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■:si £6 billion fraud bill for Brussels 

3s* Euro revolt 
0f5 ‘could cause 

an election’ 
By Philip Webster, political editor, and Wolfgang MBnchau in Strasbourg 

TORY Euro-rebels were 
warned last night that they 

. would precipitate a general 
election if they defeated legis- 

• latiori increasing Britain's con¬ 
tribution to the European 

• Union. 
In a surprise attempt to 

stifle revolt on one of the key 
Bills to be unveiled in the 
Queen’s Speech today, the 

: leader of the Conservative 
• .backbenchers said any defeat 

on the Bill would be seen as an 
i. issue of confidence that could 

'. ' lead to the fed! • erf the 
. Government. 

Sir Marcus Fox. the chair- 
■ man of the 1922 Committee, 

V said: “I am asking all my 
.. colleagues to appreciate the 

seriousness of the situation. If 
there is apy amendment or 

.it defeat the consequences to the 
Government are quite obvi- 

•'*. ous. We shall end up with a 
general election-" 

His strictures came on die 
day that Euro-sceptics were 
handed vahiabte evidence for 
these .campmgrL Ait official 

Teweatetf a £6- 
SrjSffin- epKatfL of crooked-" 
-v ness, waste and Incompetence 

■ in the spending of EU funds 
- - /was seized on by MPs who 

. said it justified their resistance 
totheBill. 

Ministers say theiegislation 
; will add £75 million to Brit- 

• sin's EU contribution next 
year and the additional dues 

.. wifi rise to £250 million by 
-1999. 

The annual report, by the 
. European Court of Auditors. 

- prompted senior ministers to 
support the principle of block¬ 
ing funds to countries with 
inadequate monitoring sys¬ 
tems. The timing of the report 

• -> ■ 

mm 
Foe MPs must appreciate 
seriousness of situation 

was, however, embarrassing 
for the Government on the eve 
of die state opening of 
Parliament 

Sir Marcus's intervention 
was part of a co-ordinated 
assault by ministers who are 
pointing out that the Govern¬ 
ment would be reneging on its 
international obligations if it 
failed to get the Bill through. 
The sceptics will view his 

/■remarks, which are unlike!v.to 
have been Ydatie wiiiotX toe 
knowledge of the whips and 
No 10. as a sign that the 
Government fears they will 
make common cause with 
Labour to try to pass a 
wrecking amendment as occ¬ 
urred with the Maastricht Bill. 

Although Labour will not 
oppose the new Bill in princi¬ 
ple. it may still make the issue 
of more money for Brussels 
dependent on an amendment 
calling for introduction of the 
social chapter or reform of the 
common agricultural policy. 

The new Bill, which will 
have the full support of the 
Prime Minister, arises from 

an agreement drawn up at the 
Edinburgh summit two years 
ago when Britain held the 
presidency of the Union. Sir 
Marcus said he was giving a 
“very firm message to my 
colleagues not to mess about". 

He said: “It is the most 
serious issue that has faced us 
since the last general election. 
There is no hidden agenda. All 
we are being asked to do is to 
honour an agreement made 
during our presidency of the 
EC in 1992 at the Edinburgh 
summit" 

Yesterday Andrt Middel- 
boek. the president of the court 
that compiled the report said: 
“Fraud exists everywhere, 
there’s no question of it just 
being something that happens 
in one country as opposed to 
another." 

He said nobody had a clue 
about the true scale of the 
problem. “If we knew the 
extent of fraud, it would be far 
easier to tackle the problem. 
But fraud in the EU is being 
perpetrated on too wide and 
too W4h - a scale." Mr 
Midde^toek said. 

“Eighty per cent of the Euro- 
budget is distributed by the 
member states. Therefore they 
are largely responsible." He 
added: “I believe the fraud 
notified to the Commission 
does not reflect the true pic¬ 
ture." 

William Cash, the leading 
Tory Euro-sceptic, questioned 
the extent to which British 
taxpayers should continue to 
pour money into this “bottom¬ 
less, fraudulent pit". 

Lord Tebbit the former 
Continued on page Z col 5 
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US seeks backing 
for Nato expansion 

By Michael Evans and Martin Fletcher 

‘ AMERICA is pressing for the tween Europe and North 
. expansion of Nato eastwards America. He called for a 

. without causing a breach with relationship that spread far 
> Russia. It is attempting to do wider than the Nato alliance. 

.; fhis with the agreement of the Although defence and security 
present alliance members. would remain a key part of the 

Washington wants Nato to relationship, there were outer 
present such a deal next year issues that underlined the 
to all 23 members of Partner- “abiding friendship between 

. ship for Peace, the existing Europe and North America”. 
arrangement unveiled by Speaking to die POgrims 
President Clinton last January Society in London. Mr Rnkind 
offering former Warsaw Pact said his idea of an Atlantic 
nations closer military co- Community would embrace 
operation with Nato but no the shared belief m parba- 

= guarantee of membership. raentary democracy, caprtai- 
The signals from America ism and free trade. With this 

coincided Fast night with calls common destroy, it was not 
from Malcolm Rifkind. the surprising that the new Uen- 
Defence Secretary, for the tral and Eastern European 
formation of an Atlantic Com- democracies were now anx- 
munity to strengthen ties be- ious to “participate m the 

■ J Western family of nations”. 
However, he emphasised 

that their needs were wider 
than any purely military deal. 
“We should encourage a deep¬ 
ening and ripening of Allan ti- 
dst values in Central and 
Eastern Europe so that they 
can in due course fully partici¬ 
pate in such an Atlantic 
Com unity.” he said. 
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Reynolds fails to defuse 
Dublin coalition crisis 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE future of ihe government 
of the Irish Republic hung in 
the balance last night after 
Labour members of the ruling 
coalition said they were disap¬ 
pointed with a statement by 
Albert Reynolds that was de¬ 
signed to defuse the political 
crisis in Dublin. 

Labour members of the Dail 
(parliament) described the 
Prime Minister's statement as 
flawed and said that it did not 
go far enough to meet their 
objections over a senior legal 
appointment 

The MPS huddled in groups 
outside the chamber alter Mr 
Reynolds’s speech which went 
some way towards endorsing 
Labour’s criticisms of the At¬ 
torney-Generals office over a 
delay in dealing with extradi¬ 
tion warrants against a 
Roman Catholic priest ac¬ 
cused of paedophile offences. 

Labour sources said last 
night that Did: Spring, the 
parly leader and Deputy 
Prime Minister, was likely to 
give his response to the state¬ 
ment today. One senior source 

said ihai the chances of the 
government’s surviving were 
slim, adding: “It doesn’t look 
terrific. It's tricky." Jim 
Kemmy, chairman of the Lab¬ 
our Party, said: “l am disap¬ 
pointed with the response of 
the Taoiseach (Prime Min¬ 
ister)." Members of Mr 
Reynolds’s Fianna Fail party 
said they hoped there was 
enough in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's speech to satisfy Labour. 

lolds: Labour says 
speech was flawed 

However, a senior govern¬ 
ment source, asked about the 
coalition’s chances said: “It is 
too dose to call.” 

in a lengthy statement to a 
packed sitting of the Dail. Mr 
Reynolds described the seven- 
month delay in dealing with 
extradition warrants against 
Father Brendan Smyth as to¬ 
tally unacceptable. Mr Rey¬ 
nolds said he took responsi¬ 
bility for the fact that the 
system of examining extradi¬ 
tion warrants in the Attorney- 
General’s Office was not 
changed earlier and promised 
that the process would be 
radically changed. 

He said: “On my own 
behalf, and on behalf of the 
government. I wish to express 
my deep regret to the Irish 
people for the delays that 
occurred. I give a "solemn 
assurance in this House today 
that such a situation will never 
arise again." 

Mr Spring led a walkout by 
Labour ministers from Fri¬ 
day's Cabinet meeting after 

Continued on page Z col 4 

Three holiday 
Britons drown 
Three British holidaymakers 
drowned yesterday while 
swimming in the sea near the 
resort of Paphos in Cyprus. 

Police identified the three 
victims as David Haldane; 58. 
his wife Moira, and their 
friend Margo Biyson. 55. all 
from Glasgow. John Bryson. 
55, was rescued from the sea 
by passers-by and last night 
was recovering in hospital. 
The group had arrived on the 
island a week aga 

Canoe trip ‘folly’ 
A canoe expedition of eight 
pupils, a teacher and two 
novice instructors, which end¬ 
ed with four teenagers 
drowned, was “nothing short 
of utter folly". Winchester 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday-Page 3 

Former MP dies 
Humphry Berkeley, the former 
Conservative MP whose pri¬ 
vate member's Bill led to 
legalised homosexuality in 
1966. died yesterday. Mr Berke¬ 
ley. who was 68. later stood as a 
parliamentary candidate for 
Labour and the SDP. 

Obituary, page 19 

BT offers families the chance to dial M for movies 
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By Ross Tieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

AN EXPERIMENT which could rev¬ 
olutionise shopping and televirion 
watching is to be launched by British 
Telecom next year in the homes of 
Z500 families in East Anglia. Custom¬ 
ers are to be offered the chance to 
watch old films and television pro¬ 
grammes. book holidays, do their 
supermarket shop and buy books 
without leaving home. 

Viewers will be able to choose 
whatever service they want from a 

menu on their television screens and 
the materia] will appear on their sets 
without affecting the normal tele¬ 
phone line. Selected homes in fpswich 
and Colchester will be the first to be 
offered the facility. 

The trial is a triumph for staff at 
BTs Martlesham research laborato¬ 
ries in Suffolk, where the technology 
was developed. Subscribers will have 
an Apple Macintosh computer con¬ 
nected to their televisions to enable 
them to seiea services. 

Many of Britain's leading television 
and retailing companies are taking 

part in die six-month experiment 
When the trial starts, in the middle of 
next year, viewers win be able to select 
an evening’s viewing from a choice of 
1,000 hours of programmes and films. 
Thanks to the technology, more than 
1,000 families will be able to watch the 
same film, even if they all choose to 
start at different times. 

A consortium of television com¬ 
panies. including the BBC Carlton. 
Granada and Pearson, publisher of 
the Financial Times, will provide the 
viewing channels. BSkyB wifi supply 
additional sports programmes, while 

EMI. PolyGram. Sony Muric and 
Warner Music will provide a variety 
of listening. Users will be able also to 
call up travel information from Thom¬ 
as Cook, and make bookings. 

Clothes and sports equipment will 
be available from Olympus. Adams 
and Freemans, while W.H. Smith will 
offer books CDs and videos. Grocer¬ 
ies will be available from Safeway. 
And educational programmes will be 
supplied by the Open University. 

Media, page 39 
Warning for BT page 25 
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Sarah Hogg 
going as 

Major renews 
kitchen cabinet 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major is to appoint 
new policy chiefs at Downing 
Street and Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office as he completes a 
sweep of his key backroom 
staff in preparation for the 
next general election. 

Sarah Hogg, the Prime 
Minister's closest adviser for 
the past four years, is leaving 
Downing Street early next 
year after a successor has been 
found. Jonathan Hill. Mr 
Major's political secretary, is 
to be replaced by Howell 
James, a presentational expert 
and former corporate affairs 
director ai the BBC. Andrew 
Lansley, head of the Conserva¬ 
tive research department, is to 
leave Central Office shortly 
and hopes to become a parlia¬ 
mentary candidate. 

By far the most significant 
move is the derision of Mrs 
Hogg. -IS. to leave her job as 
head of the Prime Minister’s 
policy unit which she has held 
since" December 1990. 

She has been blamed by 
MPs for some of Mr Major's 
policy failures, including the 
back-to-basics campaign. But 
Downing Street stressed that 
she was resigning at her 
request and it is known that 
she told Mr Major m the 
summer that she wanted to 
give her successor time to 
prepare for the next election. 
# The policy chief is effectiv ely 
in charge of writing the next 
manifesto. Mr Major has 
drawn up a short-list of candi¬ 
dates to replace Mrs Hogg. It 
is understood not to include 
her deputy. Nick True. - 

After the departure of Sir 
Graham Bright, the Prime 
Minister's parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary, and Gus 
O’Donnell, the press secre¬ 
tary. who was replaced by 
Christopher Meyer, the 
changes will complete a turn¬ 
around in the kitchen cabinet. 

The announcement had not 
been intended yesterday, but it 
was hurried out after Mr 

Major learnt that news of Mrs 
Hogg's intended departure 
had leaked. 

Senior MPs were impressed 
with appointment of Mr 
James. A former adviser to 
Lord Young in Baroness 
Thatcher'S Cabinet, he went 
on to the BBC and has since 
been director of corporate and 
government affairs at Cable 
and Wireless. In the run-up to 
the 1987 election, Mr James 
played an important role in 
helping Lord Young to 
minimise the electoral impact 
of record levels of unemploy¬ 
ment 

Mr Hfll is returning to Sir 
Tim Bell's Lowe-Bel I Com¬ 
munications as a senior 
consultant 

Mr Major delivered a warm 
tribute to Mrs Hogg. “Her 
contribution has been enor¬ 
mous. Her staunchness and 
her wise advice have been of 
incalculable value," he said. 
“Sarah's decision to pursue 
other interests is a great loss to 
her friends and colleagues at 
No 10. Her contribution has 
been enormous. Norma and I 
appreciate her not just as a 
colleague but as a close friend. 
She leaves No 10 with our 
heartfelt good wishes." 

He pointed to the role of 
Mrs Hogg and Mr Hill tn 
helping him to win the 1992 
election against the odds. 

Mr Major said of Mr Hill: 
“I could not have asked for 
anyone more loyal or hard¬ 
working than Jonathan. He 
will now have the chance to 
see more of his young and 
graving family and he leaves 
with my warmest good wish¬ 
es. 1 will long remember his 
contribution to the 1992 elec¬ 
tion campaign when he was 
by my side throughout, draw¬ 
ing on apparent inexhaustible 
resources of enthusiasm and 
good humour". 

Hogg's career, page 2 
Diary, page 16 
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Hogg’s departure is no surprise to her Tory critics 
O C/ MT the Fri 

By Nicholas Wood. chief political correspondent 

THE past four years have not been 
easy for Sarah Hogg. British 
membership of the exchange-rate 
mechanism, a policy she champi¬ 
oned outside and inside No 10, 
proved a fiasco and Bade to Basics, 
intended to be the unifying theme 
of John Major's administration, 
became an embarrassing failure 
earlier this year. 

So it came as little surprise at 
Westminster yesterday that Mrs 
Hogg, aged 48. is shortly to leave 
her post as bead of-the Downing 
Street policy unit Her impending 
departure coincided with die an¬ 
nouncement that Jonathan Hill, 
aged 33. is to resign as Mr Major’s 
political secretary and take up a 
senior post with Sir Tun Bell's 
public relations company. 

But while the se[^effacing Mr 
Hill has been a largely anonymous 
figure in his role as backstage 

political adviser to the Prime 
Minister and speech-writer, the 
same cannot be said of Mrs Hogg. 
Although she has never courted 
publicity, as the Prime Minister’s 
popularity, has plummeted and the 
Government has lurched from 
crisis to crisis, she has been the 
focus of much grumbling at the 
Commons. 

In time-honoured fashion, many 
MPs and ministers have chosen 
not to complain directly about the 
Prime Minister’s performance but 
to claim that he has been the victim 
of bad advice. Add a drop or two of 
old-fashioned male chauvinism 
and it is not difficult to see why 
Mrs Hogg, sometimes known as 
the deputy prime minister for her 
supposedly unhealthy degree of 
influence over Mr Major, has 
decided to call it a day. 

The charge sheet against her is a 

Mr Hill working with Mr Major en route to an engagement 

long one. Under her leadership, 
with the unlovely exception of 
Back to Basics, the policy unit has 
hardly been a hotbed of new ideas. 
Complaints from the Tory Right 
that the Government is drifting 

can be traced directly to the failure 
of the unit to be little more than 
another branch of the Civil 
Service. 

Instead of dunking strategically, 
the 10-strong policy unit has be¬ 

come little more than a firefighting 
operation, obsessed with the next 
day’s headlines and policy gim¬ 
micks that soon fell apart under 
the weight of their own 
contradictions. 

As one observer of the Downing 
Street scene said yesterday: “Sa¬ 
rah’s greatest strength was her 
closeness to the Prune Minister 
and his confidence in her, but 1 am 
not sure about the quality of the 
ideas — their robustness. 

“If you enable people to buy 
shares in nationalised companies, 
that is real But a Citizen's Charter 
is a little bit unreaL' Bade to basics 
should have brought together a 
raft of social policies covering 
things like schools and training. 
But it proved a slogan with 
nothing to it" 

But is it really all her fault? After 
Mr Major’s conference speech 
calling time on the Thatcher 
revolution, is he still in the market 

for ideas? As oneof Mis ^^^^te^sraai^apter 
UlUkS J-™.—J .. , 

Stanley Baldwin have bothered 
with a think-tank?” 

But Mrs Hogg has her support¬ 
ers. notably among rightwingers 
who have worked closely with her 
over the past four years. They say 
that old jealousies and grievances 
stemming from her days as a high¬ 
flying journalist on the Economise 
Sunday Times, The Times, The 
Independent, Channel Four 
News, and The Daily Telegraph 
have contributed to the unflatter¬ 
ing picture painted of her in the 
Tory press. . 

More importantly, tne 
Thatcheriie true believers have 
never forgiven her for profiting 
from their idol’s -fell and — even 
worse — helping Mr Major to turn 
the ashes of that catastrophe into 
the 1992 election victory. 

On the economy, she stuck East 
to her tree-market, liberal econom¬ 

ic added burdens threatened by 
the Single European Act approved 

by^y2ytto in ber quiet 
pragmatic way she has donea 
great deal to repair the legislative- 
blunders of the late 1980s and 
make essentially Thatchente poli¬ 
cies work. 

“Sarah has been John Major’s 
lightning conductor and has taken 
aWreatcieaJ of flak, not least over 
Maastricht which was the Prime 
Minister’s policy anyway. But she 
has a sound head on her shoulders 
and she stuck to her primates. 
She was the Prime Minister's 
alter ego, his conscience even, and 
she offered him a balanced judg¬ 
ment alongside courage and 
detachment” 

Hogg quits, page i 

Breakdown of government alarms investors in the peace process 

Irish Americans 
press Spring to 
rescue coalition 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

DICK Spring came under 
strong pressure from America 
yesterday fo stay in govern¬ 
ment and avoid damaging the 
Northern Ireland peace 
process. 

Ireland’s Deputy Prime 
Minister and Labour leader is 
expected to respond today to a 
statement issued last night by 
Albert Remolds, the Prime 
Minister, intended to preserve 
the government. 

Irish American leaders, who 
have invested financially and 
politically to encourage the 
peace process, said yesterday 
that they were dismayed that 
the Irish government could 
collapse. Bill Flynn, the New 
York businessman who in¬ 
vited Geriy Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president to the city this 

year, said: “My reaction is one 
of disbelief that at this mo¬ 
ment in Irish history they can 
let a government take die risk 
of falling apart -over a 
judgeship." 

Niall O’Dowd, the New 
York publisher and a leading 
Irish American, told The Irish 
Times: “Albert Reynolds and 
Dick Spring have tremendous 
visibility over here and have 
received great credit for their 
outstanding work It would go 
beyond a tragedy if the peace 
process were to be damaged 
by short-term political 
considerations." 

Jean Kennedy Smith, the 
American ambassador to 
Dublin who pushed for Mr 
Adams to be granted a visa 
before the IRA ceasefire, said 

Dr Carey, left, with Archbishop Robert Eames 

Carey urges churches to 
‘leap walls of separation’ 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, 
urged Christians and the 
churches in Northern Ire¬ 
land last night to “offer a 
sacramental lead" in the 
search for peace. 

Dr Carey, preaching at St 
Patrick's Cathedral, Armagh 
City, said: “Of all people. 
Christians should have the 
courage to cross the human 
barriers of sin, and leap over 
the walls of separation. Peace 
is never a wall that separates, 
it is a bridge which unites." 

He said it was of “para¬ 

mount importance" that the 
churches offer a lead, argu¬ 
ing that “love, tolerance and 
the building of trust within 
the community" were at the 
heart of the gospel. 

The service, commemorat¬ 
ing the 1550 years since St 
Patrick's arrival in Armagh, 
was attended by President 
Robinson. Sir Patrick May- 
hew. Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, Cardinal CahaJ Daly, 
Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Armagh, and Robert 
Eames, Church of Ireland 
Archbishop of Armagh. 

she hoped the coalition crisis 
would not damage the peace 
process. Mrs Kennedy Smith, 
who underlined her support 
for the ceasefire by holding a 
private meeting with Mr Ad¬ 
ams in September, said: “I 
don’t believe anything will 
endanger it [the peace pro¬ 
cess]. I think it will go for¬ 
ward, people want it and it's 
well supported on both sides 
here and across the waters." 

American support for the 
peace process was one of the 
most important factors in 
persuading IRA hardliners to 
support the ceasefire. Mrs 
Kennedy Smith's nationalist 
sympathies have helped her to 
build a good working relation¬ 
ship with Mr Reynolds, the 
leader of the republican 
Fianna Fail. Commentators in 
Dublin fear that the ambassa¬ 
dor would have a testier 
relationship with John Bru- 

, ton, leader of Fine Gad. 
Mr Spring. 44. will be 

acutely conscious of America’s 
concerns, not least because he 
is married to a former Ameri¬ 
can air hostess from New 
Jersey. He met Kristi 
Hutcheson, a member of the 
First Christian Church, when 
he worked as a barman in 
New York during summer 
holidays while he was a law 
student at Trinity College 
Dublin in the 1970s. 

The couple, who have three 
children and live in Tralee, Co 
Kerry, married in 1977. Mrs 
Spring has never given up her 
American citizenship even 
though it means that she 
cannot vote for husband. 

Mr Spring’s threat to with¬ 
draw from government is one 
oF the biggest gambles of his 
political life since inheriting 
his father's Dail seat in 1981. 
He believes that trust within 
the coalition has broken down. 
The Labour leader is furious 
that Harry Whelehan was 
promoted to the presidency of 
the High Court on Friday after 
his office delayed dealing with 
extradition warrants for a 
priest accused of paedophilic 
cases. 

Coalition crisis, page 

Ministers may be forced to 
create injustice watchdog 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government could be 
forced into legislation to create 
a review body on miscarriages 
of justice even though the 
measure is not expected in the 
Queen's Speech today. 

Yesterday the Bar Council 
published its own Bill to create 
a review body, the main 
proposal of Lord K unci man’s 
Royal Commission on Crimi¬ 
nal Justice last year. It would 
win wide cross-party support 
as last week Labour promised 
the Government co-operation 

to ensure that such a Bill 
would be passed during this 
parliamentary session. 

The measure is also likely to 
be supported by senior judges. 
Lord Taylor, Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, has raid the Government 
that the setting up of a review 
body was “of the highest 
priority" and urged it to avoid 
further delay. 

Yesterday Robert Seabrook, 
QC chairman of rhe Bar. said: 
“It is important that the Gov¬ 
ernment does not allow this 
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important recommendation of 
the Royal Commission to 
wither on the vine. Public 
confidence in the criminal 
justice system will be endan¬ 
gered if this widely supported 
and important step is fonher 
delayed." 

He said that if the proposal 
was not included in the 
Queen's Speech, the Bar in¬ 
tended to support a Private 
Member’s Bill to be taken up 
by an MP who wins a place in 
the private member's ballOL It 
was dear there was “strong 
political consensus to support 
a Bill to introduce a criminal 
cases review authority”. 

The Bar Council Bill would 
establish an independent re¬ 
view body to investigate al¬ 
leged miscarriages of justice 
and refer cases to the Court of 
Appeal where fresh evidence 
suggests there may have been 
a wrongful conviction. 

Mr Seabrook called on the 
Government to include the 
Bill in the Queen's Speech as a 
much-needed signal of the 
Government's commitment to 
restoring confidence in the 
justice system and to allay 
public anxieties about miscar¬ 
riages of justice. 

Pergau £24m will not 
be repaid to aid fund 
None of tibie £24 million spent so far on the Pergau dam 
project wiH be returned to the Government’s overseas aid 
budget a Whitehall source said yesterday. Despite last 
week’s High Court ruling that the Pergau scheme was. 
unlawful because it did not promote economic develop¬ 
ment. die courts had no power to order that mowy already 
spent should be reimbursed, die source added. You 
cannot change the accounts retrospectively," he said. _ 

Whether the remaining £200 million will be paid from 
the overseas aid budget or the Treasury’s reserve fund will 
depend on whether Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
derides to appeal against the ruling and the outcome of that 

appeal. If he decides to abide by the High Court ndHtg, foe- 
remaining money is likely to be paid from the Treasury's 
.contingencies fond. The disclosure that none of the money 
already paid will be reimbursed to the overseas aid budget 
is expected to add to Mr Hind's discomfort when he faces a 
Commons foreign affairs debate on Thursday over tfaeaM- 
fbr-anns allegations. Letters, page 17 

Tories pick candidate 
Strain Stevenson, 46, has been sderted as Tory Candida^ 
for the seat tadd by Sir Hector Monro, the Scottish Office 
minister who wtfl retire at the next general etedhra-rMig 
Stevenson, married with two sous, is a "councillor- He *-*-' 
a farm in Ayrshire and is director of a public a 
company. He enlisted fab support of the Duke? 
Wdtington and David Puttaam, the film producer, in 
campaign to.stop pykms being built across a vaUeyi^S 
Hector’s majority in Dumfries at the last election was' “ 

Cyclist hurt in brawl 

Harry Whelehan. whose promotion precipitated the crisis, with his wife Joyce in Dublin 

A leading radngeydist was seriously 3L last night aft 
bring hnrtin akrmjvLoia^t ui ■ Efavul JRaynf 
JSpifas* On sdtpp#J^mdWiie in inten^We care* 
Bradford itoyaUnfiraji^ srato 
b^fitikhL Mr KaynmeSRto. V^n the leadmdjo&ngl* 
tiffe in die Mflk RaegTortbree succes^veyfers and 
riding Oils season for the1 lex-Towsend tcam. -was taken to 
hospital after an inodent outride Maestro’s dub in 
Bradford. 

Reynolds fails to end crisis Tree house appeal fails 
A • mkn hvttlf w'.feiMi linnaa fnr lh«r bun i4nlrlrim nr 

Continued from page I 
Mr Reynolds overrode their 
objections and nominated 
Harry Whelehan, the Attor¬ 
ney-General. as President of 
the High Court. Mr Spring is 
strongly opposed to Mr Whel¬ 
ehan because he is regarded 
as too conservative on social 
issues and because of the 
delay in dealing with nine 
extradition warrants from the 
RUC for Father Smyth, who 
has since been jailed in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

In his speech, Mr Reynolds 
tried to appease Mr Spring by 
saving he misunderstood the 
walkout from the Cabinet: he 
had thought Labour ministers 
were absenting themselves 
only from the nomination of 
Mr Whelehan. He said: "I 
genuinely regret that, and any 
inadvertent offence caused to 
the Tanaisie |Mr Spring) and 
his colleagues. The Prime 

Minister added that he was 
willing to talk to Mr Spring to 
establish new structures for 
dealing with differences in the 
coalition government They 
would underpin “renewed 
trust and cooperation" in the 
government 

He announced a review of 
the Attorney-General's office 
to avoid any repeat of the 
deb&cle over the extradition 
warrants in the paedophile 
case. He said that Mr Whele¬ 
han. who was sworn in yester¬ 
day as high court president 
had assured him that he did 
not know of the request for 
extraditon until recent weeks. 

In a conciliatory note Mr 
Reynolds paid tribute to Mr 
Spring for his role in the 
Northern Ireland peace pro¬ 
cess, saying: “The success of 
... negotiations will under¬ 
write the future of this coun¬ 
try. and history will recall 

Dick Spring's essential contri¬ 
bution to that success." 

In a last plea to Labour, 
however. Mr Reynolds said: 
“We have to give the fragile 
Northern peace process the 
best possible chance of perma¬ 
nent consolidation. I believe 
the national interest requires 
continuity.” 

Leading members of Sinn 
Fein, who also have said that 
tiie crisis poses a threat to the 
peace process, listened to yes¬ 
terday's statement from the 
Daft's public gallery. 

Pat Doherty, Sinn Fein’s 
vice-president who would 
stand for election in Co Done¬ 
gal in tire event of a general 
election, said: “I hope that 
Labour and Fianna Fail will 
resolve their differences." He 
added: “The peace process is 
at a delicate stage and is Sg no attention from the 

h government" 

A man who built a tree house for his two children was 
ordered by a planning in^periorytsterday to tear most ofit 
down. David Joncs,a building surveyor, and bis wife Lynn 
lost their appeal against an enforcement order from the 
local council requiring them to remove wooden cladding 
and the roof from the tree house bufit for their son and 
daughter. Neighbours in WriBngton, south London, had 
compfamed that it was an eyesore, and that the children 
used it to spy oil them. 

Rapist moved in secret 
A man who is due to be freed from prison tomorrow after 
serving three and a half years of a six-year sentence for 
raping girl aged nine has been transferred to another ja3 
to prevent ham being attached as he leaves prison. The 
prison authorities secredy moved Robert Matthews, 24 
from Albany jail on the Lsfe of Wight after fears that a 
violent public backlash would put Ids safety at ride. Last 
week the girl’s mother was graiited a court order banning 
Matthews from contacting the family. * 

Promotion hopes denied 

Warning on EU 

Sir Tim yesterday 

Sir Tim 
Rice bowled 
over by his 
knighthood 

TIM RICE, the lyricist and 
cricket fanatic, was invested 
with the insignia of lu$ 
knighthood by the Queen 
yesterday and joked that the 
medal ribbon would match 
bis red and yellow MCC tie. 

The writer of hit musicals 
and former president of the 
Lord's Taverners charity 
cricket team said it was the 
height of achievement to be 
honoured “in such an Eng¬ 
lish way" after attending the 
Buckingham Palace investi¬ 
ture with his wife Jane. 

Continued from page I 
Cabinet minister, said: 
“They've been discovering this 
year in. year out The disturb¬ 
ing thing is that nothing is 
done about it. 

“I think what is really 
happening is that the [Euro¬ 
pean! Commission uses this 
spending essentially to buy 
support from member govern¬ 
ments and therefore they don t 

want it stopped,” he said. 
Ministers emphasised, how¬ 

ever, that more stringent ac¬ 
tion was being taken through 
the Maastricht Treaty to step 
up reform. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. said: “There’S a com¬ 
missioner now charged with 
tackling fraud. There’S a very 
good Dane in charge of the 
unit that actually polices fraud 
in the Community and we are 
having some successes in cut¬ 
ting it back. Since Maastricht, 
particularly, the whole thing 
has been stepped up very 
considerably." 

The report suggested that 
farm fraud was costing the 
Union £6 billion a year and 
that the EU's wine lake is 
large enough to fill 19 billion 
bottles. The report also cites: 
□ The payment of more than 
£180.000 to German apple- 
growers for digging up apple 
trees — 90 per cent were 
reported to be disposed of. 

with the remainder due to be 
removed by March last year. 
The Court found all the trees 
were still in place; 
□ The payment of nearly £3 
million in subsidies for export¬ 
ing wine from Italy to Central 
and Eastern Europe. This was 
up to eight times more than 
the wine's commercial value; 
□ The “irregular" use of £400 
million from the soda! fond, 
which was spent on framing 
trades union officials in Spain. 

Mr Middelhoek said yester¬ 
day that where systems of 
administration and control in 
member states were made- 
quate, funds to those countries 
should be halted until appro¬ 
priate remedial action was 
taken. 

David Heathcoat-Amory, 
the Paymaster-General, who 
is responsible for EU budget¬ 
ary issues, said he agreed with 
the "overall thrust" of Mr 
MiddeUioek's suggestion. 

“I am very attracted to that, 
provided it's done legally and ■ 
provided that we don't have 
funds cur off to Britain if 
another member state man-, 
ages to find some compara¬ 
tively small hem of fraud and 
mismanagement in our own 
country," he told BBC Radio 
4's The World at - 'One 

A former servicewoman who is seeking £505,000 damages 
for being dismissed after becoming pregnant was not good 
enough to stay in the Army on a regular enmnwonn. an 
industrial tribunal was told yesterday. Former Gaptafo 
Abigail Kiri^Harris. who was forced to leave in 1982, bad; 
expected to be-promoted to major in die Rural Army 
Education Corps but her chances of obtaining a regular 
commission were “nil". Colonel Derek Parsley satid The 
hearing at Bristol continues. . 

£900,000 damages 
A woman has been awarded £900,000 damageiiwler 
brain-damaged husband, who can onfy“spatir bvM&ituiir 
tas eyes. The award, made to Sue'.Byrne at Bristol Crown 
Court was tne result of a head-on crash In a country fane' 
four^ea?8^0 left Jim Byrne almost conmlrtrfy 
nanltram Ilia _■ . . 

Kgu mum icn jnn Byrne atmostconmletefy 
paralysed. The award marksthe end of a fotir^tar battle 
for compensation after the accident; which left Mr Byrne 
u€l)Piidml fin mcunfo j.., ^_j. « 

: —rr muui war. tmne 
dependem on his wife 24 hours a day, seven days a week, at 
their specialfyadapted home. ■ - 

Morse back on the case 
^ statin: 
roJApri^Md B loaatea least one new WevMon fita 
fa*«i^h^H»»wprfbrd detective, played by join 

!“* !*™s wlneved a reconi «ndi£ce ofmor 

» couinc.es. t v BjndrrUd (O have paid Cent: 
Television afoot £5 million for the episodes. MrThaw sL 
as a barrister m a new FTV series, KavaaoefrOC. made 
some of the original Morse team. aaPlwC, _ 

Baby goes on air 

fatal car erash, listeners to The 
anrimil (if Stmt* 

programme. 

Leading article page 17 

arrival of State Hebdeh’Sbaby.^mR^S^S 
Ifamel MarkArAerHebdeTmade iris d!Sa onM 
mgH several weeks after the show’s producers m 
mother AEhhl a hamster, wfcfle sfowasSwrii 

fq*a twfrytook tSmk 
to maternity wards througi;^ , flie West Midlands 

| rj&'X CM> \ 
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canoe trip was nothing short of folly’ 
. ' KNIGHT -. 

EIGHT pupfls. in-the Lyme 
» Bay v canoe rtragedy .-• jpined 
:; : hands and sang to keep ijior 

■ *■ spirits ; ujyjj&;.;they- drifted 
i • helplessly. in choppy seas dur¬ 

ing ad expedition which was 
; led by novice instructors and 

'‘nothing short of folly”; a 
court was tbM yesterday. ••/ 

\ ’’ JRiur drowned an the expe- 
.: dition of pight pupils, a teach¬ 

er and two instructors, Neil 
l' •'Bujjerfield. QC, told ‘Wiredhe^-- 
. /ter Cri^Ctourt.HeadadMa 

. Dean Sayer, .17, Claire Lang- 
ley, Rachel Wafer and Simon 

... Duqne,alkUk died-because of 
' gross negligence wi ^e part of 
.. two leisure centre’boSses and: 

ihe corapany that owned the 
adventure.centre from which 

. they set out:.. .. 
v Peter, Kite; managing 

director of Adive' Learning 
^■and^jrisxire lid, -Jose^1 

' each’ lierded of 

reasobaH&- care, adequate 
equiB@mt &d staffing.' . 

Mi IkfcteffiekLfor me prqs-: 
RWitian^ywrf thar at Ahrnrt 

j^ils'set our 
■ vfinrrii&ebea^at iLymeR^is. 
,'Ihey^ihd their-readier. Nor- 
VihanPoiritex, 50, alsoanovice,: 

. 1 wereVa&tompanied-*by Tony 
, NtaiixL 3X .‘and Karen Card- 

: her, 21, inkniaors ftoin Active ' 
" l^rning^tfLeisure, to pad-~ 

males across tyine 
. _B^jto^aitinoiithand bacfc. .. 
v- • ■ TSfe^beatinstructor aad-any 
*, quaSffcafiog for teadnng'ca-.. 

noeisfs; ^tr BqtterfieJd sajd 
.: “JEaifi dfgieral^oolyreceni:: 

'•?* . i-''. • 
; •• •* 

The four pupilswho died during the trip across Lyme Bay were, from left, Simon Dunne, Claire Langley, Dean Sayer and Rachel Walker. Their deaths were the result of gross negligence, the prosecution says 

••• tt^irHng aggpoCTrwnrf in.which :. 
lheyTraMfved infraction oh 

. HaAr ranne' slrillc they 
..yere-nhw expected to pass on 
... to ^SudentsT he said. Jh: 

their training assess¬ 

ments Mir Mann arid Miss 
< Gardner had been placedin 
die tjpvfcegrorup, receiving the 
One Star British Canoe Union 
certificate. “That isthe lowest 
level of competence which can 
be awarded,” Mr Butterfield 
saJi_“Neither wasin any way 
qualified or competent to lead 
or- instruct in the .sort of 
activity contemplated on that 
Monday moming.They were 
barely ^suffirioitly competent 
to undertake the journey 
tbeinseivesf^ . ,' . 
...nt :was .nothing short of 
utter folly oh the pari of 
Stoddart to allocate Mr Mann 
and Miss Gardner .to super¬ 
vise an estpedhion such as this. 
No doubt with theconfidence 

borne of youth and ignorance 
Mr Mann and Miss Gardner 
thought they could manage.'* 

The pupils wore swimming 
costumes, wetsuits and buoy¬ 
ancy aids, some of which had 
safety whistles, but no gloves, 
headwear or footwear. The 
instructors wore nylon spray 
decks that spread from their 
bodies around the cockpit of 
the canoes to provide a water¬ 
proof seal bur none of the 
pupils had these. The instruc¬ 
tors had ho flares, and a safety 
boat that had been arranged 
to operate at Lyme Regis that 
morning was with sailing 
dinghies in another area. The 
Lyme Regis harbourmaster 
and local coastguard had not 
been notified. 

The weather forecast was 
for wind starting slightly on¬ 
shore veering to parallel to the 
coast The tide was going out 
as the canoeists set off. The 
maximum air temperature 
was 10C and the sea 9C 

Some of the pupils found the 
paddling technique difficult 
Soon after setting out Simon 
Dunne capsized and was as¬ 
sisted bade by Mr Mann. “It 
was not very long before the 
first signs of serious trouble 
became apparent” Mr Butter- 
fiekLsaicL. ■ 

, Mr Pointer was having 
“itimost - difficulty- keeping 
balance in the less stable Laser 
350 ca*>oeJite.ifaose used by > 

the instructors. He capsized 
soon after setting out and was 
assisted back but after a few 
strokes he capsized twice 
again. By this time the group 
had drifted out to sea and 
along the coast towards 
Charmouth. 

The pupils were instructed 
to perform a “rafting up" 
manoeuvre, bringing them 
abreast with each other, hold¬ 
ing on to the adjacent canoe. 
The object was to keep the 
pupils together and under 
control. But the raft started to 
drift further out to:sea and 
away'from Mr Pointer and 
Mr; Mann. Two pupils tried to 

paddle the raft back towards 
them and the shore. “But the 
wind was getting stronger and 
the waves bigger. The situa¬ 
tion was rapidly deteriorat¬ 
ing,” Mr Burterfield said. 
Dean Sayer capsized but got 
back in “very shaken". Other 
members of the group were 
upset, frightened and sick but 
each did their best to encour¬ 
age and support their friends. 

“They sang together and 
tried to laugh and joke and did 
everything they could to help 
one another in a desperate 
hour.” Mr Butterfield said. 
The great courage and brav- 
ery each one showed, both 

then and later that day. is a 
lasting testament to every one 
of them.” He included Miss 
Gardner in that tribute. Miss 
Gardner thought by noon that 
someone from the activity 
centre would be at Lyme Regis 
to collect them and their 
failure to rum up would be 
noticed. “It was not to be so." 
Mr Butterfield said. 

Dean Sayer capsized again, 
his canoe floated away and 
Miss Gardner got him to lie 
across the rafted canoes. Si¬ 
mon Dunne also capsized and 
he too climbed on the raft 
when his canoe drifted away. 
By this time it. was early 

afternoon and Mr Mann and 
Mr Pointer were “specks in the 
distance”. 

Marie Rendle capsized and 
joined the others on the raft 
when her canoe floated away. 
Within 20 minutes the remain¬ 
ing canoes except one were full 
of water and had to be 
abandoned. Eight of the group 
were in the sea, holding on to 
the remaining kayak. 

Finally Samantha Stansby’s 
craft capsized and everyone 
clung to her boat. They tried to 
swim to shore using the canoe 
for buoyancy. Because of tired¬ 
ness and cold, some were 
shewing signs of hypothermia 
and drifting in and out of 
consciousness. 

By 3pm, with no sign of 
rescue, the last canoe started 
to sink and Miss Gardner told 
the group to abandon it and 
link arms. “Samantha 
Stansby and Emma Hartley 
struck off on their own to¬ 
wards the distant coast in a 
last vain, desperate attempt to 
get help.” Mr Butterfield said. 

Mr Mann and Mr Pointer 
were rescued at 5.30pm, three- 
quarters of a mile off West 
Bay. having been swept eight 
miles along the coast. The 
main group of seven were 
picked up a few minutes later. 
2*2 miles from shore and 3*2 
miles from Lyme Regis. At 
about the same rime, 
Samantha Stansby was picked 

up half-a-mile nearer the coast 
and Emma Hartley was res¬ 
cued at 6.40pm. 

The first indication that 
something was wrong was 
around noon when the activity 
centre handyman took the 
safety boat to Charmouth but 
saw no sign of the group. At 
12-25pm he told Mr Stoddart 
that the group had not re¬ 
turned. Mr Stoddart made a 
30-mrnufe trip in the safety 
boat but found nothing. He 
did not contact coastguards. 
Mr Butterfield said. 

At 2.40pm the fishing boat 
Spanish Eyes reported finding 
an empty’red canoe 12 miles 
off Charmouth. At 3.07pm, at 
the suggestion of the Lyme 
harbourmaster. Mr Stoddart 
contacted coastguards. 

Mr Butterfield said jurors 
may have to ask why Mr 
Stoddart delayed so long. The 
Coastguards began a shore- 
based search and when that 
proved negative initiated a 
helicopter search. The first of 
four helicopters was scram¬ 
bled at 3.56pm- The search 
was made more difficult 
because the canoeists were not 
wearing coloured helmets. 

Mr Butterfield said it was 
the Crown’s case that the 
crossing by “nine total nov¬ 
ices" who had received only 
one afternoon’s instruction 
should never have taken place. 
The hearing continues. 

owner ‘shot inspectors in 
>ded execution’, court told 

... BvXats Alderson v: 

A GARAGE owner murdered 
Nvp Department of Transport 
inspectors': with. a sawn-off 
shotgun'-in a “cold-Wooded 
and prtmejlrtatEd execution".. 
acourtwas told yesterday - 

Tlte rixto werecanying out 
a routine .inspection of erne of 
Thomas, Bourke’s garages in 
Stockport, Gnater-Manches¬ 
ter. when a gunman wearing a 
“grotesque. HalloWen mask” 
shot them in the head at point- 
blank range after one of them 
■unwittingly let him in. 

Mr Bourke, 32, denies mur- 
. dering Alan Singleton, 56, and 
Simon Bmna 2& last Novem¬ 
ber. Peter Openshaw, QC. for 
the prosecution. ■ told 

Manchester Crown Court 
“There can be no doubt that 
whoever fired those shots in- 
tended to kill those two men." 
There was some evidence to 
suggest that Mr Bourke bore a 

. grievance“againstIhe Depart¬ 
ment of Transport in general 
and Mr . Singleton in 

. particular”. 
After a‘complaint by a 

customer over an MoT certifi¬ 
cate issued by one of Mr 
Bourke's garages, Mr Bruno 
and - Mr Singleton visited 
Chestergate Autos on Novem¬ 
ber 22. 1993. David Mitchell, 
the garage manager, sealed 
the two men in the office. 
‘ When someone tried to open 
the office door, Mr Bruno, 
“thinking nothing was amiss. 

leaned forward and released 
the bolt", said Mr Openshaw. 
“A man walked in. Without 
saying a word, he fired first at 
Simon Bruno and then at Alan 
Singleton. Each suffered 
dreadful head injuries and 
each died instantly." 

Mr . Mitchell, the only per¬ 
son to witness the murders, 
told tiie court that Mr Bourke 
had said nothing, fired two 
shots and walked away Mr 
Mitchell watched Mr Bourke 
leave the garage in a red Ford 
Sierra, fitted with false num¬ 
ber-plates. Mr Bourke re¬ 
moved the mask and turned 
around to look at Mr Mitchell. 

Mr Openshaw told the jury 
there was no forensic evidence 
to implicate Mr Bourke; the 

clothes he had been wearing 
that day had been burnt 

Mr Bourke’s garages all 
dealt with cheap MoT tests, 
tiie latter bring a valuable 
source of income. In October 
1993 one of the four garages 
went into liquidation and Mr 
Bourke was told he would no 
longer be allowed to cany out 
MoTs at that premises. 

Mr Bourke went for a meet¬ 
ing at the Transport Depart¬ 
ment’s inspection offices in 
Bredbury attended by Mr 
Singleton and another official, 
Malcolm Jones. Mr Bourke 
was told he could re-apply to 
do MoTs. His application was 
later turned down in a letter 
signed by Mr Singleton. The 
trial continues. 
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IN 
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Rapist’s victim 
memorises route 

By Dominic Kennedy and Kevin Eason 

A WOMAN was raped after a indecent assault The man 
man wielding a knife hijacked drove his sobbing victim, with 
her car as she parked outside her hands still tied, close to her. 
her home. The 27-year-old home, pulled a black plastic 
married woman, who was carrier bag over her head and 
blindfolded for part of her removed the blindfold. As 
ordeal, memorised tiie route soon as he left, she struggled 
over which she was taken by free and called the police, 
car and on foot Yesterday she rook officers to 

Her instructions yesterday the A36 layby, 
led police to the scene of the hasp {foil Nicholls said: 
crime. Detectives said that the “She remembered the car was 
“brazen and confident” rapist driven a short distance and 
could strike again. turned right. Then it went 

The victim, a professional fairly slowly and seemed to be 
woman with no children, re- labouring, giving the impres- 
turoed from work at 6.10pm sion it was going uphill in a 
on Monday and parked her twisty, bendy road, 
red Ford Fiesta XR2 near her "She recalled tiie car being 
house in Bathwick, a busy parked in another layby. She 
residential area within a mile was taken out of the vehicle 
of Bath city centre. A stranger and had to climb through 
opened tiie driverts door and something. She remembered 
pushed her into tiie passenger banging her head and hitting 

her leg on something metal. 
Then she was taken into what 
she thought was a wooded 
area." 

Police discovered the metal 
gate through which she had 
stumbled arid, in a copse near 
Bath University playing fields, 
evidence of the attack. The 
rapisr is described as aged 28 
to 30 and 5ft 7in. He wore a 
woollen hat and dark 
pullover. 

He drove five miles to a 
layby on the A36 Batb-Somh- 
ampton road, blindfolded her 
and tied her hands behind her 
bade. He continued driving, 
holding the Sn blade to the 
woman’s throat and side. The 
car stopped again and she was 
forced to stumble through the 
darkness to a grassy area 
where she was subjected to a 
“particularly nasty rape” and 
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A. You can now buy tickets for The National 

Lottery wherever you see The National Lottery 

sign displayed. (Newsagents, supermarkets and 

petrol stations are just some of the places.) 

B. Choose six numbers between one and 

forty-nine and mark them off on a National 

Lottery playslip. It costs £1 for every set of six 

numbers chosen. 

C. The retailer will feed your playslip into a 

computer and give you a ticket with your numbers 

on it. (Don’t lose it.This is your proof if you win.) 

D. Watch the first live draw on BBC Television on 

Saturday the 19th. Match the six main numbers in any 

order and you’re a jackpot winner. The jackpot prize is an 
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estimated £2m. 

1SL__ 

If you've matched five main numbers plus the bonus 

number, you've won the second largest prize, estimated at 

£100,000. And there are hundreds of thousands of prizes 

for matching five, four and three main numbers every week 

E. For more information pick up a “HowTo Play" leaflet from 

your local National Lottery' retailer. 

IT C* THE NATIONAL LOITER 
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as coroner 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor is ex¬ 
pected to dismiss a coroner 
who was yesterday banned 
from practising as a solicitor 
for using more than Et niaHion 
of clients1 money to prop up 
his floundering business. 

The Home Office took the 
unusual step of recommendr 
mg that Lionel Skingley be 
removed from office as North 
Kent coroner within hours of 

■^yesterday .disciplinary hear¬ 
ing, which was told that, he 

continued '; • to . pay - himself. 
£80.000 a year even though 

• the firm was losing money. 
-A-Horne Office spokesman 

said: “We have referred the. 
matter to the Lord Chancellor 
with a recommendation that 
he consider the reznoyai of Mr 
Skingley from bffiot" Under 
the 1988 Coroners1 Act- the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Mac- 
kay of Clashfem, has the 

-power to remove a.coroner 
from office “for inability or 
misbehaviour in the discharge 
of his duty". 

There was no evidence dur¬ 
ing the hearing'oftfie Solidr: 
tors1 Diadplinkry Tribunal 
that Mr Skingley had acted 
unsatisfactorily as a coroner,. 
but a! coroner must be a 
solicitor, barrister or doctor of 
five years’-standing. .. 

At die tribunal in London 
Mr Skin^ey, a corona: tor 16: 
years, and two colleagues; 
Geoffrey Hufton and. Robert.' 
Hammond, were isfrtick off the 
solicitors’ roll. Fraud squad 
detectives in Kent are still 
investigating the financialaf- - 
fairs (rf the practice. Skingley 
and Gb, which had offices ul 
Rainham and Tonbridge. . 

The tribunal was told that 
Mr 5kin^ey,50.«Hitinued ta 
draw his salary and to have . 
his £3£0O a roonfri mortgage 

.and personaCfriHs paid bytbfr 
practice even though it whs 
falling into debt- He was paid 
£24.000a yearfrar his duties as 
coroner. ^... 

Mr Hufton and Mr Ham- - 
mond paid 

and £38457 respectively in 
1991-92, compared with the 
£$6,779 Mr Skihgfey received. 
Mr Huftem. 45, who bad paid 
£184)00 to join the practice, 
came into the office at week¬ 
ends wife his wffe to dean and 
redecorate. 

The three inch were accused 
<rf A breach of accounting rules 
and of; misusing: clients1 
monitor their ownpuraoses. 
The practice had del® of more 
than £1 million and £300,000 
in;pendiiig claims. -The. Law 
§oaety$.. compensation fund 
has-paid but £1.1 bullion. 
-;fJmnr:RQom£. chairman erf 
toft-tribunal, .said; “All the 

its knew they were 
_ ixnprorper misuse of 

efienfs*-accounts and; regard¬ 
less of whettier they benefited 
to'S'greateror lesser extent, in 
our profession-such deliberate 
action does amount to 
dishonesty." 

The1 hearing was told that 
the business began to go 
wrong because Mr Skingley, 
50, of Headcorn. was working 
hard at his public duties as a 
coroner and as chairman of a 
social- security appeals tribu¬ 
nal. He failed to supervise 
adequately his business even 
though he knew there were 

PHIL COALE-RElfTFB 

Helper, tor tiie 
Law. .Society,. said the solid- 
torshnew office in Tonbridge 
ran into ffifficulties and mon^ 
was ‘ transferred - client. ac¬ 
counts to office accounts to 
,*keep the bank, happy". He 
saidrHftis potitefy referred to 
as a few cash problems by Mr 

It .is not a fact of 
there was any 

bounced cheques but which 
cheques are : we going to 
bounce today?" 

James Wadsworth, QC. for 
;-Mr Skingley, Who has three 
adult children and two step¬ 
children, said his client had 
only sought to keep the bank 
satisfied. “This is not milking 
abusihess and living the high 

/;:.v 

'Tire drawing compares ■with Works in collections 

Unknowii Rembrandt 
sells for £125,000 
By Daeya Alberce, arts correspondent 

A PREVIOUSLY unknown 
drawing rftribntad to Rem¬ 
brandt and discovered in a.: 
Scottish private Collection has 
sold for about £125,000- at 
Christie’s in Aantentam. 

The landscape in brown 
ink, a rompositimi of a Bam- 
house nestling amongtrees 
— a theme to whit* toe T7th 
century Dutch Master often 
returned—went to an anony¬ 
mous German bidder, who 
paid more than double die 
high estimate. The structure 
near the borne is believed to 
be an outside lavatory. The 
woman carrying m&. pafls is 
an mnusual dchm. 

A Farmhouse . among. 
Trees, believed to date from 
the early 1650s. was found in 
the collection of the Marquis 

of . Lansdowne. Christie’s 
pointed out that the use of 
fightjywariied paper to 
adneve a warm tone is char¬ 
acteristic of drawings erf the 
period. There are aunpara- 
Me images, m pnbticcoBce- 
tions such as the 'Albertina, 
Vioraa. 

The work’s authenticity was 
confirmed by two Rembrandt 
specialists, Martin Rqyalton- 
Kisch at the British Museum. 
and-Peter Schafbom at the 
Riptsmosenm, Amsterdam. 

Rembrandt attribution is. 
however, not an exact sconce. 
The Rembrajodt Research 
Project' a group of Dutch 
scholars, has determined that 

. Rembrand t was not responsi¬ 
ble for many works hitherto 
'attributed to Mm- 

lo get 5% oil 
your mortgage 
every 5 years 

simply call 
first Mortgage Securities 

Done. 
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Florida drops death penalty for teenager 

Youth goes on trial for 
killing British tourist 

John Crumitie: accused of firing four shots at Gary Colley as he tried to drive away 

B\ Ql-k FoKEinN Staff 

TH E trial of a teenager for the 
murder of a British tourist in 
Florida began yesterday with 
prosecutors saying they 
would not seek the death 
penalty for the youth. 

The state is asking for a life 
sentence for John Crumitie, 
17. the first of two youths to go 
on rrial for the murder of 
Gary Colley, a Yorkshire 
lorn driver whose killing at a 
high wax service station in 
September 199? drew world¬ 
wide attention to Florida’s 
high crime rate and badly 
damaged its £20 billion tour¬ 
ist industry. Mr Colley was 
the ninth tourist Killed in 
Florida in a year. 

In exchange for the state's 
agreement to drop the death 
penalty. Crumitie's lawyers 
withdrew a motion to disqual¬ 
ify the jury pool gathered for 
the grand jury that indicted 
Crumitie last year. Mina 
Morgan, for the defence, had 
argued that the panel was 
chosen from a pool that 
excluded anvonc over 70. 

Margaret Jagger and Gary Colley: shot as they rested 

Miss Morgan told the judge: 
“Those over 70 are closer to 
death than most of us here 
and are less likely to invoke 
the death penalty." 

Crumitie, who faces 
charges of murder and at¬ 
tempted murder, is accused of 
shooting Mr Colley as he 
tried to drive away during a 
robbery attempt. Prosecutors 
say that Crumitie and three 
companions had earlier sto¬ 
len a car and told friends they 
were going to the isolated 

services to rob someone. Mr 
Colley's girlfriend Margaret 
Jagger. who was injured in 
the'attack, told the court in 
Monticello that the couple 
were resting in their hire car 
when two gunmen knocked 
on the window. “1 saw a black 
face staring into the car with a 
gun." Miss Jagger said. 
When Mr Colley tried to 
drive away, they fired at least 
four shots into the car. 

The trial is expected to last a 
fortnight. 
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I hate the way people automatically 

assume that he'll be stupid, just because 

he's got cerebral palsy 

Like when he was five. The authorities 

decided that he should go to a special school. 

because it would be easier for him. 

It was. Too easy. And me and his father 

realised that, for his sake, we had to get him 

into an ordinary school as soon as possible. 

Have you ever tried persuading your local 

authorities that they're wrong? 

So we spoke to The Spastics Society and 

they put us in touch with our local group. 

They’ve always helped with the special 

needs of people with cerebral palsy. 

They still do. 

But things have changed. 

They're now called Scope. Because 

everyone with cerebral palsy, however 

severely disabled, has to be allowed the 

scope to live normally 

in the end, we got our way. And our son's 

been able to show that he's nobody's fool. 

But everyone else still has a lot to learn 

about cerebral palsy. 

Call Scope, local rate, on 0645 486 487. 

SCOPE 
FOB KOTtf WITH COU BAAL PALSY 

Formerly Tbo Spastics Society 
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Exam chief doubts value 
of vocational A levels 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

THE head of a leading exami¬ 
nations board east doubt yes¬ 
terday on the quality of 
vocational qualifications that 
are to be extended to younger 
age groups this week. 

“Life would be a doddle if 
we were under the GNVQ 
regime," Dr Michael Halstead 
said, comparing standards of 
vocational and traditional aca¬ 
demic A levels. The secretary- 
genera! of the University of 
Cambridge local examina¬ 

tions syndicate told teachers 
and university admissions tu¬ 
tors that he would not want 
his board associated with the 
General National Vocational 
Qualification until questions 
of quality were resolved. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, is expected to 
announce 90 pilot GNVQ 
courses for 14 to 16-year-olds 
tomorrow. The first pro¬ 
grammes for sixth-formers 
and college students have 

been highly popular and suc¬ 
cessful as a route into higher 
education. Academics and 
schools inspectors have criti¬ 
cised assessment methods for 
the vocational courses. 

Tim Boswell, the higher 
education minister, told the 
conference in Cambridge that 
accounts of the inspectors' 
criticisms were exaggerated. 
Their verdict had been "reas¬ 
suring" about standards. 
"GNVQs are new qualifies- 

Error wrecks college chance 
A MISTAKE by A-Ievd ex¬ 
aminers has robbed Zoe Da¬ 
vidson of a place al 
university. They wrongly 
docked three marks from her 
history paper, turning a pass 
into a fail (Panl Wilkinson 
writes}. 

By the time the error was 
discovered Miss Davidson, 
19. of Ashingtoa Northum¬ 
berland. bad lost her chance 
of a place on an English and 
history course at Worcester 
or Humberside. She said 
yesterday: “I am very angry. 

ft has taken a year ont of my 
life and I've been left behind 
when my friends have gone to 
university and college." 

Norma Davidson, her 
mother, said: "Someone has 
to answer for it because you 
hear about some young 
people taking their own lives 
over exam failures.’' 

A board spokesman said 
the mistake happened "de¬ 
spite extensive checking and 
monitoring procedures and 
these are now being 
reviewed". Davidson: “very angry" 

tions. Obviously their impact 
on higher education has so far 
been limited. But most higher 
education institutions are al¬ 
ready proving to be open- 
minded and receptive to 
candidates with advanced 
GNVQs." he said. 

In a subsequent address to 
the conference, organised by 
the University of North 
London, Dr Halstead said: “1 
am not sure dial the quality is 
there that I would want to 
have my examining board's 
name associated with it" 

Ministers considered post¬ 
poning the launch of vocation¬ 
al qualifications for the 
younger age group until criti¬ 
cisms of the first programmes 
had been satisfied. But they 
are anxious that the widening 
of the school curriculum 
should continue on schedule. 

Schools will be able to fill 
the equivalent of one day a 
week with vocational courses, 
including programmes on in¬ 
formation technology and lei¬ 
sure and tourism. The 
programmes will lead to the 
advanced level GNVQ, which 
ministers expect students to 
mix with A levels. 
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The Duke ofYork arriving in Argentina yesterday. No national anthems were played 

Argentine? 
extremists 
threaten 

royal visit 
From Evan Dyer ; - 
W BUENOS AIRES 

NATIONALISTS in Amend- 
na were threatening to duiriipt 
the Duke of York’s visit to the 
country as he arrived. in 
Buenos Aires yesterday. 

The Duke, who saved in 
the Falkland# as a navy heli¬ 
copter pilot, is die first maxi. 
ber of the royal family to.visft 
Argentina since the 1962. con¬ 
flict He was accorded a 
military welcome by veterans 
of the conflict and greeted by- 
Guido Di Telia, the foreign 
minister, but n& national an- 
thems were played. He later 
inspected a guard of honour 
from the air force: 

Nationalists andleft-wing 
extremists said they planned 
to demonstrate last night at 
the British Embassy, where 
the Duke was due to launch a 
new series of Range Rovers. 
Raul Galvan, radical leader of 
Argentina’s lower house, said 
President Menem’x decision to 
treat the Duke as a foreign 
dignitary . when Britain re¬ 
fused to consider Argentina's 
claim to the Falkland Islands 
was an insult - 

1 *--W-1 M.A. ■ 

Sheehan on bridge 
- — ~— 

Checkout the biggest selection of 

small household appliances in Britain. 

At Comet we continuously check our competitors7 advertised prices. That way. 

HOOVER/i 
'TURfiOPOWER' UPRIGHT CLEANER 

guarantee you the lowest prices. On over 270 small hoosehokl appliances. 

FOOD MIXER. GOOD HOUSEKEEPING WINNER 3-IN-] CLEANER. GOOD HOUSEKEEPING WINNER 

£199.99 
: £139.99 £189.00 

ASK FOR A COPY OF THIS 
FREE BROCHURE 

IN-STORE 

We're open on Saturdays, Sundays and until 8pm weekdays. At Comet we give 

you more to choose from and more time to choose. 

BETTER ADVICE, BETTER CHOICE, BETTER COME TO COMET. 

All items subject to availability. Ring Free on 0500 560570 for your nearest Comet store. 

Dealer West Game all 
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By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Above is a hand foam this 
year’s Jersey tournament 
East’s decision to go to Hve 
Clubs over South’S ■. Rtor, 
Hearts should have..worked 
well What should West do 
after cashing the-ace of dubs, 
on which East plays the queen? 
Answer It is dear West 
should switch to a spade, even 
without East's suit preference 
play of the queen of. dubs. 
West knows from the bidding 
that South has at least ten red 
cards, and grventiroeSeutb 
will throw away any 
loser he has bfLdummjrs 1 
of dubs. 

At the table West made that 

deduction, .but unfortunately 
he decided to lead the king of 

spades. Now East had a 
problem. He eventually derid- 
ed the defences best chance to 
beat the contract was to take 
twospade trfdcSLSO. he over¬ 

took the king of spades, and 
played .the .queen, hoping 
West’s king was singleton. The 
dw-bnyr tty spade high, 
andTKiw had eleven tricks — 
two spades* six hearts, two 
diamonds and a dub. 

West could have avoided 
. tins accident by switching to a 
low spade at trick two. East 
can take the ace and return a 
spade, but now.the declarer 
only has ten-tricks-arid West 
eventually makes the queen of 
diamonds. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Prodigal’s return 
After a superb diplomatic 
effort by Jon Speefrnan,. it 
appears that Nigd Short is 
prepared to play for England 
in the Moscow Olympiad at 
foe end of this month. Short 
had refused to play because he 
objected to the British Chess 
Ftederation’s choice of Murray 
Chandler as captain. 

Now that Speeimaa has 
intervened, reason appears to 
have broken out and it is fikely 
that England will field its 
strongest team. England has a 
fine record in the Olympiad, 
having taken silver in 1984. 
1986 and 1988. 

Pax Kasparov. , 
Garry Kasparov has come out 
in support of his former arch¬ 
rival, Florendo Campomanes 
of the Philippines, to retain Ms 
Fide presidency in an election 
concurrent with the Olynipi-; 
^ Campomanes had earEer 
indicated his intention -to 
stand down. There are three 
candidates. Bachar Kouatiy of 
France. Georgics Makropour 
los of Greece and Joaquin, 
Durao of Portugal," -'If ■ 

whereby the champion of the 
PCA- [Kasparov] and the 
champion of .Fide fKaipoy] 
{day a match to unify the two 
titles.". - 

Speaking from Ubeda, 
Spain, where he defeated Joel 
Lautier of France 3W1*. 
Karpov said: “1 heard that 
Campomanes would be Fide 
president again. This- would 
be a disaster for JF&fe." . 

Karpov wins ;. . . 
White: Anatoly Kaipqv 
Black: Joel Lautier 
Match Ubeda; Spain, 1994 

he is bound to be favourite. 
Lasr year . Kasparby 

launched the Professional/ 
Chess Association as a counter, 
to Fide and Campcmanes. A 
compromise between the two- 
organisations was on die 
cards when the PCA inter¬ 
vened last month to save the 
Olympiad and relocate it: in 
Moscow when Fidels plans to 
hold it in Greece fen thnwrfL-; 

Kasparov said -this week: 
"Campomanes has dictatorial 
methods but he is the only 
candidate who can guara nty 
an accord. The KSA now 
controls elite dtess while Fide 
with its 153 member countries 
offers a valuable, Infcastruo-. 
ture. I foresee a compromise 
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NHS chief in ethics dispute 

► 

_ . raised trusts 
quality ofpatient'carfc^; 

VIRGINIA BCOTOMLEy. the 
. Health Secretaryv spoke out. in 

- defence, yesterday of use NHS trust 
x&ajriman who was heavily criti¬ 

cised at the weekend forsajing that 
a doctor's first doty ."was not to his 
-patients but to Jxts emptoyer. 
. Roy Lilley. chairman of the 
Hbmewood Trust in Surrey, an¬ 
gered medical organisations when 

. he said that only when doctors had 
•met that obligation and ensured 
that that they were properly trained 
and organised could they fulfil their 

: third duty —to their patients. 
. .The British Medical Association 
.said that his remarks ran counter to 
medical ethics and condemned 
them as “completely outrageous". 
-The National Association of Health 
Authorities ^aid that he had failed 
to appreciate the "delicacy of the 
doctor-patieot relationship'’.' 
- However. Mrs Bofiomley deliv¬ 
ered a ringing endorsement of Mr 
‘UUey's achievements and advised 

i^hk qitks -to judge him by his 
f results. Speaking at a news confer¬ 
ence to launch the NHS's anmmp 

■ The Health Secretary is urging critics of an 
NHS trust chief to judge him by his achievements 
rather than his controversial comments about 
doctors’ loyalties, Jeremy Laurance writes 

report, she said the Homewood 
Trust, which cares for people with 
learning disabilities and mental 
health problems, offered a high- 
quality services 

"People who want to debate Roy 
LiWeys remarks should go and 
visit his trust Patients there receive 
a quality of care and support which 
cannot be bettered anywhere. They 
should take his comments in the 
context of his results." she said 

"Of course patients must come 
first But we do need a commitment 
to the organisation. Health care is a 
team business. It involves a raft of 
other professionals besides doctors 
— including managers.” 

Mrs Bottomley's support for Mr 
lilley comes after the health depart¬ 
ment issued a statement at the 

weekend dissociating her from his 
remarks. The move indicates that 
ministers are anxious to support 
those who they see as driving the 
NHS reforms forward after cases in 
Brighton and Burnley where con¬ 
sultants have ousted high-profile 
managers. 

However, NHS managers in 
Basingstoke were criticised yester¬ 
day by a consultant who resigned, 
accusing them of destroying'staff 
morale. Dr Tim Nash, consultant 
anaesthetist at Basingstoke district 
hospital and president of the Pain 
Society, said the trust board had 
“no real knowledge" of the hospital 
or its staff. “The hospital is losing 
its way. A good business communi¬ 
cates with its workforce and gets its 
workforce to co-operate. That's not 

happening here." Dr Nash, who is 
moving 10 the Walton Centre for 
Pain Relief in Liverpool in January, 
said morale at the hospital was the 
lowest he could remember in IS 
years. 
□ The Government was criticised 
by a judge yesterday for the third 
time in a week over the shortage of 
beds for mentally ill patients. 

A Crown Court judee brought a 
civil servant from the Welsh Office 
before him to provide an explana¬ 
tion of why secure hospital accom¬ 
modation could not be found for a 
violent mentally ill defendant 
Judge Prosser told Ian 
Heppelstone. from the Welsh Of¬ 
fice's health division, that the lack 
of places was intolerable. He then 
launched into an attack on the 
Government and ordered the 
Welsh Office to scour the country 
for a bed. 

“I am not criticising you person¬ 
ally. but I want you to lake this back 
to your superiors," the judge told 
Mr Heppelstone. "It is not good 
enough for the Welsh Office or the 

By Jon Ashworth Ano Alexandra Frean 

CHARITIES mayTiiave to wair 
up to a year to receive funds 
from theNational Lottery, it 
has emerged. The first pay¬ 
ments to good causes will not 
take place until next spring at. 
the earliest, raising questions 
about the methods by which 
lottery proceeds will be 
distribirtoL 

The 10.000 simps, garages 
and other participatmg retail 
errs must place money raised 
by ticket sales into Specially 
designated bank accounts. 
Camefof, the lottery operator, 
will “sweep" the accounts in 
two stages —’ at noon on 
Monday for multiples and at 
noon on Wednesday for every- 
one .else. Camelot has until 

Punters 

another 
£7 million 

By Alexandra Frean 

PUNTERS spent anoftter 
£7 mfflion on National 
Lottery tickets yesterday, 
taking to £14 minion the 
amount raised in two days.. 

Of the EM nriffion totoL 
worth £125 million 

wffl. be entered in tins 
week’s draw, wift the re¬ 
mainder becoming valid 
in future weeks. If ticket 
sales continue at this rate, 
the first jackpot, too be 
announced on Saturday, 
could be more than B 
million — considerably 
higher than initial csti-. 
mates of £2 mfflion. 
. Many of flw teething 
problems experienced by 
ticket sellers on Monday 
were Ironed out yesterday 
as 100 new outlets came on 
stream. At the Wavytine 
supermarket in liphook. 
Hampshire, where scores 
of customers' had to. be 
turned away on Monday 
after the lottery terminal 
failed, the system was np 
and running and . ticket 
sales were brisk. 

Camelot said many tech¬ 
nical difficulties' experi¬ 
enced by retailers on the 
first day of ticket sales had 
bees sorted out 

3pm bn-Tuesday to pay the 
sum owing to the five good 
causes — the arts, sport, 
charities. National Heritage 

. »nd the-Millenfliuni Fund — 
- into the National Lottery Dis¬ 
tribution Ffrnd. The amount 
will vary from 28-32p in the 
pound, depending on the vol¬ 
ume of sales. The shortfall 
between Tuesday's payment 
and Wednesday’s collection 
from retailers will be covered 
by Camelot 

Peter Davis, director gener¬ 
al of theNafionalLottery. will 

: receive a weekly report on the 
value erf tickets sold arid the 
proportion of sales transferred 
to the fund. Camelot is obliged 
to submit an audited annual 
report including a summary 
of ticket sales, .prize payouts, 
fund proceeds, Triasuzy dujty 
and marketing expenditure.' 

Money paid into the fund 
becomes the responriWlily of 
tile Department of National 
Heritage. Cash will be chan¬ 
nelled into 11 accounts where it 
will earn interest while claims 
are appraised. 
. The money will be invested 
by-tiie National Debt Com¬ 
missioners in the same way as 
other government fends are 
invested, earning less than top 
rates of interest but with the 
emphasis on safety. Interest 
earned will be added to the 
overall pool in each .account 
Guidelines on distributing 
funds are being drawn up ana 
applications open on January 
4. The first payments are 
likely to be made by April. 

The earliest beneficiaries 
will indude arts and sports 
projects, but distribution to 
charities is likely to prove 
more problematic. Not only is 
the National Lottery Charities 
Board new and untested but it 
fares unprecedented demand 
from dimities of all sizes. 
. The Government is anxious 
that the systems for distribut¬ 
ing funds should be beyond 
reproaefe - It. would prefer to 
wait until.life systems have 

• been, tried rather than risk 
the threat of ' fraudulent 

-claims. 
a rrv announced that it is 
taking the unprecedented step 
of suspending commercial 
breaks for about 50 minutes 
on , Saturday evening. in an 
attempt to woo viewers away 
from BBCI’s first live televised 
National Lottery draw. * 

Leading article, page 17 
Media, page 39 

Government to have a policy where 
people are allowed onto the streets 
to kill people when, by spending 
some money, they could find beds 
for them. Take that back to the 
Secretary of Stale, and if it means 
having more money from the 
Government, then do it!” 

The judge’s outburst came after 
he had tried over several months to 
sentence a 36-year-old man to 
detention under the Mental Health 
Act 1983. Responsibility for finding 
secure accommodation in Wales 
lies with the Welsh Office. 

When the man appeared again at 
Newport Crown Court. Gwent, for 
sentencing yesterday, the Welsh 
Office had still not replied and all 
efforts to find a bed through other 
avenues had failed. 

In England the Health Depart¬ 
ment is responsible for finding 
accommodation in such cases and 
twice in the past week Virginia 
BoQomley, the Health Secretary, 
has been ordered by judges to 
explain why there are bed short¬ 
ages for mentally ill offenders. 

DESJENSON 

The chance of stardom drew these 
leotard-dad dancers and more tiuui a 
thousand others to audition for 
Fame — The Musical in. London 
yesterday. Billed as "the Show that 
will live forever”. Fame is based on 
die emotional and physical convul¬ 
sions of starlets at the New York 
School of Performing Arts (Lucy 
Berringlon writes). Many of the 
current hopefuls, girls and boys aged 

Dancers step out for Fame 
17 to 20. tried out in London: 
hundreds more attended auditions 
last week in Glasgow and 
Manchester. The musical, which fol¬ 
lows a film, a television soap opera 
and several hit records in the 1960s, is 
the brain child of David de SUva, who 
produced, the film for MGM. “Its 

youthful idealism and ’live’ perfor¬ 
mance energy will be an inspiration 
to young people everywhere." be said. 
It will be produced by Michael White, 
whose work includes Crazy For You. 
and is due to open next June at the 
Cambridge Theatre in the West End 
of London. De Silva and the 

producers were looking for 25 danc¬ 
ers, not necessarily established per¬ 
formers. A spokesman for the show 
said that yesterday’s audition near 
Leicester Square was attended by 
"everyone from drama school people 
to professional dancers to aerobics 
instructors to people who’ve never 
danced in their lives. A lot of girls 
went away disappointed, but that's 
inevitable," he added. 

Youth in gang ‘scalping’ 
attack on Asian walks free 

Honeymoon over 
for noisy rabbits 

A TEENAGER who took part 
in a “savage" race attack in 
which an Asian youth had his 
scalp kicked off walked free 
from court yesterday because 
of sentencing restrictions. 
Mukhta Ahmed's head was 
kicked “like a football" by a 20- 
strong gang. Inner London 
Crown Court heard. 

The attack left the 18-year- 
old Bengali with his “scalp 

. detached from his skull" and 
other “dreadful injuries" 
Judge Rountree sentenced 
Nicky Fuller. 17, who is part 
Bengali himself, to 11 months 
in a young offenders’ institu¬ 
tion. But the time Fuller had 
spent in custody on remand 
meant he had effectively 
served the sentence and he 
was released. The court heard 
earlier that if new Criminal 
Justice Bill provisions, due to 
come into force next year, had 
applied at the time of the 
attack last February, Fuller 

By A Staff Reporter 

could have been detained for 
two years. 

John Hardy, for the prose¬ 
cution. told the court that the 
attack happened after Mr 
Ahmed became separated 
from five Asian friends as they 
ran away from white youths. 
Trapped in a dead-end near 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Muktar Ahmed suffered 
“grotesque" injuries 

some garages in Bethnal 
Green, east London, he was 
beaten to the ground, his head 
was kicked “backwards and 
forwards" and he fell uncon¬ 
scious. He was left with “gro¬ 
tesque" facial injuries and was 
virtually unrecognisable. Ful¬ 
ler, of Bethnal Green, later 
boasted of his part in the 
attack, saying: “We wanted to 
cripple him." 

The judge told Fuller, who 
might have realised his ambi¬ 
tion to be a police officer if his 
former girlfriend had not re¬ 
ported him, that he was guilty 
of “appalling violence and 
savagery". “This was dearly a 
racially 'motivated assault." he 
said. “Such mindless and fero¬ 
cious violence must attract the 
condemnation of all right- 
thinking people. The police 
met a wall of silence in their 
investigations as to the cul¬ 
prits in this incident," Judge 
Rountree said. 

TWO pet rabbits which kept 
neighbours awake all night 
with the sound of their mating 
are to be forced to live apart. 
The compromise between 
Frances and Ernest Haskins 
and the owner of the rabbits,'. 
Amy Hartley. 11. and her 
mother Joyce, was announced 
yesterday before magistrates 
in York: 

Mr and Mrs Haskins had 
brought a private summons 
against Mrs Hartley, daiming 
a criminal breach of noise 
abatement legislation, but 
they agreed to a one-month 
adjournment to see what hap¬ 
pens when Smudge. Bobby 
and their offspring. Liquorice, 
are moved into separate cages 
in a wooden shed. 

After the hearing Mrs Har¬ 
ley. who had denied any 
offence, said: “1 will pul up the 
shed as a sound barrier by the 
end of the month but il will be 
a struggle. I have three child- 

ren and Christmas is ap¬ 
proaching." The rabbits, 
which cost £5 each, had al¬ 
ready cost her a fortune in 
legal fees, she said. “Some 
times i wish id never seen 
them, but they are my daugh¬ 
ter’s pets and she loves them 
dearly. For the sake of 
neighbourly peace 1 will give it 
a go." 

Mr Haskins, 6a a retired 
crane driver, agreed reluctant¬ 
ly to the experiment, but he 
said he wanted a week's trial 
after the shed was put up. The 
start of the hearing had been 
delayed by Alf Peacock, chair¬ 
man of ihe bench, to give both 
sides time to find a solution. 
However, it will go ahead in a 
month's time, when the 
experiment will be evaluated. 

Mr Haskins complained 
that the noise from the rabbits 
was so bad that he and his 
wife were becoming ill from 
lack of sleep. 

Killer 
lurked 

in frozen 
burger 

A man who undercooked and 
ate a frozen beefburger infect¬ 
ed with a common bacteria 
died in hospital three weeks 
later from multiple organ 
failure, despite three opera¬ 
tions. Manchester coroner 
Leonard Gorodkin. recording 
a verdict of death by misad¬ 
venture on Carl Featherston. 
31. said: “Provided meat is 
thoroughly cooked there is no 
danger to the consumer." 

The burgers had been fro¬ 
zen after being bought on a 
market stall, but the coroner 
said the baaeria, often present 
in minced beef, was not. the 
fault of the supplier: “It is 
believed I per cent of cattle in 
the UK has the infection." 

Detective sacked 
Det Insp Richard Block. 44, 
who was fined £400 and ban¬ 
ned for 18 months for drink¬ 
driving last month, was dis¬ 
missal after a disciplinary 
hearing. Block, based at Col¬ 
chester and 25 years with the 
force, was stopped while driv¬ 
ing an unmarked police car. 

Wests remanded 
Frederick and Rosemary 
West, accused jointly of nine 
murders, were remanded in 
custody for another month by 
Gloucester magistrates. It had 
been expected that a date for 
committal proceedings would 
be fixed. Mr Wesu 53. of 
Cromwell Street, Gloucester, 
has also been charged with 
three other murders' 

Appeal rejected 
A Wren cashier on HMS 
Invincible who jumped ship in 
Corfu with her sailor lover 
and £11,000 from the safe lost 
an appeal in London against 
her 16-month jail sentence. 
Sylvia Panter. a 27-year-old 
petty officer, from Caraberlev. 
Surrey, was found guilty in 
March of theft and desertion 
and dismissed the service. 

Cannabis seized 
Police who raided a cannabis 
“farm" in Lingfield, Surrey, 
seized 100 plants, hidden in 
lorry containers, which would 
have produced drugs with a 
street value of £4 million. Two 
men were arrested at the scene 
and a third was arrested later 
in Staines. Police believe the 
drugs were shortly to reach 
the street 

Cyanide alert 
A health warning was issued 
after a syringe of potassium 
cyanide capable of lulling 
hundreds of people was stolen 
from a numismatist's house in 
Heme Bay. Kent “Just one 
drop is enough to kill some¬ 
one," Kent Police said, appeal¬ 
ing for the syringe to be 
handed in. The cyanide liquid 
is used to clean old coins. 

Stab man named 
The Briton stabbed to death in 
the Canary Islands last week¬ 
end was identified by Spanish 
police as Mark Hosie, 34, of 
Blackpool. They said that Mr 
Hosie, who died on Grand 
Canary, where young Britons 
sell drugs and rimeshares. 
was wanted for questioning by 
British police and had used a 
false passport. 

Fowled up 
A town council is to buy a 
£10.000 vacuum cleaner to 
dear up goose droppings. The 
problem is caused by Canada 
geese, wintering at Cotswold 
Water Park, which land on a 
park lake.next to Cirencester 
Abbey. Gloucestershire, and 
leave their mark on the banks. 
The clean-up derice was de¬ 
signed ro dispose of dog dirL 

Buy a Vitara between now and December 31st and Suzuki will pay for you and a 

partner to go on a 4 wheel drive training course at Motor Safari, Britain's 

biggest off-road training school.* 

During this action-packed weekend you will receive expert tuition in the latest 

4x4 driving techniques and experience the freedom and adventure of off-road motoring. 

In addition, Vitara now benefits from Suzuki Secure with Category 1 alarm/ 

immobiliser, Selectatag and Seleclamark as standard. 

Plus until December 31st, you have the option of a free Tracker system.** 

For further information call into your nearest Suzuki dealer or dial 0892 535110. 

•suzuki value-3 door soft tops from £9zso and 
5 DOOR ESTATES FROM £11990. 

•SUZUKI SECURE-CATEGORY I ALARMIIMMOBIUSER. 
SELECTATAG AND SELECTAMARK. 

•SUZUKI SHIELD-A 3 YEAR MECHANICAL AND 6 YEAR 
PERFORATION WARRANTY. 

• SUZUKI SENTINEL-A 12 MONTH ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
AND RECOVERY PACKAGE. 

-AfiWRmETO«tw|WW«*S0H3aB>«O«£QSt9reBmw 

£385 FOR DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES 

i mrtff<f«toHJu/7MWai9JBJBpcaub tic flume woiEieMriTflf 157 wwfirw/ifl 
i jict itK n* TMoawvittartiBLbctauatbona*cyearly rental 6anAttfwjwi. COST ANYTHING BUT ORDINARY 
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and here’s atooBier? you don’t have 

press any cudourddbuttons dr use coc 

don't even have to change your phone 

number, as the Energis Box links into 

your existing system. 

You don’t have to pay anything 

because joining Energis is 

Energis is owned by The National 

Grid Company, and we've put fibre optic 

cable along the pylon wires, creating an 

Information Superhighway, without the 

super cost. 

This means the savings can be 

passed on to you. We'll save your 

business a minimum of 10% and up to 

40% on the national long distance tariff 

(and you might be surprised to learn 

that 'long distance’ is anything over 35 

miles). You don’t have to be a large 

company to use us, you don’t have to 

get rid of your current system and you 

either, 

completely free for businesses. There 

are a lot of things you don’t have to do, 

network. Socall <m 080^T42 

AND ENIRGISr YOUR PHONE 
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’ hybrid bred to control rioters 

defend j 

Jj 
r ^ 

. . ■ A PETCanadfan timber wnff 
under. threat of. being -put. 
down after it jiaauled a baby 

- bay was defended yesterday 
by peopfe in the Welsh village 

• where the chOd^ family lives. 
Jaye- Qtthead. aged 22 

months, hpd 14 stitchesin 
wouzxls-to bis head and face 
after family Yjet lshtar, mostly 
timberwotfbwparthusky.b!* 
him as be played with bis 
brother arid sister, . 

w . The cross-teed. wa$ first 
* “manufactured- five years ago 

by the South African Defence 
Fbrce, which was seeking to 
improve die. quality, stamina 

-and aggresswnofits patrtit 
dogs at . the height of unrest in 
the townships. ‘They have 
very Jong fangs which would 
go through the toughest pad- 
ding like a knife through 
butler, " an officer in die force" 
said at the time. . 

Yesterday the RSPCA called 
for a ban on imports of the 
animal, which it said was 
“highly dangerous with a tre- 
mendouspciaitialfaraggres-' 

. sion". But Lyrm Coxhead. the 
bays mother, said that the 
attack was ‘entirely out of 
character, and residents in 
Fehhaeth. . Anglesey. , des¬ 
cribed the wolf as “ihemost 

- .-.popular dog" in the village. 
One said that , ft was. “gentle 
and very good with Iridsv .' 

Andrew Wffliamsi who rims 
the village garage, said he was 

- - planning tobitya timberwolf 
for his ownfaroily.“Ishtar is a 

. lovely dog- I regularly play 
with him an the forecourt with 
the children. Everybody in file 

. . viHage knows him and loves 
“ him. Ishtar has no enemies at 

alL It would be a dreadful 
shame if his owners were 
forced to put him down. : 

“Rnom what j can make out 
it wasnT Ins fault anyway, it 

. all happened when the diild- 
% ren got hold of a txn of 

chocolates and were throwing 
them around. Ishtar tried to 
catch a piece of chocolate and 
Jaye was in fie way."' 
,Sybil Jones, the vflLage post- 

. mistress., also praised the. 
. Coxhead faniffy's pet ""He's 
-JJdvdy,". she raid. “My scat 

BttBiix, Frost 

plays with him regularly. We 
would an be^very upset if be 
was destroyed because of 
this."' 

In South Africa the cross¬ 
bred, with yellow ayes and 
teeth twice the length of a 
domestic dog’s, has struck fear 
in file hearts of even file most 
determined demonstrators. 
Army trainers have learnt to 
treat thera with respect “Once 
they have got their teeth 
through to the flesh they do 
not let go." one officer said. 

A year after the Smith 
Africans seated the breed, file 
genetic technology was export¬ 
ed to the United States where 
wolf-dogs - became popular 
among “rednecks” in the Mid¬ 
west and affluent crack co¬ 
caine dealers in the inner 
cities. 

- The American Society for 
file Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals called for govern¬ 
ment action against breeders, 
wanting that die hybrids were 

pan 

ishtar: “the village’s 
most popular dog" 

“very volatile". Stephen 
Zawistowski. the society's sci- 
ence adviser, said: “When 
wolf hybrids attack, they do 
not just bite — they go for the 
JdiL Their behaviour is very 
predatory." 

Yesterday the RSPCA said 
that 123 of the hybrids were 
known to be kept in Britain, 
but the figure might be much 
higher. Three months ago 20 
of the dogs were imported by 
breeders who sell puppies for 
up to £500 each. 

“It is a wild animal of 
unpredictable nature and 
great strength," the society 
said. “We do not want them 
destroyed, though, just neu- 

• tered so no more can be bred." 
Mrs Coxhead, whose son is 

recovering at home after treat¬ 
ment in hospital, said that she 
and her husband had spent a 
year considering whether 
Ishtar was going to be “the 
correct dog” for the family. 
“He’s not a vicious animal and 
never has been. We’ve had 
him since the day Jaye was 
born," she said. “Ishtar is now 
with an expert who is going to 
assess him and decide wheth¬ 
er he is to be put down or goes 
to another home. He has 
always been marvellous with 
the children." 

North Wales Police are in¬ 
vestigating the incident, al¬ 
though the keeping of a wolf- 
dog does not come under 
either the 1991 Dangerous 
Dogs Act or the Wild Animals 
Ad "The matter is the subject 
of an inquiiy and once all the 
facts have been established a 
decision wQl be taken as to 
what action is appropriate." a 
police spokesman said. 

Julie Kelham. who has four 
hybrid wolves at her home in 
Newark. Nottinghamshire, 
said that file breed was fast 
gaining in popularity in Brit¬ 
ain. “My wolf dogs are very 
friendly and I let my two 
children play with them,” she 
said. “But like any lag dogs, 
you have to be sensible and I 
do not leave them alone with 
the kids." 

Giles Coren, page 15 
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Prince Cesay leaving court after the exclusion ruling. 
He tried to snatch the Times photographer’s camera 

Council 
bans gang 

leader 
from 
estate 

By Richard Dvce 

A LONDON council was 
granted a rare exclusion 
order yesterday, banning a 
drue dealer for six months 
from entering an estate where 
he allegedly terrorised 
residents. 

The Borough of Hackney in 
east London took the unusual 
county court action against 
Prince Cesay. 20. arguing that 
it was the only way to secure 
the safety of people on the 
Kinesmead estate. 

Cesay has convictions for 
drug offences. An earlier 
move to have him jailed for 
being in breach of an earlier 
court injunction was dropped 
on condition that he agreed to 
the ban imposed yesterday at 
Shoreditch County Court. 
Cesay refused to comment as 
he left the court and trial 10 
snatch the camera of a 

Times photographer who 
was waiting outside to take 
his picture. 

Chi Monday the council 
succeeded in another rare 
legal move by having Cesay'S 
mother. Sylvia Merritt. 42. 
evicted from her four-bed¬ 
room flat on the estate. To¬ 
gether with Cesay and her 
two other sons. Justin. 22. and 
Alan. 18. the family was said 
to be linked with offences of 
violence, burglary and drug 
dealing. 

Hackney, following an ini¬ 
tiative by its housing director 
Bernard Crofion. has taken 
the lead in resorting to civil 
rather than criminal law in 
tackling troublesome tenants. 
A number of injunctions are 
already in place against some 
tenants who now face jail if 
they breach them. 

Police in Hackney have 
difficulty in pursuing cases on 
the Kingsmead estate, which 
has around 1.000 flats, 
because witnesses are often 
too scared to give evidence. 

Residents say that Cesay 
and his family were responsi¬ 
ble for a reign of terror which 
left many people frightened to 
leave their homes. Mrs Mer¬ 
ritt and her sons moved out of 
the flat before Monday's court 
judgment and are understood 
to be living in Walthamstow, 
east London. 
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Balmy autumn 
puts bloom on 

the cheek of 
Mother Nature 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

AN UNUSUALLY balmy au¬ 
tumn is playing Tricks with 
Mother Nature, enticing 
spring Dowers into prema¬ 
ture bloom and granting 
summer plants an extra lease 
oftife. 

Viburnum and jasmine arc 
among spring plants report¬ 
ed to be in flower, while 
chrysanthemums and dahl¬ 
ias. which would normally 
have been killed off by the 
first autumn frosts, are lin¬ 
gering beyond their season. 

According to the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office, the average 
temperature since September 
I has been dose to the norm. 
September and October were 
slightly colder than usual but 
November has been wanner. 
The London Weather Centre 
recorded ISC on Sunday 
night, its mildest autumn 
night in nearly 50 years. 

The combination of an 
early cold spefl with later 
mild weather appears to be 
creating odd effects. Jim 
Keesing, a biologist at the 
Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew, said: “We are still see¬ 
ing dahlias in bloom, where¬ 
as normally they would have 
been blackened off by the 
first frosts. Viburnums are 
coming into flower early and 
even some rhododendrons 
are starling to open." 

Exotic events are being 
reported from London gar¬ 

dens. Anita Rollings, who 
lives in Wandsworth, south 
London, says her loquat 
shrubs have produced fruit 
for only the fourth time in 20 
years. “The plants usually 
flower in Ihe summer bat it is 
quite rare to get a crop of 
fruit" riie said. 

Local authorities face extra 
fuel bills because they have 
had to continue mowing 
parks well into November. 
Bob Ollier, deputy parks and 
amenities officer in Taunton. 
Somerset said: "Normally, 
we expect to stop mowing in 
October and do not have to 
start again until February or 
March. Some of our playing 
fields are looking as lush as if 
spring were already here. 

“If the mild weather contin¬ 
ues a lot of greenflies and 
other bugs that would nor¬ 
mally be killed off could 
survive the winter, creating 
problems for gardeners next 
spring." 

In the Solly Isles, Andrew 
May. codirector of Main¬ 
land Marketing, which sup¬ 
plies cut flowers, reports an 
unusually early crop of his 
company's speciality, a vari¬ 
ety of multi-headed, yeflow- 
flowering narcissus known 
as Soleil d’Or. “We are about 
fonr to six weeks ahead of 
schedule." he said. 

Forecast page 24 

Polish acorn harvest 
replaces English oaks 

TONS of East European 
acorns are being imported to 
create new forests in Eng¬ 
land, even though the coun¬ 
tryside is littered with acorns 
at this time of year (Mari¬ 
anne Curphey writes). 

Hungarian and Polish 
seeds are being shipped in 
because a Brussels directive 
says acorns for plantations 
must come from trees regard¬ 
ed as upright of superior 
quality, mid “pure". 

The Forestry Commission 
has to ensure that English 
trees from which acorns are 
collected are straight enough 

to be harvested for commer¬ 
cial timber in 100 years' time. 
Only 42 varieties of English 
oak pass a new EU test 
insufficient to meet the de¬ 
mand for three to four mil¬ 
lion new trees a year. 

The Forestry Commission 
said straightness of trunk 
was important and the rules 
only applied to forests. But 
Mike Harvey, managing di¬ 
rector of fire tree nursery 
Maelor, said Die EU rule was 
a bureaucratic joke because 
trees grew straight only in 
certain sofl and planting 
conditions. 
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Inefficient Community squanders £6 billion in rampant abuse of programmes f 

Court condemns 
EU riddled by 

waste and fraud 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Strasbourg 

NUMBER OF FARM FRAUDS REPORTED IN 1993 

uESI§ 

IN ONE of the most damag¬ 
ing condemnations of Euro¬ 
pean Union profligacy to date, 
the European Court of Audi¬ 
tors yesterday depicted a Com¬ 
munity riddled with waste 
and fraud and with little 
appetite to mend its ways. 

[n its annual report, the 
court the EU*$ fiscal watch¬ 
dog. concluded that the Com- 
munily had failed to achieve 
much progress over the pasr 
ten years in its efforts to 
combat financial crime and 
excess. The European Com¬ 
mission. the European Parlia¬ 
ment and national and 
regional governments came 
under attack for foiling to 
enact efficient procedures to 
curb rampant abuse of EU 
programmes. 

The court died as one of the 
most flagrant examples a £1 
billion subsidy to wine grow¬ 
ers, who failed to meet prom¬ 
ises of production cuts, further 
adding to the European wine 
lake, which is now estimated 
at 19 billion bottles. 

Irish and Scottish fisher¬ 
men, German apple growers 
and Spanish trade union 
officials were identified as 
having misappropriated EU 
funds, while their national 
governments and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission were criti¬ 
cised for their - failure of 

monitor the abuse. Presenting 
the report to MEPs yesterday. 
Andre Middelhoek, President 
of the Luxembourg-based 
court, refused to single out 
spedfic countries as particu¬ 
larly fraud-prone, nor did he 
put a figure on the annual 
total losses due to fraud. The 
European Commission esti- 

RSCAL WOES 

mates that fraud costs it no 
more than £600 million a 
year, but that figure is strong¬ 
ly contested by Euro-sceptics. 

In his speech to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. Mr Mid¬ 
delhoek did not hide his 
extreme frustration with the 
slow progress towards reform 
of the past ten years. “Many of 
the problems, which were 
already identified in 1983. are 
still to be found ten years 
later,” he complained 

“The Commission has made 
efforts to correct weaknesses 
to which the court has drawn 
attention. It has. nevertheless, 
largely failed to secure the 
enforcement of the level of 
financial management and 
control which is needed in the 
complex environment of Com¬ 
munity finances.” 

Mr Middelhoek was also 
critical of European ministers. 

who are responsible for draft¬ 
ing EU legislation. He said 
that “weak internal control 
systems combined with legis¬ 
lation dm is often complex 
and far too open to misinter¬ 
pretation. facilitate fraud 
while permitting other irregu¬ 
larities to go undetected.” 

He urged European leaders 
to discuss the system of finan¬ 
cial controls at the 1996 review 
conference of the Maastricht 
Treaty. He said the court mil 
draw up its own position, 
which may be presented to the 
conference. 

A British Conservative 
MEP said yesterday that the 
likely long-term outcome 
would be a more centralised 
monitoring structure. One of 
the report’s findings was that 
decentralised monitoring 
structures, such as those prev¬ 
alent in Germany, proved 
inefficient 

The report was criticised by 
John Tomlinson. Labour MEP 
and budget control spokes¬ 
man of the parliament's social¬ 
ist faction. Mr Tomlinson said 
the court had failed to conduct 
a comprehensive audit as re¬ 
quired by the Maastricht 
Treaty and had focused too 
much on “a bh of spending 
here and there". 

The report’s blunmess was 
welcomed warmly by Douglas 

Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
who had come to Strasbourg 
for scheduled meetings with 
Conservative and Socialist 
leaders in the parliament Mr 
Hurd called the report “the 
searchlight which we British 
insisted should be there in the 
Treaty of Maastricht. This is 
the first time this particular 
searchlight much more pow¬ 
erful than before, is bringing 
the fraud to Light-” He said 
that the report presented a 
“substantial opportunity” for 
the European Parliament and 
tire Commission. 

“There is no way it can 

prove itself better than by 
addressing the shortcoming 
identified by the report,” he 
said- 

After the meeting with par¬ 
liamentary leaders, which Mr 
Hurd described as “lively”, the 
Foreign Secretary said he 
found overwhelming support 
from both the Left and the 
Right for the British position, 
which sought to prevent fur¬ 
ther extension of the powers of 
the European Commission at 
the 1996 inter-governmental 
conference. 

However, many parliamen¬ 
tarians argued in favour of 

extending the powers of the 
European Parliament, a re¬ 
quest that Britain treats with 
scepticism. He also welcomed 
the recent debate about Euro¬ 
pean monetary union at the 
CB1 conference, which strong¬ 
ly supported a single Euro¬ 
pean currency, an issue on 
which Mr Hurd proclaimed 
himself “agnostic”. 
□ Brussels: The European 
Court of Justice told the Euro¬ 
pean Commission yesterday 
that it did not have exclusive 
powers to negotiate trade ac¬ 
cords for the EU but shared 
responsibility in key areas 

with member stales. The deci¬ 
sion could pose demarcation 
problems for the soon-to-be- 
enlarged EU when it negoti¬ 
ates trade deals after the 
World Trade Organisation is 
established in Geneva at the 
start of next year. But the 
immediate effect of the court's 
binding opinion should be to 
clear tne way for the EU to 
finalise ratification of the Gatt 
Uruguay Round accord. 

Tories warned, page I 
Denis MacShane. page 16 

Leading article, 
letters, page 17 

Squad thwarted by apathy Agriculture cheats reap rich harvest 
By George Brock By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE fight against fraud in¬ 
side the European Union's 
labyrinthine system of subsi¬ 
dies is hampered by the dead¬ 
lock that preoccupies so much 
of the union's more high-flown 
debate over its future. 

The European Commis¬ 
sion's own fraud-busting 
squad of 60 officials is so small 
that its harvest of convictions 
is meagre. Those convictions 
can come only if national 
governments co-operate with 
Brussels against fraudsters, 
and not every country does so 

POLICING 

with equal — or sometimes 
any — enthusiasm. The last 
thing the governments want to 
do is give Eurocrats powers to 
conduct their own cross-bor¬ 
der investigations. 

Thus, much EU fraud goes 
undetected, unmeasured and 
unpunished. The EU officials 
negotiate with governments 
and between governments; 
only a handful of cases reach 
conn each year. All over 

Europe politicians complain 
about the ease with which 
money is bilked. 

Per Knudsen. the Danish 
former Customs official who 
heads the EU fraud unit in 
Brussels, recently criticised 
the “incredible slowness” with 
which national police forces, 
prosecutors and Justice Minis¬ 
tries co-ordinated their efforts 
against bent businessmen 
who exploit the laxly written 
and poorly enforced rules for 
regional grants and farm 
subsidies. 

BRITAIN comes low in the European 
Commission league table of the amount 
of money involved in fraud, and claims to 
be more zealous than many other 
member states in reporting irregularities 
to Brussels. 

The biggest area for financial sharp 
practice is the common agricultural 
policy (CAP), which this year will cost 
about £30 billion, more than half the 
European Union’s entire budget 

A total of L297 cases of agricultural 
fraud, worth nearly £200 million, were 
reported to Brussels in 1993. according to 
the Commission. About £29 million was 
recovered- Britain accounted for only 

£3.4 million of the fraud, lower than any 
other country except The Netherlands 
and recovered about £1 million. But the 
number of cases of fraud reported by 
Britain was 180, the third highest after 
Spain and Greece. Italy, with a figure of 
£107.8 million, accounted for more than 
half the reported fraud totaL 

One of the most fertile areas for 
malpractice is offered by export refunds, 
the subsidies that are paid to make high- 
priced EU farm goods saleable on 
markets outside the Union. Currently, for 

example, wheat sells for up to £110 a ton 
in die EU but only £87 a ton outside. 

In 1903-93 there were 16 successful 
prosecutions for agricultural fraud. Eight 
were brought by the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture or its agencies and eight by Customs 
and Exrise. Five people were jailed for up 
to four years. 

Customs and Exrise said that the new 
Crinrinal Justice Act should make prose¬ 
cution easier. “It is not uncommon for 
fraud to be perpetrated in one country 
but directed from another”, a spokesman 
said. “We can now prosecute in this 
country for a crime committed in 
another, which was not possible before.” 
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KENNETH Clarke and Wil¬ 
li am Cash view European 
matters through the opposite 
ends of a telescope. 

The Chancellor describes 
the increase in the European 
budget as “modest”, while Mr 
Cash, one of the leaders of the 
Tory Euro-sceptics, talks of 
British taxpayers continuing 
“to pour money into a bottom¬ 
less. fraudulent pit”. 

The figures they quote also 
differ markedly. 

Mr Clarke refers to in¬ 
creases of £75 million up to 
£250 million, while Mr Cash 
says Britain's contributions 
will rise from £1.7 billion this 
year up to £3-5 billion in two 
years. 

These differences matter, 
not just in the light of the latest 
row about fraud in European 
programmes, but also with the 
prospect of Commons battles 
this winter about a new Bill 
raising the ceiling on the 
European budget, implement¬ 
ing the Edinburgh summit 
decisions of two years ago. 

Mr Clarke and Mr Cash 
sometimes seem to occupy 
different political planets. 
They disagree about the im¬ 
pact of the budget legislation, 
but their contrasting figures 
are because they have been 
talking abour different things. 

Mr Clarke is right that the 
increase in Britain's net contri¬ 
butions to Europe as a direct 
result of the forthcoming Bill 
will be small — 0.1 per cent of 
total public spending in 1999 
— while Mr Cash is right that 
spending is already rising 
sharply, even though he exag¬ 
gerates the underlying rise. 

Mr Clarke has been refer¬ 
ring to the change in British 
net contributions, while Mr 
Cash has been talking about 
their absolute level. 

Britain’s European contri¬ 
butions tend to fluctuate 
sharply because they are 
based on estimates of likely 
levels of Value Added Tax, 
agricultural levies and other 
duties related to Britain's rate 
of economic growth. These are 
later adjusted in the light of 
what happens. 

The British and European 
financial years also end at 
different times. 

There are also differences 
about whether contributions 
are gross, or net of the 

Kenneth Clarke and William Cash, right, at odds 

abatement or rebate due to 
Britain under a formula which 
was agreed nearly ten years 
ago. 

Britain’s net contribution is 
estimated by the Treasury at 
£i-3 billion in the current 
financial year, compared with 
£1.7 billion in 1993-94. 

This drop largely refects 

COMMENTARY 
adjustments for 1993 contribu¬ 
tions and the bringing for¬ 
ward into 1993-94 of 
reimbursements of Common 
Agricultural Policy expendi¬ 
ture to member states. 

Britain’s net contributions 
are officially projected to in¬ 
crease to £2£ billion in 1995- 
96. and £2.9 billion in 1996-97, 
before taking account of the 
proposed changes in the struc¬ 
ture of the European budget 

This represents not just a 
bounce back from this year's 
artificially low level, but also a 
rise in contributions related to 
Britain’s higher growth rate 
relative to other countries, in 
addition to increases in Euro¬ 
pean spending. 

Mr Cash argues that the 
change in the formula works 
against Britain if our growth 
rate rises, while his estimate of 
net contributions is about 
£700 million higher than the 

Treasury’s for the next two 
years. 

Mr Clarke has been talking, 
notably in his letter to Tory 
MPs last Friday, about the 
increase in the ceiling on 
revenue, or own resources, 
which Brussels can raise from 
member states. This was 
smaller than other countries 
sought 

On the assumption of a 
growth in the economy and of 
prices of 2h per cent a year, 
Mr Clarke has riaimerf that 
Britain's’ net contribution to 
the budget is expected to 
increase, “compared with 
what we would have paid if 
the present ceiling was main-, 
tained. by about £75 million in 
1995-96, rising to £250 million 
by the end of the century". 

The latter reflects an in- 
creasem gross contributions 

£650 million, 
and 

.rebate 
due to the larger European 
budget 

The forthcoming European 
Finance Bill is, in practice, 
only a small adjustment to the 
existing pattern of payments. 

It has been turned into a 
much larger argument by the 
Euro-sceptics because of their 
protests about misuse of 
money and by the existing 
rising trend of Britain's contri¬ 
butions to the' European 
budget 

Costly 
attempts 
to drain 

wine lake 
failed 

From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS AND 

Michael Hornsby 

AT LEAST 10 per cent or 
around £6 billion of the 
European Unions budget 
is lost a year through mis- 
management or fraud, ac¬ 
cording to European MPs 
critical of the onion's fi¬ 
nancial arrangements. 

But the union's court of 
auditors declined to add op 
the likdy losses from $ 
what duty describe as “a 
large number of prob¬ 
lems ... regarding the ac¬ 
counts and financial 
management of the most im¬ 
portant fields of Com¬ 
munity expenditure.” 

The document discloses 
that 
□ Attempts to drain the 
EU’s wine lake have failed: 
Brussels spent £936 mil¬ 
lion since 1989 to have vines 
pulled up, but production 

of table wine rise by 21 
per cent in the same period. 
□ More than £8 million 
in excess export subsidies on 
butter, sent from 
Germany to the former 
Soviet Union, had to be 
recovered after officials used 
the wrong currency rates. - 
□ In Greece; Customs in¬ 
spections were five years be¬ 
hind schedule and so late 
that, under EU rules, huge 
Customs debts cannot be 
collected from businesses. 
□ Denmark is criticised 
for lax controls on farm sub¬ 
sidies; no documents 
eristto explain exactly what 
the money was spent on. 
□ German apple-growers 
were paid more than 
£180,000 to grob-up apple 
trees, found to be still grow¬ 
ing six months later. 
□ A sum of £940.000was 
spent by the European Social 
fimd to train employees 
in multinational companies 
in Wales not threatened 
with unemployment 
□ The EU is spending 
more than £1 billioii on two 
buddings for theGounriJ 
of Ministers and the Euro- 
pean Parliament . 

twee over for cows and 
riieep grazing in Bavar¬ 
ian forests. 
□ About £200 mfflioo 
was spent on fish stocks be¬ 
tween 1987 and 1993 bat 

. many of the Irish and Scot¬ 
tish producers went bank¬ 
rupt because of imports of 
rioter farmed salmon 
from Norway. 

; □ Grants for training 
courses for east Germans 
were inflated. 
□ Frveyear-old French 
wheal was delivered as “akT 
to Lithuania; Latvia lost 
£390.000 on a shipment of in¬ 
edible EU cereals. *' 

: □ EU money went to a 
food firm in east Germany 
pouring untreated waste 
into sewers; funds helped re¬ 
build a former state holi¬ 
day camp without first 
removing asbestos in the 
walls of the bungalows. 

The report trenchantly 
points out that EU law is so 
complicated that it helps 
fraudsters. “Weak internal 
control systems together 
with legislation that is often 
complex and far too open 
to misinterpretation facili¬ 
tate fraud." it says. 

The report covering the 
year 1993, gives a rare 
glimpse of how much EU 
money readies each stale a 
day: EU grants to Greece 
*n 1993 flowed at a rate of £H 
million and to Denmark 
at £15.48 ntfifion. No refiahte 
figures exist for the sums 
paid to Brussels by either 
state, but Greece’s pay- 
mods are small. Denmark's 
ate large enough to mean 
dtat it receives only a littie 
more than it pays. 
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Polls in i; 
Norway 
showEU 
support 
growing 

From Associated Press 
INOSIO 

NORWEGIAN propo¬ 
nents of the European 
Union made strong gains 
yesterday in the first opin¬ 
ion polls published since 
Sweden- voted for meoh 
bership — taut the “No" 
side remained in the lead. 

Norwegians will vote on 
November 28 in a non- 
binding referendum oh 
EU membership, and the 
“Yes” side hopes that Swe¬ 
den’s approval on Sunday 
of memjj^riSupwin sway a 
lafrge blbcof doubters. 

In qpgiion 'pods re¬ 
leased aflkr the Swedish 
vote, support for member¬ 
ship nmeed from 37 per 
cent to 42fcr cent, gains 
of 4 to <HP« cent corn- 

before 
Ibe rderentom. The “No" 
side gsiined tn some polls 
and lost in otbers, ranging 
from fijxiceiitto 58 per 
cent against*, 

Gro Harlem 
Bnmdflahd the Norwe¬ 
gian Prime'Mnrister, pre¬ 
dicted that Ac “Yes” side 
would eondhne to-grow. 
’This H joat* the begin- 
niog” ^e wd. “People 
win understand that Nor¬ 
way cannot stand isolated 
outside die EU when Swe¬ 
den and fihbnd go in." 
Finnish yotersf said “Yes” 
a month ago.- f . 

A poll pnh^ted yester¬ 
day by the Oslo news¬ 
paper, Afteaposten, indi¬ 
cated a S percent gam for 
foe “Yes" side' to 40-'- cr 
cent, and a i-per^^mt 
increase to 4Bper cent for 
foe “No” side.1 - 

Another - - survey. In 
Dogblodet newspaper, 
said support rose to 42 per 
cent and opposition fdD to 

58 jper cent A Feedback 
Research survey said foe 
“Yes” side rose to 39.7 per 
—u while opposition 

to 463 per cent, 
rumens 'Tide tide 

said: 

Kohl scrapes 
back into 

single vote 
FROM RQGERBOYES IN BONN 

HELMUT Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, scraped bade into 
office yesterday by one vote 
and immediately pledged to 
dedicate the next four years to 
promoting - tighter European 

Christian Democrat 
whips were more active than 
at any time over the past 
decade as they tried to keep 
down the number of defec¬ 
tions during foe secret parlia¬ 
mentary vote. Herr Kohl was 
reelected by 338 out of 671 
deputies — one more than foe 
necessary minimum. The 

Chancellor beamed with relief 
but Rudolf Scharping, the 
opposition leader, quickly 
pointed out that foe dose vote 
was a sign of tilings to come. 
“Clifihanger votes wiD now be 
a fixed part of our political 
life,” foie Social Democrat 
leader said. 

However, Herr Kohl’ssup- 
porters were philosophical 
Norbert Blfim. the Labour 
Minister, said: “ftjfitics is like 
football — it doesn’t matter 
whether you win 3-1 or 1-0, you 
still get two points.” 

If Herr Kohl had not won 
enough votes, foe ballot would 
have gone to a second round, 
and if he had been unsuccess¬ 
ful Main, to a (bird round In 
which a simple majority 
would have been sufficient. 

The Chancellor seemed con¬ 
fident that his majority, tech¬ 
nically a ten-seat margin on 
most votes,, was more than 
sufficient to pursue a firm 
European policy. “1 hope now 
to ensure that foe German 
train stays on foe European 
track aid that ultimately no¬ 
body will he able to dentil the 
locomotive—that there will be 
no return to the politics of 
nationalism:"' 

The speed of the train, the 
Chancellor said, “was not so 
important” The key aim was 
to lock Germany into Europe 
because . “German unity and 

European unity are two sides 
of the same coin." 

Herr Kohl's comments sig¬ 
nalled his return to foe Euro¬ 
pean stage after a month of 
paralysis when he struggled to 
cobble together a coalition 
government after the October 
16 general election. The broad 
contours of the new govern¬ 
ment have now been agreed 
and a Cabinet is to be an¬ 
nounced tomorrow. 

During the long election 
campaign and foe subsequent 
horse trading, the German 
presidency of the European 
Union became something of a 
lame duck. German diplo¬ 
mats believe there will be a 
similar effect on the French 
presidency of the Union, 
which begins in January, as 
foe battle for foe Elysee Palace 
hots up. 

The logic of co-operation 
between foe French and 
Germany presidencies has 
thus become dear Germany 
will be able to make much of 
the running while France 
fights its election. In foe past 
each country's six-month term 
as the EU*s president was 
dearly separated from foe 
rest, but Bonn and Paris have 
decided to work closely togeth¬ 
er during their consecutive 
tenures. 

Herr Kohl has set his offici¬ 
als to work not only on a 
strategy for Eastern European 
entry to the Union, which will 
be. the centrepiece of next 
month's EU summit in Essen, 
but also on a “Mediterranean 
concept-to draw North Africa 
into a closer institutional rela¬ 
tionship with Europe. 

The riddle of German pow¬ 
er over the next two years, as 
Europe rumbles towards foe 
1996 Maastricht follow-up 
conference, is how for foe 
Chancellor wifi be able to 
marry his ambitions for the 
continent with his restricted 
room for manoeuvre at home. 

Helmut Kohl and his wife Hanneiore waving to supporters after his re-election as German Chancellor by the Bonn parliament yesterday 

Bonn presses for a 
‘hard-core’ Europe 

Bank owes debt of 
gratitude to Germany 

By Roger Bcuts 

BONN intends this week to intensify 
pressure on Britain to join in a “hard¬ 
core" Europe. 

That was made plain yesterday by 
Karl tamers, foe powerful head of foe 
German parliamentary foreign affairs 
committee, who is flying to London 
tomorrow for talks with Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary. Herr 
Lamers is foe main author of a 
Christian Democrat strategy paper 
which is widely seen as representing 
Germany’s true, if undeclared, plans 
for Europe. 

Under the proposals France. 
Germany and foe Benelux states 
would form a “hard core" of European 
states committed to full political and 
monetary integration, sidelining those 
which are unable or unwilling to take 
part in a fast moving union. Britain 
and other countries excluded from 

Herr Lamer’s list of fast movers have 
taken offence. 

“It is clear that we want Britain to 
join this hard core," Herr Lamers said 
yesterday. “More precisely, we want 
foe Britons to want il We are 
convinced that joining in is in their best 
interest” Britain risks being driven to 
foe margins, he added. He will try to 
convince Mr Hurd. Conservative poli¬ 
ticians and a Chatham House audi¬ 
ence that there was no practical 
alternative to a “hard core" if Europe 
wanted to combine the goals of 
deepening and extending foe union. 

“What are the alternatives to a 
federal state?" he asked. “The only 
other options are a centralised Euro- 
state or a loose alliance." Britain 
wanted neither. Herr Lamers said it 
was already too centralised — “even 
more, in my view, than France." 

English, not German, will be the 
working language in "Euro¬ 
tower". foe skyscraper that 

houses the vanguard of the European 
central bank which began work yester¬ 
day (Roger Boyes writes). 

Nonetheless, the European Mone¬ 
tary Institute (EMI), which will pave 
the way towards a single European 
currency, plainly owes a debt to 
Germany. Some of foe smart furniture 
in the 3Wloor Frankfurt building has 
been loaned from the Bundesbank. 

Few of the bank's senior staff — its 
chief is Baron Alexandre Lamfalussy. 
a Belgian — can forget that it was 
strenuous lobbying by Bonn (hat 
brought the institution to the city. 
According to Dutch government 
sources. Germany threatened to block 
Ruud Lubber's candidacy as President 
of the European Commission unless 
Amsterdam dropped its opposition to 
Frankfort In the event Germany won 

the bank and torpedoed Mr Lubber's 
chances, but was thwarted in its 
attempt to plant Jean-Luc Deha cue at 
the head of foe Commission. 

The Maastricht treaty has given 
Baron Lamfalussy two tasks: to pre¬ 
pare the way for monetary union and 
build a network between the central 
banks of the 12 core members. 

The most critical battle will be 
fought with Brussels. “The Commis¬ 
sion is not yet accustomed to the fact 
that the EMI exists as an independent 
institution. They will have to get used 
to it." he said recently. 

The institute seems determined to 
avoid the extravagances of toe 
London-based European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 
which under Jacques Attali developed 
a taste for marble fixtures. At the EMI. 
which will occupy only the 11 top floors 
of the skyscraper.champagne was not 
on offer yesterday as business began. 
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US tries to forge 
pact on eastward 
expansion of Nato 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Climan Administration 
has embarked on the second 
phase of its delicate diplomatic 
efforts 10 expand Nato east¬ 
wards without causing an 
open breach with Russia. 

It is striving to forge an 
agreement between all Nato's 
present members on what one 
senior official called the “how 
and why” of expanding the 
alliance, though not yet the 
“who and when”. America 
intends that Nato should 
present this agreement next 
year to all 23 members of 
Partnership for Peace, the 
present arrangement unveiled 
by President Cl inton last Janu¬ 
ary which offers former War¬ 
saw Pact nations closer 
military co-operation with 
Nato but no guarantee of 
membership. 

The agreement would make 
clear that eventual member¬ 
ship was on offer and spell out 
the means of achieving it. 
Those would indude full com¬ 
pliance with Nato military 
requirements. There would be 
no “second-class members" 
given the protection of Nate's 
military umbrella purely for 
political reasons. In theory, 
therefore. Russia would have 
as good a chance of joining as 
Hungary or Poland and oouid 
not argue that Nate's expan¬ 
sion was anti-Russian. 

Briefing journalists yester¬ 
day. the offirial refused to 
name the leading contenders 

for membership, although 
they dearly include Poland, 
Hungary and the Czech Re¬ 
public. Nor would he discuss 
equally sensitive issue of tim¬ 
ing, although other senior 
officials have suggested the 
first new members could be 
admitted in three to five years. 

To reassure Moscow further 
that it will not be excluded 
from Europe's new security 
arrangements, the Adminis¬ 
tration plans concurrently to 
“strengthen and upgrade" the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE). Russia’s preferred fo¬ 
rum for security discussions. 

That process will begin at 
the CSCE summit in Budapest 
next month which President 
Clinton is expected to attend. 
The Administration sees the 
CSCE becoming an important 
force for con/1 id-prevention in 
Europe. First steps may in¬ 
clude the appointment of more 
senior representatives and 
changing its name to “organis¬ 
ation" rather than the mere 
“conference". 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, is to an¬ 
nounce the Administration's 
vision for Europe’s post-Cold 
War security architecture in a 
speech on Monday week, but 
its lobbying efforts have begun 
in earnest and should come to 
a head at Nam'S Foreign 
Ministers' meeting in Brussels 
next month. A joint Pentagon 

and State Department team 
toured European capitals last 
week to brief the allies on the 
American plan and the Ad¬ 
ministration has been holding 
discussions with Moscow. 

The Russians have opposed 
Nato*s eastward expansion 
from the outset. Indeed. Part¬ 
nership for Peace was por¬ 
trayed initially by its critics as 
a means of fobbing off the new 
Central European democra¬ 
cies clamouring for Nalo 
membership without inflam¬ 
ing nationalist sentiment in 
Russia. This new American 
drive proves those critics 
wrong, although American 
commentators have not 
missed the irony of the Admin¬ 
istration pressing for Nato 
expansion at the very moment 
that the alliance is threatening 
to break apart over Bosnia. 

Hie official said that the 
Administration had rejected 
both the school of thought that 
insisted Nato could not be 
expanded because it would 
upset Moscow, and the school 
that argued it should be 
expanded immediately while 
Russia remained weak. 

It believed instead that the 
“gradual and careful” east¬ 
ward expansion of Nato could 
be presented as beneficial to 
Western Europe and Russia 
because it would bring stabil¬ 
ity to the region that had been 
the "seedbed” of the century's 
great wars. 
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Americans 
join Haiti" 

flood rescue 
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Washing*001 Thousands <tf - 
American troops. . -/ 
stored the government of Pres- > 
idem Aristide, joined: rescue r •- 
and repair efforts yesterday**. v v •: 
reports daimed That at leas-. ; - .a 
125people died in floodingand -V-J 
devastation caused by tjpqriK; • ^4 
tial rain in Ham (lan Brodie . 
writes). ‘ ‘:'■ 

The United States is giving -..-.-kja 
$25 million (£15.8 miHkm) fa?,- 
disaster relief after thetratwaF 
storm Gordon brougtotoBi^jJ 
power lines and enguireo mni-.. 
sy homes in mudslides. 

Inmates killed 
Algiers: Security forces-*! 
crushed an attempted 
out at a prison 
detainees south of Algim: vAt2a 
least 30 inmates were kftkfrM 
and 60 people were 
Algerian sources slid. (AF) y 'r ] 
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Nuclear fear; 

Women soldiers trained to fight in the Bosnian government army taking part in manoeuvres in Sarajevo yesterday 

Alliance aims to hit Serbs in Croatia 
REPRESENTATIVES of Nato 
and Croatia are working on a 
plan to allow alliance war 
planes to strike Serb troops 
inside Croatia if they attack 
peacekeepers in Bosnia or the 
Bihac “safe area”. 

Fighting over the past two 
weeks around the enclave in 
northwestern Bosnia-Herze- 
govina has highlighted a loop¬ 
hole which would allow Serbs 

in neighbouring Croatia to 
attack United Nations troops 
or a “safe area” with impunity. 
Because of limitations in UN 
mandates. Nato jets are not 
permitted into Croatian air 
space. 

In Zagreb yesterday. Admi¬ 
ral Leighton Smith. Nate's 
southern European com¬ 
mander. held talks with Gen¬ 
eral Bertrand Delapresie of 

die UN on the issue. There 
was no firm agreement, but 
UN officials said h was only a 
matter of time. 

America yesterday agreed to 
requests by Russia, Britain, 
France and Germany for a 
meeting in Brussels early next 
month of the Contact Group 
on Bosnia. The Group’s unity 
was badly strained by the 
Administration's decision to 

cease enforcing the UN arms 
embargo against Bosnia’s 
Muslims last week 

Meanwhile in Belgrade a 
man running a company sup¬ 
plying tiie casino business was 
seriously injured in a suspect¬ 
ed gangland car bombing 
outside a gambling chib. The 
explosion, close to the offices of 
President Milosevic, shattered 
shop windows. 

Vanins: Sweden has arrested:' § 
a man in connection tfritb &. -J 
threatto blow up a Utin&$klf'-1 
nuclear plant, which had*pjj*. f 
shut down overnight It.wuJ } 
searched by Swedishapertr^ 
with tracker dogs, yU 

Nepal violejpiKtf 
Kathmandu: One petgSawg 
shot dead and 15 fonta-arr- 
scattered violence 
liamentary elections I 
Voting was postponed®^. • 
era! days at 42 fnOiiqj> 
stations. (Rearer) 7 
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Gingrich leads crusade for restoration of school prayers 
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From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

Gingrich: owes victory 
to Religious Right 

THE controversial issue of allowing 
America's state-run schools to hold 
prayers, outlawed for more than 30 
years, has been put high on the 
agenda by Republicans who won 
control of Congress in last week’s 
mid-term elections. 

They intend to conduct hearings 
around the country in the coming 
months and to force a vote on the 
issue before the Fourth of July next 
year. Passage will not be easy, even 
though polls show that three-quar¬ 
ters of Americans are in favour. 

In a decision that has long 
incensed conservatives and religious 

groups, the US Supreme Court 
banned school prayers in 1962 as a 
violation of the Constitution's sepa¬ 
ration of church and state. Many 
Americans blame the ruling for a 
widespread lack of faith and beliefs 
that have led to a breakdown of 
family values, diminishing moral 
standards and rising crime. 

To overturn the Supreme Court 
ruling requires an amendment to the 
Constitution, which must be passed 
by a two-thirds majority in the 
House of Representatives and Sen: 
ate. followed by ratification by at 
least 38 of the 50 states. 

The process could take several 
years and the outcome is far from 
certain. Previous attempts have fall- 

could change, but for now the idea 
would still be unlikely to muster a 
two-thirds vote in the Senate, where 
some moderate Republicans side 
with Democrats in opposing it 

Much will depend on bow the 
issue is couched. There would be 
wholesale aversion to discriminat¬ 
ing against students of no faith or 
non-Christian denominations. An 
acceptable alternative might be a 
“moment of silence” at the start of 
each school day. an idea recently 
passed into law in Georgia but 
already being challenged in court 

The push for school prayer has 
been offered by Newt Gingrich, the 
aggressive Republican Speaker-des¬ 

ignate, as a thank-you to workers 
from the Religious Right who helped 
his party to its landslide victory. He 
said his philosophy is to reestablish 
the teaching of Americans' inalien¬ 
able rights endowed by their Cre¬ 
ator, as stated in the Declaration of 
Independence. 

Alarms are being raised by 
another Gingrich suggestion for 
removing children from parents who 
are ceaselessly on welfare and 
putting them into state orphanages. 
Use of the word orphanages has 
raised the spectre of Dickensian 
horrors. But Tony Blankley. Mr 
Gingrich’s spokesman, says the in¬ 
stitutions would be better than 
conditions facing babies in the worst 

parts of US cities and “they wont 
have to worry about being shot". 

Among Democrats, the scale of the 
defeat has provoked a jockeying for 
position on Capitol HiU, all anxious 
to distance themselves from Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. Richard Gephardt, the 
House Democratic leader, is being 
challenged by GiaxiieRose, a South¬ 
erner who says Mr Gephardt ceded 
too much power to die White House. 

The leader of black members of 
Congress, Kweisi Mfmne, a- liberal 
Democrat has launched - a bid to 
lead the House Democratic Caucus. 
He accuses the forma-leadership of 
faffing to listen to afl Democrats. 
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Simon Jenkins, page 16 

Rome: Alexandra Mus 
above. thevgrandaught 
Italy's wartime leader, is 
nant Announcing the 
the neo-Fasdst MP, 31, 
she. was “happy" but had 
jet derided if she and husb 
Mauro would name a 
Benito, after the dictator. 
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From James Pringle in Jakarta 

of IS Asia-Pacific 
. ; agreed yestmlay to 

removal] trade barriers and 
/1to sfcutTjuilding what could 
be tfifij"Worlds, largest free- 
trade zone by the year 2020 in 
the -» economically fastest- 
growing region of the world. 

Resident Suharto of Indo¬ 
nesia. 73^ chairman of the 
summit 'of the. Asia-Pacific 
Economic Co-operation 
(Apec) forum, an area that 
makes up half die world’s 
economy and comprises more 
than two-fifths of global 
trade, said outtide the govern¬ 
ment palace in the hill resort 
of Bogor that the advanced 
countries of Apec would at¬ 
tain their objective not later 
than the year 2010 and the de¬ 
veloping countries by 2020. 

“As to die operational ba¬ 
sis," General Suharto re-: 

. marked, “the agreement says 
-the strong shall help the 
weak.". 

China , and Malaysia — 
which were reluctant to go 
along with a firm timetable 
and resisted deadlines 
because of Apec’s mix of 
developed (America, Japan. 
Australia and New Zealand), 
newly industrialising /South 
Korea. Taiwan. Hong Kong 
and Singapore) and develop¬ 
ing (China) economies—were 
apparently accommodated to 
a point There is, however, 
clearly bargaining to be done 
before the next Apec summit 
in Osaka, Japan, next year. 

Malaysia also interpreted 
yesterday's agreement broad¬ 
ly. “It is a very good agree¬ 
ment" Datuk Sen Dr Maha¬ 
thir Mohamed. the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister, said 

Batik line-up: President Clinton and President Suharto of Indonesia, far right among Asia-Pacific leaders at Bogor Palace yesterday, ail wearing local silk shirts 

later. “We wanted flexibility 
and I am happy to say that 
they accommodated us as 
part of an annexe to the 
report We interpret it as 
allowing us to go beyond 2020 
if a state of development has 
not yet caught up." He said 
that Malaysia's per capita 
income would be $16,000 
(£10.000) a year by 2020. “We 
would still be comparatively 

backward at that date." he 
said, adding that America 
would not have stood still. 

The final Apec declaration, 
agreed at a meeting in Bogor 
attended by President Clin¬ 
ton. President Jiang Zemin of 
China and the leaders of 
Japan. South Korea and Mex¬ 
ico. among others, stated: 
“We are determined to dem¬ 
onstrate Apec's leadership in 

fostering global trade and 
investment liberalisation." 

The statement added: “We 
will stan our concerted 
liberalisation process from 
the date of this statement." 

As demonstrators for the 
third day in succession tix>k to 
the sn-eets of Dili, capital of 
East Timor, the territory in¬ 
vaded by Indonesia in 1975. 
President Clinton promised to 

raise the issue of human 
rights abuse in East Timor at 
a meeting with President 
Suharto "tomorrowAt the 
same time. 29 East Timorese 
demonstrators kept up their 
protest inside the compound 
of the American Embassy in 
Jakarta and asked for polit¬ 
ical asylum in Portugal, the 
colonial administrator until 
just before the invasion. 

MAIN POINTS OF ACCORD 

□ To achieve free and open trade and investment in the Asia- 
Pacific region by 2020. with industrialised economies 
reaching the goal by 2010: 
□ Strengthen open, multilateral trading system; 
□ Intensify development co-operation m the region; 
□ Carry out commitments under the Uruguay Round of (be 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Gaff) fully and 
without delay, and 
□ Expand and accelerate trade and investment programmes. 

Quake and tidal waves 
ravage Philippine island 

TIDAL waves tip to 48 ft high 
devastated several coastal 
towns after a powerful earth¬ 
quake hit the Rnlippmes yes¬ 
terday morning. At least 46 
people were killed. 

Five hours after the quake, 
measuring 6.7 on the Richter 

. scale, seismologists had re-, ■ 
corded more than 700 
aftershocks. The epicentre was 
located about TOmfles south of 
Manila, the capital, and was 
felt 188 miles away. •- 

In Manila, many people fled 
from their homes after being 
awoken by the earthquake. An 
aftershock, measuring 5.1. hit 
the capital in the afternoon. 

The worst-affected areas 
were m the central island of 
Mindoro. In thetown of Baca _ 
about 90 miles south of Ma-' 
rala. Indies 6f children were 
found hanging in trees yester- 
day mommg. Rod Valencia, 

From AbbyTan in maniia 

the Governor of Mindoro. 
;said; “The earthquake was 
.accompanied by a roar. Then 
the waves came, as high as 10 
to I5metres(48 ft).” 

Radio stations, quoting local 
'officials, reported that more 

' than 155 people were injured 
by the quake which struck at 
3.15 am when most people 
were asleep. In the tourist 
resort of Puerto Galera the 
base of a:mouhtain was split 
open, and' tidal waves 
smashed boats ashore. Offici¬ 
als said there were ho reports 
yet of foreigners among the 
-casualties! . 
' Thestate-nin National Pow¬ 
er Corporation said two main 
power plants in Luzon had 
bear affected andthata float¬ 
ing power barge Off Mindoro 
'hatFT)een washed away and 
another-damaged. Govern¬ 
ment relief agendes-said elec¬ 

tricity and water supplies, and 
telephone lines had been 
knadeed out in most of Mindo¬ 
ro, where fishing and farming 
communities live. 

Tourists joined local resi¬ 
dents in panic buying of fuel 
and food, radio reports said. 

President Ramos, attending 
the Asia-Pacific Economic Co¬ 
operation summit in Indone¬ 
sia, ordered his Cabinet to 
mobilise relief for the stricken 
island, and ordered the release 
of emergency funds. 
□ Colombo: More than 
200.000 people were made 
homeless after heavy mon¬ 
soon rains coupled with a 
huge tidal wave flooded north¬ 
west and eastern Sri Lanka. 
Those affected have sought 
refuge at makeshift camps in 
Ampara. Batticaioa and Trin- 
cornalee in the past three days, 
officials said. (Reuter) - * 
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Mandela 
brokers 

Angola pact 
From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT Mandela of 
South Africa yesterday bro¬ 
kered a ceasefire between the 
Angolan government and the 
Urnta rebels, aimed at bring¬ 
ing about a permanent peace 
treaty on Sunday. 

Returning from a summit 
meeting in Lusaka, the Zambi¬ 
an capital. Mr Mandela told a 
press conference that Presi¬ 
dent dos Santos of Angola had 
agreed to an immediate 
ceasefire. This removed a big 
stumbling block in the way of 
a resumption of peace talks. 
Unita. led by Jonas Savimbi, 
had protested that it was 
impossible to talk about peace 
without an immediate end to 
fighting. 

The Angolan government, 
which has been conducting a 
highly successful campaign to 
expel the rebels from their 
stronghold in the central town 
of Huambo, was sticking to an 
earlier peace agreement which 
said a ceasefire would come 
into effect two days after the 
treaty was signed. 
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Taiwanese 
shell city 

in China ‘by 
mistake’ 

From Reuter 
IN TAIPEI 

TAIWAN said yesterday it 
had accidentally shelled Chi¬ 
na, drawing condemnation 
from Peking and driving 
relations to a new low. 

China's offiriar Xinhua 
news agency said that Tai¬ 
wanese troops on Lesser Que¬ 
rn oy. an island just over a 
mile off the mainland, fired 
at least a dozen shells into a 
suburb of Xiamen. Four 
people were injured, two 
seriously. Xinhua said. 

Taiwan's defence ministry 
said the attack was a mistake 
which happened because the 
anti-aircraft shells failed to 
explode in mid-air as intend¬ 
ed but crashed onto the 
mainland. The ministry ex¬ 
pressed deep regret 

Peking issued a strong 
condemnation of Taiwan, 
which Is ruled by the nation¬ 
al's who fled there after 
losing the civO war against 
the Communists in 1949. 

Xinhua quoted a spokes¬ 
man for the Taiwan Affairs 
Office as saying that the 
bombardment was an evfl ad 
and “a vicious incident dial 
sabotaged the peaceful atmo¬ 
sphere across the Taiwan 
Straits". The spokesman de¬ 
manded that Taipei launch 
an immediate investigation, 
publish the facts and severely 
punish those responsible. 

China and Taiwan each 
claim sovereignly over all 
China and Peking has not 
renounced the use of force to 
recover the island. Political 
tensions eased in the late 
1980s and commercial con¬ 
tacts have boomed. However, 
there are many weapons in 
and around the Taiwan 
Straits and military tensions 
remain high. 

Pretoria backs down 
on elephant trade 

By Nick Nuitall, environment correspondent 

SOUTH Africa astonished 
delegates to a wild life confer¬ 
ence yesterday by withdraw¬ 
ing a controversial proposal to 
again allow trade in elephant 
hides and meat. 

The proposal, which had the 
support of professional con¬ 
servation groups, including 
die World Wide Fund for 
Nature, had provoked a fierce 
political row within the British 
Government. John Gununer. 
die Environment Secretary, 
had opposed the plan on 
animal welfare grounds but h 
was backed by Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, who 
believes that the harvesting of 
culled elephant products 
makes conservation sense. 

Angry ai Mr Gummer's 
intransigence, Mr Hurd asked 
John *Major to intervene, 
which the Prime Minister was 
doing as late as Monday. Mr 
Gununer was finally swayed 

into a compromise in which 
the British delegation would 
have abstained if the issue had 
come to a vote. 

Outraged animal welfare 
organisations feared the plan 
would send a signal to poach¬ 
ers that the ivory trade was to 
be resumed, although South 
Africa has promised to sup¬ 
port the ivory ban. 

A spokesman for the Ke¬ 
nyan delegation said there 
had been a sharp rise in 
poaching in the past two 
months. He linked this to the 
South African proposal. 

South Africa claims it has 
too many elephants because of 
strong anti-poaching enforce¬ 
ment and will cull several 
hundred elephants this year. 
Its delegation withdrew the 
proposal ten minutes into the 
debate in Fort Lauderdale. 
Florida, after gauging the 
strength of the opposition. 

Palestinian state ‘better for Israel’ 
B\ Michael Binvon, diplomatic editor 

A SENIOR Israeli foreign 
ministry official yesterday 
said a’ friendly Palestinian 
state would be better for Israel 
than a limited autonomy zone 
harbouring terrorists. 

In an important modifica¬ 
tion of adamant opposition id 

an independent Palestinian 
state, Uri Savir, the director- 
general of the ministry, sug¬ 
gested in London that a 
pluralist, democratic entity on 
Israel's border would be better 
for the Jewish state than a 
hostile area of limited sover¬ 
eignty. He believed there 
should eventually be an eco¬ 
nomic and political confedera¬ 
tion between a Palestinian 
state and Jordan, possibly also 
including Israel in a single 
economic zone. 

Mr Savir. the key negotiator 
of the Oslo piace agreement 
and the subsajuent autonomy 
arrangements with the Pales¬ 
tinians. was speaking on the 
dav that Palestinians took 
control of tourism from the 

Israelis at a ceremony in 
Bethlehem. They also celebrat¬ 
ed the sixth anniversary of the 
declaration in Algiers of an 
independent Palestinian state 
in the West Bank and Gaza. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, visiting Israe¬ 
li troops in Gaza yesterday, 
demanded tougher action by 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation to curb suicide at¬ 

tacks by Islamic militants. 
Palestinian police yesterday 
released 17 of the 200 Islamic 
Jihad activists rounded up last 
week and said more might be 
freed after they were 
interrogated. 

Mr Savir, who had talks 
with Foreign Office officials on 
Monday, said that political 
and social tension in Gaza had 
threatened the entire peace 

Cairo: Defying a 35-year 
ban and in reaction to last 
month's assassination at¬ 
tempt on Naguib Mahfouz. 
right the Noble Prize win¬ 
ning novelist Egyptian 
newspapers have began 
printing best-selling special 
editions containing the 
complete text of his banned 
work. Children of 
Gabalawi. It was banned 
because it contains personi¬ 
fications of God and several 
prophets. including 
Muhammad. 

process. He appealed to West¬ 
ern countries to treat emergen¬ 
cy* aid to Gaza as a special 
case: unless jobs were created 
swiftly, the private sector en¬ 
couraged and international 
aid disbursed, frustration 
would boost support for Ha¬ 
mas and other opponents of 
the peace treaty. 

“Either Gaza improves or 
the peace process erodes." he 
said. Mr Savir expressed exas¬ 
peration with the slow pace of 
change and the inability of 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation 
chairman, to take firm grip on 
the government in the autono¬ 
mous zones. 

Israel, however, would do 
all it could to bolster Mr 
Arafat the Israelis recently 
made a big effort to persuade 
him of this. Mr Savir said. 

He said that Israel would 
not negotiate with Hamas or 
allow it to take pan in Pales¬ 
tinian elections as long as it 
espoused violence. 
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Bright star rising 

i 
accolade —his 

designs are to be 

showcased in 

the window 

of Browns Every summer hun¬ 
dreds of fashion stu¬ 
dents from ah over 
Great Britain leave 

college with little more than a 
certificate of education and an 
overdraft to their name. Then- 
moment of glory on die cat- 
walk — after three or four 
years of hard work. — can be 
over in minutes, seconds even. 
Blink, and you might have 

missed the next John Galliano 
or Jean Muir. 

“I don't think every student 
can be a star, nor should they 
be,” says Joel Bernstein, a 
buyer for Browns, the swanky 
store in South Molton Streep 
London. However, Bernstein, 
along with Joan Burstein. foe 
owner of Browns, sits in die 
front row at the graduate 
fashion shows on the lookout 

for new talent Hoping to 
discover the next big thing. 

It was Mrs Burstein who 
snatched Galliano's end-of- 
course collection off the cat- 
walk and showcased it in die 
window of her store. Similar¬ 
ly. the designs of Hussein 
Chalayan. when he graduated 
a few years later. Both have 
become major influences on 
the international stage. "There 

is," Mrs Burstein says, “al¬ 
ways one good graduate every 
year. But one who is outstand¬ 
ing and really exciting does 
not happen very often." 

Earlier this year I reviewed 
the Esprit Graduate Fashion 
Week. One collection, by An¬ 
thony Syraonds, a graduate of 
Central Saint Martins was 
outstanding. 

Symonds's designs were 
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immediately arresting. He 
won the coveted award for the 
best overall collection at the 
Esprit Graduate Awards, and 
garnered the attention of the 
Browns team, who instantly 
snapped up the fledgeling 
designer’s collection. 

His designs now hang in the 
store alongside international 
labels such as Dolce e 
Gabbana, Jean Paul Gaultier, 
Rifat Ozbek and - Martin 
Margjela, and from next Mon¬ 
day — for one weds — will be 
featured in Browns’ window 
display. 

Bernstein was attracted to 
the sharp strong shapes and 
Symonds's modem concept of 
engineered fabric. He ad¬ 
mired Symonds's individual 
spirit 

Syraonds himself was acute¬ 
ly aware that he had to create a 
collection which would look 
like nobody rise’s. He says; “I 
ay to react to prevailing trends 
in the opposite way, otherwise 
irs boring Everyone else at 
college was doing neutrals, 
and deconstruction, so I did 
real shoulders, and a tailored 
silhouette. 1 wanted it to look 
professional and slick. 

"My work is very commer¬ 
cial. I’m always aware of the 
function — the practicalities of 
the design are everything.” 

Indeed. The beauty of 
Symonds's designs is that they 
meet the requirements of the 
modem wardrobe: easy yet 
glamorous. Key pieces include 
leather peacoats and blazers, 
slim-fit shirts, wide-legged 
trousers, silky slip dresses and 

• ADDRESSING Dressing 
is a new series of fashion talks 
at the ICA this month. Next 
on the agenda, on November 
22 at 7.30pm, is street style and 
its use on the catwalk. On 
show on November 29 be¬ 
tween noon and 6pm will be 
work by Central Saint Mar¬ 
tins second-year fashion stu¬ 
dents. Details. 071-930 3647. 

• FOR the man who wants 
something a bit more special 
for all those party invitations, 
Marks and Spencer has 
produced the ultimate velvet 
jacket- The single-breasted, 
three-button jacket cuts just 
the right dash. In blade or 
wine-red, it is destined to be 
yet another winner from the 
high-street chain. With glam¬ 
our back in style, the more 
dazing chaps wont just wear 
it after dark, but will be 
donning it during the day d la 
designers Helmut Lang and 
Paul Smith. At £105, irs a gift. 
Available from next Monday 
from selected branches of 
Marks and Spencer. Inqui¬ 
ries: 071*935 4421 

• EAT, drink, be merry and 
shop. Cerruti 1881 is holding a 
Christmas party this Saturday 
to celebrate the festive season. 
Readers can join the party on 
presentation of this copy of 
The Times. 

Rachel Collins 

ABOVE'LEFT: Brown chiffon print kimono, £350; wiTite animal print efress, £550. 
Diamante loop chain bracelet, £38; wide diamante Bracelet, £48, Butter & Wilson, 

20 South Molton Street, London W1/(IxJUMbk 071-409 2^5) 
ABOVE: Cream leather jacket, £525, coffee and cream print sflk pants, £500; coffee silk 

embossed shirt, £275. Diamante choker, £48, Butler & Wilson, as before 
FAR LEFT: Dark brown leather trench coat, £650; brown/wMe print shirt, £370. Natural Ultra Fine 

tights, £3.99, Aristae, major department stores nationwide. OJamanftihoop earrings, £28; 
diamante loop chain bracelet; wide efiamante bracelet, Butier&WSson, as before 

All clothes by Anthony Symonds available from Browns, 23-27 South Motion Street, W1 ■ 
Photographs by RICHARD LOHR. 

Hair and make-up by Gordan Pindar for Brinks & Hude- Styfing by Jane Rooty 

diaphanous kimono jackets — 
all impeccably coloured in 
chocolate, coffee and blade 
tones, coated with luxe-look¬ 
ing animal prints and sequin 
transfer. 

Symonds, who is 30, was a 
mature student and had al¬ 
ready worked in the fashion 
business, at one time cutting 
for John Galliano. He had his 
own business in the early 
1980s. designing handprinted 

shirts, which he sold to. Paul 
Smith. “It went wefl,w he says, 
"but it wasn’t worth the 
stress.” 

Symonds believes that the 
ethos of Central Saint Martins 
encourages talent , to flourish.. 
“It doesn’t teach people very 
much," he says, "but it allows 
them to leam."‘ 

He has no illusions of 
becoming'a star ovemighL “I 
don’t want to have a label, get 

two pages in Vogue, then-go 
bankrapt,”hesays. At present, 
he is a design consultant for 
companies in Italy, Germany 

" and London. 
’T’m doing what I fenjoy 

doing: trends and concept 
work. I want to make my 
mistakes in private. I want to 
have somefun before I commit 
toysdf_tq years of hard wozk. 
which is what being a designer 
would be." 
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Libby Purves on an exotic 19th-century scandal about to get fresh exposure 

OTY OF BRISTOL MUSEUM AND USX Kfct 1 FBV 

12. 
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gheJL 

n April 3. J817, a from a class which could not 
■ ■'striking • young afford the luxury of whimsy. 
■ . # woman was found Her “Confession", which 

CA 'wandering near forms the second part of die 
■Bristol; speaking in ra strange book, tells of a life of drudgery 
tongue- She was taken in by a and penury in a servant-class 
wealthy family.’ friends of .the from which there was no 
Prince Regent; by patient1 escape. One of her most toucb- 
questioning and sign Ian* ing memories is of buying a 
guage it was discovered that muslin dress, lowing the^xotic 
she was tbe- kidnapped Prin- feel of it. but being called a 
cess of Javasu, by name Cara- whore by her parents and 
boo. Her queenly grace: shunned for not knowing her 
strange dances and ' exotic place, 
religious ceremonies charmed It is satisfying to know that 
and intrigued the nation. during her escape into the rate 

At least they did until June of savage princess, she got 
10, when it was discovered, to revenge. Her hosts gave her 
everybody's embarrassment, golden silk out of which she 
fhatCaraboowasinfactMajy devised a neoclassical South 

[ Baker, a penniless servantgirf Sea ‘ garb just immodest 
J. with a chequered past whose enough to flutter tbe gentry. 

sailor husband __' but not alarm 
had left her. them. Indeed, her 

TheCarabooim- QVip lcpryf . judgment was aF 
tl personation began ways pact even 
it as an ingenious VlPr PYntir* her exotic dances 
yi way to beg her fare DAUuv • were clean enough 
nj to the New World ___ far the drawing- 
a* without being • UaJlLtAS . room. She sigrn- 

slammed ' in the ■ : i •*'.“• fled her Christian 
„ workhouse as a va- ClCcUl , instincts by cutting 
- pant; it was pro- . • . the cross off her 
1 longed by the . eHOtlSli ^ "hot-cross bun and 
J sheer enthusiast^ ° pinning it on her 
1 of her hosts. In frvr dress. This woman 

years afte>- fUl iJlC had wit 

n Cookyrw •- rrorvtv-ir - Jennifer «from the!- ^ClXLI Jr Raisons sources 
Seas, polite ^ . are bodes, letters 
waseagerty-. • Taiid newspapers of 
vetotheideatrf anoble the period, are! Caraboo’s 
: As ' eager as the ^ ranfession. 'At one stage, a 

toaiy hmcherswere . pubfisher wanted her to write 
to welcome the wild it as. "a bodice-ripper, with 
rney and eccentric someone from Mills and Boon 
fthe lady tramp who '• to hold my hand”, ' but Ms 
I to be a travel writer. Raison, a diffident writer who 
igs nevbr change. rims a puppet-shop jn Ken- 

successful impos- sington. Was unwilling to do 
t kind of genfnsr they an Angja: Pasternak on her 
raers arid 'psychofo- subject*^]didaftwarir ttuaake 
fantly inventive and . up toathfochi TdonT want- to 
^observant of the specuI^'jBi^ftiettfer she was 
jponse. Caraboo de- a.fan^i^,<K:'a'8ciumphrenk; 1 
immortality. There or whateveriTthfiSc she had 
W her- life out in perfectfy good feasons to be 

’starring Phoebe dressed as a foreigner. Then 
litohn Wefls’s book she got trapped m a web of 
us screenplay. Next snobbery." 
■aboo by: Jennifer She has, however, amused 
td-Michael Goldie herseff by malting up the 
fWmdrusfT- Press, diaries of Mrs Worrall. the 
nnifer Raison has banker’s wife wto took in 
srr for yeare. "She Caraboo. It is in her words that 
in collections like we hear of the brilliant peifor- 
ril’s English Eccen- mance Mary Baker put up. 
saUy. you know, she She invented an alphabet, 
eccentric She did it part-Arabic part-Chinese, 
ie had to." part-doodle, which survives, 
tie points out came and proves she had a sharp 

' ■■T-r-.Zi 
■T- 

She kept 
her exotic 

dances ; 
clean 

enough • 
for the 
gently 

, Hast week to welcome the wild 
■ Jiairi blarney and eccentric 

cldithmorrfthe tarfv frairfii who 

prvterided to be a travel writer. 
Sojhe things newer change. 

“deed, successful impos- 
tors have a kind ofgenms--they 
ar^jSeri^rnwrs arid psydtofo- 
gis&rtaobsfontfy inventive and 
brflMtftyr^pbwrvant of the 
vicfints'response. Caraboo de- 
senfb jjier immortality. There 

. is a; fim t»F her life out in 
December;.:'stalling Phoebe 
Cafes, ^nditohrr WeBs’s book 
based on Ks screenplay. Next 
week Caraboo by: Jennifer 
Raison; and 'Michael Goldie 
appearir fWirairush"- Press, 
£9.99). Jennifer Raison has 
studied her for yearn. "She 
turns up in collections like 
Edith Sitwell’s English Eccen¬ 
trics. but really, you know, she 
wasm an eccentric She did it 
because she had to * 

Mary, she pants out came 

&' ■ 

When It comes to needlework Kzffe Fasseu is the master of 

colour and this lovely cushion shows why. The soft blends 

of colouring in the pansies' petals and leaves could only be his. 

Powdery pink and wine red merge with ivory, amethyst and 

heathery blue, while die bolder flowers mbc chestnut browns 

against drifts of summer yellow - primrose, topaz, lemon and dusty 

gold. The leaves and bowl are predominantly leaf greens and olive 

but what really brings the composition to life is his choice of 

background colour - a fresh, pale mbity green with subde flecks of 

powder blue. 

Measuring 16” x 16" die design is printed in full colour on 

10 holes to the inch canvas. It can be worked in half-cross or tenc 

stitch and enough 100% pure new woof from the Appleton range 

is included for eitherTbeldt comes complete with canvas, wool, 

needle and instruction leaflet and costs £37.50 including postage 

and packing. When ordering use’FREEPOST - no stamp is needed. 

FOR QUERIES ABOUT DESPATCH TELEPHONE 09X1770342. 
Bwman Kits Ltd. 14-16 LanecrSquare. London W34?. Raglnered no. I97S93S. 
Pleats dto*» 3B dgjrsfar defivoy. Koogf bade *kfcfcuned unused «M*i M Aju. 

Kaffe Fas sett's Bowl of Pansies for 

HRMAN TA PESTSY 

■ ^ To:_EHRMAN, FREEPOST. LONDON W84BR 10£ ra 

| Please send me-.tapestry Mrs at £37SO each 

■ I enclose eheejue/p.o. made out io BWIAN for £-(total) 

[ Name---—-- 

i Address. 
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Caraboa the mysterious kidnapped Princess of Javasu, painted by Edward Bird in 1817 

eye for the squiggles on pack¬ 
ages down at die docks when 
she was with her sailor. Arch¬ 
bishop Whalley did dismiss it 
as “a fine specimen of the 
Humbug language", but was 
shouted down by others who 
confidently opined “not a pure 
language... a dialect from 
Sumatra". A Cathay traveller 
"discovered" her origins from 
the way she held a weapon. He 
also talked of poison sap being 
put on daggers by heathens, 
whereon she — on cue — 
sneaked over to a houseplant 
and rubbed its sap on die 
dagger. Thus prating, to will¬ 
ing eyes, her authenticity. 

All reports suggest that she 
had presence: dark brows, a 
commanding mien. The only 
member of the household who 
nearly exposed her was a 
jeering valet but she could 
always keep the gentry guess¬ 
ing. She would be at one 

moment gentle and submis¬ 
sive: the next plunging into the 
lake, or making a shnne to her 
deity. “Allah Tall ah”, or climb¬ 
ing up a tree and signalling 
that this was a sacred rite to 
avoid the contamination of 
men. Once, she roped a gong 
to her backside and banged it 
in a savage dance. Jennifer Raison thinks 

Mr Worrall got rather 
fed up. but the ladies 
remained charmed. 

“You see, bankers weren’t 
proper gentry — Mrs Worrall 
was getting callers she never 
had before. It was reflected 
glory." 

All good things end. A 
newspaper story with her por¬ 
trait brought recognition from 
her former landlady, and 
Mary came dean. Broadsheet 
ballads ridiculed the Won-alls 
and their friends — “With 

lady-airs in plenty/she gulled 
the cognoscenti". To her credit, 
Elizabeth Worrall paid Mary's 
fare to Newfoundland. She 
came back two years later, 
bore a daughter, and ended 
her fife (according to a contem¬ 
porary letter in The Times) an 
old woman selling leeches to 
the Bristol Infirmary. Jennifer 
Raison hopes she has met a 
descendant “Well, there was a 
woman in the West Country 
who says her great-great 
grandmother was known as 
Princess, and nobody knew 
why." 

These days, such natural 
charisma and quick wit would 
have given her her own TV 
show. In 1817. Mary Baker had 
fewer options; but she made it 
into the portrait galleries, 
books and now film, as a 
spirited footnote in history. 
So she did. in the end. beat the 
system. 

The French Sinatra’s 
old-fashioned way 

Charles Aznavour — last of the great crooners — 
is still a star at 70, says Charles Bremner 

France has three immor¬ 
tal Charleses. First 
comes le Grand 

Charles, the late general who 
died in 1970. but whose spirit 
reigns over the republic he 
founded. Then there is Charles 
Trenet. "le fou chamanr”. the 
19-tOs boulevardier who is still 
going strong at the age of SI. 
The youngest is le Roi 
Charles, an ordinary-looking 
little man of 70 who has the 
power to charm the world. 

For France and much of the 
planet, the rueful, ironic, lore 
songs of Charles Aznavour are 
so much part of the popular 
subconscious that, watching 
him waltz into Les Plaisirs 
Demodes ("The Old-Fash¬ 
ioned Way! this month at the 
Palais des Congres you get the 
same frisson as seeing Sinatra 
hit the opening of “My Way”. 
The two have mud) in com¬ 
mon. Consummate crooners 
down to their patent shoes, 
neither has anything left to 
prove because the audience 
was seduced long ago. 

Sinatra fools around with 
his standards, his voice be¬ 
traying his aee. Aznavour. all 
of a skinny five feet four, jokes 
on stage about his hair trans¬ 
plant and makes no pretence 
over the raspy voice that 
Sammy Davis Jr once called 
"the sound of a living night¬ 
mare". i Davis also noted that 
"his terrible sincerity disarms 
his irony]’) 

Yet. from the moment 
.Aznavour appears on a little 
black staircase, unaccompa¬ 
nied by the smoke and lasers 
of the modem rock geriatrics, 
a misty-eyed look comes over a 
crowd that spans three genera¬ 
tions. He is casting the spell 
every night for five weeks until 
November 28. drawing audi¬ 
ences that include " many 
youngsters of the Metallica 
generation, an age-group 
whose parents courted to the 
melancholy of “Que Cest 
Triste. Venise” and "Hier en¬ 
core j’avais vingt ans~ (Yester¬ 
day When I was Young). He 
may be 70. Aznavour confides 
to the audience, but he was 
much more obsessed with 
nostalgia in those younger 
days. “It’s in your twenties that 
you regret time passing." 

Unlike the man from Hobo¬ 
ken who sings other people’s 
songs. Aznavour has written 
the romantic soundtrack not 
just for himself, but for nearly 
half a centuryrof performers, 
starting with Piaf. Juliette 
Greco and post-war Sainr- 
Germain-des-Pres. all the way 
through to Patricia Kaas. the 
latest in the long line of Gallic 
stars struggling to make it 
abroad. He is still writing as 
hard as ever, offering half a 
dozen new songs in his show 
and launching Toi et Moi, a 
new album, already a hit 

Without doubt Aznavour is. 
as Le Monde said this month. 
"France’s last great singer on a 
global scale." Chevalier and 
Montand are gone, as are 
Georges Bras sens and Serge 
Gainsbourg. singer-writers 
like Aznavour who never 
scored his celebrity outside 
France. The failure of the 
Gallic product to make it 
much beyond the francophone 
world is a matter of anguish 
for a country which is devoting 
millions to subsidising the 
losing fight against "Anglo- 
Saxon" culture. 

How is it, many wonder, 
that Aznavour can still fill 
Radio City Music Hall in New 
York while France’s younger 

A wolf inside every Fido 
THE ATTACK on 22-month- 
old Jaye Coxhead by the 
family pet — a dog called 
Ishtar with more Canadian 
timber wolf in him titan was at 
first thought — has stirred 
ancestral fears in Britain that 
had lain dormant for 250 
years. In 1743, a Scottish 
hunter named McQueen re¬ 
turned to his home on the 
River Findhom with the body 
of what he claimed was the 
last wolf in Britain. That* as . 
far as iycophobics were con¬ 
cerned. was that 

Nonetheless, the Eastern 
European culture of the Iycan- 
thrope, and its manifestation 
in werewolf movies, has per¬ 
petuated the myth of the wolf 
as a threat to man, and fairy- 
stories from little Red Riding 
Hood to the tale of the bey who 
cried “wolf have ensured the 
animal’s continued bogey rep¬ 
utation. 

However, as sympathy 
began to outweigh fear in the 
conservationist atmosphere 
that has grown since the 
1960s. there have been numer¬ 
ous projects to reintroduce the 
wolf to Britain. The most 
recent was this year at 
Kincraig, in the Highlands. 

There are dwindling wolf 
populations in Spain, Scandi¬ 
navia and the former Soviet 
Union, where unsentimental 

The latest attack on a child raises an 
atavistic fear in modem man 

without a licence, but this law 
does noi apply to hybrids. The 
problem with Ishtar was that 
the years of breeding which 
have led to the even tempera¬ 
ment, fidelity, and domesticity 
of most pets, had been by¬ 
passed. "There are a number 
of breeders producing these 
animals," said the R5PCA. 
“We are very much against it. 
The wolf is genetically predis¬ 
posed to attack; it has none of 
the kinder tendencies that 
come with breeding. Foreign 
wolves are imported and cou¬ 
pled with domestic dogs with 
the result that their savage 
genes are at large in the canine 
population. We are calling for 
a ban on the import of wolves, 
a ban on breeding, and com¬ 
pulsory neutering of all exist¬ 
ing hybrids." 

BEFORE the Dangerous Ani¬ 
mals Act tile relative ease of 
buying a wolf led to such 
problems as the “Devil-Face" 
incident of 196J. when a Cana¬ 
dian timber wolf of that name 
which had been bought from 
London Zoo. escaped to terror¬ 
ise Clapham. ll died while 
being recaptured. In 1974. a 

Wolf — genetic timebomb 

locals cull them systematical¬ 
ly. (The only increase in Rus¬ 
sian wolf numbers this 
century was during the two 
world wars, when men were 
busy killing each other). 

Even in modern society, 
every domestic dog has a little 
wolf in him. Accepted canine 
evolutionary history describes 
how wolves used to scavenge 
around human settlements 
14,000 years ago. Gradually, 
men began to rely on them, 
and their highly developed 
senses, to warn of danger. 
Selective breeding ever since 
has been responsible for 
everything from the chihua¬ 
hua to the St Bernard. 

Since the 1976 Dangerous 
Animals Act it has been illegal 
to keep a wolf in Britain 

wolf called Walter escaped 
from the set of Legend of the 
Werewolf at Pinewood studios. 
It too, caused widespread 
panic, and was hunted down 
by police marksmen. 

Consider, then, before turn¬ 
ing little Towser out into the 
garden when the moon is full, 
that he may yet feel the 
pulsing of his forefathers’ 
blood in his veins, and heed 
the ancestral voices that are 
calling him. 

Giles Coren 

^ST. JOSEPH’S^ 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. HACKNEY, LONDON E&4SA 
HMrUfeinsj) 

So many arrioe as 

strangers, weary of pain 

and fearful of the unknown. 

They gladly stay as 

friends, secure in the 

embracing warmth, fortified 

and cherished to the end 

iflifh the help of your 

graceful gifts. 

/ thank yoa kindly 

on their behalf. 

\ Sister Superior. /* 

stars are virtually unknown 
abroad ? 

A silly answer would be that 
he is not French. Bom in the 
Latin quarter of Armenian 
immigrant parents, Charles 
Aznavourian does pack a 
strain of levantine melan¬ 
choly. as he says himself: “You 
can find all the themes of the 
Oriental in my songs: wine, 
women, love, the couple, age. 
death. lime and nothing else." 
Another answer is that 
Aznavour is an abstemious 
perfectionist who. happily 
married for the past 27 years 
and a grandfather, has never 
burnt out. “I’m still singing 
those earthy love songs. I don’t 
imitate the latest trend. I’ve 
never done rock’n’roll. I don't 
jump on bandwagons," he 
says. 

decade" and in the mid 1960s 
he shoved the Beaties out of 
the number one slot in the 
American hit parade with 
“She". 

In his new' show, Aznavour 
credits Trenet as his first 
master and is paying homage 
to him with “Trenetement”. 
the punning title of a new song 
in the older man’s light-heart¬ 
ed style. "It was hearing 
Trenet for the first time that I 
realised that in die french 
song, the words are every¬ 
thing." he says, all Gallic 
charm and twinkling eyes. 
Aznavour regards himself Stsi 

of all as a wordsmith- “I’m 
someone who knows how to 
write and recite verses well." 
He could add that he is also a 
virtuoso actor, who turns his 
numbers into little sketches. 

."3*- j-jAL’i 

Aznavour in his heyday: romantic soundtracks 

But the explanation lies 
beyond the exotic tint and the 
professional technique. Azna¬ 
vour is the greatest exponent 
of la chanson rtaliste. those 
unvarnished poems of love, 
loss and anguish that con- Siered the world with Piaf in 

e late 1940s. Piaf took Aznavour, a 
former child actor, 
under her wing as her 

protege, persuading hint to 
ignore the ridicule over his 
modest physique. “They used 
to say: “When you are as ugly 
as that and when you have a 
voice like that, you do not sing. 
But Piaf used to tell me *You 
will be the greatest’," he says. 
Success finally came in Casa¬ 
blanca in 1956. 

He finally broke through on 
his own ai the Alhambra 
music hall in 1957 and France 
proclaimed him a star. Ameri- 

playing through gesture and 
extraordinary energy, the de¬ 
ceived husband, the lonely gay 
and the jilted lover. 

Aznavour said he learnt 
about pathos not just from 
Trenet and Piaf but from 
Carlos Gardel and Al Jolson. 
It is obvious that his broad 
appeal was driven by the way 
that he incorporated the Amer¬ 
ican style and language, 
which, he says, he learnt from 
Cole Porter. Gershwin. John¬ 
ny Mercer and Sinatra. 

Despite the American influ¬ 
ence. Aznavour is fiercely pa¬ 
triotic and has no time for the 
ersatz American that passes 
for modern Gallo-pop. “We 
will succeed by defending the 
French spirit and not by 
copying the United States.” he 
said the other day. 

After writing a thousand 
songs and performing in 60 
films Aznavour might be 

ca followed when he took the • thinking of retirement to the 
risk of booking the Carnegie 
Hall after starring in Francois 
Truffaut’s film Shoot the 
Pianist. Life magazine called 
him “the international show 
business phenomenon of the 

Swiss villa where he has lived 
since running into tax troubles 
in the 1970s. But he will have 
none of it. He has one ambi¬ 
tion. he says. “1 want to be the 
oldest one in the cemetery.” 

83% of callers got a 

cheaper buildings 

insurance quote from 

us - one free call 

could save you £££’s 
171 Well do the ’shopping around’ to find you the 

right cover at the right price. 

j71 W? deal with leading UK insurance companies 
-soyou can be sure of top-quality cover. 

171 We offer up to 15% discount for the over 50‘s. 

171 Monthly payments are available. 

j7) Immediate cover can be given in many cases. 

71 FREE smoke alarm when you start your policy. 

7 We’ll pay £25 towards your building 
society ’switching fee! ^-7-. 

FREE BTPhoneeard 
worth £1 when we send 
you your quotation. 

Call FREE now on 
0800 616 385 

PIe3se quote reference Po726. Our lines are open 
9am-3pm weekdays. 9ain-2pm Saturday. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Our decision to relocate 
is mutual and no reflection 
on our beloved house Not surprisingly, Monday's news dial 

Richard Gere and Cindy Crawford 
had put their Bel Air house on the 

market for $7 million immediately precipi¬ 
tated a huge postbag here at The Times. Our 
switchboards have best jammed. Our fax 
machines have mehed. Whey-faced mobs 
have thronged our forecourt, plucking the 
sleeve of every hack that passes. Where, 
these poor souls clamour pitfoUy to know, is 
the full-page advertisement in this news¬ 
paper through which the radiant couple 
have been wont to communicate the inner¬ 
most workings of their hearts? If it is indeed 
true that they and their beloved premises are 
parting company, why has the caring world 
not heard the reasons from their own very 
lips? Has something perhaps gone terribly 
wrong with the house? 

In consequence, I took it upon myself 
today to e-mail than; and I am pleased to 
tell you that my screen, has just received 
this reply: 

A PERSONAL STATEMENT 

For some reason unknown to us, there has 
been an enormous amount of speculation in 
Europe lately concerning the state of our 
property. We both feel quite foolish respond¬ 
ing to such nonsense, but since it seems to 
have readied some sort of critical mass, 
here’s our statement to correct die falsehoods 
and rumours in die hope it will alleviate the 
concerns of our friends and fans. 

There is absolutely nothing wrong with 
our house. We made a legal commitment to 
our house because we fell deeply in love with 
it and that love is as strong as ever. It 
is a warm and wonderful house, built on 
firm foundations, with a wealth of exclusive 
features finished to die highest standard, 
and enjoying a broad sunny aspect over 
mature landscaped gardens, seduded yet 
within easy driving distance of shops, 
schools and lawyers. 

There is absolutely nothing wrong with 
the pool, either. It is a warm and wonderful 
pool with this terrific gizmo in the filter 
which prevents unsightly wrinkling, also a 
wealth of underwater lights and a diving- 
board developed by techniques tested out on 
Apollo XII, plus we are throwing in eight 
poolside loungers with Lagerfeld cushions 
and a big parasol that doses automatically 
during barbecues for safety reasons. The 
barbecue itself is so great it is also a 
major conversation piece, and has been 
host to innumerable celebrity auctions at 
which we have raised much-needed funds 
for such “difficult” causes as Aids research, 
Tibetan independence, gay and lesbian 
rights, ecology, disarmament, cultural and 
tribal survival, democracy movements, non¬ 
violence apd lo-cost shagpfle for the differ- 
ently-homecL 

ontrary to ugly rumour, our tennis- 
is totally ir C court is totally intact Girt with rare 

conifers from more than one country 
of origin, its playing surface is utterly 
free of weed and crack, thanks to a unique 
formula created originally for the Great 
Pyramid of Cheops, and enjoys weekly 
caring visits from its own aromatherapist It 
also has unique underfloor heating, ensur¬ 
ing that it remains warm and wonderful, 
even in winter. 

Inside the house, prospective purchasers 
will be entranced by a host of sumptuous de¬ 
cor firsts bespeaking a taste which we have 
been assured is the envy of crowned heads 
everywhere, and. contrary to uninformed 
speculation, there is no noise to speak of 
from any of the plumbing. Huge windows 
enjoying burglarproof electrified muflions 
based on designs suggested by Anne 
Hathaway's cottage afford breathtaking 
views of the fully detached garage block, 
which can. be instantly floodlit from each of 
the nine bedrooms, their ensuite bathrooms, 
and. of course, the diving-board. Reports of 
dry rot are totally false: the creak on the 
impressively balustraded den staircase has 
been diagnosed as the ghost of Mary Pick- 
ford, and is responding well to counselling. 

We hope that having allayed your fears, 
we may now be entitled to the privacy which 
is every human being's right. Selling a house 
is hard enough without all this negative 
speculation. Thoughts and words are very 
powerful, so please be responsible, truthful 
and kind. 

THE TIMES 
WEPNBSDArNOVBMBSl^ 

America’s flash in the pan 
Bill Clinton should be able to 

win the next American presi¬ 
dential election. His Republi¬ 
can enemies have counter¬ 

attacked two years too soon. They con¬ 
trol Congress and most state governor¬ 
ships. They have to put flesh on their 
crazier policies and have just long 
enough in which to fail. Mr Clinton is 
shrewd enough to see that opportunity. 

Mapping the hairpin bends of Ameri¬ 
can democracy is usually a fool's game, 
and it has never been more so than this 
past week. The electorate has allegedly 
veered to the right and sneered at the 
entire Clinton programme, which it 
saluted just two years ago. This is thus a 
revolution, a catastrophe, an about-turn, 
a watershed. In British parliamentary 
terms, Mr Clinton has lost not just his 
majority but his deposit He must 
preside over his country as Leader of the 
Opposition. Even the sober Economist 
declared that America “with a furious 
shudder has shifted convulsively to the 
right". Across the globe, the welfare state 
is seen as on its last legs. “Wter is being 
restored isthepre-New Deal tradition of 
American politics." said George Will, in¬ 
terpreter of the entrails of American pol¬ 
itics to de Tocqueville* howling mob. 

I have rarely come across interpreta¬ 
tion so ostensibly detached from com¬ 
mon sense. Lost week. Bill Clinton* 
Democrats actually held onto their 43 
per cent 1992 poll share. What happened 
was that the 19 per cent who voted for 
Ross Perot and cheated George Bush of 
tiie election went back to the Republican 
party fold. This was hardly a psepholog- 
ical revolution. In addition, at least 10 
out of the 51 Republican House gams 
appear to have been the result of racial 
gerrymandering designed to give blades 
more chance of electing black (Demo¬ 
crat) congressmen. In a Wall Street 
Journal/NBC poll, only 19 per cent said 
they saw the election result as a vote 
against Clinton. Most said it was just a 
comment on a tired old Democratic Con¬ 
gress. The election was hardly an anti- 
government, anti-leftist or anti-welfare 
vote. The old Reagan Republicans 
simply polled their full strength and 
perhaps a little more — not surprising in 
a mid-term election. 

That did not stop last week looking 
like an eerie reprise of Britain in 1979. 
“Thaicherites" — the new Republicans 
happily acknowledge the debt — are in 
power in Congress after whai they see as 
half a century of bipartisan socialism. 
The new House leader is a Ken Living¬ 
stone of the Right, a garrulous, icono- 

The new hard-right Republicans want to 
cut welfare and get tough on crime. This 

has been tried before, and failed 

clastic Southern history professor. Newt 
Gingrich. He has pledged the Congress 
to a “Contract with America”, to 
dismantle the Roosevelt/Johnson wel¬ 
fare state in 100 days. 

His Senate colleague, the dour and 
sarcastic Bob Dole, wants to backtrack 
(Hi Gatti get “even tougher” on crime, 
and subsidise farmers. Phil Gramm, fis¬ 
cal conservative and Republican presi¬ 
dential candidate, seeks a constitutional 
amendment banning budget deficits. 
For good measure he hates Mr Dole, his 
potential rival for the presidential nomi¬ 
nation. Jesse Helms, the new foreign 
affairs committee chairman, wants to 
get out of Haiti and the _ 
United Nations, into 
Bosnia and Cuba, and 
calls foreign aid a 
“rat* hole". These men 
are seriously right- 
wing, more Monday 
Club than Thatcherite 
Tory. They want to 
execute a killer a day. 

The transformation 
in tiie political climate 

Simon 
Jenkins 

after just two years of Mr Clinton is 
stunning. Newsweek listed Washington's 
supposed new ins and outs. In are 
prisons, the Bible, beef, midnight cur¬ 
fews, electric chairs, state orphanages 
for teenage mothers, and AK-47s. Out 
are abortions, gays, ethnic minorities, 
the underclass, sex and jogging. In 
Texas, the outgoing Democrat gover¬ 
nor’s new drug rehabilitation centres 
are being swiftly redesigned as high- 
security prisons. The gun lobby is cock- 
a-hoop; so are the anti-abortion lobby, 
the oil industry lobby and every form of 
protectionism. This is the politics of the 
mean streak. It makes Ronald Reagan 
seem benign. 

Britons who recall the heady days of 
1979 will smile with nostalgia to see that 
discredited trooper, the Laffer Curve — 
long the intellectual prop of right-wing 
politicians — staggering back on stage. 
The curve suggests that lower taxes do 
not mean higher deficits. The Republi¬ 
cans intend to cut taxes on middle-dass 
family incomes and on capital gains. 
When asked how this will help their 

other obsession, balancing the federal 
budget, they blandly reply that tax cuts 
raise revenue by promoting income 
growth. Nobody takes such theories ser¬ 
iously, but those long out of power grasp 
at any straw they think might make two 
plus two equal five. Laffer was how 
President Reagan ran up the biggest 
peacetime deficit in American history. 

Mr Gingrich may be naive, but he is 
determined. At the weekend he declared 
his chief enemy to be not Democrats but 
"traditional Republicans". Jack Kemp, a 
Bush cabinet member whom this cap 
might fit. pleaded that “small govern¬ 
ment and big prisons” hardly constitute 

a political programme. 
What about America’s 
most obvious problem, 
die cities? Mr Ging¬ 
rich* urban policy is to 
stamp out the “coun¬ 
terculture value sys¬ 
tem” which “ruins the 
poor”, and build more 
prisms. He says wel¬ 
fare benefits should no 
longer go to the abfe- 

up to a balanced, or even defidt-rednoed, 
budget They make Labour* oommit- 
ments look a paragon of fiscal 
respectability. 

Any visitor from Britain has seen 
most of this before. I imagine it will all 
prove a flash in the pan. The American 
electorate loves to give its politicians a 
kick in the pants from time to time. But 
such kicks take a long time to reach the 
political brain, and get scrambled on the 
way. Certainly white mate voters are fed 
up with seeing their taxes handed out to 
poor blades to spend on drugs. They 
want welfare spending capped some¬ 
how. Yet a fear of black urban unrest 
keeps those taxes flowing. American 
inner cities are like French colonies: 
worth any amount of subsidy to keep the 
lid on the simmering pot 

bodied. They should only be for the old, 
the sick and the temporarily deprived. A 
single mother would lose benefit if she 
had a second child, and those under 18 
would have to surrender their children 
to state orphanages or get no cash. 

Since the newcomers have pledged not 
to cut pensions or defence, they are faced 
with doing terrible things to “middle- 
class welfare", such as means-tested 
healthcare, student loans, the arts, 
education and farm subsidies. Some of 
these would have to come down by as 
much as a third, or be dumped onto state 
and local taxpayers. Even in America 
the welfare state is emerging as a 
middle-dass issue. Most people nowa¬ 
days know a relative or a child who is 
benefiting from it The Republicans may 
have killed the Clintons’ national health 
reform, but they touch medical aid to 
the poor and elderly at their peril. 
Their secret aim of devolving the welfare 
burden onto state taxes will not fool the 
voters any more than it will delight 
Republican governors. Nobody who has 
examined the figures has than adding 

Buy in, sell out 
AS JOHN MAJOR shakes out his 
kitchen cabinet. I hear of a frisson 
in the ranks over filling another 
top post — that of Director of 
Communications. Tim Collins, 
famously a Dr Who fan. is depar¬ 
ting, though he remains on the list 
of potential MPs. But the hier¬ 
archy is split over whether to re¬ 
place him with another seasoned 
aide or la "buy in" a media figure. 

Deputy party chairman John 
Maples, charged with trawling for 
suitable candidates, says: “The 
party intends to make the appoint¬ 
ment before Christmas." With 
Howard James as the PM* new 
political adviser at No 10, Patrick 
Rock emerges as runaway favour¬ 
ite for Centra] Office. Rock. 34. 
who has fought two seats unsuc¬ 
cessfully, is one of the party* most 
experienced political advisers, 
having worked for Chris Patten 
and Michael Howard 

Yet there are murmurings in 
some quarters that the Tories need 
the equivalent of Alastair Camp¬ 
bell. Tony Blair’s new propagan¬ 
dist and a former Westminster 
journalist. Names mentioned 
include the deputy editor of the 
Daily Express, blonde-haired Paul 
Batts, and Nick Robinson of BBC 

TV* Panorama. “We need some¬ 
one who can ‘sell' Major and the 
party to the voters at the next 
election.” declares one insider. 

Grotesque 
WHEN the Queen opens Parlia¬ 
ment today, accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales, there’ll be a 
change to the ancient Palace since 
she last drew up. One of the gar¬ 
goyles which used to grace the roof 

stay in with a bottle.” Ireland may 
be next. “Or Russia,” he mused 
“The land and the vodka. - 

Figure of fund 

CASH CPEHMED OFF 

AT £l/£AY STAGS 

is currently being cared for by Her 
Majesty's Constabulary. 

The stone effigy is being re¬ 
tained for possible use in evidence 
if the case of Regina v the five pro¬ 
testers who recently occupied the 
Commons roof ever goes to court 

Gulp galore 
LORD PATRICK Douglas-Ham- 
ilton has no intention ofletring his 
ten-year driving ban for drinking 
hold him back. At the Caledonian 
Club on Monday night he cele¬ 
brated the launch of Scotland: The 
Land and the Whisky, for which 
he took the photographs. 

“Islay was probably my favour¬ 
ite trip. I ended up staying there 
about a week," confesses Patrick, 
brother of Scottish Office mini¬ 
ster Lord James Douglas-Hamii- 
ton. “it* always a temptation to 

THE TORY coffers may lose Jeff¬ 
rey Archer to charity. Rumours 
that in the aftermath of the Anglia 
sharedealing rumpus, his lord- 
ship was quitting the rubber- 
chicken circuit are exaggerated 
Instead his fundraising energies 
may be diverted into good causes. 

For Archer, who recently played 
to a packed house in David Mel- 
lor* Putney constituency, is in 
even greater demand as a charity 
auctioneer. “He has just passed 
the £1 million mark for cash dona- 
tions for the Tory party this 
year." says a confidant, "but he* 
raised £12 million for charity.” 
The party* loss? 

Snap happy 
A FOOTNOTE to Princess Mar¬ 
garet's visit to Sidney Sussex. 
Cambridge. After her weekend 
luncheon, hosted by the splendid 
new Master, Gabriel Home, and 
his wife PrisdUa — and attended 
by Lord St John of Fawsley. Mas¬ 
ter of Emmanuel — Her Royal 
Highness was so taken by the col¬ 
lege's 19th-century facade, de- 

the ideal location, it appears. The 
picture is to have pride of place, I 
am told, in ha collection. 

• Trevor McDonald was sluicing 
back the champagne yesterday at 
the launch ofMoet et Chandon’s 
first advertising campaign in 251 
years. “J always take friends to the 
Oval Test, and we get through a 
fair amount of champagne. I hope 
the Elysian Fields have something 
comparable.” he mused, raising 
fus glass.“But / doubt it" 

Strasbourg 

is for 
grown-ups 
MEPs shouldhave 

the power nowjgys 
Denis MacShane 

Likewise, voters despair of the 
billions passing from taxpayers 
to the American medical indus¬ 
try. But no politician will dare to 

put at risk the safety-net those bfllioaas 
provide. Republicans know that defence 
spending must be cut, but are weary of 
the defence lobbies. And they still hate 
the Russians. 

It is the old stray: the right-wing lunch 
is really die same as the left-wing one, 
and is never free. The new Gingrich 
Republicans will find in the Nineties 
what Britain* Tories found in the 
Eighties. Voters dislike their money 
being spent on other people, but fed 
rather comfortable about other people’s 
money being spent on them. They will 
vote one way one year and the opposite 
the next. This is not a sign of derange¬ 
ment. nor a cataclysm, nor a revolution. 
It is just politics. 

Margaret Thatcher said ten years ago 
what Mr Gingrich and Mr Dole are say¬ 
ing now. But what she actually did was 
spend more on the welfare state than 
had ever been spent before. Whenever 
she tried to cut — and she never tried 
very hard — middtedass voters and 
their representatives turned traitor to 
tiie cause. That is why she left office 
with spending rising, borrowing rising 
and a public sector as big as when she 
arrived. Already I note a phrase being 
used by some Republicans worried by 
the Congressional mean-streakers: 
“Caring Republicanism". It must be 
ominous to Washington* new men. 
Caring means costly. 

The biggest thing since Lenin.” Mr 
Gingrich was quoted as saying of his 
victory. Pull the otter one. Mr Clinton 
should be able to see off these downs. 

_ S&s-SlSSf 
all matters European, as«er 
marks the coming of age of the tm 

P^)duSdtoIffie same high stand 
ThlrimesGiude to the European Pari. 

meat is gradually asserting itself. 
There is a long way to go. 

Court of Auditors, not MEPS. who e*po- 
sed the latest scandal of waste and fraud 
bv Brussels technocrats. As supervisors 
of Euro spending, MEPS have yet to 
prove themselves. To anti-Europeans. 
Brussels and Strasbourg are twin corro- 
ders of national staiehoods. and both 
should be abolished Yet if decisions of 
any sort are ro be taken at a pan-Euro¬ 
pean level, democratic political control is 
needed, and those who would dig a 
grave for the European Parliament may 
yet see their shovels rust 

Europe is awash with parliaments. 
There are 17 in Germany, while in 
France many analysts think that mem¬ 
bership of the influential regional coun¬ 
cils — the me enduring reform of the 
socialist era—is worth more than anon-1 
ymity of the National Assembly in Plans., 
The parliaments set up for Catalonia i1 
and the Basque country in Spain haveJ 
helped to consolidate post-fYanco de-' 
mocracy and kept Spain united by 
trimming the powers of Madrid 

Europe is becoming more like the 
United States, where state assemblies 
are increasingly the focus of political life* 
with the governance of a state remaining 
as important as the government of the 
nation. Here in Britain. Labour has cot¬ 
toned on to the importance of reconnect¬ 
ing people to their elected representa¬ 
tives, with its proposals for parliaments 
or national assemblies in Scotland and! 
Wales. With a meagre 650 foil-time dep 
uties, the British people are the least 
represented in the modem warid. altthe 
more so as the functions that used w be 
carried out by local councils are 
fared to quangos stuffed with 
placemen, and their wives. f . 

Now we have a further 81 elected re¬ 
presentatives, the British MEPS. to 
speak for us. They are a diverse'bunch. 
They are more ideological than their 
Westminster equivalents. More than 
U<ilX4l.A T _i /nn_ l.   "_i vr 
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half the Labour MEPs have signed a call 
to defend Clause Rur, which Labour wjuu wiuos ruui, wmiuj utuuu 

members of the Commons are by ard 
large happy to see revised And if Toy 
MEPs are thin on the ground right- 
wing sharpshooters like Graham Math¬ 
er are urging yet more deregulation of 
the British labour market While Labour and Conservative 

MPs, their European parlia- 
_ mentary colleagues remain 

more distinct Yet a recent study by 
Matthew Dodd of the European Policy 
Institute, Who Are the MEPS?, shows 
that they are, if anything, more repre¬ 
sentative of the public than MPS and of 
the new market-orientated politics that 
have developed since the 1980s. Com¬ 
pared to the 1989 European Parliament 
tiie present one has more MBPS from 
the business, financial and legal sectors, 
and fewer lecturers, journalists and 
trade unionists. Fifteen pa cent of 
MEPs are lawyers, and only 7 pa cent 
are trade union officials. This confirms, 
argues Dodd the gradual retreat of 
trade unionists from elected office in 
European public life. 

European pofitics is becoming a politi¬ 
cal career in its own right A quarter of 
MBPS were elected before 1989, and 
almost a tenth have foeen MEPs for 
more than a decade. In the past 
ambitious and able Labour politicians 
tike Richard Cabom, Joyce Quinn and 
Geoff Hoon served a spell at Strasbourg 
as an apprenticeship for Westminster. 
Now Labour has changed the rules to 

Last again 

And finally: man and dock 

signed by Sir Jeffry Wyatville, that 
she wanted to photograph it 

Unable to take a drigfgpfnry 
shot from the narrow street she 
entered Sainsbury* emporium, 
whereupon the staff escorted her 
to the canteen on the upper floor— 

THOSE who fondly recall the wa¬ 
terskiing squirrel or the world- 
cowpat throwing championships 
can now revisit these chortle-in¬ 
ducing moments from “And fin¬ 
ally those dippy items at the 
dose of riN* Neiwar Ten. A video 
has been made by Castle Vision, 
with stories form the past three de¬ 
cades. such as file learner's car 
which ended up in .a swimming 
pool and the man body-painted as 
Big Ben. 

Judy Lustigman, head of FIN* 
press office, admits to ha own fa¬ 
vourite: “The guardsman who left 
a vital part of his uniform un¬ 
zipped on parade at Buckingham 

Eurtjpam iik ujnun- 
ant of Labour MEPs there are among 
its smoothest operators. Unlike some big 
name from alter countries who go to 
Strasbourg while waiting to be recalled 
tonatemalgfay, British MEPs arefull- 
tm^uro politiciam. Pauline Green is 

wL?1? sPaalist GrouP. the 
™ European Parlte 

^tfiraS?''!i-Ciiajrs crucial commit- 
***dealiTlg^with the 

^ Preparation for the 1996 
^■Governmental Conference. 

“^vantage that Labour MEPs 
is that few, if any, speak 

sdude the monoHngiJal Brits 

Blair wins ^uming Tony 

fiSSSSSs? meat deafen mu2nLS?03?®*1 Parlia‘ 
“ frff-■hnn* ^ some 70, Tory MEPs A ‘rE™*,n 501716 ^it 

SK - «■* fanSEMWE 

P'H’ S"f mSkXEt “ MP jot 
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The uproar over the latest amnia! report an- 

Ear more fa .tfo-wftfr fts4amng>foan-^ 
drama of its cootenL lte jt^es of writ lakes 
and payments ter ndonerifetolt training 

reading. Ttiefcaie^^f^^^mjeaiiCCTgt. 
of Audltors is, if anything, mjuTTj»<ti July’s _ 
Teport by.the House bf”Eards- select 
committee on the.- European fentmtrtmjitfey • 
was tougher, morejd^2fi(L-^v and more- 

*i radical m its proposed" solutions. As the 
i auditors theaii^h^' Stf^ TA&r of their 
V^titisms have beea iStalght up aimuafly 
smce 1983^ for despite- 
the Eun3petei^QafomK5%i| * ““repeated 
assurances _ ___ ^ almost 

^nothing 

lar pressure 
to the Lords’ ! 

of indignation” in 
publication comcidesa 
tody’s Queen's 
nounce legjsladcfo 

, Fbr its 
with 

wfi2h wBl ahr 
tip jmgtemeot .tbejn- 

Edin burgh summit in 1992. thoughts Hurd 
yesterday expressedhis satisfaction feat die 
Court of Audifors waspfaying a “searcb- 

. light" on misrnanagemaUr^f the European 
budget; but its exposures wSThartily help 
the Gcwemm&tt'to 
rebellion on ^backbenches:V*. 

The latest, findings make nonsoise of the 
Commission^ Maim foa|Yraiifl ttmnnmfs to 
“only” ^00- miUiab a yean Jniny other 
estimates add&noaghl. The aodiforerefuse 
to name an exact figure, howeyec- AS toey 
can be suae of - is s^^jjnost" df ft goes. 
undetected; and' tnat '^en^&feted' by 

to Brussels or In- ^ au^iteFSi^iL^Luxem¬ 
bourg. Btit it exists “everyy^er^r^- faid teat 

. is the key pdmt to be grasped.'As the House 
of Lords concluded fraud “on a monu¬ 
mental and growing scale” , reaches “into 
every sphere j&Oonunmii^ activity". 

Thecoirunonagricultiii^pohcyf^^ 
' the most visible examples. It is a fraudster’s 
dream. # as are market-rigging systems 
ewarywbere. Stegpebystep reforms will nei¬ 
ther put farming on a Muind basis or clean 

' the midden of financial abuses, as an expert 
report for the Commission’s economic and 
financial affairs directorate emphasised last 
month. A new framework which leaves all 
farm subsidies up to national governments, 
not Brussels, is imperative. William 
Waldegrave’s new think-tank on the CAP 
should take the experts’ report as its starting 
point- But the regional and structural funds 

; are. fast rivalling the CAP for waste and 
fraud upon the taxpayer. 

' The Commission has, in iheoiy. an 
.“actkm plan” to improve its financial 
management It has yet to come up with 
actual plans of action. Brussels itself is the 
problem. The growth in the Commission’s 
influence is based an subsidy and the 
redistribution of wealth. The European 
Parliament belongs to the same culture. 
When the Commission set out in 19% to 
double- the “structural fUnds” for poorer 
regions of the Community, it was attacked 
by foe Parliament because it could not find 
Chough genuine projects. The following 
year, the Commission Obligingly marie cer¬ 
tain every penny was spent If value for mon- 

‘ ey is ever to be assured foe Court of Audi- 
torn needs' foe assistance of an independent 

. task force. It should examine foe manner in 
whkh both the Commission and EU govern¬ 
ments discharge their financial responsibil¬ 
ities. It should- insist on real rather than 
cosmetic systems of accountability. The 

-gravy train must be deprived of its engine. 
Everything short of that is mere tinkering. 

INSIDETHE workshop 
Nolan ffli^ackni^Iedge changes in the political world 

I ThePrimeWimste^sternwariimg 
l. on Mfifiiday’’foaS^ffiff TIoUse ofiGfrnmiOJis 
L should not _beco^^a^ rhiring was a 
’mecessaiy gestore^no- weeks otspequla^uon 

^ndahxiety about nfoiralstaifoarilsin public 
bJfe. The bfol^ cbamfoittee, hepramised, 
wiipuld act as an “elim^wttoksfa0ptcaI]ed in 
to ^ranmngrq^ims"— a.weJcome inclica- 
tiontthat itsrbprfnothe-cd^neil to 
drawing up irilnapfe^In set-' 
ting up foi^W^piiop^bOWmr,^ctatM^ 

legal 3pd ethfoaLp^g^c: dot analysis of 
and, their 

bffaflfeinehttasrtet^ 
lefermg^ to foe^tohtoon (rf^dpresentative 
deritoda^T^i^a^vft tedmiqueand public; 
service foe way in which 
polffirians’ .'todfiymons:" and patterns of 
beharibtzr$2Wetfkibgcd over foe centuries 
camipfc be aegSected-eftfoer. Those seeking to 
regul^ pcBffii^^-iitBntam 'fraist ask 
what sort of pew^e tfieykrt dejffmg with. 
- Such i&^'haveTbng been of interest to 

tanalysfc 
foe 18fo. 

....__ mulated by many 
iidtfoly'Cdniad iRusseB who has 

_pat^mtorOWoric on foe motivation 
rfMps fcefore foe Chil War. , Less lias been 
written tay contemporajry catamemators. A 
notable exception is1 The Tfmes’s political 
aHnmentattr, P«er ^ Rid8fefl. whose recent 
bock on political -careers. HonestOppor- 
tunisnu ,sbould.be.raiifi^ for foe 
members of foe Nofen committee. 

Riddell identifies a “new governing iaflfss” 
bearing tittle relation to foe -Crock-coated 
top-hatted men of substance” whom Leo 
Amery recalledas the archetypal MPs bffoe 

turn of the century. Todays parliamentari- 
_ ans treat politics as a career rather than an 

acfcmture or a pursuit Most become MPs 
.. befarefoey are 40; many will have fought 

several elections before securing a seat; 
. those who are dislodged wifi generally seek 

to mtom to the House. Nearly a third of 
- those who entered Parliament in 1992 were 
i already woridngfuB-time in politics. For this 

■>* breed of politician, a parliamentary seat is 
:: foe-most important rung of a well-defined 
- caraar ladder, stretifimg from par- 

" fiamenfeny resemfo^ W^iedal adviser to 
juiiibr ministerial office and beyond. 

As a consequence. Max Webert distinc- 
• tion between those who live for politics and 

; tt«)« whbliwaffftha 
blurred. It has yet to be demonstrated that 
todays politicians are less honourable or 
believe in less than their forebears a century 
ago. What has changed is the professional 

• environment in wfoich they work. 
First the expansion of government, the 

increasing volume of legislation and growth 
of constituency work mean that few can 

■ pursue. demanding careers outside Par¬ 
liament Second^ the scope for lucrative 

- consultancies has increased, as most MPs 
have focused their lives Upon the afiairs of 

. foe House. Last year, more than 60 per cent 
of Tbiy MPS digjble to do stkheld outside 

' consultancies; more than halftof all Tory 
- backbenchers are company directors. 

. . . If foe House of£ammons has become a 
“hiring fair", therefore, it is probably 

- because^ of changes in the structure of 
potitical life rather foan a wholesale decline 
in public moralily. Lord Nelan may indeed 
conclude that these changes have made it 
necessary to draw up a brand new ethical 
code for serving politicians. But he should 
realise that he is addressing forces far 
stranger and more complex than foe avarice 
of a small minority. 

:• PICK A LOSER 
The National Lottery Charities Board* for a start 

In just'three days’ time,7 the first winner of its colleagues in Queen Anne’s Gate. Such 
the National Lottery will became a.multir poor performance is not unknown in 
millionaire. But ft could be another year organisations, public or private, in which 
before any charities leant ^whether they have - one department is expected to do legwork for 
won money from the board disbursing lpt- another’s pet project Here foe Hone Office 
tery funds. In an’astonishing-display wad-; was given responsibility for foe charities 
ministrative inampetaace, it. has become -• board because charities are its province, 
dear that foe National Lotteries Charities even though foe lottery fiself. and the other 
Board may. not be in a'position to distribute . good causes, are all in DNH territory. It is 
its allocation of mound £100 mxllidn: until perhaps not sorprising that foe Home Office 
nextaurumn, even^foough. ft will receive its has been less foan dynamic in setting up the 
first cheque in a. weelrt time. . . charities board when all foe reflected glory 

llie : board has no chief executive: dfthe lottery will descend upon DNH. 
advertisements-for the jofaL wereplaced only : It is,. however, a great : shame. The 
three weeks ago and the successful cart- ;.. National lottery was supposed to be 
didatemay not be in place until next March. undiluted good news for the nation. Already 
It has no permanent office.’andiis tdephone -thediarities are carping because some of the 
number is not available from .directory publicity for the lottery is emphasising the 
inquiries. White application;; for money moneythat^willgotogpcxlcauses.That,_they 
from cither- lottery ^iod causes, such as fear, w31 reduce cfirect-giving to charity if 
sport, are all set to pile in to foe relevant ' punlers feel that their consdences havebeen 
bodies, the chariiiK board is -not- inviting, salved by.buying a lottery tidket The 
p jylications until, neyt May. charities point out that while only 5 per cent 

The blamefor this shambles should nor be of every. £3 spent on a ticket goes to than, the 
.. placed entirely at foe feet of David Sieff. foe figure for a direct donation is 100 per cenL 
* board’s chairman. He was anointed only in This worry may be overplayed. People 

May of this year. The fault lies as ranch with buy lottery tickets for foe thrill of gambling: 
the Home Office, which knew that such a if they wanted to grve money to good causes, 
post would need fiffing .for well oyer a year , they would do so directly-But if the chanties 
before foe final apromtnient was made: Ihe • are- feeling aggrieved^ already, the Hone 
Department of National Heritage (DNH), . Office and the Charities Board , have given 
which has responsibility far theiottery itself, .them extra ammunition. For such bureau- 
is not pleased with the dilatory behaviour ofcratic ineptitude, there is no good excuse. 

links between trade deals and aid for Third World 
From Mr Simon Maxwell and othery 

Sir, What an admirable decision by 
die High Court that the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary acted unlawfully in approving 
£234 million in aid for the Pergau dam 
in Malaysia (report,- November 11). 

The success of the action proves, 
despite all appearances to the con¬ 
trary, that there is still some life left in 
our civil institutions. The High Court 
itself, the World Development Move¬ 
ment, which brought the action, and 
the civil servants at ODA who blew 
the whistle on Pergau have together 
shown that ministers cannot expect to 
get away with the arbitrary and poli-' 
tically-motivaied exercise of power. 
They have been more successful in 
this, ft seems, than Parliament 

However, we must now waleh the 
aid programme like hawks. The Gov¬ 
ernment has said it will meet hs 
commitments to Malaysia. The ques¬ 
tion is, from what source? 

In your leading article today you 
refer to Douglas Hurd’s comment that 
the aid budget is not immune to the 
“well-publicised constraints on public 
spending”. Given the UK's already 
deplorable record on aid volume (13th 
out of 21 in the list of Development 
Assistance Committee donors by 
share of GNP given as aid), a failure to 
increase aid in the forthcoming Bud¬ 
get would be cause for serious alarm. 
It would be unacceptable if the aid 
budget were to be cut to offset the costs 
of meeting the Pergau project from 
elsewhere within the public expendi¬ 
ture total. 

We must also ensure that when the 
money already spent on Pergau is re¬ 
turned to the aid budget it is used to 
meet the ODA"s primary mandate of 
reducing poverty. ODA’s own figures 
show that only 5 percent of current aid 
is used for direct poverty reduction 
projects, and the United Nations De¬ 
velopment Programme has shown 
that less than 7 per cent of British aid 
is spent on human pridrities within 
the social sector. 

The £55 million which you report as 
having been spent on Pergau by the 
ODA is equivalent to 5 per cent of 
Britain's bilateral aid in 1994-95 — 
enough to make a significant dif¬ 
ference to the programme. It is almost 
exactly equivalent to the amount that 
is expected to be cut from aid to Africa 
between now and 1996-97. 

The High Court judgment provides 
an opportunity for the Government to 
reaffirm its commitment to a poverty- 
oriented programme which is free of 
political and commercial considera¬ 
tions. We call on the minister to make 
that commitment," to confirm that the 
aid programme will be. maintained or 
increased in real terms, and to propose 

ways in which the Pergau “dividend- 
will be used to make a real difference 
to the world's poor. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON MAXWELL. 
JUDITH RAN DEL 
MARIA ELENA HURTADO, 
Independent Group on British Aid. 
c/o Development Initiatives, 
Old Westbrook Farm. 
Evercreech, Somerset. 
November 11. 

From Professor Adrian Hastings 

Sir, Mr Hurd must resign. There is no 
honourable alternative. It is hard to 
see on what public grounds any mini¬ 
ster of the Crown could ever be expec¬ 
ted to resign if. m the light of the Court 
of Appeal's judgment, he does noL 

In cases of this sort there are three 
possible ways in which failure to 
resign might be defended. The first, 
the relative insignificance of the 
matter, the second, absence of any 
personal responsibility — on the 
grounds that the matter had been left 
in the hands of civil servants: the third, 
defensible unawareness of the impli¬ 
cations and dimensions of a decision. 

None is applicable in this case. In 
terms of the sums involved, relations 
with a major foreign power and the 
principles of Government probity, the 
matter at stake is hugely important It 
was a personal and. presumably, 
pondered derision of Mr Hurd. 

In terms of awareness of the di¬ 
mensions of the decision, he had been 
folly warned by the Permanent Sec¬ 
retary of the ODA that it was “an 
abuse of the aid programme". If. in 
such circumstances, he did nor himself 
raise the issue of hs legality, that can 
only the more compound his incom¬ 
petence. 

For a Secretary of State for Foreign 
Afiairs not to resign in such circum¬ 
stances is to betray a government’s 
most basic responsibility: the uphold¬ 
ing of legality. 

Yours, 
ADRIAN HASTINGS. 
University of Leeds, 
Department of Theology and 
Religious Studies, 
Leeds LS2 9JT. 
November 11. 

From Professor R. G. L von Zugbach 

Sir. The Bsrgau affair highlights the 
need for a reappraisal of the way in 
which the Government spends tax¬ 
payers’ money on overseas aid. 

Britain has to be seen to put money 
into the Third World begging bowl. 
Most of this is a write-off to good 
international public relations. In the 

Pergau case, however, the result has 
been a 400 per cent payback in terms 
of defence contracts. A further multi- 
million-pound gain has accrued to (he 
British construction industries in¬ 
volved in the project. The taxpayer has 
been more than well served. 

Future aid donations should be 
judged by this high standard of con¬ 
cern for British interest. 

Your obedient servant, 
REGINALD von ZUGBACH. 
University of Paisley. 
Department of Economics 
and Management. 
High Street. Paisley PA1 2BE. 

From Mr Peter McGregor 

Sir. There is no evidence whatsoever to 
support claims that the Pergau project 
in its final form was uneconomic. 
Statements to that effect by Sir Tim¬ 
othy Lankester. then Permanent Sec¬ 
retary of the ODA compared it with a 
gas turbine station. But the gas 
turbine station was to be a base-load 
station, and Pergau is a peak-load 
station. 

Electricity cannot be stored, but 
water can. and water power stations 
can be brought into operation very 
quickly. Electricity demand varies 
during the day and there are peaks 
(simultaneous maximum demand] 
which if not met will shut the system 
down. Only a foil system study, such 
as the Malaysians carried out on a 
regular basis, can tell one whether 
peak capacity will be useful — not 
fadle price comparisons. 

After our own failure to cope with 
peak demand in the UK and because 
we have few water resources, we 
actually constructed four large and 
expensive dams —Blaenau Ffestiniog. 
Cruachan, Foyers and Dinorwic — so 
that we could pump the water up to the 
dam at off-peak times and have it 
available at the peak 

The Government has nothing for 
which to apologise. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER McGREGOR. 
Dacre Cottage. 
Longworth, Oxfordshire. 

From Brigadier Robin 
Rhoderick-Jones 

Sir. How does Indonesia, which is 
apparently prepared to pay £6 billion 
for arms (report November 14). qual¬ 
ify for an overseas aid loan of £65 
million from us, or anyone else, to 
build a power station? 

Yours incredulously. 
ROBIN RHODERICK-JONES, 
Middle St Andrew's Wood. 
Dulford, Cullompton, Devon. 
November 14. 

Road congestion 
From Mr Chris Dale 

Sir, Mr David MacKenzie (letter, 
November 83 lists a number of steps 
needed to reduce traffic congestion. 
They include, in this order, restric¬ 
tions on city-centre parking, restric¬ 
tions on suburban side^treet parking, 
and foe development of “extensive, 
higthquality. affordable, integrated 
public transport". 

Tbe problem in many areas, and 
certainly here in Oxford, is that the 
local authority adopts exactly that 
order of priorities — it is frightfully 
keen on parking restrictions, but 
apparently blind to the incentive 
offered by a good bus service. 

The result ts a choice between two 
evils: to sit warm and dry in one’s car 
listening to the radio whilst waiting 
for one of foe few remaining parking 
spaces, or to stand wet and cold 
waiting for a bus. Is it surprising that 
our city centres are dying? 

Yours faithfully, 
G J. DALE, 
Highbury, 67 Godstow Road, 
Woivercote, Oxford. 
November8. 

From Mr William Eddis 

Sir. David MacKenzie suggests ways 
of reducing road traffic. I have lived in 
Japan, where many of his proposals 
apply. On-street parking is banned, 
even in most residential areas, with 
the few car parks inconvenient and 
expensive. 

Company cars exist only for direc¬ 
tors with chauffeurs. Compulsory 
annual maintenance costs for not- 
very-old vehicles are well over £1,000. 
The rural road network is underdevel¬ 
oped. and minor roads in towns and 
dties only suitable for access. 

The result? Public transport is so 
overcrowded that a packed London 
commuter train is half empty by com¬ 
parison, with good-quality high-speed 
rail services only where the com¬ 
petition is the airlines. Leisure facil¬ 
ities are largely restricted to those ac¬ 
cessible by train, thus inevitably over¬ 
priced and overcrowded. 

In spite of all this, road congestion 
is far worse titan here, with delays of 
several hours common. And car own¬ 
ership is still growing as fast as 
anywhere. 

Japan has many attractions for me, 
and has much of which to be proud. 
But its transport system holds few les¬ 
sons for us. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM EDDIS 
(Consultant on 
Anglo-Japanese business), 
56 Garendon Green. 
Loughborough. Leicestershire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

foxed to 071-782 5046. 

Town twinnings 
From Lord Newall 

Sir, Mr D. J. Luke (letter, November 
11) wonders if town twinning creates 
sleaze by encouraging dignitaries to 
entertain one another at public ex¬ 
pense. 

I don’t doubt that this happens from 
time to time, but I would suggest that 
the vast majority of town twinning is 
of enormous value to foe people of 
those towns. 

The Council of Europe (now 32 
countries) has a subcommittee of 
which I am chairman, specifically to 
award four different levels of prizes to 
towns which work hard at exchanging 
all manner of people. These can be 
sports teams, firefighters, police, 
choirs, orchestras and, most im¬ 
portantly, school children, leading to 
deep friendships and. sometimes, 
marriage. Such exchanges often lead 
to business ventures. 

We in Europe, with our different 
customs and habits, need to get to 
know one another, the better to 
understand our differences. Town 
twinning is surely the way for Europe 
to get together and overcome mis¬ 
understandings. rather than by forc¬ 
ing stupid rules on some of us. 

Yours etc. 
NEWALL 
Wooton Underwood, 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

Argentine visit 
From Mr Patrick J. Watts 

Sir. I disagree with today's article in 
The Times, headed “Royal visit to 
Argentina revives fears in Falklands". 
which says: “Many islanders view the 
closer ties with dismay." Islanders 
have always accepted foar political, 
economic, cultural, social and sport¬ 
ing links between Britain and Argen¬ 
tina must resume, following the hosti¬ 
lities of 1982. I have checked on my 
radio statical with a considerable 
number of the population and I can 
find no "dismay" at the Duke of 
York’s visit to Argentina. 

Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK J. WATTS. 
13 Brisbane Road, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
November 14. 

Out of commission? 
From Mrs Myrtle Temstrom 

Sir, May I ask what the members of 
the Rqyal Commission for the Ex¬ 
hibition of 18S1 (Appointment. Court 
page. November 14) do? 

Yours faithfully, 
MYRTLE TERN STROM, 
Sandy Lane Road, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
November 14. 

From MrJ. C. S. Mackie 

Sir, Mr Luke seems to me to be lab¬ 
ouring under a misapprehension. 

I know that many towns in this 
country have twinning arrangements 
with continental partners, and 1 
understand that in most if not aU 
cases the expenses are borne by 
members of the twinning associations 
in the respective towns. 

I have been a member of the 
Haslemere and District Twinning As¬ 
sociation since its inception in 1985. 
Apart from some small initial ex¬ 
penses, there has been no charge to 
council funds. 

I have participated in five “out¬ 
ward" twinning visits, including one 
as town mayor and one with the 
British Legion. Rjr all of these I have 
paid my own expenses, including 
town gifts where appropriate. My 
wife and I have been pleased to give 
hospitality to incoming visitors on 
eight occasions. Twinning visitors are 
always accommodated by host mem¬ 
bers of foe association. 

I believe that most twinning associ¬ 
ations operate on similar lines. The 
benefits to the community from the 
educational, cultural and sporting 
activities are very real. 

Yours faithfiilly. 
J. C. S. MACKIE. 
Weald Mount Hill Road, 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
November 11. 

Housing reform 
From Mr Jason MacGilp 

Sir, It is disappointing to see the tired 
old myths about “queue jumping" be¬ 
ing dragged out yet again to justify cri¬ 
ticism of homeless people (letter from 
Mr Julian Brazier, MP, November 11). 

The majority of people who are 
accepted as homeless are on council 
waiting lists already. In the main, 
homeless families are those whose 
circumstances have become so urgent 
and so severe that they have run out of 
places in which to wait. 

The issue should not be about 
blaming the victim or arguing about 
different queuing systems, but about 
developing a housing policy which 
ensures all people in need have access 
to decent-quality, affordable homes. 

The crisis of under-investment in 
Britain is nowhere more stark than in 
housing. The bousing profession, plus 
10.000 other organisations and in¬ 
dividuals who opposed the Govern¬ 
ment's homelessness review propo¬ 
sals earlier this year, look forward to a 
Queens Speech which addresses the 
real housing problems of this country. 

Yours faithfully. 
JASON MacGILP 
(Principal policy officer). 
Chartered Institute of Housing, 
Octavia House. 
Westwood Business Park, 
Coventry. West Midlands. 

Paying a price for 
first oil bonanza 
From Mr Mike Carter 

Sir. Janet Bush (“Britain continues to 
pay price of first oil bonanza". Nov¬ 
ember S) is only half right when she 
asserts that “foe taxpayer has gained 
nothing from the oil boom". 

According to the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies three-quarters of the money 
from tax cuts since 1985 have gone to 
foe richest 10 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion (report. August 31). Even in her 
own article on February 9 Ms Bush 
graphically details how Tory tax 
policy has made foe rich tidier and 
the poor poorer. The fact is that foe 
rich taxpayer has made profound 
gains from the oil revenues of the past 
decade whilst the poor have been al¬ 
lowed to juggle with coppers. 

Are these not the same rich who 
steered us through foe recession 
whilst jacking up their salaries with 
king-size awards when profits dipped? 
Are these not the same people who 
protect themselves with three-year 
rolling contracts and outrageous gold¬ 
en goodbyes, even when their com¬ 
panies are on their knees? 

Are not these the very same people 
who are now saying the recession is 
over and the “feel-good factor" has 
just not got through yet? How would 
they know? They would not know 
what a recession was like even if it 
smacked them in the face. 

Britain is certainty paying a price 
for the last oil bonanza btit the burden 
is being carried on foe wrong shoul¬ 
ders. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. CARTER, 
Bradmar, Westhoughton Road, 
Adlington. Chorley. Lancashire. 
November 9. 

Church dosures 
From the Bishop of Southwell 

Sir, In her article, “Praying for empty 
pews" (November 9). Christine Webb 
stated that the Church of England has 
dosed 1340 churches since 1969. This 
is true, but ft is important to put this 
figure into context 

Until the Pastoral Measure came 
into effect in 1969. there was no 
effective instrument for dosing 
churches which had become redun¬ 
dant As a result a large backlog had 
built up, particularly in rural areas, 
which was gradually deared during 
foe 1970s. 

In recent years, foe number of 
churches dosed has rapidly declined. 
Between 1991 and 1993, for example. 
74 churches were dosed and 45 new 
ones opened. Sinoe 1991, a new con¬ 
gregation has been set up every fort¬ 
night. 

Yours faithfully, 
fPATRICK SOUTHWELL 
Bishop’s Manor, 
Southwell, Nottinghamshire, 

Faith with the fallen 
From Mr Jeremy P. Gee 

Sir, Mr Jock Kane’s letter (November 
10) refers to acts of misbehaviour and 
damage at Phaleron War Cemetery, 
whilst Mr Robert Armitage (letter, 
November 12) kindly pays credit to the 
general standard of maintenance. 

It is quite true that there have been - 
some recent unfortunate episodes. 
However, following these inadents. 
the ambassadors of foe Commission's 
mem ber governments made represen¬ 
tations to the Greek authorities, and 
we trust that measures will now be 
taken by the police to discourage such 
acts of disrespect and vandalism. 

That said, the recent incidents are 
not typical and Phaleron War ceme¬ 
tery and the other 18 Commonwealth 
war cemeteries in Greece are nor¬ 
mally treated with proper respect by 
those who live in their vicinity. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY GEE 
(Director of Secretariat), 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission, 
2 Marlow Road, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

Grand Prix outcome 
From Mr S. J. Johnson 

Sir, Mr and Mrs Qeasby write (letter. 
November 15) of the “hollow victory" 
of “Herr" Schumacher. I was rooting 
for Damon Hill in foe last race, but 1 
feel that a win for him would have 
been a hollow one, given foe record of 
Schumacher and the reverses suffered 
by his team over the present season. 

The Benetton team have generally 
out-performed the Williams team and 
deserve full credit: the best team won. 
Well done Michael, hard luck Damon 
— oh. and welcome back NigeL 

Yours faithfully, 
S. J. JOHNSON. 
Wilton House. 
Mirfield, West Yorkshire. 

Clean bill of health 
From Dr S. D. Dover 

Sir, You report today that most of the 
banknotes in circulation in Los An¬ 
geles are contaminated with drugs, so 
that possession of contaminated notes 
cannot be used as evidence of drug 
dealing. 1 always believed that most 
drug dealers laundered their money. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. D. DOVER. 
17 Heath Hurst Road. NW3. 
November 15. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

Not ember 15: The Queen hrfd an 
InviMiture at Buckingham Palace 
ifii.s miiminp. 

The Prcsiileni of the Republic of Fiji 
and Adi Lady Lala Mara visited Her 
Majesty this afternoon. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of CrwJvrell (Lord in 
Waiting) called upon The President of 
the Republic of Kenya at the London 
Hilton Hotel. Park Lane. London W|. 
dtis morning and. on behalf of Her 
Majesty, wdawied His Excellent 
on his Arrival in this Country. 

By Cutiwiand of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of Crudwrti (Lord in 
Waiting] was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this morning upon 
the Departure of Princess Alexandra, 
tlw Hon. Lady Ogilvy and the Hon. 
Sir Angus Ogilvy for Denmark and 
bade farewell to Her Royal Highness 
and Sir Angus Ogilvy on behalf of 
Her Majestv. 

The Hon. Mary Morrison has 
succeeded tite Lady Elton as Lady in 
W aiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Nm ember 15; The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Special Projects Group, this 
evening held a meeting at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November J5: .The Princess Rqyai. 
Commandant m Chief. St. John 
Ambulance and Nursing Cadets, this 
morning attended a briefing on 
Youth Arms Developments, J Grosve- 
nor Crescent. London SWI. 

Her Rujal Highness. PrisMeni. 
Riding for the Disabled Association, 
this afternoon visited the Royal Mews 
Group on the occasion of their 
Twenty Hflh Anniversary at Knighis- 
bridge Barracks. London SWI. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. British 
School of Osteopathy, later attended 
the Graduands Awards Ceremony ai 
Sl Martin-in-ihe-Firids Church. St. 
MartinV Pfactt. London WC2. fol¬ 
lowed by a Reception at 1-4 Suffolk 
Street. London SWI. 

Her Rj-wal Highness. President. 
REDR — Registered Engineers for 
Disaster Relief — subsequently at¬ 
tended the Annual General Meeting 
at the Institution of Civil Engineers. 1- 
7 Great George StreeL London SWT. 

The Princess Royal. Commandant 
in Chief. Women's Transport Service 
IF.A.N.Y.). this evening visited the 
Casualty Bureau Exercise at 
Bishopsgate Police Station. London 
EC1 Mrs. Andrew Kfiklen was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
Not ember 15: Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother today honoured the 
Colonels of her Regiments uilft her 
presence at luncheon at the Cavalry 
and GuanJs Club. 

Mrs. Michael Gordon-Lcnnox and 
Sir Afasiair A/rd were in attendance. 
ST. JAMES'S PALACE 
November 15: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke uf Cornwall, this morning 
opened die Royal Navy Cookery and 
Seamanship Schools at HMS Ra¬ 
leigh. Torpoim. Cornwall. 

Hi« Royal Highness. Duke of 
Cornwall, this afternoon visited 

Duchy properties in Cornwall. Major 
Patrick Tabor was in anendonce. 

The Pnncc of Wales. Duke of 
Cornwall, this evening attended the 
Cornish Club Dinner at Port Eliot to 
mark the retirement of the Viscount 
Falmouth as Her Majesty's tord- 
Lieuienant for Cornwall. Mr. John 
Janus was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

November 15c The Prinorw of Wales. 
Patron. Tumintt Point- this morning 
visited the State Hmpital. Connin'. 
Lanark. Mr. Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 15: The Princess Mar- 
caret Countess of Snowdon. Honor¬ 
ary President The British Museum 
Development Trust, was present this 
evening at an Entertainment and 
Dinner to launch ibv 25Uth .Anniver¬ 
sary Development Froerammeai the 
British Museum. London, WC1 The 
Countess Alexander of Tutus ai>d 
Major The Lord Napier and Enrick 
were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 15: Princess Alice. Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester. J>*pury CotoneHn- 
Chief. The Royal Anglian Regiment, 
today received Lieutenant Colonel 
Murray Colville on relinquishing the 
appointment of Commanding Officer 
of the 7ih Battalion and Lieutenant 
Colonel Jeremy Prescott on assuming 
the appointment. 

The Duke of Gloucester was 
present this evening ai a Concert in 
aid of the Chernobyl Foundation at St 
John's. Smith Square. London SWT. 
Major Nidiofas Bame was m 
attendance. 

The Duche.x of Gloucester today 
visited Dorset and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant for Dorset (the Lord 
Digby}. 

Her Royal Highness opened the 
Gryphon "School. Sherborne, and 
later visited Stour View Family 
Centre. Sturminster Newion. After¬ 
wards The Duchess of Gloucester 
visited Sherborne Mice Station. Dor- 
seL Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST. JAMES'S PALACE 
November J5: The Duchess of Kent. 
Deputy CotoneUn-Chiet. The Ruyul 
Dragoon Guards, this aftermwn 
arrived at RAF Nonholt from 
Padvrborn. Germany. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November J5: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon. Sir Angus 
Ogilvy and attended by the Lady 
Nicholas Gordon Lennox. this morn¬ 
ing left Heathrow Airport. London to 
undertake official engagements in 
Denmark 

On arrival at the Airpon. Her 
Royal Highness was received fey His 
Excellency the Ambassador of Den¬ 
mark [Mr Rudolph Thomine- 
Petvrsen). Sir Roger Hervey (Special 
Representative of the Sccretun of 
Stale for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs) and Mr Ian Baker 
iSpecial Facilities Officer. Heathrow 
Airport Limited). 
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The paiazzo near Perugia in Italy which Lisa St Aubin de Teran, right, is having to sell 

Palazzo inspired ‘restoration’ novel 
THE novelist Lisa Sr Aubin de 

Teran is selling her Umbrian 

palaz20. the restoration of 
which is the subject of her 

latest book (Rachel Kelly 
writes). 

Because of the novel. A 

Valley In Italy, Villa Quarata. 
near FVrugia. has been com¬ 
pared to Peter Mayle's house 

in Provence. The book tells 
how Ms de Teran and her 

third husband, the artist 

Robbie Duff-Scott. restored 

the 34-roomed paiazzo. 
Now she is selling the house 

Dinner 
Cortcc* International 

Dr Michael Flynn. President of 
Cortecs International, presided ai 
the Annual General Meeting held 
yesterday at the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors and outlined the achievements 
of the company in 1**4 and its 
prospects for 19^5. 

Mrs Virginia Bottomley. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, was the 
guest speaker at a dinner held 
afterwards. Other guests included 
Lord Colwyn and Mr Glen Tra¬ 
vers. Chairman. 

Service dinner 
The lung's Royal Hussars 

The Regimental Dinner of The 
King's Royal Hussars was held 
last" night at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club Major General 
J.P.W. Friedberger. Colonel of the 

RegimenL presided. 

for £800.000 through the 
agents Brian A French 

because of debts incurred 
trying to sell her previous 
home, a baronial-style shoot¬ 

ing lodge in Scotland. 
“I'm an optimist and 1 was 

hoping that it wouldn’t be 

necessary to have to sell." Ms 
de Teran said. “We were 
managing quite well but a 

court case in Scotland has 

gone against me." 
Ms de Teran declined to say 

how much she paid for the 

paiazzo. but the sum was 

sufficently low for her to be 

able to make out a Euro¬ 

cheque for the 20 per cent 
deposit, as she describes in the 
book. Since she moved to the 

house 5'a years ago. she and 
her husband have restored all 

but six of the 34 rooms. 
The house has seven bath¬ 

rooms, four kitchens, a decay¬ 
ing ballroom, white marble 

staircase and a hall the size of 

most semis. The accommoda¬ 
tion has been arranged as a 

main house and three self- 

contained apartments. ^ l J 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will open Parliament at 
IU0. Princess Margaret, the Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester, and 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent will 
also be present. 

The Prince of Wales will open the 
Civil Air Terminal. Newquay Air¬ 
port. Cornwall, at 3.05: as Presi¬ 
dent of The Prince's Youth 
Business Trust. will visit 
Camborne Enterprise Centre at 
4:15: as President of The Prince's 
Trust, will meet those involved 
with the Volunteers Programme at 
Cornwall College. Camborne, at 
5.IU: and. as Duke of Cornwall, 
will attend the launch of In Pursuit 
of Excellence at the college at 5.45. 
Prince Edward. President of the 
National Youth Music Theatre, 
will attend a dinner at St James's 
Palace at 7-30. 

The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Parrotts. Crime Concern, will 

attend a Prudential Youth Action 
seminar at Holbom Bars. ECl. at 
1130: as Chancellor of London 
University, will visit the university 
library at 2.45: as Patron of the 
British Executive Service Over¬ 
seas. will attend a relaunch of the 
corporate membership scheme at 
Buckingham Palace at OJX). 

As President of The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, she wifi attend a 
dinner at the Prudential Head¬ 
quarters. Holbom Bars, at 7 JO. 

The Duke of Kent will open the 
Superhighway conference, held by 
European Informatics Market and 
the Federation of Electronic In¬ 
dustries. at Westminster Central 
Hall at &40am: will visit rhe 
Campden Food and Drink Re¬ 
search Association. Chipping 
Campden. at 2J0: and will attend 
a concert given by the French 
Ambassador at at 7.45. 

Birthdays 
today 

nr EJ- Hockfop 
aks i« V. Valeniun 

*** is announced 

U* JSfmTSer son of Mr and 

SEtV M and Victoria, wder 
*£S£VDr and Mrs Giorgio 

Vataitini. oS Rome. lituy. 

Mr R- Vowles 

gss^sfigs 
ffSrcTne*in. Hertfordshire. 
vow» ot in- c,> 

Newiand. of East MrR.W«d 

Mr Peter Ainsworth, MP. 38; Mr 
Frank Bruno, boxer. 33: Mr Willie 
Carson, jockey. 52; Lord Fair- 
haven, 58: Mrs Zina Garrison- 
Jackson. tennis player. 31: Viscount 
Goschen,29. 

Sir Colin Marshall, chairman. 
British Airways. 61; Professor W.G 
Overend. former master, Birkbeck 
College. 73; Mr Griff Rhys Jones, 
actor, writer and producer. 41; Sir 
Giles Shaw, MP. 6& Mr John G. 
Stenhouse. former chairman. 
Stenhouse Holdings, 8& Canon 
HJ. Stuart, former chaplain-in- 
chief, RAF. 08. 

Sir Edward Tomkins, diplomat. 
79: Mr David Wilson-Johnson. 
baritone. 44; Professor Sir Masdi 
Yacoub. cardiothoradc surgeon. 
59; Professor Michael Zander, 
professor of law. 62. 

of Aucnterf»u“»/'-- B:noftam- 

^ oS*- 
Surrey. 

Mr NJ-A- Fdtowes 
^M'usH.C Willie 

and Mrs Robert FBU°?wSl.ri- 
Newmarkeu Suffolk, and Hgn 

etta, daughter ofj^rand^ 
Williams, of London. =WD- 

Receptions 
High Sheriff of 

of G^,er 

London and N^L-,^n°for 
Butterwick gave a Receptwn jor 
die Judiciary of Greater London at 
Fishmongers' 
rung- Amongst those present we 
•Die Earl and CoimtKS Gatres. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg. QC. and Udy 
Irvine. Lord Wilder. QC. and 
Lady Wicoder. Lord and GwY 
t^lan. Lord and Lady Lloyd of 
Berwick, Lord and Lady Slynn of 
Hadlev. Lord and Lady Strathcona 
and Mount Royal. Lord and Lady 

Burnham. Anne Lady BVrn\2St 
Lady Remnant. Lord Justice NeiU 
and Lady Neill. Lord Justice 
McCOwan. Lord Justice Gtidewell 
and Lady Glidewell. Lord Jusnre , 
Farquharson and Lady 
Farquharson. Lord Justice 
Balcombe and Lady Balcombe- 
Lord Justice Kennedy and Lady 
Kennedy. Lord Justice Henry and 
Lady Henry. Mr Justtce 
PopplewefI and Lady PbppleweH. 
Mr Justice Otton and Lady Oatm. 
Mr Justice BloSdd and Lady 
BloBdd. Mr Justice AIUoU and 
Lady Alliott. Mr Justice Brooke 
and Lady Brooke. Mr Justice 
Ferris and Lady Ferris. Mr Justice 
Mummery and Lady Mummery, 
the Common Serjeant of the City of 
London. His Honour Judge Neil 
Denison, the Attorney General. Sir 
Nicholas LyeU. QC MP. the 
Solicitor General. Sir Derek Spen¬ 
cer, QC MP. the Hon Sir William 
and Lady McAlpine. Sir Godfrey 
and Lady Taylor, Sir Cyril and 
Lady Taylor. Sir Kerry and Lady 
Sr Johnston. 

Africa-European 
Community Association 
Mr Harvey Warmann. Chairman 
of 6ie Africa-European Com¬ 
munity Association, received the 
guests at a reception held Iasi night 
at 154 Buckingham Palace Road to 
mark the private view of paintings 
by the Nigerian artist. Mr Kunfe 
Adegboriqye. 

lirfMiBH.C-mvfes 

and Helen, younger 

iSSr^f Mr and Mrs Philip 

SHU. of Chorleywoud. 

Hertfordshire. 

Eve of Session 
prime Minister 

The Prime Minister ^ the host at , 
a reception held last night at 10 F 
Downing Street, on the eve of Ail 
Opening of Parliament. 

Carlton Club 
United and Cecil Club 

The Prime Minister was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a reception held last 
nishi at the Carlton Club on the 
eve of the Opening of Parliament. 
Lord Wakeham. Chairman uf the 
Carlton Club, and Sir Marcus Fo.v 
MP. Chairman of the United and 
Cedi Club, wore the hosts 

Luncheon 

HM Government 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
bv Her Majesty's Government at 
Admiraltv House in honour nf 
Colonel’ General Anatoly 
Ivanovich Kostenko. Minister fur 
Defence of the Republic of Belarus. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
Mr Roser Freeman. Minister of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
was the host vwterday at a dinner 
men bv Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment at Admiralty House in 
honour of Herr Jore Schonbohm. 
State Secretary at the German 
Federal Ministry of Defence, and 
M Henri Come, the French 
Delegu6 General pour 
L'Armement. 

Memorial service j 
Mr Midiad Woodbine Parish A 

A service of thanksgiving for tfoC 
life of Mr Michael Woodbufc 
Parish was hdd yesterday at l-l«4y 
Trinity. Brompftnt. The Rev NkJu- 
las Gumbd officiated. / 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

II ts not because of any r»- 
team deeds Of om. W 
because or your great roerev 
Uiat we lay wrawmtloM 
before you. Lord, hear- Lord, 
forgive. 
Daniel 9: 18.19 CBEB) 

BIRTHS 

BEALES - On Z6» October, to 
Marta u*e Owen) and 
Warwick. a dauobier. 
AfhuM Louise. 

B1CKET - On November VOCv 
to Mtfbnw and stmnn. a 
son. HaL 

CMALMBRS - On November 
tutu to dare (ntr 
Aberaethy) and Rex. a son. 
Frederick Alexander John, a 
brother for Oonsmce Amy. 

FAULKS - On NovtsnAer lltb 
at toe Weffington HoepttoL to 
Cdhcnne Me Tomer) and 
Edward, a son. Ardtle. a 
brother tor Leo. 

FIRTH - On November 13th 
1994. to Fiona and Mark, a 
aon. Oliver, a Brother tor 
Hugo 

GROOTEWmjiS - On 
November 16th In 
Stnyiporc. to Sarah and 
Hugh, a dautfder. Tbaa 
Stephanie, a stater tor Josh. 

HAfciAM-On November I6tt 
at Ctdppenhani HospHaL to 
Vanessa We Harvey) and 
Roger, a son. Alexander 
wmtarn Harvey, a brother 
Tar Anya. 

HARMAN - On tSffl# 
November, to Amanda rate 
Lockett) and Neffl. a 
daughter. Jessica Sarah. 

HESLOP - On November 
12th. to Gtman (nte Kemp) 
and NKhotaa. a daughter, 
Katherine, a sister for 
Robert. 

JONES - On November 11th. 
la Andrew and Annie Mt 
Bralthwaitel. a daughter. 
Ektoe Helen, a staler for 
Abtgafl CuoUne. 

PALMER - On 1st November, 
to Nicola into WWW and 
James, a son. Henry 
Alexander James (Harry), a 
brother tar Charlie. 

SAUNDERS - On 13th 
November at MatOda 
Hospital. Hong Konfr to 
daJre into Seddon) and 
John, a dautfder. Amelia, a 
stabs- tor wtmn. 

SIMPSON - On 13th October, 
lo PMUppe and Heather, a 
daughter, babefle Marie 
RUUL 

TORRANCE - On November 
11th. to Luanda into Bcrty) 
and Tony. a dantfder. Lars 
Frances Watt, a staler far 

Amy- 
WALKLMG - On November 

12Ui as Queen Chart one's 
Hdtottaj. to Ddrdre Into 
Moore) and Ktm. a daughter. 
Katherine Sophie Olirta. a 
Stater for Christopher. 

DEATHS_ 

AD YE - On lltti November 
199* peacefully. PatrtcU 
Rosamund aged 82, much 
loved Aunt and Crad-Aunt 
to the BlndloB fomfly. 
Funeral win be held al S> 
Pets-ad vtocuSi. CoggeaftaH, 
on Monday 2lst November 
at 2.30 pm. Flowers to A 
Btrltln It Son. Market End. 
CoggeshaO. COO INH. 

BARTON - On 13U. 
November, alter a short 
fflpess. Pat Barton, deartr 
loved mother of Salty. Jeon 
and Paul. Funeral at , 
Randans Park Crematorium. 
Lecuhefhcad. on Friday isth 
November at 10 an. Family 
flowers tatty N»»»- 
Donations. If desired, to 
Epsom Medical Equipment 
Fund c/0 WA Truelove A 
Son Ltd.. 118 Carshation 
Road- Sutton. $y. SMI 4RL. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BURT - Barbara Mary fMarlaj 
on 320) Novemtw 1999. 
aged 86. Service or 
Tbankagrvlng at St Martin's. 
SMpton Gorge, at noon on 
Monday 28ih November- No 
flowers but donations far the 
Hospice. Joseph Weld House 
c/o A-). Wakety A Sum. 91 
East StreeL Bridport. DorseL 

CAMBIOM-WEBft - fafe 
DatnL on I«lh November 
1994. peacefully at tiie 
CromweD HoouttaL Beryl- 
deeply loved mother of 
Gavin. Marie. Sheryl. Simon. 
Meryl and foster mother of 
Malcolm. Funeral at Putney 
vale Crematorium at 4.30pm 
on Friday I8tb November 
1994. Family (lowers only. 
Donations to Cancer 
Research. 

DOW - Catherine, aged 74. 
wife of John Dickson of 
CMpslead. Surrey and 
mother of Kenneth. Helen 
and Carol. DM at home 
November 13th 1994. 
Cremation on Ttoahtay 17tti 
November al Randalls Park 
Oematorium. Laalhertiead. 
at 3JO pm. Flower* to 
Alfred and Ewart Longhuret 
Funeral Directors, 21-23 
Kingston Road. Eweti. 
Surrey by 1 pm 17th 
November 

EMERY - Stanley. Loving 
husband of Doris. Has died at 
hta home. Mengham Court. 
Hayttng island, Saturday 
November 12th. very 
poacefuOy. Funeral an 
Friday November tatb 2 ptb 
Pomhester Crematorium. 

FANS - On Thursday 
November loth 1994, 
Pauline Margaret, aged 88. 
Moth loved mother of 
Angela and Peter and 
grandmother of James. 
Victoria. Vere and 
Mauminan. Funeral private 
Donations lo Oureoporoata 
Society. TO Box la 
Radstock Road. Bath. BA3 
3YB. 

FMJKER - Bruce Jotu, died 
13th November 1994. | 
Cremation at Golden Green' 
Oematortum Monday 2tst 
November at SJO pm. 
Enquiries to Levertons (081) 
444-5753- 

FLOREY - FeneefuUy tm 
November 14th 1994. at 
Casstngton. Oxfordshire, 
Margaret tit her 90th year.1 
The roudi loved wife of the 
late Lord Florey O.M.1 
Funaral Sendee « QM 
Marsfott Church. Oxford, an 
Monday November 28th al 
11 am. followed by, 
cremation. Family Itown 
only. Qonatiora If desired to 
St Nicholas Church. OkJ 
Marskm. may be sent to The1 
vicarage. Mamon. Oxford 
0X3 0F«. Engufrtea to 
Reeves & Ms, 288. 
Abingdon Road. Oxford. I 
telephone: (01865) 242S29. 

FOSTER - Brigadier ft TLA., 
os November 10th In King 
Edward VO HotottaL 
London, beloved husband of 
□L Funeral 12 noon Tuesday 
November 22nd al Aldershot 
Crematorium FamtZr 
flowers enuy please. 

FRENCH-On ldthNovember 
1994 at Ms home George 
aged 67 years, husband of 
Elizabeth, father of Frances. 
Matthew & John, 
grandfather Of Mark & 
Hannah and good friend to 
Andrew. Emma & Rachel 
McCowat Taylor. The 
funeral service wffl take 
place at St Michael's Church. 
Orchard Hoffman. Taunton 
on Monday 21st November 
at 2 45 pm followed tv 
cremation. No rowers by 
legoesL donations If desired 
for either St MKhaeTs 
Church Fabric Fund or Sl 
Margaret’s Somerset Hospice 
May be sunt lo E. White & 
Son Lid.. Funeral Directors. 
138/139. East Reach. 
Taunton TA1 3HN. 

FYSON - On 12th November 
1994. peacefully tn hoapttaL 
Marjory Eleanor Fyaon 
MBE. SK-. aged 84 yean. 
who founded and ran 
Sunrise School for ihe Blind. 
Lahore. Funeral at SI 
DotvichB Church. Pcriock. 
at noon on Saturday 19th 
November. Family Ilowers 
only. Donation* may be 
given to Bob MasBi Trust 
Find c/o J A E Hayes F/D. 
Poriock. Somerset. TA24 
8NE. 

HERRING - On November 
lUb 1994. Matthew Einast 
Edward suddenly at The 
London Chest Howttal after 
a short ntness. Much loved 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral Service at Southend- 
onSea Oematoriurn Friday 
November 18th at 12 noon. 
Flowers, tf desired, may he 
sent to woodhams. Freeman 
A F.E. Whur Ltd.. 360 
London Road. WesKBff-on- 
Sfk Essex- let 0702- 
342377. 

HOLME - On 14th November 
1994. aged 79 yean. 
Hannah Joan Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of the late 
Nevtll and aunt of John and 
Rosemary. Passed peacefully 
away In hospital, after a long 
UZnem oravety borne. 
Funeral Service at St James 
the Greater Church. London 
Road. Leicester, on Saturday 
26th November at tl am. 
followed by cremation. 
FamHy flower* only c/o A.C. 
James * Son. Funeral 
Directors. 30 St Stephens 
Road. Leicester. but 
donations if desired to 
Leicester FamQy Service 
Unit. 26 Severn StreeL 
Leicester. 

JOHNS - On November I2tti 
John Maidwyn or 
TMurlaston. Rugby. Husband 
of MoBy and usher of Patty 
and Eileen. Funeral at 
Oakley Wood Crematorium 
on Monday 21st November 
al 12 noon. No Dowers tret 
donations. If wished, to toe 
Alzheimer's Disease Society. 
Gordon House. 10 Gteencoaf 
Place. London SW1P l PH. 

fOKBYSMRF - Suddenly and 
peacefully on Nos ember 
14Ui 1994. Joyce Mary, 
much loved and loving wile, 
toother and grandmother. 
Funeral Service at St Mary's 
Church. Bures. on 
Wednesday November 23nl 
al 1 pm.!allowed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations U desired to: 
RJ4XJ. c/o Brown Fenn & 
Parker. 37 North Street. 
Sudbury. Suffolk coto 6RD. 

UDDELL - On November 12Ui 
1994. gracefully at Mount 
Pleasant Hospital. Chepstow. 
GwcnL Brandy into LWa 
Marvrel Newbrandl. 
beloved wife of MaWobn 
Oswald and dearest mother 
of Kathy and Nell, much 
loved prundreother of Kler, 
Thalia and Duncan. Funeral 
Service al st Thomas a 
Beckett Church. 
SMrencwtah. on Monday 
November 21st at 12.30 pm. 
Family flowers only but 
donations- tf desired, to The 
British Red Cross c/o J. 
James F/D. 37 LarkfleM 
Avenue. Chepstow. Gwent 
NP6 6BH W: K»9 ■.) 622371. 

MACKENZIE - Peacefully on 
Saturday I2ti» November al 
Sutton Veny House Nursing 
Home. Lieutenant Ootand 
AADJ. (Mac) Mackeorieof 
MOD Oman and forroerty of 
the Royal Re^mem of 
Arifflery and Indian Army. 
Funeral al St Peter's Qnxch. 
Stourtoh. on Friday l»h 
November al 1100 hours. 
Wreathes and Oowera to 
Messrs Brucho- Bros. Lid of 
GaUDBham. Dorset. A 
Memorial Service win be 
hdd In Oman on a data to be 
announced. 

MALTBY - The Reverend 
Canon Keith Mason, on 
November 141h 1994. 
peacefuny at home, aged 74 
yean Beloved husband of 
Dorothy, father of Rosalind 
and a dearly loved 
grandfather. Fuaeraf Service 
at St Eata1* Oiurch. Altftam. 
Shrewsbury, on Wednesday 
November 23rd at 2 pro. 
followed by cremation- 
Fastily flowers only pfeaaa. 
Donations. If desired, to The 
NJghSngaJe Nursing Fund. 
Enquiries please to the 
Funeral Directors. wjtJL 
Pugh & Son. let (0743) 
344646 

MAWSON - Dr. Richard of 
Cbipoerftafd Road. Rings 
Langley, passed away at toe 
Gossocns End Elderly Care 
Unit. BeTknamssed. on 12th 
November 1994. aged 80 
years. Funeral Service and 
cremation win take place at 
West Herts. Crematorium on 
Friday 18th November at 
lpra. There wtn be family 
flowers only but donations to 
Hamtekl HosuttaL U desired. 
Further enguiries lo J. 
Worley rFunend Directors) 
Lid.. 48 lawn Lane. Hemel 
Hempstead, let 101442) 
253466 

IHETHOLD - On 14th 
November EUabelh 
Dorothea, beiored stater of 
Diana Cremation at Putney 
Vale on Tuesday 22nd 
November at 12 noon. No 
flowers or letters at her 
request. Enquiries lo 071- 
652 8311. 

MORTON - On 13th 
November. peacefully. 
Montague CcUL aged 94. of 
Rofflugdean. Moved 
husband of Eveitne. No 
Down* tad donations can be 
sent lo The CSuetna and 
Ttoevtston Veterans or The 
anona and Trade 
Benevolent Fund. Further 
details are available tram E. 
Carter It Sen. leL (0273) 
303467. 

NIXON - Herbert Geoffrey, 
oeaeefuny at Sir Mlchad 
Sdbeii House. Oxford, on 
November Sth 1994. 
Cremation al Oxford on 
Tuesday November 22nd 
1994 at 12.46 wn 

SPICER - Ruth, widow of 
Cant. O.E.G. Spicer and 
mother of the late Iris Spicer. 
No service. No flowers. 
Donantun to the Hue Crass. • 
Victoria. Landau. 

TATB - Alfred Eric uohiOdtod 
peacefully <m November 
ISOi Dear husband of 
Patricia, father of Jtoeenwoy, 
George. John and Lucy M*d 
loving grandfather. FamQy 
funeral. 

THE iffifa TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new idephoK number for Birth, Marriage 

and Death aaaouaeonorts is 

971 782 7272 or fiha 072 782 7827 

TAYLOR - Patty, widow of 
Dr. Richard Porter Taylor 
(formerly of the ILS. 
Embassy. London) and 
mother of Btog. Jeremy and 
Ann. on November 13th 
peacefully In Komebunk. 
Maine. Donations to Patricia 
M. Taylor Scholarship Fnbd 
c/o Perkins School tar the 
Otod. W alert own. MA 
02172. USA. 

THOMPSON - On 11th 
November. Stuart Gladstone, 
aged 86. much loved father, 
brother and grandfather, 
peacefully In a noising 
home. Funeral Service at 
FMibounae Parish Church at 
3 pm Friday 18th November. 
Flower* to Holland & Son. 
Chichester 782966. 

WAXERELD - On November 
13th. WlnUted Madeline, 
peacefully in bar 102nd 
year. The funeral service 
win be held at Die Tonbridge 
Welte Crematorium on 
Thursday November 17th at 
It am. 

WILKINSON - Douglas 
Anderson, toed peacefully al 
Frimley Part HasoUaL on 
November 13th. aged 71. 
Went to totn hta beloved 
Joanie. Service at Aldershot 
Crematorium on Thursday 
17Th November 2.30 pm. 
Family flowers only please 
but donations. If desired, to 
British Legion. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GLASS - A Memorial Service 
wm be held for Sarah at St 
George's Church. Hanover 
Square. London WI. on 
Friday 26Ch November al 
3pm. AH Sarah's friends are 
roost welcome. Donations to 
the Cancer Relief MacMman 
Fund on the day. Please give 
oenwoosty 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE_ 

FAVA Alberto. died 
16/11/93. Constantly in oar 
thootfits. with love from hta 
wife and family. 

STEVENS - Constance Joan. 
November 16th 1980. 
Remembering with deep 
aSection our darting Connie, 
beloved wife, mother and 
nanny. Sadly missed by BO. 
Joan. David and the family. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

BEVIMGTON Jama 
Geoffrey. A Service of 
Thantespving for Die tee and 
wort of Ceoarey Bevtngton 
wilt be Md to K Mary 
Magdalen Church. 
BemondW. al 12 noon on 
Friday 2nd December 1994. 
This Service Is u enable 
those Liverymen of the 
LeaBwrWew Company and 
Uksc In the leather trade tn 
particular who were unable 
to attend toe family service 
In Wrofham on 9th 
November, to give thanks tor 

ids Ufa- 
DEAN - A Service of 

ntanfcsgMag For Ox* Ufa of 
Harold Dean wm be held at 
Quainton Quoth. 
Buckinghamshire. on 
Saturday December 10th al 
2 pm. 

announcements 

FOLLOW*. freak Armor 
renews. Known at Arrow 
redews iMceeoed 12 January 
19701. Wo are WM b> locate 
the dtM»x of me afcteteta 
MSnmM wtol too Fate. 
Ptate contact T P Jotumoo (* 
<omo »oaca.__ 

BIRTHDAYS 

Surprtoo. we ad I 

TO CAIWIJBE with ad my tore 
tm your aotb Bttmttty. x 

TICKETS FOR SALE FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

FLATSHARE 

CLAPHAM nr ANomdt 4th F. 

nn. N/S. Md Dec/ndd Aert 
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HERITAGE 

WANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 
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diQwhoiiici for our top Quality furniture. Have » sapafa 
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Low cost flights worldwide 
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Call Trail fader* for the complete tofarmade travel service 

LONDON long Saul 071-938 3366 
TronsoiloDlic & European: 071-937 5400 

First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-8396969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0272-299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 
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Rukba assists 5000 cUlerty people with a 

small, tegular additional income and through a 

network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 

needed now to help more elderly people stay in 
their own homes. 

If you can help, write to William Rathbone, 

Dept T Rukba, FREEPOST, 6 Avonmore Road, 
London W14 8BR. 
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Obituaries 

HUMPHRY BERKELEY 
HunqAiy Berkeley, 
Crinservsafre MPfbr 

. Lancaster, 1959-66. died ... 
yesterday Cram alteart attack . 

sged^-HemsioniQn 
February 2JL W26. 

ALTHOUGH be was a member of 
the House of Commons, for fewer 
than seven, years, Humphry Berke¬ 
ley could claim id have had a modi 

H *<p» - 

for all future leaders to be chosen 
by a ballot of Conservative MPs. 
The new arrangement first came 
into effect with the election that 
brought’ Edward Heath to the 
leadership in July 1965 and has 
been used with minor modifica- 

*f tititas — notably over the.provision 
r tor . the. , annual nature of sudi 

elections—ever since. It was a wry, 
h but characteristic; touch that byte 

greater impact on political file than . timeit wasusedforthe second time 
many MPs who linger at Westmin- Berkeley himself should already 
ster fer Idnger.He played a leading " have become a member of the 
part in the abolition at the death Labour Party. . 
penalty, seo&ndmg the B31 tet led ;; He was, in feet, probably the 
to the suspension of hangmg ni only postwar politician to have 
1965, pioneered- homosexual law fought elections for three separate 

\ reform in the Commons, 'though ■ parties. Effectively deselected by 
\ his own; Private. Monbei'S Etill tefl ms constituency of Lancaster after 
Vwith the calling of the 1966 general . his defeat there in March 1966, he 
election, and finally made aTastmg - went on to be Labour candidate for 
mark on the Conservative Party the Toiy stronghold of North Fylde 
with Iris “Berkeley menwrandunT _ in October 1974 and for Southend 
which led directly to the change hr: East in te SDP interest in June 

i the svstem imdfr wWrh -a- TWrV;': :tQR7-Rirt if iKwp waclfttli* mnert- the system under. wtwh-a^Tfltryy- 1987. But if tere was httle consis- 
leader used to “emerge? instead.*# .tenpy about his later political 
being directly elected by theparfiav cohdnrf-^-he finaDyTeverted to the 
roentaryparty; labour"Party in 1988 — his ap- 

It is this last athieremertt vteh proadi topofitics certainly did not 
will ehsdre his place m the political lade integrity. Once he had tost his 
history bodes. Appalled by the way Commons seal in 1966, he was 
in which “the customary processes .: formally approached by the then 
of consultation" had. as he be- Labour Chief Whip, John SiDdn, 
lieved. Tabbed R-A; Bufiex of bis 
rightful inheritance in October 
1963, Berkeley mounted an imroe- 

aboot going to the Lords (he had 
already become chairman of the 
United Nations Association). All 

diate campaign to discredit the bid - ' .went well unto it was node clear 
"magic circle’* method of leader¬ 
ship- selection. A great phrase- 
maker, he pubBdy likened theway 
in which Sir Alec Douglas-Home 

.had come to the prime nmister&hip 
to “the enstoohnent of a tribal 

. chieftain1* and worked indefatiga- 
' bly to ensure tet nothing of the 
same sort could ever happen again. 

With great generosity, the new 
Tory Prune Minister asked Berke¬ 
ley to outline his' proposals fear 
reform and then substantially 
adopted them in his own scheme 

-that the Wfison Government would 
expect him to sit as a Labour peer. 

' Bodcdey point-blank refused. The 
one thing tet be was always deter¬ 
mined to be was his own mam 

. Humphry John Berkeley was the 
-son of Reginald Berkeley,. play¬ 
wright, Hollywood screenwriter 
and one-time liberal MP for 
CentrahNottmgham, and his wife 
Hildegaitle who subsequently re¬ 
married. He was educated at the 
Dragon School, Oxford, and. after 
the death of his father, at Malvern 

College. He was unhappy there, for 
be was unathletic and rebellious; 
by the time he left much of his self- 
confidence had been eroded. Cam¬ 
bridge, however, restored it. He 
read history at Pembroke (where 
Rab Butler's father. Sir Montagu 
Butler, was Master) and became 
chairman of the University Conser¬ 
vative Association and president of 
the Union. 

After going down from Cam¬ 
bridge — where as elaborate 
practical joke played .on some 
gullible public school headmasters 
led him to be rusticated by his 

college authorities — the young 
Berkeley himself started out as a 
schoolmaster. He taught for two 
terms at The Leys School, Cam¬ 
bridge, but was then invited by 
Lord Woolton to become the staff 
member in charge of universities at 
Conservative Central Office. In the 
1951 election he stood unsuccessful¬ 
ly at Southall, being defeated by 
nearly 8,000 votes. But at Central 
Office his career prospered. He 
became political education officer 
for London and then director of the 
Conservative Political Centre, 
putting him in charge of political 

education throughout the country. 
In 1956. with his eyes already 

firmly on the House of Commons, 
he gave up being a party servant to 
become director-general of the 
United Kingdom Co mini nee of the 
European Movement. His reward 
came a year later when he was 
chosen as prospective Conservative 
candidate for Lancaster. At the 
October 1959 general election, at 
the age of 33. he was elected to the 
House of Commons with a com¬ 
fortable majority of 5.528. 

At first all seemed set fair. It was 
a period of his life when he was 
relatively prosperous — as a part¬ 
ner in a small merchant bank he 
drove a Rolls-Royce and lived in a 
smart Belgravia flat to which even 
the most senior Tory MPs would 
willingly repair for champagne 
receptions ("Aren’t they," their host 
would inquire rather too loudly, 
“sweet old things?!. Probably it. 
was all too good to last — and, 
although Berkeley certainly made 
an impact on the Commons, it was 
by no means always a favourable 
one on his own side of the House. 

He was the perpetual rebel — 
strongly backing lain Madeod 
over Africa but firmly opposing 
even Rab Butler on such matters as 
the Commonwealth Immigrants 
Bill and the Wedgwood Benn 
peerage affair. A staunch opponent 
of apartheid, he would readily join 
people like Barbara Castle and 
Fenner Brockway in street demon¬ 
strations and rallies against the 
South African government Nor 
was he ever afraid of anyone. On 
one occasion, having been rebuked 
on the floor of the House by the 
then Attorney-General. Sir Regi¬ 
nald Manningham-Buller, he 
wrote the Government's chief law 
officer a note which concluded with 
the warning: "Should you consider 
the contents of this letter defama¬ 
tory, may I strongly recommend 

that you seek competent legal 
advice before taking any action?" 

It was not perhaps surprising 
that the Conservative hierarchy 
regarded his failure to hold his seat 
at Lancaster as one of the more 
sustainable blows of the 1966 
general election. He did, however, 
retain the strong loyalty of lain 
Macleod — for whom he had set up 
and funded a political office after 
the party went into Opposition in 
1964. He was certainly fiercely 
opposed — he was abroad at the 
time — to Mad rod’s decision not to 
enter the 1965 leadership contest. 

The tragedy was that, once out of 
the Commons. Berkeley was a man 
bereft. He loved publidty and this 
became much harder to get once 
the only label that timid be at¬ 
tached to his name was that of 
“former MP for Lancaster". For a 
time he certainly hoped to get 
another seat bur his two resigna¬ 
tions from the Tory Party in the 
space of two years — he went back 
after the first one at the behest of 
Madeod — inevitably put paid to 
that. 

He also appeared to develop a 
curious capacity for provoking 
rows. In the UNA he entered into a 
biner power struggle with the 
organisation’s director-general 
and. although he probably had 
right on his side, the episode ended 
with both of them being forced to 
resign. In addition, he got locked 
into a libel action brought by 
Jeffrey Archer (then a Conservative 
MP) which, although abandoned 
by the plaintiff at the courtroom 
door, became for a time almost an 
obsession. 

The late 1960s and 1970s repre¬ 
sented a period in which Berkeley's 
actions often seemed to be 
characterised by a striking lack of 
judgment. He became the leading 
London apologist for the Bantustan 
of Transkei — at least until he 

found himself bundled into the 
back of a car and almost murdered 
on the native turf of that “home¬ 
land". After an abortive enterprise 
to bring hotels and tourism to 
Mauritius, it came as a relief to his 
friends when in 1934 he accepted a 
fund-raising jub with the Sharon 
Allen Leukaemia Trust, for which 
he worked tirelessly during the last 
ten years. 

Berkeley was a prolific journalist 
— specialising in the latter pan of 
his life in writing letters, with a 
splendid lack of discrimination, to 
a whole range of newspapers. But 
he was also an author of some 
distinction. His best book without 
question was The Life and Death 
of Rochester Sneath (1974) — the 
product of his contretemps with the 
authorities at Cambridge and in 
which. 25 years later, he revealed 
all the correspondence that had 
passed between himself — posing 
as the headmaster of a minor 
public school called S el hurst — and 
some of the most distinguished 
members of the Headmasters' Con¬ 
ference. It is a classic of its kind, 
easily outdoing in terms of hilarity 
anything later to be produced by 
Henry Root 

The rest of his books were more 
serious and less inspired — though 
his account of the career of Enoch 
Powell, The Odyssey of Enoch 
(1977), is a forthright critical study, 
as is his history of the formation of 
the National Government of 1931, 
77re Myth that will not Die (1978). 
Less satisfactory was his one 
autobiographical work. Crossing 
the Floor (1972). That was, of 
course, something that he was 
never afforded the opportunity of 
doing — though Berkeley was 
not the sort of man to allow a 
small detail like that to spoil a 
good title. 

A devout Roman Catholic, he 
never married 

J. I. M. STEWART 
J. I, M. Stewart (Michael 

Innes). novefistaad 

- literature at Oxford 
University, 1969-73, died 

-- on November 12 aged 88.; ; 
He was bom on ; .. 

WJi on " • = September3O,J90& - 

*' * ’■«**&> | ASMfcharflnnes —i the aiiffb 
-• or of urbane,' intelligent thril- 

- ” Jers which made a consider- 
■ *■-: •" aHe impacttwhentftey started 

.-■> ?-i'C . . - • . ■ • 

appearing in the 1930s — 
J. LM. Stewart was also a 
novelist under his own name, 
as well as bring an Oxford don 
and literary scholar. - 

In the lak capacity, English 
;■ studies are indebted to him for 

die '.-volume Eight Modem 
Winters (1963)and his work an 
Shakespeare. Hardy and Con¬ 
rad, undertaken dining his 24 
years as a Student of Christ 

- Church, Oxford, from die’ late 

1940s onwards. The works of 
J.I.M. Stewart the novelist 
also draw heavily on Oxford, 
as well on the techniques of 
Henzy James. They always 
promised, if somehow never 
quite delivering, fiction of high 
distinction. 

But it is as Michad Innes. 
creator of the detective Inspec¬ 
tor Appleby, that Stewart 
must expect to be most widely 
remembered His crime nov¬ 

els. especially the early ones, 
can stand comparison with 
any. From die appearance of 
Death at the President's Lodg¬ 
ing (1936) he announced that 
he could raise crime fiction to 
the level where it can captivate 
those for whom it is not a 
natural interest 

Appleby. Innes’s enduring 
and indefatigable sleuth pro¬ 
tagonist was named after a 
graduate student at Leeds 
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University, where Stewart 
taught for several years. The 
real-life Appleby repaid the 
compliment when he started 
writing himself, calling his 
detective hero Inspector Innes. 

John Innes Mackintosh 
Stewart was die son of John 
Stewart a Director of Educa¬ 
tion for the city of Edinburgh. 
He grew up in a highly 
cultivated background and 
was educated at Edinburgh 
Academy and Oriel College. 
Oxford, where he took a first 
in English language and liter¬ 
ature in 1928. 

After graduating he spent 
same time in Vienna where he 
studied Freudian psychoanal¬ 
ysis. Returning to England he 
held a lectureship in English 
at Leeds University from 1930 
to 1935. At Leeds he began 
writing detective fiction, al¬ 
though his first novel did not 
appear until later. He had, 
meanwhile, already opened 
his account as a scholar, 
producing an edition of John 
Florio’S 1603 translation of 
Montaigne’s Essays, in 1931. 

In 1935 he accepted an 
invitation to become Jury Pro¬ 
fessor of English in the Univ¬ 
ersity of Adelaide, where he 
was to remain for the next ten 
years. But Australia did not 
suit his refined temperament, 
and be was not sorry when he 
was able to return. 

Nevertheless the reception 
of his first novel in England 
was a great consolation to 
him. In a somewhat wordy 
exordium to its review. The 
Times defended its manifest 
approval of Death at the 
President's Lodging thus: 
“There is some disposition to 
deny that a book the plot of 
which is concerned with a 
crime and its investigation has 
a right to any very serious 
appreciation and concern. 
Those who are not so preju¬ 
diced will pronounce Death at 
the President’s Lodging wor¬ 
thy of a place among the very 
best of recent novels." 

The novel’s immediate suc¬ 
cessors: Hamlet, Revenge! 
(1937), Lament for a Maker 
(1938), Stop Press (1939), The 
Secret Vanguard (1940) and 
There Came Both Mist and 
Snow (1940) confirmed this 
initial promise. When Stewart 
returned to Britain after the 

war to take up a lectureship at 
Queen's University, Belfast, in 
1946, it was to find hhnself 
well established among crime 
writers — and with an unex¬ 
pected reputation in America, 
where the readership of this 
type of fiction traditionally 
demands a higher casualty 
rate per 100 pages ten Mich¬ 
ael Innes provided. 

In 1949 Stewart became a 
Student of Christ Church 
where he was to remain until 
1973, for the last four years as 
University Reader. He had 
been commissioned to write a 
volume for The Oxford Hist¬ 
ory of English Literature but, 
meanwhile, he published 
Character and Motive in 
Shakespeare (1949). When his 
volume of the Oxford History, 
the L2th, appeared in 1963 it 
had as its title Eight Modem 
Writers, the eight being Har¬ 
dy. James, Shaw, Conrad, 
Kipling, Yeats. Joyce and Law¬ 
rence. This was well received 
for its insistence on literary 
criteria rather than biographi¬ 
cal detail. It was followed by 
single-volume studies: Rud- 
yard Kipling (1966k Joseph 
Conrad (1968) and Thomas 
Hardy (1971). which amplified 

the sketches already given of 
these authors in the Oxford 
History. 

While at the same time 
lecturing and participating in 
college life, Stewart had begun 
to write “serious" novels in the 
1950s. The first of these, Mark 
Lambert’s Supper, took up a 
Jamesian theme (and a plot 
owing much to The Aspem 
Papers) and developed it in a 
series of sequels: The Guard¬ 
ians (1955), An Acre of Grass 
(1965) and A Villa in France 
(1983). Unfortunately the en¬ 
deavour never really shook off 
the influence of its great 
inspirer, either m point ofstyle 
or content, and remained a 
work to be appraised with 
interest rather than admired. 

For a more formalised 
assault on the roman fleuve 
genre, the five novels which 
make up A Staircase in Surrey 
(1974-79). Stewart took as his 
model C. P. Snow, whose 
work The Masters he had read 
while on a visit to Cambridge. 
This was a pity. If James made 
a somewhat dangerous model, 
at least he was a first-rate one. 
The absence of a genuine 
creative spark in Snow made 
him a bad master — especially 

for a writer of such natural 
grace and refinement as Stew¬ 
art. In the upshot, the Oxford 
of the quintet remains as 
insubstantial as Snow's Cam¬ 
bridge and his corridors of 
power. 

Meanwhile the flow of de¬ 
tective novels continued un¬ 
abated — indeed Stewart’s 
creative output was enormous, 
when considered in the context 
of his commitment to teaching 
and scholarship. But in the 
later Appleby books a slacken¬ 
ing of energy was perceptible. 
If the insight was acute as 
ever. Appleby tended to mel¬ 
low into a somewhat conven¬ 
tional old age, expressed in an 
increasingly mannered prose. 

Besides producing a further 
work of scholarship, Shake¬ 
speare's Lofty Scene (1971). 
Stewart did a number of radio 
programmes on literary top¬ 
ics, some with his. old friend 
Rayner Heppenstal. These 
blended his considerable 
scholarship with the wit and 
inventiveness which charac¬ 
terised his best, his freshest 
fiction. 

His wife Margaret died in 
1979. He is survived by three 
sons and two daughters. 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

ROME, NOV 15 

On November 22 a Russian novel 
entitled Dr Zhivago, by Mr Boris 
Pasternak, who is better known as a 
poet, will be published in Italy by the 
Milan publishing firm of FeltrinellL 
Signor Ghmgiacomo Feltrinefli, the 
head of the firm, told your corres¬ 
pondent of the complications which 
preceded its publication. 

“For the second time in the 40-year 
history of the Russian revolution." he 
said, "a Russian novel by a Russian 
writer describing life in Soviet Russia 
without the approval of the Russian 
Communist Party’s censorship will be 
published and read outside Russia. The 
first case was in 1933. when a Berlin 
publisher published a novel by a 
Russian writer, whose name I cannot 
recall. 

“The reason the Italian language 
edition comes out first, although French. 
English, American and Swedish edi¬ 
tions are also being prepared, is that the 

ON THIS DAY 

November 16,1957 

There was considerable excitement in 
European literaiy circles when it was 
announced that Dr Zhivago by Boris 
Pasternak (1890-19(0), was to be pub¬ 
lished by an Italian firm. 

manuscript was given by Pasternak to 
an emissary of mine on a visit to Russia. 
I had sent for it when I heard tet he 
had finished a novel, the first for many 
years. Pasternak is a friend of mine and 
gave me the world copyright 
unhesitatingly. 

“Pasternak is not a hero of deviation- 
ism or a rebel against the present 
regime in Russia. He simply tried to 
write a sincere novel. He did his best to 

slop the publication after he was told 
that the Russian Communist Party did 
not approve of it. I insisted, however, on 
publishing the novel, because I think it 
serves a useful purpose. I am greatly 
relieved to read now in a report by the 
Italian Communist organ. Unita, that 
there may, after all, be a Russian edition 
some time next year. 

“Pasternak’s novel is the story of 
Soviet Russia since the revolution as 
lived'by Jury Andreyevich Zhivago, a 
doctor, the descendant of a once wealthy 
bourgeois family. It is hue that consid¬ 
erable pressure was brought upon me to 
postpone or even cancel the publication 
of the novel. I was approached by 
prominent people in the Italian Com¬ 
munist Party, of which I am myself a 
member. 

“It was, and still is, my political 
conviction that I am doing the right 
thing in publishing the novel". 

It was reponed-early ibis week that an 
English edition of Dr Zhivago is to be 
published by Collins early in the New 
Year. 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1988 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
FAX: 

071 782 7826^ 

OXFORD CITY CENTRE 
Main road frontage 

High Quality Offices 

To Let 
From approx. 1,000 sqft - 21,000 sqft 

Competitive rents 

Flexible lease terms 

Hillier 
Parker 

Gilbert Walker 
4PABT«f»S 

TEL: 0865 - 723551 

~ms 

^Parfe 

«r 

Offices, Retail Stalls & Studio Space 
We have a variety of commercial premises to let on flextote terms, within 

two business centres in the NWtO & NW6 areas of London. Facilities 
provided include security, and conference rooms. Available from 40 to 

1.600 sqft. Price from £5 per sqft plus service charge. 

081 838 5002 or 071 624 6425. 

ON BEHALF OF RHONNDA 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

FOR SALE 

LAND AT TYLORSTOWN 

4.25 ACRES APPROX 
PLANNING CONSENT 

FOR 
FOOD RETAIL UNIT 

utchings & Thomas 
incorporating Beverley Jones & Partners 

Chartered Surveyors. 

10. Cold Tops, Newport. Gwent NP9 4PFT 

Telephone: (01633) 214444 Fax: (01633) 244399 

BATH 
Listed Grade 2 Georgian corner property 
adjoining the famous Royal Crescent, as corner 
shop with large basement (presently trading as 
Off-licence) and suitable as wine bar with 
seperate basement entrance; large S bed 
maisonette above, with sep entrance. Possibility of 
two adjoining properties to give a good corner 
Mode. Private Sale. 

Please telephone 61273 693880 
or &x 01273 677641. 

gEILOUS MiDTDSE 
a S> 9S A. L. MEDIA 8IPACB 

CA M DEN TOWN 

CHARACTER 
MEWS OFFICES 
ONLY 1 SUITE REMAINING 

975 SQ FT 
LIFT - cm - WOOD 

STRIP FLOORS_ 
2■ -All.Enquiries *2.Z 

SHAW 

Offices Available 
London SE1 

43 Snowfields 
735 sq ft TO LET 

58 Great Dover Street 
3,491 sq ft TO LET 

78-80 Borough High Street 
775 - 2,530 sq ft TO LET 

Thrale House, Southwark Street 
1,350 sq ft TO LET 

116-118 Borough High Street 
6,185 sq ft FOR SALE/TO LET 

Ref: j ROC 

EDWARD SYMMONS 
& PARTNERS 

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SEl IRQ 
Fax: 071-407 6423 

LONDON - MANCHESTER ■ LIVERPOOL • BRISTOL ■ SOUTHAMPTON 

MILLMEAD BUSINESS 
CENTRE 

Offices & Workshops 
From £30 pv Inclusive 

24 hour security & access 
No fees, immediate occupation 

Call Kim or Natasha 
081 885 5505/1100 

Millmead Rd, Tottenham Hale, 
N17 9QU 

4 
COLSTON AVENUE 

BRISTOL 
Fully refurbished office 

accommodation 

To let 

770 sq ft - 18,210 sq ft 

With Car Parking 

■OSMOND 
■.TRICKS 

11/11 OUILN SC1 KISTOt Ml «**T 

0272 293171 
0117 

927 6691 
VrVrlfi Sjwir BlrJiJ B*-* Mil 

East Cambridgeshire 

Consider the Advantages 

---, «H! 

Hast Cambridgeshire is an area 
ideally suited for business. 

Located in the heart of East Anglia, 
it offers the space essential for 
growth at affordable prices, excellent 
communications links with other 
centres including London and 
attractive working conditions. 

To Bnd out more about business 
opportunities and information 
on available grants contact 
Tanya Comford. 

EAST 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Economic Development Unit. East Cambridgeshire District Council, The Grange. Nutholt Lane. Elv 
Cambridgeshire CB” 4PL Telephone 0563 663555 

BUSINESS 
SPACE 

Prestigious serviced 
offices 

Piccadilly address 

Telephone answering 
in company name 

071 917 9916 

CLAPHAM 
COMMON 

\ nan -mH to tnbe. Affluent 
TOOxj fWc2 Bn + mas 
iul*4 ofliw m 1 prir 

parts 
£650 pem excl 
071 720 7189 

SOUND COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
Busy Main Hoad, Leeds. West Yortafsre- 

Prasent income £28.100 pjL. Let to longstanding 
businesses on 25 year F-H.L terms with good growth 

potential. 
Price - £245,000 neg. 

Genuine enquires. Tsfc 0532 6S741 anytime 

Idiaaeplc 

NURSING HOME 
SITES REQUIRE© 

* Load for NEW de*dopmenls in densely 
popalared areas 

* 325 to «E5 acres Nationwide 
* Sites within M25 from 2J acres upwards 

* Prominent regular shaped and level 
* Gese pnutfojity to bousing and pabtic transport 

* IcdostToil sites whins residential areas 
* Larger sites with'joint venture partners 

Effective introductions recognised 

Tel: 0952 292392 ref. APD 

Fax: 0952 292453 

Emupes largest Nursing Home Operator 
“Totally cmm&rtted to the can of elderly people" 

THEiSaimMES 

COMMERCL4L 
PROPERTY 
SECTION 

will appear once a month on the dates below. 

18th January 1995 
15th February 1995 

16th March 1995 
20th April 1995 

To reach tlie highest targeted audience of any 
quality daily: 

C irculation 607,000 
leadership 1,448,000 

ABC! Readership 1,191,000 
Please call the Property team on 

071 782 7179' 
or l*v 071 -82 7828 

' Source ABC Sept 44 NR*: April-Scpt AB F>b-Jul> 94 

Serviced 
Office | 
Speciausts 
YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 

MOW! 
IMPARTIAL ADVICE 

TODAY! 

0800614476 
RBI FREE U5IDK SEHBE 

WATERLOO 
SEl 

J0M sq ft of h%h quality, 
hnghfetfconuMKd, 

grvnod Soor offices in 
, modern, anehtae* 

demed bnfldiqg, 3 sum, 
waac Eansar tamtseL 

Rental from £9JO 
persq. ft 
TEL: 

071-8318311 
dr 071 403 7250 

NEED A 
SW1 OFFICE? 

Luxury serviced 
offices from 

599 per week 
i Secretaries support 
iFax/PfMtaeopytna 
■ Conforenc* FacHw 
■ Boardroom 

Westminster 
071 222 8866 
Oxford Sheet 
071 439 1188 

HOLBORN 
900-1800 SQFT 

MODERN 
AR CONDITIONED 
OFFICES TO LET 

W9cs Head and Eve 
CHARTERS) SURVEYORS 

071 637 8471 

S, Hampshire 

HAMPSHIRE— 

BUSINESS PARK 

AREA 1.3 ACRES 

Th« Carife. Winchester, Hampshire SOW 90S 

Telephone Ml 84*547 Fa* 0962 046571 

ESTATES PRACTICE 

MODERN 
OFFICES 

CLAPHAM 
JUNCTION 

$WH 

1^0050.1=3- 

ISMWBSS 
REF-.CE 

”* 

' NEWQUAY, CORNWALL 
Private Cornish Cove & Beech 

with 2 bedroom Bungalow, 1 bedroom 
Chalet, Cafe, Shop, Beach Huts, 

Toflets & Beach. Hire. 
£325,000 

Tek 0637 872444 

STNEOTS.CAMBS 
south of A1/A14 fink, 

mrehose 10.823 SQ ft. 
on land toS* site 11S age. 

FOB SALE/LEASE 

ST BARF0HD, BEDS 
OSOS270J300 

1 how tram Lento 
mins by tram. 1930’s lage 4 
bed house, set n 15 »R 
River Ouse frontage, smao 

late, ftsttng. old tam, horees 
?. skeet ranoe/towas {14 day 

' i applies), pot for tanjer 
eptaemneut prapoty. 

supabview. 
Tet 01480 214300. 
Fax: 01480 218987 

rule 

$ 

GROUP 

WALES 
Amunford Nr. SwnsM 

GREAT SITE 
IN IDYLLIC 
SETTING 

Planning for 43 unte (possible upgrade to 70 un9s). 
Healthy 1st time buyers market 

£295,000 
Quick Sale Required 

Tel: 0171266 2687 Fan 01712660123 

NEWARK 

* Prime Industrial Land * 

* Serviced & Adjacent to the A1 * 

Available in convenient parcels 

up to 9.S acres 

- Further details. 

Fisher 
Hargreaves Proctor 

01636 605606 

Town Park. 

Business Park 

Gillingham, 
of parking, in acres of parkland. 

Gillingham Business Park, Kent, 

nffiiYs tu lrt ,ijt to H,«30 sq n and three sites 

reituiitiing for liiuo r>Q,opO sq ft. 

ikkhui»kk 

GROSVENOR 
ESTATE 

HOLDINGS 

NAXTIII.«iUL 

[fiuE9 

. 
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Move here, have £10 
If the market simply won’t budge, make your prospective 

tenant an almost unrefusable offer. Christopher Warman reports In a bold attempt Co Jddc-starr 
the commercial property sec¬ 
tor into activity, the developer 
Imry Group is launching a 

scheme for its 103.000 sq & building 
at 1.000 Great West Road. London, 
which seems to offer money for 
nothing. 

Wang, the computer company, is 
vacating the property — recognised 
as the Wang building by thousands 
of motorists on the way to Heath¬ 
row airport — with 19 years of the 
lease to go, and it paid Imry a 
premium for doing so. In return 

t Imry is offering the next tenant £10 
' million to move in. This could be 

Regarded as a gimmick, but Martin 
Myers, chief executive of Imry. 
insists it is serious, practical and — 
more important — self-financing. ■ 

There is a catch tor the prospec¬ 
tive tenant, however, because.even 
the most philanthropic of property 
developers does not give E10 mil¬ 
lion away; for nothing. So for the 
£10 million payment., the tenant 
would be required to pay the rental 
level agreed with Wang before the 
recession and the consequent de¬ 
cline in market rents. 

Mr Myers explains: “The prob¬ 
lem of overrented office buildings 
has been recognised by the proper¬ 
ty industry for several years now. 
We believe that Imiy’s innovative 
new approach of offering a very 
large cash sum to an occupier to 
take space is the way forward for 

the entire sector. Nor only will it 
prow, under all realistic scenarios, 
self-financing for the tenant, but a 
landlord making such a capital 
investment will generate a very 
satisfactory return in terms of 
income, as well as maintaining the 
capital value of the building itself.” 

Smaller scale tenants' incentives, 
such as rent-free periods or capital 

C For a financially 

healthy company, 

this could 
be self-financing 5 

contributions for fitting out, are 
commonplace in seeking to per¬ 
suade companies to sign leases. 
The difference with this office. Imry 
claims, is that — on certain as¬ 
sumptions — the tenant may easily 
to able to walk away with the £10 
million. 

At 1,000 Great West Road, Imry 
is asking prospective tenants to 
assume Wang's rental obligation of 
E2.825 million (around £27.50 a sq 
ft). This compares with current 
market rental levels of about £20 a 
sq ft, and would mean the tenant 
paying an extra E765.000 a year. 

For a financially healthy com¬ 

pany. this could be self-financing. 
The company would need a return 
of 7.65 per cent on the £10 million to 
pay the extra, and with most stocks 
and other large corporations look¬ 
ing to generate an internal rate of 
return of over 10 per cent, this 
seems attain able. Under that sce¬ 
nario the tenant would still have 
the £10 million cash benefit, but if 
rents rise from their historically 
low levels — as they are predicted to 
do in the next few years — the £10 
million could be a pure windfall. 

Stockbrokers James Capel have 
forecast that rents in the West End. 
for example, will rise by 30 per cent 
by the end of 1995. and similar 
predictions have been made for 
property further west. 

Mr Myers appreciates ihai pro¬ 
spective tenants may not wish to go 
for the innovative option, in which 
case Imry will be happy to let the 
building at the market rent, but he 
argues it would be a way of 
maintaining values and therefore 
helping to accelerate the recovery'. 

He believes that few' new build¬ 
ings will rise in the next two or 
three years, which will bring about 
an equilibrium to ihe market. 
Then, assuming that many second- 
rate buildings will never be let 
again, shortages will appear. As 
with musical chairs, when the loss 
of one chair causes a stampede for 
the others, so will the market 
respond and values will rise again. 
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A tenant at 1.000 Great West Road would pay pre-recession 
^_—_:_ 
levels rent — but with compensation 

MARKET MOVES [ 

Plantation’s 
new growth 
PLANTATION Wharf, at Batter¬ 
sea Reach. Wandsworth, the land¬ 
mark riverside scheme developed 
by Broad well Land pic. has been 
sold n> Cinnamon Lid. a nominee 
cnmpan> owned by a Middle 
Eastern investor, after four years in 
receivership. The freehold sale 
includes I) buildings and a site, 
including over 180.000 sq ft of 
offices. 105 residential units and 
380 parking spaces. 

The administrative receivers. 
Messrs J.A. Talbot and M.L. 
MekiHup of Arthur Andersen, 
continued to let office spaa' 
throushoui the recession, and con¬ 
verted Trade Tower into apart¬ 
ments and penthouses. 

Moving in Gwent 
MORRISON Development has 
embarked on the development of 
Gwent Europark, a major distribu¬ 
tion park in South Wales which 
comprises 22-1 acres of serviced 
land capable of supporting 2.h 
million sq ft of distribution space. It 
is one of two sites bidding for the 
South Wales rail freight terminal to 
link Welsh industry with the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel. 

The joint aaeriLs Chesterton and 
Hutchings & Thomas say the 
development will be carried out on 
either a desian-and-build basis, or 
with units being offered on freehold 
or leasehold terms. Tesco Stores is 
nearing completion of iLs regional 
distribution centre on the site. 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

NEWHAM 
mmmmm 

ML MLA*r OC CAST LOfJCONl 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
SERVICE - QUALITY A EQUALITY 

NEWHAM 
The Ideal Location for Existing, 

New and Small Businesses 
11J \ i < «T. T*’ [•; >4 

FLEXIBLE WORKSPACE AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE 

EASY IN EASY OUT TERMS - EASY ACCESS 

ON SHE MANAGEMENT-GOOD NATURAL UGHT ' 

ALL INCLUSIVE RENTS- STATIC SERCURTTY 

ON SITE CAFE - NO VAT CHARGED ON RENT OR 

DEPOSITS - RENT FREE PERIODS AVAILABLE 

Forfurther Information or to make an . 
appointment contact 

Miss J SMITH - Telephone 0181519 3646 

MODERN INDUSTRIAL UNITS 
TO LET ON 

COMPETITIVE TERMS 

RANGING FROM 800 SOFT TO 5.000 SOFT. IN 

STRATFORD. PLAISTOW, AND ROYAL DOCKS AREA 

STORAGE LAND 
6,440 SO.FT AVAILABLE IN STRATFORD ON A SHORT 

TERM TENANCY 

For further details Contact Mr D GENT 
Telephone: 0181557 8837 

Valuation & Estates Division 
Gable House, 27a Romford Road. Stratford. 

London E15 4LL 

NORRIS 

Estate Agents, 
Auctioneers, Surveyors 

and Valuers 

071 607 
5001 

AUCTION SALE 
13th DECEMBER 

Lots include 
FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL 

24-26 Khigstand Road, London E2. 

Producing £41,500 p-a + 2,300 sq ft 
approx vacant 

Fufl potential fn the region of £50,000 p.a. 
Guide price £250.000 to £300,000 

Ctdogm from tha AucHonaanr 

CLIFTON HALL 
NR PRESTON LANCS 

Nursing home 
(25 residents) 

Grade II listed building set in 19 
acres of formal garden and 

woodland. Lodge House and 
bam suitable for alternative 
uses. Private residence or 

office HQ building. 

Further details: 

Duxburys Chartered 
Surveyors 

Tel: 01253 394141 
Fax 01253 300242 

COMPANY SEEKS 
TO PURCHASE ON 

FREEHOLD OR LONG 
LEASEHOLD SINGLE 

STOREY WAREHOUSING 
REASONABLY CLOSE TO 

THE Ml I ANYWHERE 
NORTH OF HARLOW. 

IDEAL SIZE 18,000 - 25,000 
SQ FEET PLUS 

APPROXIMATELY 3,000 
SQ FEET OF OFFICES. 

Phase Reply to 
Bok No 1978 

LEISURE CEVTRE 
TO LET 

Clonmel Co Tipperary 
within manor house hotel. 

Atao 9 hole golf cowse 
not completed. Option to 

prnhase 

010 353 52 25444 

vSlKf °l 
PARK ST 

W1 
FURNISHED 

office suite 
1730 SO FT 
FULLY INC. 

PRIME SOHO 
W1 

RE-DECORATED 
OFFICE SUfiES 
200-1000 SOFT 
RENTAL ONLY 
£12.50 P.S.F. 

PARK LANE 
W1 

VABETY OF SHALL 
S&FCONTAMH) 
OFFICE SUITES 

Rll RECEPTION 

071 734 5043 | 071 734 5043 j 071 734 5043 g 071 734 5043 

HOLBORN 
900-1800 SQ FT 

MODERN 
AIR CONDITIONED 
OFFICES TO LET 

Wilks Head and Eve 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

071 637 8471 

BJ OFFICE/ 
WAREHOUSE 

Farcham, Hants. La on 15 
year FRI lease with 3 yearly 

reviews. Long Leashold - 
Net income £41,600 pa. 

Oflen invited. 

SOLEN BURNS A KING 
0489570019 

PLUG IN AND GOS 

Serviced Offices 

Mercury ISDN 

31 071 481 4525 0 

BATTERSEA 
PARK, SW11 
Entirr wing aTfonaer 

Victorian School approi 3,300 
sq ft on 3 Boon with BA. 

GaUcticd up Boor, currently 
office use. statable Tor 

residential or mixed use. 

Freehold for tale. 

HBG 071-355 2727. 

FDR A FULL 
LIST OF 

FURNISHED & 
SERVICED 
OFFICES IN 
CENTRAL 

LONDON RING 
JUSTINE 

071 734-5043 

CASTLENAU, 
Barnes SW13. 

A Victorian villa as house in 
multiple occupMioo currently 

producing a Total ran in craa 
of £125,000 per annum gross, 
development /owner occupier 

potential subject to P J*. 

F/hoW for sale. 

HGB 071 355 2727_ 

Shunted on the comer of Fetter Lane and Fleet 
Sueet tfaebafldSnghaj been tccemly rcfuriMhed 
ID a high standard. The property benefit* from 
air-coixfiriacing, a spacious reception area with 

If^lipry anA nr pntlng. 

Portber infozxoaooa and viewings dmxigh: 

FOR SALE 
UPON THE 

INSTRUCTIONS OF 
THE WELSH OFFICE 

IffiVELOPMENT SITE 
AT 

J24/M4 MOTORWAY 
NEWPORT 

*1.4 Acres 
* Zoned for Offices & Roadside User 

(HOTEL/LEISURE) 
* Visible from J24 Roundabout 

4h utchings & Thomas 
onmtaimz B*wW« Jmtn £ rnmwn 

10 Gold Tops, Newport, GwenlNP9 4PH 
Telephone (01633) 214444 fire (01633) 244599 
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IPSWICH AIRFIELD 
Development partner 
required for potential 

216 acre 
Development Site 
A partner is sought to assist and 

promote the development of the 

Ipswich Airfield site to provide 1000 

homes as well as leisure, community 

and commercial development. 

rFor further information 
contact: 

Head of Economic 
Development & Property 
Ipswich Borough Council 
The Civic Centre 
Civic Drive. 
Ipswich IP1 2EE 
Telephone: (0473) 262206 
Fax: (0473) 262226 

fe-jtiifeipr ruYfL'fev 

Ip^nth E.-r.'a;I' iT.'innxi • I'.imiiv rflmr L ftjrtfr tfjrb 

The pick of 
SMALL BUSINESS UNITS 

in Southwark 
The Ideal location for businesses servicing the City and West 
End, suitable for a wide commercial range Including: 
Printing ✓ Photography ✓ Fashion ✓ Secretarial ✓ 
Legal ✓ Accountancy ✓ Catering ✓ Arts & Crafts ✓ 
Courier ✓ Advertising & PR ✓ Office Cleaning ✓ 

For detafis phono 
Southwark Council 
Property Division 

071-525 5335 

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD 
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES 

AVAILABLE NOW 

REDHILL: 

HORLEY: 1.5 acres approx site for 10 
detached houses 

CHIPSTEAD: 0.5 acres approx site for two 5-bed 
detached houses 

CHIPSTEAD: Former Primary School set in 2.4 
acres approx. Outline planning 
application lodged for 6 dwellings 

WOKING: 2 acres approx, with outline 
planning application lodged for 17 
dwellings on former school site. 

WOKING: Former playing field with outline 
planning application lodged for 
three 4 bed detached houses on 
0.65 acre approx site 

CHERTSEY: 1.364 acres approx, with outline 
planning application lodged for 21 
dwellings. 

WOKING: 2.334 acres approx, with outline 
planning application lodged for 67 
dwellings 

TONGHAM: 1.853 acres with outline planning 
application lodged for 18 dwellings 

1.5 acres approx site for 20 units 
affordable housing 

AVAILABLE SOON 

IPSWICH 

CHIPSTEAD: 

WOKING: 

WOKING: 

CHERTSEY: 

WOKING: 

TONGHAM: 

TOWER WORKSHOPS 
RHey Rood, SE1 

COMMERCIAL PREMISES 
AVAILABLE SOON 

KINGSTON Two detached Victorian properties 
UPON in The Grove Conservation Area 
THAMES: comprising 4.250 and 2,500 ft2 net 

internal floor space. Currently offices 
but suitable for institutional 
or residential use, subject to 
planning permission 

m'Atkins 
01372 726144 

ix: 0.1372 740055 

SUMNER WORKSHOPS 
Sumner Road. SETS 

SAMUEL JONES IND, ESTATE 
Peckham Gtove, St 15 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 

BELGRAVIA* 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE KENSINGTON 

CITY & WEST 

(^REPOSSESSIONS 

nsJFad*jB4*nw 

[^REPOSSESSIONS 

CITY & WEST END 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

mil 
mu 

MAYFAIR 

NORTH OF THE 

CHELSEA* 
KENSINGTON 

BARKSTON GARDENS SW5 £280,000 
EfcpjDt 2nd floor 3 bed fi*i with high critina double reception aod 
use of ammonal pntfen- LEASEHOLJ5 

ROLAND WAY SW7 £425,000 
A care opportunity k> pqrduse 3 bed mews home in ptiwt road 
with 1/2 receptions end possUe wage. FREEHOLD 

071 244 9911 
AAEON AND LEWIS PROPERTY SERVICES 

144 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LONDON SW74NR 

LONDON PROPERTY 

ELEGANT 
EALING 

APARTMENT 

£149ftMQN& 
Pkmc 8923829359 

EXCLUSIVE HOMES 
CHELSEA SW3 

Ekmctat sncoo boose caaxpriaag 6 bedrooms 
+ double tarape 

£2.8M 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Come S bedroom period home on 4 floon 
wia OSP fee 2 uftfs 

£1.IM 
KENSINGTON 

Cboioe of 3 detached period borne* compriring swimming 
ifa * '" 

SW6 EOSA VHLE HD, 
PARSONS GREEN. 

Superb newly modernised 
F/H boost 4 beds. 2 b*. 

dbie rcoeo, fafly fitted 
btceen etc. 
OJ5JM9 

Tet 071-371 9736 
(Nospats). 

The Mission Building 
747 Commercial Rd. London El4 

LARGE LUXURY APARTMENTS IN AN 
IMPOSING NE0-G0TH1C BUILDING 
JUST ONE 0LR STOP FROM THE CITY 

Apartments whose design and 

specification reflects the highest 

standards of modern living in a 

building of unique character 

Specification includes fully fitted and 

applianced kitchens, carpets and 

floor finishes, lift, landscaped court¬ 

yard and optional secure car parking. 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM £57,995 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM £67,995 
flLAjfsnlv&P^rNEBS 071 613 3055 

PROPERTY 
RICHMOND* 
KINGSTON 

NORTHWEST 

0U 747 UM 

ME 

SOUTH OF THE 

INVEST ON THE 
FRENCH COAST 
is Bray-Duns. 5 min fiota La 

Paw. Oar rf the most bcaadfol 
northern beaches. Wide open 
weex dnam. pteaermd nte. 
BBB fawn aetKriDB. Prom 
itodio to 4 rooms- Eat fined 

krteh, From 260,000 FF. 

Residences Bastille 
010-33 20 09 SO 09. 

we are ■eefcing a 
wed morivared 

RESIDENTIAL 
NEGOTIATOR 
far busy La render B31 

Vmte- Ageuts 

SALES OFFICE. 

Baas 
UKUhbd swta wenato- 

WEST MINSTER 

S^ODMnlV 

PORTUGAL 

YORKSHIRE 

PROPERTY WANTED 

EAST ANGLIA 
BUSY IK {MttSI WHIM* 

HO 34 52 838311/U 
SISFAOlUCoBbi 

NEW HOMES 

— Winterbourne, near Bristol — 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

COURT 
Exceptional 

fra bedroom home 

set within the tamer 

walled prim of a fine Ifth 

century country house. 

From £225000 to 
£260,000 

.1U Telephone 
CONSIDERED rlTrM (yulc* 

SnmY10m-5pm Affrei!IS5>tne 250462 _Homes- 
Racwrmn fob qumjtt 

\mx£ 

|T- 

33 

EAST ANGLIA 

£135.000 
0843 843200. 

MIDDLESEX 

LONDON PROPERTY 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - CHARLES HAW K/NS 

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES 

FLORIDA 
St-Good, 30 mins beach and 

Disney Tori! Large 5 BYooms, 
3 full bathrooms. Bxdosbe 
Vbood. Large pool ft big 

fcuccd garden. All new carpet, 
appliancq A tiled dntwghma. 

Paced maeO at 19Q0OO. 

Call USA, 0181 487 957 7822. 

MONTEGO BAY 

FoBy rarnssbed. 
Phone Jamaica (809) 9« 

4026 or 953 9416. 
Canada (905) 833 6625. 

IVORY HOUSE 
St Katharine By The Tower 

London 
^nciOQft 1/2 lied qxattoots tb rent 

UNFURNISHED . . . 

“Oly-Sade” Location 
Attractive Marina Betting with 4 star Tower 

Thistle Hotel nearby 

Many with generous becomes 
Traffic-free environment with waterside views 

Rents £350/£S00 per week 

CAR PARKING 

Tet 0715891333 
Ftac 071S891171 

(DUNCAN ALLENl 

Tet 071407 2790 
Fmc 071407 3275 

FWGAPP 

f lic IVopiTtN M;mauLi' 

1)71-243 U%4 

WfcUvcrtKy A Co o#cn a 
panorail »nd prafralaiial 
vnvw lo h«h Lmdlonb 

ood TcnartM. Due to 
MnUnutd Ki*h levels of 
denund, we rpqutoc now 
praponlo to uttd la our 

pofilblk* lo renr Pram 
pc weeli 

WtBao Call us now on 
071 i»47 &1M. 

WANTED 
URGENTLY! 

Tznm 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to Quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the counify to support our 
national advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with 
many combination options m a multitude of finishes to choose from. 

* “ ' ' ' "r ™ Hare your kitchen 

- nothing to pay Dll 
KITCHENS LIMITED Jan 35 

PHONE 
NOW 
0582 

29404 
ASK FOR 

CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

IMPOSING 
1930’s detached home 4 

dbte bedrooms. 1 ensoite, 
3 reception nas. family 
bathroom, dbie garage, 

beared pooL CDBtmv 
^idca-GCH. Prime area 

outskirts Kentring. 
£16*000. 

Td: 0536 510921. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

NORTH WEST 

LONDON PROPERTY 

V°JV> 

The Mews 

Sales & Letting 

Specialists 

Fax: 071-724 6234 

"^071-402 3275 
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You won’t believe you’re 
so close to the City. 

Wouldn’t it be con- Spaced around 
venient to have a luxurious a quiet landscaped 
home adjacent to the city courtyard, a selec- 
so that travelling to and tion of 2 and 3 bed- 
from your office becomes room apartments 
no problem? are available for sale. 

Yet also have an oasis of Outstanding quality 
tranquillity to relax in after apartments close to 
a tough day. the City - and an 

You’ll find this and investment that looks 

more at Hermitage Court. very good indeed. 
There are video 

entry phones, port¬ 
erage and secure 
underground parking, and 
at prices from £193,000, 
you can see why they’re 
already proving so popular, 
with now over 70% sold. 

Why not come along 

and see the show apart- 
VJ3.1CT to COHIMCT AND STATOt PKBCOBECT AT TW£ V COWO TO HKS AS* Al OW SAl£5 OFFICE fO* KM& 

raents off Wapping High 
Street, El; or call 0959 

541016 (24 hours) or fax 
0959 571179 for details. 

Y Bonds Homes 

, ) , 151.A( K HORSE 
^ h.lncies 

j Gascoigne-Pees] 

40 Bmc number rapHos 

te 

BOX Hoe-_ 
QpTbeTfana 
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The Japanese developer, Norikazu Nemoto, in his Mayfair flat: the swimming pool in the Old Rectory, which is lined with black marble, and the outside of the property, with its added wings at Old Church Street, Chelsea The name Norikazu Nemoto is 
probably unknown to most But 
in the property world he is 
making waves — tidal ones. For 

this 46-year-old, impeccably tailored Jap¬ 
anese businessman is die man behind the 
Old Rectory^ 56 Old- Church Street 
Chelsea, on the market for £25 million 
and one of Britain’s most expensive 
houses. 

Toyoko Metropolitan Company (TMC), 
his British firm, acquired the rectory in 
1990 for about £S miDion and has spent at 
least the same again transforming it into 
probably the most handsome house in the 
land. 

Considering die price of the Old 
Rectory, few homeowners are likely to be 
able to afford Mr Neraoto's creation. 
Most agents, including Knight Frank & 
Rutley which has been selling the house 
since this summer, agree that the most 
likely buyer for the rectory would be a 
foreigner. 

But when I spoke to Mr Neraoto at his 
Mayfair flat last week, he revealed other 
plans which are likely to have, more 
relevance for home-grown buyers. In¬ 
spired by a love of all things British and a 
rejection of the modernity of Japan, he 
plans to develop—as soon as he can—at 
least four more houses or Sals in London. tese wQl be given die same attention to 

le and detail that has marked die Old 
Rectory, bur their price tags will be nearer^ 
the £1 million mark. jT 

He has plans for at least four such 
projects a year, and is has committed 

A Japanese anglophile has transformed an old rectory — cost £8 million — into 

one of Britain’s most exclusive houses. Rachel Kelly has a private viewing 
himself in the long term. In ten years' 
time, he envisages spending six months a 
year in England, combining an expansion 
of his business interests in Britain with his 
air-condidoning-to-dvil-engineering busi¬ 
ness in Japan which employs 2.700 people 
and has a tunwver of £150 million a year. 
Though he would like to build from 
scratch,pianrang regulations and the lack 
of land in cemral London mean that it is 
more likely (that his projects will be 
refurbishroems. 

“We danlfplan any more big trophy 
projects after the Old Rectory.** Mr 
Nemoto says "From now on, my partners 
and f are looking to refurbish or develop 
properties that will still be unique, but 
their prices/will make them relevant to 
more consigners." 

His partners are the design duo. 
Anthony CojUett and- David Champion, 
who have uteri] now represented TMC. 
Their previous work includes Jeffrey 
Archer's flai on Mill bank, and die Bath 
and Racquets Club for Mark Birley. As 
Mr Nemoto says, he is the patron who 
allow$4heir creative genius to flourish. 

Sirch projects will still be exclusive and 
die-preserve only of the very rich. Mr 
/rcmoto is not calking mass-produced, 
Wimpey-style homes. But his vision of 
state-of-the-art property developments is a 
useful lesson in the future of interior 

decoration and architectural refurbish¬ 
ment. Few may be able to afford the work 
of TMC but its influence is already being 
fell. As in the world of high fashion, where 
couture leads, die high street follows. 

One theme is the restraint of the decor. 
Mr Collett and Mr Champion are of the 
Conran rather than the Laura Ashley 
school of home decorating. Both old and 
new are combined and admired in their 
decorative schemes. _ 
which feel modem but 
are peppered with das- £ WhOC 
si cal references. 

It is. says Mr Cham- thp nt 
pion, “dry. simple, and 1 
plain, with only the odd will 
flurry and bit of amuse- will 
menr. This is the direc- * • 
tion in which interior 10Vc V 
decoration is going. — 
Farewell to splashy ” 
flowers and rouched blinds. Bye bye to 
chintz and Smallbone. Hello io pared- 
down simplitity. 

The natural beauty of expensive materi¬ 
als — typically the warmth of wood and 
marble rather than the coldness of glass 
and steel — is allowed to speak for itself. 
At the Old Rectory, the shower rooms are 
made of ochre Sienna marble, exuding 
what Mr Collett describes as that “won¬ 
derful Moroccan feeling". The cupboards 

6 Whoever buys 

the property 

will fall in 

love with it 5 

are made of cedar of Lebanon, which 
deters moths and smelLs delicious. 

In Mr Nemoto's Mayfair flat there are 
full-height, four-panel folding doors 
which close off each reception area. The 
doors are coated in pure gold leaf, man- 
vamished. Sometimes, materials sur¬ 
prise. The curtains are trimmed with a 
suediMookalikc material more usually 
used in yacht interiors. The effect is 
_' soothing. This is in¬ 

creased by the way that 
buVS rooms in TMC develop- 

- “ ments flow into one 
iTJCrtV another, echoing colour 

schemes and architec- 
,iT •_ tural leitmotivs. 

^1 A second theme on 
.1 _ display, not only at the 
in II 7 Old Rectory. but in 

_ TMCs other three 
London projects — re¬ 

decorating Mr Nemotos own flat, refur¬ 
bishing a house in Rutland Gate and 
building a modem house adjacent to the 
Old Rector)’ — the division between 
formal and family life. 

At the Old Rectory, a new Palladian- 
style north wins added to the existing 
Grade II listed building, contains most of 
the staff rooms, tucked away in separate 
suites with a floor lay-out designed to 
allow unobtrusive entries and exits. 

The problem with many newly built 
expensive houses. Mr Champion say's, is 
that they fail to make proper allowance 
for the need for staff, or to make such 
accommodation decent enough. Certain¬ 
ly. it is a problem that dogged the sale of 
Quinlan Terry’s villas in Regent's Park, 
one of which had to be remodelled to 
provide more staff accommodation. 

There are no shoeboxes for live-in staff 
at the Old Rectory, but nicely propor¬ 
tioned rooms with bathrooms and kitch¬ 
ens nearly as well-finished as those in the 
main rooms. 

A third characteristic is the way that 
TMC's work feels international rather 
titan British and rather parochial. Given 
that Mr Nemoto first visited London in 
1990. and that Mr Champion and Mr 
Collett are South African, this does not 
surprise. 

Nothing is Jess British than the detail¬ 
ing in the bathrooms. Both in the Old 
Rectory and at Mr Nemoto's flat, they are 
so solid they might be in a grand hotel. 
The walls tend to be marbled, either in 
black or cream. The showers have solid 
duckboanding on the floor. There is plenty 
of well-designed storage. International too 
are the classical details. British in origin, 
but often reworked with a humorous 
touch or innovation. 

All TMC developments have fail-safe 

security, air-conditioning, ensuitc bath¬ 
rooms with each bedroom, and some¬ 
where to exercise, be it a gym or a 
swimming pool, if possible. At the Old 
Rectory there is a pool lined in black 
marble. Modem appliances are always 
concealed, though. A brass door at the 
Rectory conceals a standard fire alarm. 
The garden sprinklers are discreetly set in 
the gravel path in the w-oudland glade. 

Tfiere is a niche for work of this 
standard in die British property market, 
says Mr Nemoto. “but nobody is develop¬ 
ing projects in the way that we are". In 
pan. it is London's appeal to international 
buyers, he says, who expect this kind of 
thing, but find there is little on the market. 
Speedy sales on three out of four of TMC's 
projects seem to confirm his contention. A 
modem house adjacent to the Old Rectory 
sold before it even came on the market. 
Mr Collett points out. Four months after its launch, the 

Old Rectory is. however, not sold. 
But Mr Nemoto is relaxed. He 
has no plans to drop the price and 

says that he is under no financial pressure 
from his British bankers. He will not. he 
says, make a huge profit from the project, 
but he hopes it will have established his 
reputation for excellence. 

He expects that the house will be sold by 
the new' year. "Whoever buys the house 
will fall in love with it." he adds. “The 
other three buyers fell in love. That is 
what we are aiming for, and that is what I 
think we have achieved." 

Lo#Gprrunemal returns mean investors are switching from offices to flats 

Living in an officeis joe- 
cqming more than a 
mere turn of pjirase 

thanks to a trend for teaming 
city-centre offices Inter flats, 
Property agents im*n that 
there is a glut of office space 
m London, esuetfcally the 
lower ,than primp space. For 
many owners oFeothmerrial 
property, foe ref1* *ey could 
get for office \»e. while there 
is this glut, w^ould be a bad 
investment _/ 

David Gtpldstone is chair¬ 
man of Regalian. a property 
company which has became 
expert af converting office 
blocks te flats. He says that 
the r4um on residential 
property is roughly twice that 
orr conunerriaJ property. 

Other developers foe also 
capitalising on the feet that 
the residential market in 
‘London has outstripped its 

i commercial brother. If blocks 
are carefully chosen for their 
residential and planning po¬ 
tential. they can be rejuvenat¬ 
ed as highly desirable 
flats .and the removal of VAT 
from.such conversions could 
give the trend an extra fillip. 

Such schemes abound. 
Barratr has just bought its 
second modem central Lon¬ 
don office block, Teriak 
House at the[Barbican, which 
it hopes to convert to “stylish" 
apartments", it has already 
started work on its first 
conversion. Royal Tower 
Lodge, a faceless modem 
cube near the Tower of 
London, might not have had 
instant appeal but as the 
picture shows, it will change 
beyond recognition. 

Work started in August on 
transforming the £1 million 
40,000 sq ft bunding into 41 
one and two-bedroom flats 
selling for between £80.000 
and £130,000, the first of 
which will be released soon. 

The change taking place at 
Alembic House on the Albert 
Embankment with its views 
along the Thames, is well- 
known if only because of the 
high profile of the occupant of 
the top two floors. Jeffrey 
Archer. The 12 floors below 
his magnificent perch are 
being converted and Reg- 
alian is renaming the tower 
Peninsula Heights. The 
building is being stripped to 
its shell before being redad 

l and reglazed. The flats will be 
marketed at £450.000 for a 

. two-bedroomed unit 
Not all buildings are suit¬ 

able for conversion. Andrew 
Storey. Regalian^ project 
director.who deals with the 
technical problems, such as 
providing plumbing and 
meeting building regulations. 

Before: Royal Tower Lodge, a characterless office block near the Tower of London 

When living in the 
office can be a dream 

which bought it from the 
receivers, says that making it 
a residential development re¬ 
stored its potential at a stroke. 

Philip Jackson of Chesier- 
tons has no doubt the trend is 
taking off. He has six clients 
looking for well-located office 
blocks to convert and says: 
"We are not the only agency 
with a number of clients 
wanting to convert commer¬ 
cial buildings to flats. We 
have just made a substantial 
offer on some buildings we 
think might get residential 
planning permission. Several 
other schemes are due for 
completion in 18 months." 

The Manhattan Loft Cor¬ 
poration has taken a success¬ 
ful approach. It has just sold 
33 loft-t>pe apartments, 
which are presented as empty 
shells with capped-off ser¬ 
vices. at Soho Lofts. Wardour 
Street. A former office block, 
it has released the four pent¬ 
houses early. They cost from 
ES50.000 to £1.) million. The 
company is also converting a 
similar building in central 
Manchester, where prices are 
lower. 

But Mr Goldsione says 
that conversions are not al¬ 
ways a sure bet “Refurbish¬ 
ment has major problems 
because of the unforeseen 
costs. When you build from 
new. you know it will cost EX 
a sq ft but. there is no such 
certainty with this unless you 
have vast experience. It's a 
specialised area." 

Fantasy for sale 

His view is shared by 
David Pretty, the 
chairman of Bar¬ 

retts southern region. “VAT 
relief should increase the 
number of conversions. But 
many office buildings simply 
do not lend themselves to 
effective conversion. 

"Too few office buildings 
are in good locations from a 
residential point of view. 
Homes need to be near social 
amenities which offices don't 
need. We are very firm on our 
criteria. Location is the first, 
then the buildings must be 
structurally sound and lend 
themselves to easy sub-divi¬ 
sion into flats and they must 
have adequate car parking. 

"There is a shortage of 
residential land m London. 
But wc viewed many office 
blocks until we found the two 
we bought anti no others 
were suitable. I see no reason 
why the concept should not 
take off in other large cities 
such as Manchester and 
Birmingham, so long as they 
have suitable buildings." 

Christine Webb 

After computer-drawn impression of how the apartment block conversion will look 

says: “You need a building of 
the right dimensions and the 
right fenestration. Flats must 
have natural daylight so 
same deep office buildings do 
not readily lend themselves. 
And fire and environmental 
health regulations c*n he 
tricky. Smoke detection ts 
important and kitchen venti¬ 
lation is essential because we 
must consider what happens 
if someone has a chip-pan 
fire." 

Mr Goldstane says that 
bringing obsolete blocks to 
residential standard might 
cost a lot but that office 

owners should realise that 
such blocks could never be 
brought to the standard re¬ 
quired by today's office tech¬ 
nology. This is mainly true of 
offices built before the late 
1960s. which lack modern 
facilities such as air-condi¬ 
tioning and where ceiling 
heights often do not allow for 
raised floors to provide neces¬ 
sary computer-cable ducts. 

He says: "Owners of office 
blocks live in hope. They 
know they are obsolete and 
they hope someone will take 
them on, bui when it doesn't 
happen they should try to 

sell them for residential use." 
Good location is important, 

and is certainly an asset of 
another just-completed dev¬ 
elopment- Molasses House, 
which was opened on Sep¬ 
tember 22. It borders the 
Thames at Plantation Wharf. 
Battersea, and is within easy 
reach of Chelsea shops. 
Savills is selling the 4] flats, 
which start at £95.000 for a 
one-bed unit without river 
views. Molasses House was 
previously being developed 
for mixed commercial and 
residential use, but the 
project failed. Tr* Homes, 

From the outside, there is 
little to distinguish 36 
Thames Street in 

Hampton, southwest London, 
from its terraced neighbours 
in the high street But inside 
lies a Gothic fantasy. 

The transformation from 
terrace house to medieval 
folly started when 
Andy Carroll and his 
wife Janet were redeco¬ 
rating the kitchen of the 
house, which cost them 
£30500 in 1983. 

Mr Carroll cannot 
explain his love of all 
things Gothic “I think 
it is because its luxury 
and extravagance is 
such a contrast to so 
much of the biandness 
of modem life." 

Mr Carroll. 36. a 
graphic designer, want¬ 
ed Victorian geometric 
tiles for the floor. He 
bought a confession 
box from a derelict 
church as an airing 
cupboard for his bath¬ 
room. 

The panelling 
around the Carrolls’ 
bath has been convert¬ 
ed from Gothic choir Ai 
stalls and an empty na 
organ case from a 
south London Church 
has been fitted with mirrors 
for the area behind the basin. 
The lower halves of the 
arched windows are stained 
glass, so there is no need for 
curtains, and the pattern of 
the tiled walls is based on that 
of a church floor Mr Carroll 
photographed in Hereford. 

The bathroom is by far the 
most spectacular room but the 
Gothic style is spread 
thoughout the house. The 
walls have been oak-panelled 
at a cost of £6,000. or covered 
in William Morris wallpaper. 
All nylon carpeting has been 
pulled up and replaced with 
pitch pine or herringbone^ 
style oak parquet flooring, 
and a new £7.000 slate roof, 
with Gothic terracotta ridge 
tiles and fi nials. was installed 
last year. 

The previous owner had the 
two ground-floor rooms 
knocked into one. The 
Carrolls have spent £10.000 to 
have it panelled, and a central 
painted-brick chimney breast 
with raised open hearth built 
in. A semi-spiral staircase 
leads to the upstairs landing. 

As well as a deep, white 
butler sink with brass period- 
style taps, the £11,000 refitted , 
kitchen contains one of the ' 
most expensive improve- : 
ments: £1500 worth of solid 
granite on ail work surfaces, i 

Mrs Carroll says “Nobody | 

Outside, it's a 
terrace house. 

Inside, the style 
is OTT Gothic 

An church organ case forms the or¬ 
nate mirrored area behind the basin 

can ever find the fridge or 
dishwasher when they go into 
the kitchen." They are con¬ 
cealed by panelling to hide 
their “hideously modem" 
look. Stairs from" the kitchen 
lead to the third bedroom, the 
only untouched room in the 

house, which is used by Mr 
Carroll as a design studio. 

Now the house, part of 
which dates back to 1725 and 
was a stable, is on the market 
for £145.000. With three dogs, 
and an eight-month-old baby, 
the Carrolls feel they have 
outgrown foe properly. Al¬ 

though foe house has a 
£6.000 roof garden, 
thej' yearn for more 
private space. 

A similar house with¬ 
out all foe Carrolls' 
improvements would 
cost about £120.000. 
David Whyte of Black 
Horse Agencies says. 

This falls short, how¬ 
ever, of foe £55,000 
total cost of the im¬ 
provements. The addi¬ 
tion of central beating 
and a garage accord¬ 
ing to foe Halifax 
building society1, are foe 
only property improve¬ 
ments that add as much 
in value as they cost. 

The Carrolls' love of 
Gothic decor remains. 
Having foiled to find a 
medieval church, they 
hope to move into a 

ir- Gothic lodge in Cob- 
sin ham. Surrey. Bui first 

thej' must find a buyer 
who is passionate 

about Gothic decoration and 
does not mind the lack of 
garden, and a busy road. 

Jennai Cox 
• Blnck Hone Agencies GSt-077 
0102 
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Euro revolt 'could cause election’ 
■ Tory Euro*rebels were warned that they would precipitate a 
general election if they defeated legislation increasing Britain's 
contribution to the European Union. 

In a surprise attempt to stifle revolt on one of the key Bills to 
be unveiled in the Queen’s Speech today, the leader of the 
Conservative backbenchers said any defeat on the Bill would 
be seen as an issue of confidence.Page 1 

Hogg to quit kitchen cabinet 
■ John Major is to appoint new policy chiefs at Downing 
Street and Conservative Central Office as he completes a sweep 
of his key backroom staff in preparation for the next general 

election. Sarah Hogg, the Prime Minister's closest adviser for 
the past four years, is leaving Downing Street early next year 
after a successor has been found.Pages 1,2 

Irish crisis Exam blunder 
The future of the Irish Govern- A mistake by examiners robbed 
ment hung in the balance after Zoe Davidson of a university 
Labour members of the ruling place. They docked three marks 
coalition said they’ were disap- from her history paper, turning a 
pointed with a statement by Al- pass into a fail....-Page 6 
bert Reynolds .Pages 1.2 Charrty wa jt 

Justice review plan Charities may have to wait up to a 
The Government could be forced year to receive funds from the 
ro create a review body on miscar- National Lottery. The first pay- 
riages of justice although the menu will not take place until at 
measure is not expected in the least next spring.Page 7 
Queen s Speech.Page 2 defended 

Canoe tTQQGdy A pet Canadian timber wolf 
Eight pupils in the Lyme Bay under threat of being put down 
canoe tragedy joined hands and after it mauled a baby boy was 
sang to keep their spirits up as defended by people in the Welsh 
they drifted during an expedition village where the child's family 
led by novice instructors and lives---Page 9 
which ended with four drowned. K0M>5 narrow Win 
a court was told-Page 3 _ 

, . , Helmut Kohl, the German Chan- 
Tourist murder trial cellor. scraped back into office by 
The trial of a teenager for the one vote and immediately prom- 
murder of a British tourist in isedto dedicate the next four years 
Florida began with prosecutors to promoting tighter European 
saying they would not seek the integration..-Page (I 

death penalty-Page 5 flatO looks east 
Bottomley defence The Clinton Administration has 
Virginia Bottomley. the Health embarked on the second phase of 
Secretary, spoke in defence of the its delicate diplomatic efforts to 
NHS trust chairman who said expand Nato eastwards without 
that a doctor’s Erst duty was to causing an open breach with 
his employer-Page 7 Russia-Page 12 

Coroner ban Trade agreement 
The Lord Chancellor is expected The leaders of IS Asia-Pacific na¬ 
to dismiss a coroner after he was lions agreed to remove all trade 
banned from practising as a sol- barriers and to start building 
itiror for making personal use of what could be the world's largest 
clients’ money.Page 5 free-trade zone.Page 13 

Dial M for movies 
■ Telephone subscribers will soon be able to watch old films 
and programmes, book holidays, and shop without leaving 
home. British Telecom said it will offer a television service to 
2.500 families next year. Viewers will be able to choose the 
services from a menu on their screens and the material will 
appear on sets without affecting the telephone line.Page 1 
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Martina Navratilova (centre) at the opening of the Virginia Slims championships in New York, probably her last tournament Page 43 

BUSINESS I I r- . SPORT V:^"3 I I |:'r BUSINESS | 

Pay: British company directors 
continue to receive pay increases 
substantially ahead of those given 
to employees. But levels of pay still 
lag behind those awarded in Amer¬ 
ica and Europe.Page 25 

Boots: S G Warburg has complet¬ 
ed die City's biggest share buy¬ 
back, acquiring shares worth £500 
million for cancellation by 
Boots.Page 25 

Medical: Smith & Nephew, the 
British medical supplies group, has 
won a five-year contract to supply 
one of America's most prestigious 
hospital groups.Page 25 

Market: The FT-SE 100 rose 40.1 to 
3135.4. Sterling's index fell from 
802 to 80.1 after a fall from $15848 
to $1-5830 and from DM2.4493 to 
DM2.4468.Page 28 

_ SPORT ^ 

Football: Two former England cap¬ 
tains took up new posts as dub 
managers, Gerry Francis at Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Ray Wilkins at 
Queen Park Rangers-Page 48 

Cricket England gave a worry- 
ingly sketchy performance during 
their four-wicket defeat by New 
South Wales. The Test series 
against Australia starts in nine 
days'time-Page 46 

Rugby union: The South Africans 
beat a Select XV 35-10 in Aberdeen, 
their last match before the interna¬ 
tional against Scotland— Page 43 

Tennis: Boris Becker withstood a 
fearsome barrage from the game's 
strongest server, Goran Ivanisevic, 
to win his opening match in the 
ATP Tour world championship in 
Frankfurt_Page 43 

Caraboo to you: Libby Purves on 
the princess who turned out to be a 
poor servant-girl-Page 15 

Croon prince: Charles Bremner on 
Diaries Aznavour, at 70 still cast¬ 
ing his spell.Page 15 

Hot spot Iain R. Webb on the stu- 
doit designer of the moment, An¬ 
thony Symonds and his easy yet 
glamorous clothes-Page 14 

Creating a stir: Is Tetley overtaking 
PG Tips as the nation's favourite 
cuppa?--Page 39 

MP TV: What have five years of 
Commons television done for mem¬ 
bers and viewers?..Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 
■ SHADOW LAND 
Geoff Brown reviews 
the film version of the 
great American radio 
hero. The Shadow 

■ WRITING WRONGS 
John patten reviews 
the wprk of Simon 
Jenkins and Simon 
Hoggart 

Opera reconstructed: The Spanish 
Lady, the opera left in embryonic 
form when Elgar died, has been 
reconstructed arid will be pre¬ 
miered in Cambridge-Page 35 
Peachy proqtlae: “A most promis¬ 
ing dramatist’’ is Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale'S verdict after watching Nick 
Grosso's drama about students' sex 
lives, PeacheL staged at the Royal 
Court-i...Page 36 

Labour’s Mr Arts: Chris Smith, the 
recently-appointed Shadow Her¬ 
itage Secretary5!, says he is concen¬ 
trating on devising Labour’s policy 
towards the “mformation super¬ 
highway"-L__— -Page 37 

Hammond here* Jimmy Smith, vet¬ 
eran virtuoso oi flie jazz organ, is 
back in Britain for an extensive 
tour_1.-,...-.._Page 37 

George Asprey play* 
eux, the Unicef volunteer killed 
Somalia, in 77te Dying oj 
(HV. 8.00pm)™.Page 47 

Corrupt to the core 
Most of the criticisms by the Euro¬ 
pean court of Auditors have been 
brought up annually since 1983 — 
for the good reason that despite the 
Commission’s “repeated assur¬ 
ances of remedial action’", almost 
nothing has been done—Page 17 

Inside the workshop , 
Lord Nolan should realise that he 
is addressing forces far stronger / 
and more complex than the avay 
rice of a small minority o/ 
politicians----*— PftSe 

Pick a loser 
If the charities are feeling ag¬ 
grieved already, the Home Office 
and the Charities Board have given .. 
them extra ammunition. For such 
bureaucratic ineptitude, there is no 
good occuse--,—--.Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
Bill Clinton should be able to win 
foe next American presidential 
election. HBs Republican enemies 
have counter-attacked two years 
too soon---Pag® 

DENIS MacSHANE 
John Major is rightto be suspicious 
of the European Parliament. The 
Labour MEPs there are among its 
smoothest operators-  Page 16 

alancoren 
Monday's news that Richard Gere 
and Cindy Crawford 
Bel Air house oh the maitet for $7 
million immediately precipitated a , 
huge postbag here —— Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The; forthcoming European Pi- ? 
nance Bill has been turned into a . .. 
much7 largerargument by the \ 
Euro-sceptics because of their ptth ; . 
tests alxKit misuse erf moneyand by - 
foe earistirig rising trend of Brftaitfi* : • 
contributions Pa&t 19 U-y 

President Clinton should ta*§|g 
potential trading partners 
exactly what the US stands $rJ 
They, ant deny human rights and 
expect gifts ; — USAT^defi 

Chirm balks at adopting feir*raitfc 
rules, demanding exemptions that 
apply to small countries. But Chi¬ 
na’s presence is huge in mterrat- 
tional markets —New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,701 

ACROSS 
I Pblish saint’s name for a songbird 

14-6). 

6 Destroyed most of maple tree (4/. 

9 Precision required to perform it in 
show, clearly (10). 

10 Tailless ape found in African port 

(41. 
B 12 Farmer's fall on part of plough 15- 

TJ. 
15 Liquid asset not well produced (9). 

17 One must go back to part of 
Genesis for this character (5/. 

a 18 Excellent meal half-heartedly 

taken (S|. 

19 Lois of shots round main road in 

c battle (9). 

20 Existing expenses 14.2.6). 

a 24 The military leader in opposition 

to US (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.700 
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TIMES WEATHERCAM- 

Rx ttw latest region by region leweeast. 24 
hours a day. dial 089 T SCO followed by (he 
appropnate cod* 
Greater Uxidon . .701 
b&ilSumy.Sussex . 702 
DorceJ. Haras & IOW.. . 703 
t>rvon 6 CornuraJ.704 
VWts.'3toues.Avon5oms . . 705 
6eifcs.Buchs.Oayi. 706 
Eteds.Hsrts & Essat. . ..707 
Nc»f0k.Suffc*,C3Jnt«S.... 708 
WestMrdfcSmGianiaGweni ... 709 
Shtopa.Hetefds 4 Wcics. . . 710 
CcnlraiMUMnds ... »H 
Eosi Midlands  712 
Uncs B HiyribefsHSe  713 
0>1eo 4 Powys 
Gwynedd & Cm'.xI 

25 Completion of record delayed as 
long as possible (4-6). 

26 Basket-maker's career H). 
27 German people go to resort in 

outlandish shorts (10). 

DOWN 
1 Committed murder, so swing |4i. 

2 Captain of vessel with full com¬ 
plement of mates 14). 

3 Book in advance for poet [7.5). 

4 Revolutionary member’s not al¬ 
together a hero lo rebels 15). 

5 Rowdy behaviour during last 
month? Nothing odd there (9). 

7 U's a frightful bother if you’re 
highly sensitive (10). 

8 Preferring sovereign or cash mint 

otherwise produced (10). 

1! Profitable business makes 

breadline dose (5-7). 

13 One may have to speak icdiously 

to court, perhaps (101. 

14 Ousr lots of constables in English 

town ilO). 

16 Some Europeans mistreated Ori¬ 

entals 19). 

21 Such a person can make one cross 

15). 

22 Surrendered capital, none the less 

(41- 

23 Does this make one happy in bed? 

Not so? (4j- 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

N« England ... ... 716 
WiSrwfcsADates 7)7 
NE England 718 
CunPtvi 4 Lafc9 Dr.U'C: . . 719 
S« Scotland . . 7J0 
w Centra? Scsftano . 721 
Edm S Pte.'l'jlhian 4 Ec.-Psn 722 
E Central Swsand 7?3 
Qa/ripum & E HjQnyna& ... 724 
NW Scotland . 725 
CaitfwKss.O'Mfiv A Sfr* Sard 7C6 
tl Iteiana 727 
Weaih«cali n '2vtr3*3 a: per raruie (cheat' 
ratei and 49p per rrnuie a: a' Pthet times 

AA ROADWATCH 
For Sw Urest AA arat*ic. zitcrmjtnn. 
24 iK«3 2 day ^-ai CCv5 -O', 'oiic-wc t-y ire 
approcmaie w2e 
London & SC traffic, roadwortts 
Aiea within M25 73) 
EsSd*.‘hCT4lB«lBji»a.5idii;c'. 732 

VCS Lir.con tai rf-, '16 
NaDooal traPfic and roadworks 
ttawnai rr- 737 
«7Kl Co'jntr, 7 K 
V/dL?!T . 75? 
Wnlando 7*) 
EayAnqivi . “41 

7-2 
ffcilh-w; Eft^and 7A3 
S»X.U'- . .. .740 
fJorhpm iieijnd .. 745 
AA Hoa.Jv.diVh is iharj?; J- 33-. ;.“J minol-? 
reh^ap :aiei 2' A Mr n>.r.-^;e a! ati Othei 
[>rr« 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Monday. Highest iav temp: -ter^rrw '.6C. t*if 1. 
tewwt day max <sr.r. 'Si«oeir.;ch. Hujfiard tOC 
(5CPi. htghOC raaoiai.’; j ntghesr 
stxBhire; 5<sia;' Jh- 

D General: England and Wales wfl) 
have showers, particularly in west¬ 
ern parts of England. Eastern coun¬ 
ties will have a dry, bright start, but 
cloud will build up from the west as 
the day goes on. it should stay dry in 
eastern regions during the day but 
showers will spread after nightfall. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have showers, heaviest and most 
frequent in foe north and west The 
showers will die out in eastern 
regions for a time, but some quite 
heavy rain will spread from foe west 
during foe day. It will be breezy, with 
temperatures near or a fittie above 
normal. 

□ London, SE, Central S, E, Cen¬ 
tral N, NE England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands: dry, bright or sunny 
spells, showers infoe evening. Wind 
southwest, moderate to fresh. Max 
12C (54F). 
□ W Midlands, SW, NW England, 

Wales, Lake District, Isle of Man, N 
Ireland: showers, more frequent 
and heavier towards evening. Wind 
southwesterly, fresh. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Channel Ides: showers - with 
some longer spells of rain. Wind 
southwesterly, moderate. Max 13C 
(5SF). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Hrtti; sunny at 
first cloudy with outbreaks of rain 
for a time later. Wind southwesterly, 
fresh to strong. Max 9C (4SF). 

□ SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Argyll, 
Orkney, Shetland: showers or 
longer periods of rain, heavy at 
times. Wind southwesterly, fresh to 
strong. Max 9C (43F). 

□ Outlook: rather unsettled and 
windy. Cooler on Thursday, mild 
again on Friday. 

24 hre to 5 pm: t-Blunder, d-drizzte; <fe=du» storm; fg^fou; s«sun: s!«-sV»t sn-snow, MtUr; 
c^ctoud; r=>rafn; fc-hai; tJj-dut 8h«shower, b-brigW 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Asparia 
Avwmore 
Be Hast 
Birmingham 
Sognor R 
Boumemlft 
Bnstoi 
Badon 
Canifl 
Caaon 
CotwynBay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Easboume 
Eoinfaurgh 
Esfcflaomuir 
Exmcuth 
Falmouth 
Fbtiguart 
FoLfcegtono 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hasnngs 

Heme Bay 
H*»e 
Hunstanton 
Ilfracombe 
feie of Uan 
Jersey 
KWoss 
Ueette 
terwd, 
Loucnars 
LiCtehmotri 
Uwerpool 

hre tn C P 
X London 0j01 18 

82 032 13 SS c Lowe3toH 16 
Or 0.72 13 5b ert Manofwater 0.1 OBJ 15 50 
0) 089 10 50 sh Margate X 
40 002 U 55 sh Mtoehead 04 032 16 B1 
01 0 >36 15 S9 f Mgracambe 03 028 13 55 

0.37 f 4 57 r Newcaatte 30 OOS 15 58 
C 44 15 58 Or Newquay X 
0.40 1b 53 f Norwich 0.1 002 16 61 
036 14 57 c Nottingham 03 124 15 SB 
022 14 S7 f Qdord - 008 15 58 1 

ts 53 c PQntance - 03S 14 57 
) I 035 18 W c Plymouth 069 Id 57 

006 16 tn c Poole 0 45 16 51 
09 007 16 61 c Praaatyn X 0.13 15 69 b 

044 lb 59 l Ross-oWi 03 O.OB 1b W c 
X P-ytfe ». 

fl.i I® ffl 50 Jh SoicomtM X 
0GS 15 59 c Sandown 0.30 IS 5fl r 

Y. CM3 14 57 sft SauntnSnd 0.19 14 57 
014 13 5b c Scarhcno' 2.4 005 15 58 
017 14 57 r Scily teles 0.15 13 S3 d 

02 on 12 V sh ShanWto (141 14 ST 
056 l£ m r Shnwjtxry 14 0.08 15 59 t 
O A2 14 5/ r Stesfftess 005 IS m 
035 15 9h Scmrnntl 003 16 61 

16 61 du Southport X 
_ 026 14 87 r Southsea X 

002 IS a c Stornoway 3.8 629 10 so eh 
X Swana^ w Ort) 14 57 r 

09 0.03 14 57 c Tetgnmoutfi 0.4 025 IS 61 a 
. air IS 59 f Tenby 029 14 57 B 

1.3 019 11 Hi sh Time 0.4 0.54 12 54 sh 
11 019 IS » sir Torquay - 15 59 d. 
15 023 IQ £0 ah Tynemoutti X 
32 03) 12 54 sh Vertnor 0.35 14 57 r 

0.39 14 57 t Weymouth • 017 14 57 r 
06 023 14 57 c tfwso are Monday^ fiQurae 

ABROAD; 

HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 

Taunh'n-fo^ Wmchi Provident 
uv io[gJ Ks«t fcrt customer yrrvic* 

in j frhiker -urvev uf Icadint; 
health irfUrrrv 

Makr >uff *ith 

WA 
Health Insurance 

Rinp VrTA Dinett 
FREECALL 0500 -tl 42.43 

Aficoo 
Aktrtri 
Altn'Oria 
Algiers 
Amsi’dm 
Athens 
Bahrein 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barrator* 
Sehul 

Bemn 
Bermuda 
EHamt 
BotdoV 
Bruaseis 

Cphngn 
Corfu 
Dubttn 
Oufarwmflt 
Faro 
Ftorwnco 
FrtriMun 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
IhtteWe 
HoroK 
InnsErOt 
Istanbul 
Jeddan 
Jo'bum 

Malta 
Meft’mo 
MotfeoC 
Utom) 
man 
Mona aal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NatoW 

B AiraS 
Cairo 
CapsTn 
Chwago 
Ch'church 
Cologne 

L Pabnas 2U 73 « Paris 
LB 7 qugl 14 57 1 Pstano 
Lisbon 1 17 63 ? Perth 
Locarno 13 55 c Prague 
LAngMs 18 6* s ReyktHtfk 
UWrOQ 1( 52 c Hhoces 
Uraor 27 9t s Rode J 
Madrid M 57 s rtquBi 
Temperaises St neilay *xal ftme X » i 

20 68 t 
20 685 
21 701 
15 59 c 
21 70s 
26 79 c 
11 S2c 
13 551 
•4 25 sn 
14 57 r 
23 73 f 
18 84 s 
27 £» s 
16 61 a 
17 © s 

1 34 to 
■5 58 1 
2 36 <t 

31 88s 
It 52 c 
-2 28 a 
17 83 5 
27 61 I 
33 M c 

Vanover 
Varies 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washton 
WWngwn 
2Mdi 

17 63 U 
13 SSI 
9 48 b. 

« 751 
SB 79c 
9 48c 

X 681 
3 37 r 

14 57 c 
22 721 
22 726 
79 88s 
23 731 
13 SG S 
17 63 c 
21 70 t 
20 68 4 
a 46 r. 

’ 8 ffitg 
9 48s 

10 SOC 
2Z ras 
16 61 c 
10 SOS 
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Francis takes up 
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America raises interest rates by 0.75 per cent 

.-4 

■if**- 

By George Swell 
and Colin Narbrough 

AMERICA'S . Federal Reserve 
raised interest rates last mghL by 
0.75 of a percentage point, die sixth 
rise so far this year. 

The rise bad been widely expect¬ 
ed by world markets, but many 
observers had assumed the central 
bank would raise interest rates only 
by half a point after recent signs of 
weakening in the American econo¬ 
my. 

- Nevertfaless.. the dollar and 
American Treasury bonds leapt 

immediately after the announce¬ 
ment diat the Federal funds rate, 
which banks charge each other for 
money, was to rise to 55 per cent 
and that the discount rate was to go 
up to 4.75 per cent 

The Fed said after the conclusion 
of its open market committee 
meeting: “These measures were 
taken against the bade ground of 
evidence of persistent strength in 
economic activity and high and 
rising levels of resource utilization. 

“In these circumstances, the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve views these actions as 
necessary to,keep inflation con¬ 

tained and thereby foster sustain¬ 
able economic growth." 

Following the announcement the 
dollar iept to DM155. but the Dow 
Jones industrial average reversed 
an early lead. Treasury bonds rose 
by more than half a dollar. 

Statistics released earlier yester¬ 
day showed that Americans 
brushed aside concerns about ris¬ 
ing interest rates last month. Retail 
sales data issued yesterday ahead 
of the monetary policy meeting of 
the open markets committee 
showed a 1.1 per cent rise last 
month, die fifth monthly increase in 

a row. Industrial output also re¬ 
sumed its climb last month after 
dropping back in September. Octo¬ 
ber production data, also published 
yesterday, showed a rise of 0.7 per 
cent, the 16th monthly gain out of 17 
months. 

The Fed said that capacity usage 
in factories, utilities and mines rose 
to 84.9 per cent last month, the 
highest for nearly 15 years, when 
the rate reached 85.1 per cenL 
Capacity usage fell 03 per cent in 
September to 845 per cent. 

The US monetary authorities 
monitor capacity usage and indus¬ 

trial output figures closely for signs 
of bottlenecks emerging that would 
boost inflationary pressures. 

After an 0.1 per cent dip in 
industrial production in Septem¬ 
ber, the renewed rise last month 
came in spite of an 05 per cent drop 
in output from utilities, which 
reflected unusually warm weather. 
Mine output was also lower. But 
consumer goods, excluding cars 
and utilities, rose 0.4 per cent. 
Computers and other business 
equipment was 1 per cent higher. 

Demand for cars and tracks 
provided a strong boost to retail 

sales last month. The American 
Commerce Department revised the 
September retail sales rise down 
from 0,6 per cent to 0.5 per cent, but 
revised upwards the August in¬ 
crease to 1.4 percent from the l.l per 
cent initially given. 

In spite of the vigour evident in 
the economic data. President Clin¬ 
ton. speaking at the Asia-Pacific 
economic summit in Jakarta. Indo¬ 
nesia. said that the pressure to raise 
US interest rates came from curren¬ 
cy market volatility and he stressed 
the importance of keeping the 
dollar stable. 

Boots buys 
£p00m 

of its snares 
i 

By Susan Gilchrist and!Patricia Tehan 

S G WARBURG, the invest¬ 
ment bank, yesterday com- 

. pitted the City’s biggest buy- 
- back programme, acquiring 

shares worth £500 million 
for cancellation by The Boots 
Company. 

‘t Warburg acquired 96.13 
^ million shares in Boots. 9 per 

cent of the total,.-paying be¬ 
tween 528pand 535p a share in 
the market; Boots ; shares 
jumped I2p an the news.- to 

.dose at S2Sp. The. price. has ; 
been depressed as the market 
awaits the disposal of Boots’ 
pharmaceuticals business.. 
‘ Warburg will be paid ~ 
mission on- the transai 
estimated at more than 
mOfioo. Normal sales 
mission rates for this tv, , 
deal are between 0.15 a/Jf 0 , 

. per cent Boots is also K™. ”7* 
have paid a corporate))!- * 
fee. -KT uwesSnen/^? 
entire UK salesfot^J*1** 

spokes- 
man said. we 

aenondunngtbe^^ 

and a! in- 
of their 

reasons, 
million 
at the 
range 

ll 

day." About 100 
stiiutions sold 
shareholdings. 

For technical 
the group bought 
shares in the 
higher end of 
before the repurchase pro¬ 
gramme. The cost of this is 
included ijr the mam £500 
million 

. Analysts welcomed the 
move.jSaying that without the 
buy-bfck programme, the 

is earnings would have 
diluted by the disposal of 

its pharmaceuticals arm. 
Boots has been planning a 

share buy-back programme 
for several months, but put its 
plans on hold while negotiat¬ 
ing the £850 million sale of the 
pharmaceutical business. It is 
negotiating a sale to BASF, the 
German drugs group. 

The company said the re¬ 
purchase would achieve a 
more efficient capital structure 
in the long-term and enhance 
earnings per share. 

The buy-back had already 

BXview-by-phone 
tjst draws warning 
j ' By Ross TlEMAhk industrial correspondent 

'BRITAIN'S telephone 
watchdog yesterday sig¬ 
nalled his determination to 
ensure the development of 
an open-access information 
superhighway in Britain 
after BT announced plans 
for the world's biggest tele- 
viskm-by-phone triaL 

Don Cruickshank, head of 
. OfteL said that a consulta¬ 
tive document next spring 
would seek to ensure that the 
spirit of existing licences — 
which prevent BT broadcast¬ 
ing television by phone — 
would be maintained. He 
said that any full service, as 
distinct from a trial, must be 
“fully consistent with UK 
policy" on competitive provi¬ 
rion of teleoornmunkations. 
“I want to ensure that the 
principles of fair trading 
contained in licences held by 
BT and others would apply 
equally to these proposed 
new services." he said. 

The warning came hours 
after BT announced plans for 
a full-scale trial of interactive 
television involving 2500 
homes and eight schools iri 

Ipswich and Colchester. 
During the trial, viewers will 
be able to access 1.000 hours 
of films and programmes via 
their telephone wire, as well 
as interactive travel, shop¬ 
ping and entertainment ser¬ 
vices. Because viewers will 
be able to start and stop 
programmes at will, the 
interactive technology devel¬ 
oped by BT for use on 
ordinary telephone lines will 
circumvent restrictions on its 
ability to compete with cable 
TV companies. An early 
national extension of the 
trial could force cable TV 
companies, which have 
spent hundreds of millions 
of pounds building duplicate 
local Telephone networks, to 
offer similar services. 

Oftd welcomed BTs em¬ 
phasis on interactive serices. 
Mr Cruickshank said: M1 am 
confident that transaction- 
based services, such as home 
banking ... will, in time, 
outgrow purely entenain- 
ment services."_ 

TV triaL page 29 

been authorised by Boots’ 
shareholders at die annual 
meeting in July. Shareholders 
authorised the repurchase of 
up to 10 per cent of shares, but 
Boots derided on 9 per cent 
“because £500 million was a 
rounder number." according 
to one observer. 

Without the share buy-back. 
Boots would have been left 
with a cash surplus of more 
than £1 billion. Some in the 
City had expected to receive a 
special one-off dividend. 

A Boots spokesman said the 
group had opted for a share 
buy-back rather than a special 
one-off dividend because 
shareholders would benefit 
more. “With a special divi¬ 
dend, shareholders paying tax 
at 40 per cent would be worse 
off." the spokesman said. “But 
by buying back shares, albeit 
from a small group of institu¬ 
tions, we are increasing future 
earnings because there are 
fewer shares in circulation. 
That is obviously to the benefit 
of all shareholders." 

A special dividend would 
also have been more costly for 
Boots — about £550 million. 

Assuming the sale to BASF 
goes ahead. Boots will still 
have a large cash surplus, 
even after buying £500 million 
of shares. A group spokesman 
said this would fond future 
expansion of its remaining 
operations. Boots has made no 
secret of its desire to buy over- 
the-counter drug companies. 

The Boots buy-back was the 
biggest of its kind in what has 
bon a busy year for buy¬ 
backs. Nine of the 12 regional 
electricity distributors have 
bought back shares. Nigel 
Hawkins, electricy analyst at 
Hoare Govett said: “The dis¬ 
tribution companies have an 
extremely strong cash pos¬ 
ition. and ... believe it is the 
best way to maximise share¬ 
holder value." 

Eastern Electricity has 
bought back shares worth £90 
miflion. while the eight others 
bought bade shares worth a 
total of E650 million. Mid¬ 
lands Electricity was the big¬ 
gest buyer, taking back more 
than £150 million of its shares. 

East Midlands has been the 
only electricity company to 
award a special dividend, 
paying out £185.5 million to 
existing shareholders. 

Glaxo is also tipped as a 
buy-back candidate._ 
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Hoedown showdown: Robert Gunlack. chairman, left and Simon Granger, finance director of the recently floated 
restaurant group Break for the Border, revealed a rise in pre-tax profits to £259,000 in the half year to September from 
£140.000. The maiden half-year dividend has been set at 033p and the directors are encouraged by current trading. 
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Power surge 
The biggest surge in power 
demand for a decade helped 
PowerGen to lift profits by 9 
per cent to £118 million during 
ihe first half. Consumption of 
electricity in England and 
Wales rose 3 per cent year on 
year, PowerGen said, mainly 
because of increased use by 
manufacturers stepping up 
output Page 26, Tempus 28 

Deflated 
Full-year profits at BOC 
Group were deflated by one- 
off restructuring costs and 
generic competition for its 
Forane anaesthetic although 
operating profits rose by 5 per 
cent Page 27. Tempos 28 

Smith & Nephew 
wins US contract 

By Sarah Bagnall 

SMITH & Nephew, the 
healthcare company, has won 
a $400 million five-year con¬ 
tract to supply a range of 
orthopaedic and woundcare 
products to American Health¬ 
care Systems (AmHS), the 
biggest buying group in the 
United States. 

AmHS represents 40 
healthcare systems and 1.000 
healthcare organisations in 47 
American states. They have 
combined annual sales of $32 
billion. 

John Robinson, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: "This is one of the 
largest contracts ever award¬ 
ed. It is very important 
because American Healthcare 
Systems is the largest pur¬ 
chasing group for healthcare 
products." The shares rose 3p 
to 147>2p. 

Smith & Nephew was com¬ 
peting against about eight 
other companies for the con¬ 
tract. which covers the bulk of 
its product range. 

Companies such as AmHS 
are becoming an rncreasingly 
important feature of the rapid¬ 

ly changing US market for 
healthcare products. 

Mr Robinson said: “We 
expect to see much more of 
these deals in ihe future. 
Currently about 30 per cent of 
healthcare product sales are 
conducted by contracts. I ex¬ 
pect that to rise to SO per cent 
over the next five years." 

Smith & Nephew is in talks 
with other buying groups in 
the US and Mr Robinson 
expects further deals to be 
struck within the year. 

The buying groups are said 
to favour companies that can 
supply a broad range of 
products, which is expeaed to 
cause some consolidation in 
the healthcare sector. 

Smith & Nephew has an 
existing contract for orthopae¬ 
dic products worth about $35 
million a year. 

The group reported sales of 
£949 million in 1993, of which 
46 per cent were in North 
America. 

In the first year the new 
contract should add about 1.5 
per cent to group sales. 

Foreign firms in UK pay directors less 
By Jon Ashworth 

e 
DIRECTORS of UK companies get 

. larger pay increases than their UK- 
a based counterparts in foreign-owned 

companies according to a survey from 
Hay Management Consultants. They 

, ■ received base salary increases of 7.4 
rf pererad compared with 52 per cent for 

directors of foreign companies. When 
bonuses were included, the UK direc¬ 
tors received a total cash increase of 
112 per cent in the year to last July. 

But the earnings per share for the 
same companies showed-a-median 20 
per cent rise, with the top quarter 
increasing earnings by more than 60 
per cent However. ’the levels of pay 

still lag significantly behind those 
awarded in America and Europe. 

Directors also continue to receive 
pay increases substantially ahead of 
those awarded to employees. The base 
salary rises for directors were also up 
on last year’s 5.4 per cenL UK 
employees as a whole saw their base 
salaries rise by 5 percent 

More than 11,000 directors earning 
between £50,000 and £500,000 were 
canvassed in the survey-Richard Bed- 
11 arek, director of executive remunera¬ 
tion at Hay. said the increased size of 
total pay packages reflected higher 
earnings fiom bonuses. Mr Bednarek 
said: “The higher bonus earnings this 
year are indicative of the strength of 

the recovery in the UK and are not 
unexpected at this stage of the eco¬ 
nomic cycle." 

Widespread criticism of the levels of 
UK company pay has homed in on the 
privatised utilities. Senior directors of 
Britain's water and electricity com¬ 
panies saw their pay packages leap by 
as much as 106 per cent in the transi¬ 
tion from public to private hands. The 
ofl. insurance and retail sectors are the 
best paid, awarding salaries of up to 16 
per cent above average. Engineering is 
the worst paid. 

The survey found 97 per cent of UK 
listed companies have at least non¬ 
executive directors on the board, in 
line with die recommendations of the 

Cadbury committee on corporate gov¬ 
ernance. Most of the 227 non-executive 
directors surveyed were paid between 
£15,000 — £25.000 for an average of 17 
days* work per year. Non-executive 
chairmen typically earn £68.000 for 70 
days' work. 

Hay forecasts base salary’ increases 
of 6 per cent over the coming j-ear. Its 
findings coincide with a survey by 
Ernst & Young, which highlights a 
trend towards paying expatriate work¬ 
ers local rates in the country where 
they are based instead of "home 
country" packages. Almost half of the 
427 companies surveyed expea more 
of their “expat” workers to accept host- 
country wage contracts. 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself 

It’s not amusing... 
... when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn’t know who 

they are! 

Itys not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter &. fatter every day! 

And it9s certainly no joke.,. 
...when you realise that you’ve not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best. 

Have the last laugh...recruil a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermvn Street, London, SWlY 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 07] 734 3260 
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St James’s 
hit by 

volatility 
The net asset value of St 
James's Place Capital. the 
financial services group 
run by Lord Rothschild 
and Sir Mark Weinberg, 
fell by 25 per cent, to S4.1 p 
per share, or £230 million, 
in its firs! half, to Septem¬ 
ber 30, hit by volatiliiy in 
world stock markets. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£14.1 million to £165 mil' 
lion. Life assurance's prof¬ 
its rose from E700.0QQ to 
£3.4 million, and invest¬ 
ment management's from 
£2-3 million to £4.4 million. 

A 1.5p interim dividend 
is due on December 2d, 

Hydro float 
Hydro International, a 
specialist engineer, will be 
capitalised at £105 million 
after flotation via a placing 
by Allied Provincial Securi¬ 
ties at 30p a share. Hydro 
had £156.000 pre-tax prof¬ 
its in 1993 on £4.08 million 
turnover. Dealings are ex¬ 
pected on November 30. 

Engineer wins 
A & B Air Systems, a four- 
employee engineering firm 
set up with a £3.000 family 
loan, has wort the Parcel- 
force Small Business Award. 
It has trebled turnover since 
its formation, in Wrexham, 
Clwyd. two years ago. 

RAP placing 
RAP Group, distributor of 
rubber and plastic products, 
will be capitalised at E17 mil¬ 
lion after a flotation placing 
by Williams de Broe. 

Powerful 27% 
payout from 
PowerGen 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

MIKE POWELL 

THE biggest surge in power 
demand for a decade helped 
PowerGen to lift profits by 9 
per cent to £118 million during 
the first half. 

Consumption of electricity 
in England and Wales rose 3 
per cent year on year. 
POwerGen said. mainly 
because of increased use by 
manufacturers stepping up 
output Together with delays 
in commissioning new plant 
built by independent genera¬ 
tors. that slowed the decline in 
PowerGen’s market share. 

Britain's second-biggest pri¬ 
vate sector group has been 
obliged by the regulator. Pro¬ 
fessor Stephen Littlechild. to 
stand aside while newcomers 
elbow their way into the 
market 

Its market share has slipped 
to 245 per cent from more 
than 26 per cent a year ago. 
National Rower. its big sister, 
is estimated to have seen its 
share shrink from 33.5 per 
cent to 31.5 per cent 

The winners have been 
Nuclear Electric, the state- 
owned atomic producer, up 
from 24.9 per cent to 25.2: 
imports from Scotland and 
France, up from 85 per cent to 
almost 95 per cent; and inde¬ 
pendent generators, who lifted 
their share from 6.6 per cent to 
9 per cent 

The profit improvement at 
PowerGen flies in the face of a 
105 per cent slump in sales, to 
£1.14 billion. Margins contin¬ 

ue to benefit from efficiency 
gains, although restructuring 
is nearly over and employee 
numbers fell by only 200. to 
4.185, in the half to October 2. 

However, the level of capital 
investment has also fallen 
from £400 million a year to 
little more than £100 million 
as the company’s programme 
of replacing older coal-fired 
plants with gas nears 
completion. 

Shareholders are being re¬ 
warded through a re-balanc¬ 
ing of the dividend payments, 
which had become heavily 
weighted towards the second 
half. The board is recom¬ 
mending a 27 per cent rise in 
the interim dividend, to 5p, 
payable on December 20. 

Preparations remain on 
course for the sale of the 
Government's remaining 40 
per cent stake in PowerGen 
and National Power through a 
public offer in February. 

With gearing at just 18 per 
cent and regulatory pressure 
to cut United Kingdom market 
share, PowerGen is looking 
elsewhere for growth. In Brit¬ 
ain. Kinetica. the natural gas 
joint venture with Conoco, is 
going well. 

Outline agreement has also 
been reached to join consor¬ 
tiums building electricity 
plants in Germany. Portugal. 
Hungary. India (two) and 
Indonesia._ 
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BUSINESS ROUNgUg: 

Financial advisers 
jobs ‘under threat 
MORE than 1,000 independent ^SforKnhnuina , 
could be forced out of business as a resutt ^.nsaD'ng 
uncertainty over the costs involved The warning 
investors who were missold personal pens’ons. I 
came in a tetter from Garry Heath, chief - - Personal i 
Association, to Colette Bow* 
Investment Authority, the regulator charged with over, 
ing compensation arrangements. «xmtalorv 

Mr Heath said: The current reape of 
imposition, continuing uncertainty over coaiI^^frrcases 
ihe potentially unmanageable costs of pension fransfcr raws 
is destined to put IFAs out of business. Mr Heath cau 
the PU to announce, without <tetay. bow pension 
compensation payments will be split between J FA& an 
lift companies. The pensions industry feora a 
bfflion formisselling personal pensions. The PlAistatog 
to various trade bodies about the guidance given bytnesio 
and expects to issue its own guidance by the end of the year. 

Ushers to seek listing 
USHERS, the regional brewer, is to seek a stock-market 
listing via a placing and offer through Nat West Markets. 
The price of its shares will be announced on December! 
with first dealings on December 15. The company is expected 
to be capitalised at about £100 million. Ushers is ftefaigest 
independent brewer in southwest England, senring 466 tied 
pubs from its base in Trowbridge, Wfltshne. lt was owned 
by Courage until a £76 million management buy-tn m11991. 
Yesterday, Ushers reported £10.44 million pre-tax profit for 
die year to October 31 (E7J8 million). 

Sedgwick advances 
SEDGWICK, one of the two largest insurance brokers in the 
UK, Hfefl pre-tax profits 19 per cent to £78.7 million in the rune 
months fa September 30, despite a 20 per cent leap in expenses 
to £6085 million (£5075 million), mostly due to acquisitions. 
Including acquisitions, brokerage and fees rose 20 per cent 
from E5H5 million to £6635 million. Interest and investment 
income dropped from £332 million to £30.9 million. Eanungs 
per share rose from SAp to 9.tp. Sax Riley, chief executive, said 
the Impact of the SIB report on pension transfer was not 
expected (o have any material effect on group profit 

The Treasury, of which Sir Terry Burns is Permanent Secretary, is on the superhighway Yorkshire back in black 

General Accident 

CONTINUED EARNINGS GROWTH 

General Premiums 

Life Premiums 

Net Investment Income 

Underwriting Result 
Profit before Taxation 
Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

9 Months 
to 30.9.94 

Estimated 
Em 

3,185.4 

653.6 

338.1 

(46.4) 

321.6 

235.4 

52.1 p 

9 Months 

to 30.9.93 

Estimated 

Em 

3,142.4 

607.0 

352.8 

(171.6) 

206.5 
160.5 

35.7p 

• Pre-tax profit for the nine months of £321.6m follows 
a profit in the third quarter of £119.2m 

• UK underwriting profit of £158.1m (1993: £27.7m) 

• Improved performance in the United States 

• Results in Canada reflect the impact of storm losses in 
the first quarter and additional reserve strengthening 

• Good performance in the Pacific, with excellent results 
from New Zealand and Asia 

• Strong improvement continues in Europe 

• Further progress in Life operations with very 
encouraging new business production in the UK 

Nelson Robertson, Group Chief Executive, commented: 

"We achieved a further substantial improvement in our worldwide 
underwriting result in the third quarter and remain confident that 

an acceptable underwriting performance will be maintained." 

General Accident pic 
General Accident pic. World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH 

Electronic 
age dawns 

at the 
Treasury 

By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Treasury joined the in¬ 
formation superhighway yes¬ 
terday amid rears that officials 
will be inundated with elec¬ 
tronic junk mail from around 
the globe. 

The new service, which is 
available through the Inter¬ 
net, will give anyone with a 
computer and a modem access 
to a wide range of Treasury 
publications, press releases, 
and archive material. 

Electronic requests for tech¬ 
nical information on how to 
access the service wiU be 
answered. However, com¬ 
ments and criticisms of the 
Government's economic poli¬ 
cies will be ignored, one 
Whitehall source said. 

“If you are trying to print 
out to the Chancellor the error 
of his ways, you will not get a 
reply." he added. After the 
Whnehouse joined the Inter¬ 
net in June last war, a large 
number of staff had to be 
appointed to answer the Presi¬ 
dent's electronic mail. 

Treasury officials insist that 
the system is completely se¬ 
cure. and that computer hack- i 
ers “will not be able to obtain | 
unauthorised access to the 
Treasury's files". 

Sir Terry Bums, the Trea¬ 
sury Permanent Secretary, 
said Treasury watchers will be 
able to obtain ministers' 
speeches, minutes of the 
Chancellor's monthly meet¬ 
ings with the Governor of the 
Bank of England and reports 
of the Panel of Independent 
Forecasters, as well as the 
Budget statement 
The Treasury Internet Service 
is connected to the Internet 
through P1PEX, which can be 
contacted on *44 (0) 223 
250120. Technical inquiries 
from John Wailing on +44 (0) 
1712705347. 

Unit trusts 
Technical problems at our 
supplier of unit trust and 
share price statistics prevent¬ 
ed publication of these in early 
editions yesterday. We apolo¬ 
gise for the omission. 

YORKS HfRJE-TYNE TEES has returned to the black in the 
first half aid. while there is no interim dividend, it hinted that 
it would ftsume payments m the current year. The group 
mprip pretax profits of £4.7 million in the six months to 
SeptembeEo. giving a 12-month profit of £111.000 after last 
year's E7.#nillkm loss. The loss, caused by mismanagement 
of advertiingair sales, led to the departure of dive Leach 
from ftemstof chairman. Ward Thomas, his successor, said 
the group share of 1TV advertising revenue was now just 
over 10 percent, compared with IL2 per cent two years ago. 

Volvo speeds to £l.lbn 
VOLVO, the Sw&hsh car and trudemaker whose shareholders 
last year farced it iP drop a merger with RenaoiL has reported 
the biggest profit evfctfora company in Sweden. Pretax profits 
in the first mnemonff5 year grew 12-fold ro 12-71 bfllion 
kronor f£l.l billion) otLa 30 per cent rise in sales to Krli2 
billion. Tracks showed tiff Strongest performance and boosted 
SuSr mazket 90 ^ ***** 
p per cenQ. Group operatirt^j^p ^ Renauit and regaining 
Volvo is selling an 8 per cent sffiL 
control of Volvo Truck. . . ’ 

MMC power jjiquiiy 
_.. . jet the outline for the 
OFFER, fte dednaly regulator, has n,to Scottish 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission after me 
Hydro-Electric’s price controls. The refiv set’m September, 
group refused to accept Offer’s price limits^. ^ 
Stephen littlechild, director-general of Offlf ’ 
MMC to investigate distribution and supp^^ revenue 
and the hydro-benefit provision, which ti^smission. 
from generation to distribution and traiU^ Scottish 
report must be completed within six moVence_ 
Hydro-Electric is happy with the terms of nefif 

CE Heath holds pay9ut 
CE HEATH the insurance broker, is holding 
dividend at 5p in spite of a slump in profits, froitt hC 
million to £6.4 mfltion, in the half year to September 30. 
frill had been expected bytfae City and analysts were chee^T 
by the hope that the company's recent problems are ova. 
The shares rose 13p, to 232p. The dividend, due on January 
5, is from earnings per share of 5.9p, down from IC.9p. The 
foil in prefox profits was partly due to a £45 million foil in 
the contribution of HIH, the Australian underwriter in 
which Heath cut its holding from 46 per cent to 23 per cent. 

Great Portland boost 
PROFITS at Great Portland Estates, the property croon. 
rose by just over a third to £21.4 million in the six months to 
September 30, and shareholders are to receive a 7 per cent 
rise in the interim dividend to 2.9p. Richard Peskin, 
chamnaa forecasts earnings to be broadly stouter in the 
second half and is hoping to pay a 5i85p final mairfna s.75d. 

on.t!'e previous yaw* GreatPorftend 
spent £105 million acquiring property in the first half and 
gross rente were up almost £5 million to £45.7 million. 

Trade blow for EC 
S?E„!:UrT^n CoUrt struck a legal blow to 

negotiating powers tafte pirnr- 
ned World Trade Organisation (WTO). The ruling vester- 

*SS*'?,*0 ‘ cw?rforELpeaouJo^uj 
fa ratify the Uruguay Round treaty on world trade rejected 

5® B.russeis should also have sole responsibility 
for bargaining in areas other than goods. The deasfonrnn- 

EU m talks on sente 
and intellectual properly, areas to be polked by the WTO 

Gloomy predictions delay 
BrightReasons flotation 

By Philip Pangalos 

MICHAEL Guthrie's return 
to the stock market has been 
put on hold, BrightReasons 
Group, his branded restate-' 
rant company, whidi operates 
Pizzaland. Bella Pasta and 
Pizza Piazza outlets, has post¬ 
poned flotation plans until 
next year. * ■■■ ■ 

The group said in Septem¬ 
ber that it intended to float in 
the autumn and was expected 
to be capitalised at between 
£60 million and. EfS) ntiHion- 
Howeyer, the company under¬ 
took its pre-marketing: and 
found that the price it could 

get was “considerably less 
than anticipated". 

The company, founded by 
Mr Guthrie, the former chief 
executive of Mecca Leisure, 
had planned to raise new 
mpDey to eliminate debt of £14 
million and preference shares. 
A pathfinder prospectus had 
been expected very soon. ' 

'However, the company.has ‘ 
decided to defay to.flataioa 
until next year after a meeting 
this weekbetween sharehold¬ 
ers' and advisers, including 
U8&, the broker, and Samuel • 
Montagt^ spenspr. . 
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□ BOO million buyback makes sense of drugs deal □ Challenge for the Chancellor □ MacLaurin regains control 

□ FOR a company often thought 
cfoinsy; Boob looked pnsty 
smart yesterday. Its tSOG mfljion 

on its own stares, as. 
advised by Tempos yesterday 
aiswers imnsdiate'City sce£- 
oosra over die. sale of its 
pharmaceutical business, Ibis 
censed on what it could do with 
the ramey to ■jzudce.gopd an 
^mediate loss of earnings of ud‘ 
to 63 per cent Yet Boob inaste 
that buying in nearly a tenth of 
its share capital was a quitfe 
separate exercise, designed to. 
start making its capital structure 
more tax efficient% doing so, & 

.can deflect the alternative criti- 
casm that it was downsia riofaute . 
de mieux, selling pharmaceun- 
cals without having anything 
better to invest in. 

The net result of the two 
exercises is. that earnings per 
share may immediately fall by ^ 
wily one or two per cent while 
future long-term growth bom - 
Boots the Chemist will come 
through more strongly to the 
bottom line. That. is partly 
because Warburg earned its 
munificent payday by buying 
back the Boots snares quickly 
and efficiently. . . 

Having announced the inten¬ 
tion. Warburg built a book and 
did the £500 million deed in 
about two hours. Fortunately, in' 

Booting the critics 
not need to rely on pension funds 
that might hope to claim back tax 
on what, is classed a$ a distribu¬ 
tion. Result. the book was 
heavily oversubscribed and the 
price, could be scaled back to 
528p, less than 3 per cent above 
the overnight price before the 
buyback announcement In this 
instance, private shareholders 
should not feel they were treated 
as second-class aframs They 
should end up better off than 
under-acash-distribution. •-. • 

Boots the Chemist is a strong 
cash generator." In this "case, 
therefore, the aim of having a 
title debt in the balance sheet 
looks a sensible way to cut the 
average cost of capita). But that 
wifl not happen unless the group 

__ough, J___ 
more than £500 million of cash. 

The main Boots retail chain 
ran expand from its own caSh 
flow. Some of the extra money 
may be used to buy more 
property sites as reversions fall 
due. But that leaves plenty of 
scope to expand elsewhere. The 
fowurites are the own-Jabd 
manufacturing and over-the- 'arburg 

counter medicines businesses, 
and the motor-related Halfords 
chain, now a bright spot. 

Boots reckons there is plenty of 
room to expand own-label manu¬ 
facturing of anything from as¬ 
pirin to cosmetics for third-party 
customers. That looks right both 
in Britain, where supermarkets 
see this as one of their best 
potential sectors, and on the 
Continent Acquisitions of over- 
the-counter treatments will need 
to be gradual if they are not to 
prove expensive. Certainly. 
Boots’ management will be well 
aware that, after Ward White, it 
is not trusted to make another 
leap of diversification. 

Put an end to 
top-pay bore 
□ ANOTHER day. another 
embarrassment over boardroom 
ray. On Monday night, toe 
Prune Minister strayed from his 
brief to tell the Lord Mayor's 
banquet that the public was fed 
up with “large and often unjusti¬ 
fied pay rises". Yesterday, yet 
another survey provided the 
evidence and predicted it would 

'PENNINGTON 

continue. The survey by Hay- 
Management Consultants, bet¬ 
ter focused on the offending 
group than most, found that toe 
total pay package of main board 
directors grew by an average 1 ?.2 
per cent in the year to July. Even 
allowing for success bonuses 
geared to recovery, base salaries 
rose by an average 7.4 per cent, 
well ahead of toe average em¬ 
ployee. Hay forecasts a further 6 
per cent nse in salaries in toe 
coming year, which would have 

The Hay figures chime with an 
endless litany from other sur¬ 
veys. The Prime Minister's 
warning was so predictable that 
it attracted tittle notice. Last 
week, similar exhortations for 

boardroom restraint for top 
managers to set a good example, 
echoed round the CBl’s annual 
conference in Birmingham — 
though not many came from toe 
floor. Yet nothing happens. 
Directors are human beings. 
They have toe power to set their 
own, or at least each other’s, pay. 
So naturally they abuse it 

The endless surveys, the end¬ 
less warnings and the endless 
sniping from those not allowed 
on the gravy train have become 
equally tedious. Either we 
should come to accept that it is 
somehow good for the economy 
for directors to feather toeir own 
nests or politicians should do 
something about it. 

Kenneth Clarke has toe ideal 
opportunity in his Budget. In¬ 
deed, he could use the opportu¬ 
nity to kill two birds with one 
stone. If toe Chancellor imposed 
a new 50 per cent top rate of 
income tax. say on earnings 
above £100.000 a year, his merci¬ 
less persecution would please 
many middle-income voters. The 
proceeds might also pay for 
modest tax cuts further down the 
range, say by extending toe 20 
per cent income tax band further. 

a prime medium-term objective. 
If ne is not going to act, it would 
be more politically astute for 
ministers to shut up about 
boardroom pay and stop simply 
handing votes to Labour. 

Chain reaction 
boosts Tesco 
□ IT WOULD appear that City 
analysts and fund managers are 
responding positively to a few 
behind-the-scenes vibes emanat¬ 
ing from Tesco: witness toe 
recent strength of the share price. 

Last summer's £247 million 
acquisition of William Low. toe 
Dundee supermarket chain, has 
been well received. The capture 
of Low’s 57 outlets was seen as 
Tesco’s gain and Sainsbury’s 
loss. Tesco’s purchasing muscle 
has inevitably been brought to 
bear. The more subtle juggling 
act of retaining Low’s Scottish 
flavour has brought applause. 

The 8 per cent rise in Tesco’s 
mid-year pre-tax profits to £250.2 
million on toe back of an 113 per 
cent increase in turnover to £4.47 
billion were at the top of City 
forecasts — the headline feature 

being a 3.9_per_cent rise in like- 
for-like sales. Operating margins 
shaded from 6.1 per cent to 6 per 
cent, serving to underline chair¬ 
man Sir Ian MacLautin's argu¬ 
ment that last years margin 
decline reflected a “step change", 
rather than a “downward 
spiral.” 

UBS, which happens to be 
Tesco’s stockbroker, predicts 
£5S5 million pre-tax. up from 
£528.4 million, for the year to 
end-March with £655 million for 
1995-96- Last month’s “buy" 
recommendation from UBS, 
when toe shares stood a! 233p, 
looked perspicacious by yes¬ 
terday as a 5p gain took the price 
to 251h p. virtually toe year's 
peak. That is 13 times projected 
1994-95 earnings of 193p per 
share, falling to 11.9 for 1995-96. 

The perception is that Mac¬ 
Laurin lias successfully re¬ 
focused Tesco’s pricing, range, 
format service and marketing: 
witness the new association with 
Richard Branson's Virgin cola. 
As UBS^ Andrew Fbwler puts it: 
“To think that Tesco are doing 
things that toeir competitors 
cannot do would be unrealistic 
but they do appear to be ahead of 
toe game.” MacLaurin's softly, 
softly approach to overseas 
expansion is also going down 
well. There are no indications of 
a multi-billion pound foray into 
the US. Music to toe ears of risk 
averse fund managers. 

on Forane 
By Philip Pangaios 

FULL-YEAR profits at BOG 
Group were deflated by one- 
off restructuring costs and 
generic competition for its 
Fbrane anaesthetic, though 
the industrial gases and 
healthcare group is relatively 
optimistic an prospects. 

BOCs operating profits be¬ 
fore oneorf items rose 5 per 
^cent to £435.4 million in the 

year to September 30, as toe 
fourth quarter enjoyed a 21 per 
cent y&u-oftye&r improve¬ 
ment But restructuring costs 
of £85 million and £163 nut; 
lion of disposal losses sawpre- 
tax profits fall to E2S3.L raiffiqn 
(E337.6 million), on turnover 
up 8 per cent at E3-4Bbfllion. 

Pat Dyer. BOC chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “All parts of toe 
group except our pharmaceu¬ 
tical business achieved an im¬ 
proved trading performance, 
although the trading condi¬ 
tions faced by our businesses 
were markedly different” 

Profits from industrial gases 
and related products -saw 
steady recovery, expanding 9 
per cent to £331.9 million 
(£304.6 miltibn), on sales 

Dyer: “improved trading" 

Exceptional 
factors lift 
De La Rue 

By Our Cm Staff 

DE LA RUE. the banknote 
printer and member of the 
Cametot consortium running 
the National Lottery, beat City 
expectations with a 29 per cent 
rise in interim profits. 

Profits before lax and ex¬ 
ceptional items rose from 
£66J miJtion to £725 million 
in toe half year to September 
30. The shares jumped 3Ip, to 
£1034, a high for the year. 

The dividend, due on Janu- 
aiy 27, rises by lp. to 7p. from 
earnings per stare of 27.Sp- 
Jerwny Marshall, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that toe 32 per cent 
rise in earnings per share 
would not be repeated in toe 
second half because the first 
half had benefited from “atyp¬ 
ical factors", including signif¬ 
icant improvement in results 
of associated companies and a 
cut in toe group tax rate. 

However, the group expects 
i second-half earnings to be at 

as high as in the compa¬ 
rable period last year. 

Ongoing security printing 
activities lifted profits by £63 
million, to £3L2 million, on 
sales up by £403 million, at 
fci30-2 milhoa.____ 
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ahead 8 per cent to £238 
bflfion. as economic condi¬ 
tions impoved in most main 
markets and the benefits of 
restructuring came through. 
Margins improved to 13.9 per 
cent (123 per osit), having 
touched a high of 14 per cent in 
the second quarto-. 

BOOs three-year restruc¬ 
turing produced cost savings 
of £20 million this year. Mr 
Dyer said the total annual 
saving is exposed to rise to 
nearer £60 million within a 
couple ofyears.; 

But healthcare profits feu to 
£54.6 million (£863 miffionj as 
the medical division was hit 
by full effects of the loss of 
patent protection for Forane. 
the anaesthetic that lost its US 
patent this year and saw 
generic rivals capture much of 
its market share. Suprane, 
Forane's more expensive re¬ 
placement which enjoys a 
smaller profit margin as it is 
also expensive to produce, is 
“doing well" and is gradually 
gaining market share, with 
about 35 per rent by value at 
the moment. Hie remaining 
65 per cent share of the market 
is split between BOCs Fbrane 
and a product from Abbott of 
the US. 

The shortfall was tartly 
offset by a sharply improved 
performance from the medical 
products division, while prof¬ 
its from vacuum technology 
and distribution services ad¬ 
vanced by over 50 per cent to 
£51 million, on turnover up 20 
per cent to £435 million. 

EPS after exceptional fell to 
23£to (42.97p), though the full 
dividend for 1994-95rises 7 per 
cent to 243p (232p). The 
shares added lOp to 72Qp. 
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Rise at GA 
fails to 

please City 
By Sarah Bagnall 

GENERAL Accident, the com¬ 
posite insurer, failed to please 
toe City yesterday in spite of a 
leap in pretax profits, from 
£2063 million to a record 
£321.6 million, in the nine 
months io September 30. 

The rise in profits was 
accompanied by a further fall 
in the solvency margin, from 
65 per cent at toe end of 1993 to 
51 per cent an November 11. 
The shares fell J9p to 565p. 

profits were helped by a 
strong underwriting perfor¬ 
mance in the United Kingdom 
and toe Pacific region, coupled 
with reduced losses in the rest 
of Europe and in the United 
States. 

The group managed to re¬ 
duce worldwide underwriting 
losses, from £171.6 million to 
£46.4 million, an improve¬ 
ment that was fuelled by an 
increase in UK underwriting 
profits, from £27.7 million to 
£158.1 million. 

life profits rose from £30.9 
million to £37 million, while 
investmait income fell by 
£17.9 mflfion to £348 million. 
Estate agency losses grew by 
£13 million to £7.1 million- 

THE CHANCE TO ENJOY THE ULTIMATE BUSINESS TRAVEL 

EXPERIENCE IS RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE. 

From time to time we like to offer business 

travellers something extra special. Which is why 

we’d like to offer you the chance to experience 

something truly amazing. Simply answer the 

following questions and you could win one of 

50 pairs of tickets to New York on Concorde. 

Cut out and send in your answers before 

November 30th 1994 and you never know. 

you could win - by a nose. 
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the last 12 months? Yes □ No O 

If so, where have you flown Air France on 

business?,- 

Are you an Air France cardholder? 

YesD NoO 

Please return to: Air France, Dept. LON.. PU 

(TIM), Colet Court, 100 Hammersmith Road, 

London W6 7.TP. 

If you prefer not CO receive any timber comnnmicauans ftcin 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK | 

Investor confidence puts 
shares back above 3,100 

THERE were signs of a reviv¬ 
al in investor confidence on 
the London slock market as 
share price surged back above 
3.100 after enjoying one of the 
best trading sessions for some 
months. 

As traders waited anxiously 
for the outcome of yesterday’s 
meeting of the Federal Open 
Markets Committee to decide 
whether to raise US interest 
rates, investors took their lead 
from Wall Street's positive 
performance overnight. 

A futures-inspired rally saw 
prices enjoy an early mark-up. 
with the momentum gather¬ 
ing pace as the morning wore 
on. Sentiment was enhanced 
by the latest survey from the 
CM indicating a slowdown in 
retail sales which takes off 
some of the pressure for a rise 
in interest rates. A spate of 
positive results from leading 
companies also bolstered sen¬ 
timent and was underpinned 
by a substantial buy program 
carried out by Goldman 
Sachs, the US securities 
house. 

Another positive start to 
trading on Wall Street enabled 
the FT-SE 100 index to finish 
just below its best of the day 
with a rise of 40.1 to 3.135.4. 
Last night bankers were claim¬ 
ing that a haif-point rise in US 
interest rates was likely to 
drive share prices lower, while 
an increase of a full point 
would be seen as a positive 
move and lift the market. 

In one of the slickest deals of 
the year Warburg Securities, 
the broker, snapped up a 
staggering 96.13 million 
shares in Boots the chemist in 
record rime as part of the 
group's buy-back programme. 
The speed with which the deal 
was executed caught the mar¬ 
ket on the hop and lifted Boots 
share price 12p to 525p.Boots 
paid prices ranging from 528p 
to 535p for its shares just hours 
after confirming that it intend¬ 
ed to spend £500 million on 
the operation. By the dose of 
business last night a total of 
207.6 million Boots shares bad 
changed hands, equivalent to 
almost a quarter of total stock 
market turnover of 869 
million.Rival brokers claim 
Warburg Securities could 
have earned up to £2 million 
from executing the Boots 
transaction in fees and com¬ 
mission. But this made little 
impression on the price of its 
parent company SG War¬ 
burg, which eased 2p to 642p. 

The spotlight was focused 
on other companies with the 
cash resources to buy back 

Jeremy Marshall, of De La Rue, had half-year profits of note 

their own shares. Great Uni¬ 
versal Stores is one company 
which falls into this category 
with an estimated £900 mil¬ 
lion on deposit. The shares 
responded with a rise of J7p at 
57lp. 

Smith New Court, the bro¬ 
ker. also expanded stock mar¬ 
ket turnover by executing a 
bought deal in shares of 
Hammerson. the property de¬ 

era) million pounds from 
Hammerson and continues to 
hold 3.2 per cent of the shares. 

De La Rue. where Jeremy 
Marshall is chief executive, 
celebrated better than expect¬ 
ed half-year figures with a 
jump of 31p to £10-34. Record 
demand for banknotes, espe¬ 
cially from east European 
countries, hoisted pre-tax prof¬ 
its almost 30 per cent to £72.8 

BROKERS reported heavy turnover in shares of BTR, with the 
price climbing tip to 31 Ip as hopes grew that the long-awaited 
rally maybe underway. By dose of business, 27.4 million shares 
had changed hands. This included an agency cross of 4.6 mil¬ 
lion shares by James CapeL the broker, at about 305p. 

veloper. down 5p at 341p. It 
paid 330p a share for the 
Australian group AMP Asset 
Management’s 32 per cent 
stake in Hammerson. Most of 
the 9 million shares were then 
placed with institutions at 
333p. By the dose ofbtisinessa 
total of 17.65 million Hamm¬ 
erson shares had changed 
hands.Earlier this year AMP 
bought a number of Austra¬ 
lian properties valued at sev- 

million — way above City 
forecasts. The group’s perfor¬ 
mance immediately prompied 
two brokers. Warburg Securi¬ 
ties and James Capel, to 
upgrade their profit estimates 
for the full year. 

BQC Group enjoyed a 
mark-up of 10p to 720p after 
reporting a 5 per cent increase 
in underlying pre-tax profits to 
£354.7 million last year. The 
figure was struck after re- 
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organisation costs of EES mil¬ 
lion and disposal losses of 
£16.6 million. It was a better 
performance than the market 
had envisaged and Strauss 
Turnbull, the broker, was last 
night urging clients to buy the 
shares. 

A near-30 per cent rise in the 
interim dividend was good 
news for shareholders of 
PowerCm. up 9p ar560p. The 
move came as the group 
reported a rise in half-year 
pre-tax profits from £108 mil¬ 
lion to £118 million, with lower 
costs, increased efficiency and 
a 3 per cent rise in national 
demand offsetting a drop in 
market share of I 'i per cent to 
24*2 percent. 

Record third quarter profits 
failed to do much for General 
Accident which finished I9p 
lower at 565p. A strong perfor¬ 
mance from its UK underwrit¬ 
ing arm and reduced losses in 
the US and Europe raised pre¬ 
tax profits from £2065 million 
to £321.6 million. Meanwhile, 
third quarter figures from 
Sedgwick, the insurance bro¬ 
ker." left ihe price unchanged 
at I47p. 

Ramco. the oil exploration 
group, jumped 35p to 255p 
after the Afghan government 
ratified the' development of 
three leading oilfields in the 
Caspian Sea. The oilfields are 
to be developed by SOCAR, 
the stare owned oil company, 
and a consortium of oil com¬ 
panies including BP. with a 17 
per cent stake in the venture 
and Ramco with 2.1 per oenL 
BP shares also climbed 9p to 
427*2 p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts bene¬ 
fited from a firmer dollar and 
US Treasury bonds to score 
useful gains. But investors wre 
happy to bide their time 
awaiting a decision from the 
FOMC and news of today’s 
welter of economic dara.The 
December series of the Long 
Gilt future advanced £5/u. to 
end the session at £102* /w as 
42.000 contracts were 
completed. 

In the cash market, the 
Bank of England was able to 
exhaust remaining supplies of 
the tap. Treasury 8*4 per cent 
2017. In longs, benchmark 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
climbed Vf it to £104'®. while 
at the shorter end. Treasury 
9'z per cent 1999 was seven 
ticks firmer at £103’9/3z. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares ex¬ 
tended their rally imo midday, 
in anticipation of the Fed 
raising rates yesterday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 17.49 at 3JS472Z. 
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BOC’s anaesthetic 
BOC is an exotic bird in one respect: every 
year, it forecasts its dividend for the forthcom¬ 
ing period. Yesterday, (he gases group pleased 
the market with promises of a healthy 7 per 
cent boost to the payout. The rise was welcome 
after last year’s freeze in the distribution rate. - 
The shares responded accordingly but there is 
still no sign that die company is prepared to 
sell its underperforming pharmaceuticals 
investment. 

Generic competition has led to a fall in the 
price of Forane, BOCs anaesthetic agent, from 
$94 to $60 and a severe loss of market share. 
Suprane. the replacement, is making up part of 
the gap but it is a higher cost, lower margin 
product and unlikely to ever fully replace the 
moneyspinner that was Forane. Research- 
based pharmaceuticals are an anomaly in 
BOC"s solid serviced riven gas supply busi¬ 

ness. HiglHTiargm. high-risk drugs may 
appear to add lustre to BOC, but in practice, 
the healthcare business is too small to make a 
big difference and it merely dilutes die quality 
of BOC’s long-term earnings. 
• BOC5 core gas business is beginning to see 
recovery in demand but growth in profits last 
year came largely from cost-cutting, with few 
gains from price increases, which should 
come through next year. Supplying gas to 
industry is a volume rather than price- 
sensitive business; having a defensive charac¬ 
ter in the recession, it will gain less in recovery 
than the big commodity chemical producers. 
BOC shares are trading at about market 
rating, assuming profits of £410 million in the 
current year. That leaves little to go for. unless 
the management takes a cue from Boots, but 
the spark has yet to ignite the gas at BOC. 

PowerGen 
SHAREHOLDERS have 
done very nicely from Nat¬ 
ional Power and PowerGen, 
brought to the market in the 
shadow of the Gulf War as a 
package of dull utilities at 
!75p a share. 

When the Government's 
remaining 40 per cent inter¬ 
est is sold in February it wfi] 
be marketing a different 
breed of investment and 
investors would do well to 
consider the changes 
wrought by the regulator 
and a cost-cutting manage¬ 
ment. PowerGen is no long¬ 
er a staid utility of uncertain 
prospects. Its core electricity 
generation business in the 
UK is highly profitable but 
with the financial benefits of 
restructuring largely 
achieved the scope for mar¬ 
gin improvement is limited. 
The company has an effect¬ 
ive regulatory ceiling on its 

market share of 25 per cent 
and with competition loom¬ 
ing large, profit growth here 
promises to be less exciting. 

Growth must come else¬ 
where: from Kinetica. the 
natural gas joint venture 
with Conoco, and the slow- 
to-develop field of combined 
heat and power; theseshould 
both start to chip in profits 
over the next year or two. 

To maintain momentum in 
earnings per share. Power- 
Gen- must exploit its exper¬ 
tise overseas. Two projects 
are already signed up and 
more are being explored: in 
central Europe. Asia, Aus¬ 
tralasia and Latin1 America. 
PowerGen has been cautious 
bmthe risk of regulatory and 
political upheaval is as great 
as in Britain if not greater. 

Nov Doc Jan Feb Mar Apr May Ju? Jul Aug Sep Oer Nov 

General 
Accident 
GENERAL Accident's shares 
have been sitting happily at a 
tidy premium to net asset 
value for months. Like 
Humpty Dumpty they were 
ready for a fall. 

Investors’ have been gaz¬ 
ing fixedly on pre-tax profits 
and their steady rise — 
yesterday GA revealed 
record nine month profits of 
£321 million, up 56 per cent 

But the figures highlighted 
the gaping divide between 
net assets and the share 
price. Since the end of 1993 
net worth per share has 
slipped from 545p to 410p. 
The shares responded by 
Sailing 19p to 565p. 

The fall reflects the group's 
high proportion of US dollar 
denominated assets — for 
more than its rivals Commer¬ 
cial Union and Royal insur¬ 
ance. CU and Royal both 
recently announced quarter 
on quarter rises in NAVs, 
compared to GA*s fall. While 

not directly comparable — 
GA figures run up to Novem¬ 
ber 11 while the others report¬ 
ed to September 30 — the 
difference hit GA hard as the 
US dollar slumped in the run 
up to the US elections. 

Net assets were hit further 
by a £163 million unrealised 
investment loss. The three 
insurers are now making- 
broadly similar profits but 
from a balance-sheet view 
GA*s premium looks set to 
erode further. 

De La Rue 
DE.lA RUEplayed doiwnfiie 
significancetrf die National.’ 
Lottery yest^day- its. launch 
coincided with a-set of results 
for the-secisity-printer that 
looked as attractive as a Jack-: 
pot Some analystx have fac¬ 
tored in £10 mulion or more 
for De La Rue’s eanungs -in 
1996 from its stake in Came- 
lot a return that might pWwe 
a touch embarrassing for the 
Government 

The reality could well be 
more prosaic — the lottery 

tickets are not high-tech in 
De La Rue terms and a nor¬ 
mal 15 per cent return on the 
company’s £11 million invest¬ 
ment would yield less than £2 

million per annum. 
De La Rue's big winnings 

are coming from further 
afield. The rash' of new re¬ 
publics are proving a contin¬ 
uous source of growth in 
banknote printing as they 
graduate from a cheap and 
cheerfal.product to mare so¬ 
phisticated printing. Mean¬ 
while the company is profil¬ 
ing from tine growth in deo^ 
ironic money transfer told 
the increase in barikmg adto-- 
mation' as De La Rue’S ma- 
dunesreplace a miflfon bank: 
clerks' thumbs. 

At current prices, the 
shares, are expensive at 17.9 
times prospective earnings. 
Looking further out, with m- 
oeasing demands for smart 
cards, passports" and other 
fbrgery^rixrf doafrnents, De 
La Rue is in the right busi¬ 
ness m avety insecure world. 
All in alL "a much better bet 
than the National Lottery. 
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Tunnel chief 
wins his bet 
SIR Alastair Morton, rti* 
embattled Eurotunnel 
chairman who must often 
have wondered if the axis 
wraild every smile on him 
again, is on a winnmg 
sheak. The Channel T\m- 
nel is open, and on Mon¬ 
day the first passenger 
train made it to Paris. He 
therefore wins a bet made 
with his old chum John 
Collier, chairman of 
Nudear Electric Two 
years ago. Collier bet Sir 
Alastair that Nuclear Elec¬ 
tric would produce com¬ 
mercial -electricity from 
Sizewell B power station 
before a fare paying pas¬ 
senger went through the 
TunneL The wager was a 
new £50 note, a case of 
champagne, and a dona¬ 
tion to a charity .of the 
winner’s chosing. Collier, 
conceding victory to Sir 
Alastair, yesterday handed 
over the goodies and a £500 
cheque to The OriikfrenTs 
Society. “Until very recent¬ 
ly. neither of us would have 
liked to predict who would 
emerge the victor,” Collier 
had been very confident of 
his chances and had dear¬ 
ly expected a walkover. 
“Nudear Electrics timeta¬ 
ble remains on time—end- 
Februaiy. next year, and 
on budget!," the van¬ 
quished added. 

4 

4 

Sir Alastair. timely win 

Lending an ear 
BANKERS are today wait¬ 
ing in eager anticipation 
for the Queen’s Speech, 
having questioned dele¬ 
gates to each of the three 
political parties at their an- ‘ 
tumn conferences on cur¬ 
rent banking practices. 
Such was the response that 
the British Bankers’ Asso¬ 
ciation is still number¬ 
crunching the results.. 
Parly delegates were asked 
if basic banking services do 
nor need the same level of 
regulation as investment 
products; if banks should 
improve services by intro¬ 
ducing new technology — 
even rf this means cutting 
staff or dosing branches — 
and should they take ac¬ 
count of whether business 
customers meet environ¬ 
mental standards. 

Off the wall 
THE boardroom of Ham- 
bros lrank is up for sale. 
TTie superb quality Cuban 
mahogany boardroom 
panelling was fitted by 
"Mope & Colls and no ex- 
pense was spared. The 
boardroom was removed 
from the bank about seven 
years ago from 41 Bishops- 
gate when it was relocated 
to 41 Tower HfiL Now the 
boardroom is the star fea¬ 
ture on the stand of Ardti* 
tecrural Heritage'at Oly¬ 
mpia's Roe Art and An¬ 
tiques Fair, whidi opens 
today. It runs for approxi¬ 
mately 60 feet and includes 
a magnificent carved ma¬ 
hogany bookcase with car¬ 
ved beading and cornice. 
However, the bankers 
could not read during 
meetings. The books are 
false, comprising leather, 
and gilt spines only, au¬ 
thentically mounted to 
form a secret cupboard be- 

- hind. The asking price is 
£70.000. phis VAT. 

SEEN on a Bristol greet, 
just hours after lottery tick¬ 
ets went on sale. A young 

rounT^ neefc Valid lot¬ 
tery tickets acceptable. 

Coltn Campbell 

e their 
comm 

Tax reform and 
government bonds 

aretotackle Tokyo’s 
recession, says 

Joanna Pitman 

age designed to lift the Japa¬ 
nese economy out of recession 

.,.. is not at first .glance, the kind 
of thing to set the gaijin pulse rating. 
As distraction items go, it looks 
suspiciously like the. modern equiva¬ 
lent of the. old newspaper headline 
about a small earthquake in Chile. 

Japan's recession has been serious 
now for four years. A series of 
’■unprecedented’’, “spetial”, “emergen¬ 
cy? or “lirgenf economic rescue pack¬ 
ages worth s total of more than Y30 
trillion (£192 billion) have been an¬ 
nounced. discussed, implemented and 
analysed over those years with barely a 
blip in GDP growth to show for it 

Last month, we learnt of yet another 
one, announced amid an uncommon 
flurry of steely resolve from Japan's 
vociferous coalition government This 
one is vast in scale — worth well over 
£4 trillion in terms of total impact — 
and is, yet again, designed to lift the 
Japanese economy out of recession. 
This time, it is described as an 
expanskmary fiscal policy with imple¬ 
mentation expected next spring. 

Bernard Siman, an analyst with 
UBS. Securities^ brieves thatthe pack¬ 
age's impact will be significant “The 
new policy should bring large sums of 
cash liquidity into riranafim," he said. 
The banking system will be reliquified 
and so there will be more money 
available to Tend to companies for then- 
capital expenditure requirements. The 

econanry. unlike those of 
other developed countries, is capital 
expenditure-led rather than consump¬ 
tion-led, and the anticipated corporate 
spending will give it a real chance to 
recover”. 

The policy will be two-pronged. 
Hrstiy, the government plans to raise 
Y630 trillion (£3.9 trillion) from flota¬ 
tion of new municipal construction 
bonds, which wifl be spent on public 
works over the next ten years, starting 
in fiscal 1995. Given the large scale of 
expenditure, the government has de¬ 
cided not to fund it from the general 
accounts budget, but rather to pay for it 
through govonraent debt its equiva¬ 
lent of the PSBR, 

A big expansion of Japans infras- 
trutiund capacity is deemed'necessary 
now to avoid an expected overload of 
the existing antiquated one. This is 
important because when the economy 
eventually - struggles bade towards 
something, resembling fighting form 
and infrastructural burdens increase 
accordingly, it must be capable of 
absorbing new pressures. If it is not 
ready, costs will be forced up, exerting 
inflationary pressures to raise interest 
rates, and then any economic growth 

achieved will be likely to be 
out of existence. . 

A two-pronged strategy aims to get Japan's economy moving again 

The second part of the policy will 
also be funded from government debt 
This will consist of a package amount¬ 
ing to the abolition of land-holding tax 
ana a reduction in capital gains taxes. 
The proposed properly tax reform 
appears to be designed to trigger a lag 
liquidation of property-related assets 
currently held with enormous hidden 
gains by Japanese corporations. 

All over Japan, companies, of ail 
types, from chocotetemanu/acturers to 
pharmaceutical companies to carmak¬ 
ers. have been sitting on property- 
related assets, unable to realise their 
hidden gains because of toe burden¬ 
some tax implications of selling. Ac¬ 
cording to the current system, a 
company selling a property and mak¬ 
ing a gain of, for example, Y1 billion 
would have to pay Y800 million in 

' capital gains and other corporate taxes. 
Naturally, this has provided a strong 

disincentive, but, once reforms are 

implemented, companies will be able 
to restructure their balance sheers by 
selling their land holdings and begin to 
reduce their bank debts. With toe 
reduction in interest payments, recov¬ 
ery will be made considerably easier. 

“The issue of reforming property- 
taxes in this way has become a national 
priority, not just an issue that affects 
the real estate sector." Mr Siman said. 
“The potential for companies to realise 
their hidden gains without ar. excessive 
tax burden will have huge repercus¬ 
sions in the banking sector and 
thereafter in the broader economy. The 
consequent impact on the stock market 
will be extremely positive." 

Both prongs of toe new policy are 
distinctly expansionary. Given Japan's 
current position on its economic cycle, 
at the bottom of a U-shaped pattern 
and on the verge of uprum. this latest 
policy initiative is believed to be one of 
toe few examples in economic history 

of a counter-cyclical polity’ measure 
being introduced at the same time that 
the cycle itself is just beginning to 
recover. The bond market, however, is 
nut likely to take kindly to the new 
policy. With the sudden surge in the 
supply of bonds, long-term rates will 
rise. >idd* wifi au up and. as a result 
bond prices are likely to collapse. 
However, as is often the case. Japan's 
exemplary savings patterns will proba¬ 
bly come to the rescue. 

The thrifty Japanese have an esti¬ 
mated A ISO trillion stashed away in 
individual savings in the postal system 
alone. This represents 3b per cent of the 
country's GNP and there are believed 
to tie further pools of excess savings 
hidden away in banks and elsewhere, 
if some of these resources can be 
extracted and ploughed into buying 
government bonds -.and construction 
bonds through special funding vehi¬ 
cles. the negative impact on the bond 
market will be rendered negligible. 
Consumption levels will also improve. 

Given tour this all sounds like a rather 
neat way of kicking Japan's moribund 
economy back into action, one has to 
wonder why it has not been tried earlier. 
The answer is. of course, that power is a 
slippery thing in Japan. Specifically there 
has been something of a political power 
vacuum for the past IS months since the 
Liberal Democratic Party was ousted 
from government in August 1993 for toe 
first time in almost 40 years. 

Subsequent multiple realignments of 
political ponies into coalitions and out 
of them again, has effectively prevent¬ 
ed the formation of any coherent 
polity. Also the growth of" a sense of 
crisis has been required to push 
through tots new policy initiative. 

The' Ministry of Finance, in a rare 
display of its sense of crisis, announced 
last week that it is prepared to increase 
by 30 per cent toe number of subsi¬ 
dised mortgages it offers through the 
government-run Housing Loan Corpo¬ 
ration. These mongages are designed 
to help first-rime buyers, and. although 
this will have a small impact on toe 
market, it illustrates the urgency fell tty 
the ministry and toe fact that it is 
prepared to spend government funds 
as part of the new expansionary policy. 

In terms of the timing of its expected 
impact, implementation in the spring 
will be swiftly followed by a set of year- 
end results toat are expected to be far 
from celebratory. The stock market will 
be sidetracked with nerves over corpo¬ 
rate results and will take some time to 
digest, and reflect in stronger prices, the 
probable impact of toe reforms. 

Followers of Japan's l«S0s bubble, 
which burst in IflOO and remains well 
and truly deflated, can be expected to 
begin predicting a future mini-bubble 
to accompany' the initial stages of 
recovery. Such a mini-bubble would 
seem to be inevitable. However, there 
will be plenty of checks and balances to 
prevent disaster. Investor confidence 
will still be fragile. More significantly, 
toe financial authorities will h3ve toeir 
bubble police on the job. ensuring that 
the economy does not repeal its 
catastrophic runaway performance of 
the (ate 1980s. The new Bank of Japan 
governor, when he takes over in 
December, will no doubt be ready with 
a sharpened pin. 

Patricia Tehan reports on an interactive experiment 

NatWest trials television banking 
I t may not rival East- 

Enders or Coronation 
Street, bat National 

Westminster Bank is hoping 
for big audience figures from 
its new television banking 
service. 

NatWest is one of a group 
of partners taking part in 
British Telecom’s Interactive 
television trial, which is due 
to start in Colchester and 
Ipswich in the third quarter 
of next year. BT hopes 2J500 
households will take part, 
using their television sets to 
shop, buy holidays, see vid¬ 
eos on demand and keep up 
to on local information, 
as well as to organise their 
bank accounts. 

Other partners in the trial 
include Thomas Cook, sell¬ 
ing ..holidays and travel. 
Sears, selling fashion and 
sporting goods, and WH 
Smith, for books, CDs and 
videos. Safeway will be offer¬ 
ing a grocery service. 

A growing number of bank 
customers are getting used to 
doing their banking business 
by phone. Midland’s First 
Direct subsidary has been 
the most successful — it has 
450,000 customers and is 
adding them at toe rate of 
10,000 a year. 

The NatWest trial wifi take 
telephone banking one step 
further — customers wfll 
actually he able to see their 
account balances on the 
vision screen and transfer 
money between accounts 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

Three months into the trial 
NatWest is planning to wid¬ 
en its service to customers 
and non-custoiners_ alike, 
providing information on 
other services like insurance 
products and mortgages. 

. The bank hopes that 500 to 
.750 customers will take part 
in the six month trial. 
. Bank of Scotland was the 
first bank to provide eJedron- 

7* 

Screen test British Telecom's trial will include travel, shopping and banking services 

ic banking when, in 1985, it 
launched its Hobs home 
banking system. Customers 
plugged a telephone line into 
their televisions to see their 
accounts on screen, and 
transferred money between 
accounts and ordered state¬ 
ments by pushing buttons on 
their telephone in response to 
commands on toe screen. 

Hobs has now moved on to 
terminals with toeir own 
keypads, and more recently it 
launched its “screenphone” 
which displays account de¬ 
tails on a miniature pop-up 
television screen. 

Stephen de Looze. Nat- 
West’s senior executive for 

information highway, said 
the NatWest interactive tele¬ 
vision trial will take toat sort 
of service even further. 

Unlike Hobs, which is now 
on a small screen, NatWest 
will be using all the latest 
colour, video and animation 
techniques. Mr de Looze 
said: “The visual images will 
be much dearer". NatWest wfll run a 

helpline so that if 
customers get stuck, 

they will have someone to 
turn to. Mr de Looze said the 
bank had not yet derided 
how the screen wfll work — it 
plans to discuss its ideas with 

customers first The look and 
feci of rftc service is still being 
discussed, he said. 

The bank expects a “mix of 
multi-media", he said. By this 
he means lots of colour, some 
stiU pictures and some mov¬ 
ing images. There may be a 
talking head on the screen, 
which could be a cartoon or a 
video of a real person. 

Mr de Looze said the 
television bank wilt not re¬ 
place high street branches. 
“There will always be a role 
for our branch network. 
There are some customers 
who will almost certainly feel 
unwilling or unable to do 
their banking via the tele¬ 

vision," he added.However, 
he claimed; “We have seen an 
increased trend towards con¬ 
venience and accessibility. 
People want to bank at a time 
and place convenient to 
them." 

The bank needs to retain 
flexibility “so toat we can 
deliver service to our custom¬ 
ers through which ever chan¬ 
nel suits them." he said. 

Customers can carry on 
using their telephones while 
using the interactive banking 
and shopping services. Eventually. Mr de 

Looze said. NatWest 
may be able to sell 

products such as insurance 
using interactive television. 
The bank is running a trial of 
selling insurance using an 
interactive video in ten 
branches around the country, 
enabling customers to see 
staff in its NatWest Insur¬ 
ance Services office in Bristol 
on one half of the screen, 
while at (he same time filling 
in insurance application 
forms on the other half. 

NatWest said a million of 
its personal customers use its 
telephone banking service 
which uses a tone pad to key 
in instructions. 

Customers will not need a 
special telephone, though BT 
will be providing a “set top 
box", the size of a video 
recorder, an infra-red con¬ 
troller and a box to adapt the 
phone socket In the trial 
these wifi be provided free of 
charge, though in the future 
customers are likely to be 
charged for them. 

The other banks have al¬ 
ready recognised toe need to 
keep up. BT is working with 
Bank of Scotland. Barclays 
Bank, First Direct. Norwich 
Union's Hill House Ham¬ 
mond Direct and Nation¬ 
wide Building Society to 
develop toeir own television- 
based financial services. 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

A world 
without 

inflation? The sight of a man. or 
even a whole team, 
nying to make a City 

audience think long term is 
not a pretty one. It does some 
credit to the City that a huge 
audience turned up to hear 
Roger Bootle and his team 
from HSBC Markets argue 
that inflation as we have 
come to know it has ended. It 
would he rash to conclude 
that the earth shook; but 
some people went away look¬ 
ing thoughful. Their interest 
is easily explained. Bootle 
has for the last few years 
been the City's best forecast¬ 
er of the British economy, 
though not of the bond 
market. 

Inflation has fallen even 
faster than his apparently 
rash forecasts — has anyone, 
1 repeal, noticed that we have 
not had any inflation at all 
since May? But the markets 
still don’t believe it. The 
apparent gloom now js 
enough to baffle even the 
Governor, let alone Bootle. 
No wonder he is beginning 
to look a little like an Old 
Testament prophet. 

However, his idea of the 
long term did not go back to 
Biblical times: just "to the 14th 
century. The point is that on 
this 600-year view price sta¬ 
bility. or something near it, 
is pretty much toe norm. 
Wars and bad crops could 
drive up prices, but they fell 
again. The world of Bottom 
the Weaver, in which a 
pension of 6 old pence a day 
(just over £9 a year) would 
make life easier for an arti¬ 
san is nearer toat of Sherlock 
Holmes, who regarded an 
annuity of £150 as an ade¬ 
quate motive for murder, 
than it is to our own world of 
five-figure average incomes. 

It is the uninterrupted 
post-war inflation that is an 
historical oddity'. Bootle ar¬ 
gues that toe price stability 
which has reappeared in the 
last three years is a return 10 
normal, and will last. His 
reasoning rests on a struc¬ 
tural explanation of infla¬ 
tion: toat toe main engine of 
modern inflation was large- 
scale manufacturing, in 
which products were highly 
difemtiated and manufac¬ 
turers enjoyed strong market 
power. Add policies and 

state enterprises left over 
from the 1930s slump, and 
you had an inflation engine. 

However, this was a pass¬ 
ing oddity. Big manfacturers 
no longer rule the roost: they 
face a falling share in alt 
developed economies, frag¬ 
mentation and global com¬ 
petition. And the trade 
unions, who derived their 
market power from thai of 
their employers, have also 
lost it. Policy has also re¬ 
versed. Industry cuts costs, 
officials aim primarily at 
stopping inflation: and mar¬ 
kets are locked into an out¬ 
dated pattern, hedging 
against a forecast inflation 
which never seems to 
appear. All of which means 
toat if Bootle is right, we risk 
severe overkill. Small won¬ 
der that we noiv have a feel- 
bad recovery almost every¬ 
where. and virtually no re¬ 
covery at all in once dynamic 
economies tike Japan. Is all this plausible? 

There is surely, ar the 
veiy least, a case which 

needs answering. Indeed. I 
would add to it: the growing 
power of retailers over their 
suppliers is also a powerful 
structural change making 
for lower prices. Sir Thomas 
Upton's shops did more than 
steam to raise working class 
living standards in the 19th 
century. For Lipton read 
Sainsbury or WalmarL Hist- 
ory may be repeating itself. 
And another thing: markets 
are endlessly excited about 
commodity prices; but more 
and more of our spending is 
either on highly processed 
materials, sub-miniature 
things, or no materials at ail 
— information and amuse¬ 
ment No bottlenecks there. 

Does all this mean that 
equities will be squeezed as 
ever-fiercer competition com¬ 
presses margins, and bonds 
will boom again;’ Not neces¬ 
sarily. Returns on investment 
in emerging markets may be 
huge: and ft is these returns, 
with the level of savings, 
which set real interest rates. 
But the Bootle thesis deserves 
some attention; get hold of his 
paper (HSBC Markets are at 
10 Queen St Place. London 
EC4R 1BQ) and reach your 
own conclusions. 
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HIGH INCOME AND GROWTH BOND 

FROM LEADING UK INSURER 

10% P.A. FIXED INCOME * FOR FIVE YEARS 

For lbe inromr option, no Stockmvfcct growth is mprired 10 return 

ytxff arigun) espial ai the ciad of the term. For the growth option, oo 

Stodbaarfcet growtlt s irciuired to flexure a 60% icon. 

. . -UP-TO 1% BONUS FOR INVESTMENTS MADE BY 25TH 
NOVEMBER 1994 ^ 
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MANAGEMENT 
Office designs with people in mind 

David Young looks 
at the winners of 

yesterday’s Office of 

the Year awards 

The development of new 
offices which meet the 
precise needs of the com¬ 
pany and (he people who 

will be occupying it has become 
much more important, as the 
entrants for this year’s Office of the 
Year Awards dearly illustrate. 

The awards, made annually for 
the past 24 years by the British 
Institute of Facilities Management 
and for the third successive year 
sponsored by Du Pont (UK), were 
presented last night. 

Tony Thomson, chairman of the 
BIFM judges panel, says: “Each 
year the judges' task becomes more 
difficult as standards rise. The 
marrying of the irresistible force — 
the operational requirements — 
and the all too immovable object — 
the building — presents new and 
interesting challenges to the project 
teams. The solutions show ingenu¬ 
ity and perseverance in equal 
quantities. 

“The enthusiasm and pride in a 
job well done has been impressive. 
Even the standard of offices that 
have not won awards show how 
much care is now invested. Each 
step forward is reflected in greater 
efficiency and a better working 
environment for the staff. The 
entrants will have learnt a great 
deal from their experience in enter¬ 
ing and this can be passed on to the 
next generation of project teams.” 

The judges found that the build¬ 
ings which were highly judged in 
facilities management terms were 
those which also performed veiy 
well in energy efficiency. This 
proves, say the judges, that low- 
energy usage is not only a feature of 
the building design but also is 
reliant on good, tight, day-to-day 
facilities management. 

In terms of energy efficiency and 
environmental impact this year's 
entrants displayed a higher stan¬ 
dard than in previous years. This 
was particularly apparent in the 
purpose-built sector, with the ener¬ 
gy use of entrants in this dass 
significantly lower than that re¬ 

The prize in dass 1. purpose-built offices, for new 
buildings spetifically designed for an entrant's 
requirements went to Lloyds Bank. Canons House. 
Bristol (above left). In class Z existing buildings, for 
accommodation provided in existing buildings, 
fitted out or converted to meet the entrant's 

requirements, the winner was Hamilton OH, 
Devonshire House, Piccadilly. London (above right). 
Class 3, smaller offices, for offices with 
accommodation for between 12 and 50 staff in a purpose- 
built or existing building, was won by Blairlogie 
Capital Management. Princes Street Edinburgh (below 

left). The facilities management award, for excellence 
in facilities management went to Lloyds Bank. Canons 
House, Bristol atm the Du Pont Award, for innovative 
design in meeting business objectives, to 
Andersen Consulting, Kingsley Hall Manchester 
{below right). 

garded as acceptable for the typical 
office building. 

Energy savings were naturally 
not so good in adaptions of existing 
buildings, but here the judges 
found that by adopting the best 
fadlines management practices en¬ 
ergy consumption levels could be 
dramatically cut 

The judges also pointed out that 
despite the difficult economic cli¬ 

mate during which the entries were 
conceived and built, standards 
have been maintained or improved. 
The process by which yesterday's 
innovation becomes todays good 
practice and tomorrow's common¬ 
place has ensured a wide spread of 
excellent buildings in use, add the 
judges. 

The class 1 winner, the Lloyds 
Bank, Canons House, in Bristol. 

has been built on an 11-acre site in 
the docklands area of the dty. It is 
the headquarters of Lloyds Retail 
Banking. A crescent-shaped block, 
linked to a circular block, it 
provides 33,500 square metres of 
space. It's 1.450 staff have been 
relocated from several buddings in 
London, including one office at the 
Hays Galleria which was itself an 
Office of the Year Award winner. 

A project company was setup by 
Lloyds to manage the work. Bristol 
was chosen because of ease of 
communications and the avail¬ 
ability of a good site which enabled 
Lloyds to meet the objective of 
bringing all its retail divisions 
under one roof. The budding was 
designed so that floors could be 
sublet but in fact it is already 
nearing maximum capacity. The 

judges say that “this is an impres¬ 
sive dass winner which seems to 
have met the objectives well, within 
a building which is efficient, flexi¬ 
ble and pleasant to work in.” The 
Uqyds building has also won the 
Facilities Management Award for 
excellence. • 

The class 2 winner, Hamilton. 
Oil, has used 6,000 square metres 
of offices on four floors of the nine- 

storey Devonshire House overlook¬ 
ing Green Park. Originally the 
home of the Dukes of Devonshire, 
it was converted to office use after 
the Second World War. 

-The management of Hamilton 
OQ set itself an extremely difficult 
task by deciding to refurbish exist¬ 
ing areas in this multi-tenanted 
building,"the judges say. “Not only 
were the offices occupied but they 
a icn had a forest of coftmms, 
leaking sash windows, varying 
floor to ceiling heights and. no 
uniform planning grid. 

“lt is good to see that in this old 
and eccentric building, manage¬ 
ment have achieved energy con¬ 
sumption levels that are signifi¬ 
cant^ below the average. The over¬ 
all result has been the creation of ^ 
an extremely successful and possf- “ 
bly unique. office environment 
based an goad planning with well 
thought through detailing." 

In choosing a winner for dass 3. 
for smaller offices, the judges saw 
that tiie problems and complexities 
did not diminish as bufldinps 
reduced in size. The winners. Blair¬ 
logie Capital Management, occupy 
465 square metres in a mufti- -■ 
tenanted buiding in Princes. Street, 
Edinburgh. 

The management wanted to 
project the character of the com¬ 
pany and its Scottish affiliations,' 
while providing thorough and in¬ 
novative data, computing and secs 
urity systems, and to create a dear, 
open and well-ordered layout to en¬ 
courage interaction between staff. 

The judges found that (he com¬ 
pany had prepared an. extremely • 
specific brief, a rarity in tins sector. 
Theyadd that it also appears that . 

..all the objectives, nave been 
achieved, with the result that a 
quite ordinary site has been trans¬ 
formed into a very businesslike, 
efficient and pleasant place to . 
work. 

Thqy say it was a “very pleasant 
experience to visit these offices and 
to see the obvious appreciation felt 
by the staff as a whole. This is an . 

, excellent example of the objectives 
’’ of this competition,” 
V lhe high standard of entries is 

shown (qt the fact that the Du Pant 
Award for Innovation has beat 
won by the Andersen Consulting -J 
building at Kingsley 

" Manchester. The judges remarked ; 
that In another year" this might 
have beenbeen the overall winner. 
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A survey repeals 

what office wtirkers 

have alwayslagownr 

they like to look out 

on the world, says 

Rodtaey Hobson Years ^af iastaffing air- 
conditioning "have done 
nothing for toe morale <rf 

Ply 
A-.surwy hy 

property consultants,lias.:found 
tfiat the desire for natural light 

c*®! greater unanimity 
man issues sum as the use ef as- 
hestos in buildings or the misery of 
repetitive strain inhiryLftffink.nrwu 

-- -_*» m - — ■ 

for noise and dirt from open wire 
» dows, or arguments river howtar 

• the window should -be opoied, in 
onter to retain sane control over 
their working environment."" 

Thestudy, conducted. for Eflisby 
the Harris Research Centre,’found 
that fresbnair fiends outnumbered 
Ity nine fo cme those wanting- to 
bask in an artificial atmosphere. 

Mike’Warner, the joint head of 
Ellis'S corporate property operar 
tion, says: “This view runs contrary 
to the fashion in foe mid 1980s 
when developers woe encouraged' 
to provide “deep space” Jar finan¬ 
cial organisations. The high value 
now attributed to the use of 
windows, as opposed to air-condi¬ 
tioning, may reflect the low level of 
effectiveness achieved by the latter 
in many bufldinj^ because of bad 
maintenance, incorrect adaptation 
by users and ferns about act 
buagi|^^^tjnBe and Legion- 

The report points out that pro¬ 
ductivity at work bears a dose re¬ 
lationship to the work envi¬ 
ronment. Factors' such as poor 
fighting, both natural and ariiBaah 
poorly maintained or designed air- 
condi honing, and poor office lay¬ 
outs affect performance at work, 
resulting in absenteeism, .lower 
peifennanrcaDd even iff health,., 

It says that because a company's 
investment in its staff “often repre¬ 
sents its greatest business outgoing 
there is dearly an advimtage in 
ensuring that foe workplace envi¬ 
ronment supports bnsmess owiput 

. and does not detract foam it - 
“ Cbmpaniestiiatareseentoadthess 

these issues are also- Seely to 

maintain morale and retain the 
loyalties <rf their staff to a greater 
degree than those with a more 

' cavalier approach." 
. The-Harris, Centre found that 
almost aV senior managers accept 
that a well-designed building has 

- an effect on productivity, it says 
that since tile fall in speculative 
buffing, there have been many 
examples of office users dictating 
the deti$i of major locations. Some 

. developers, it found, have also rec¬ 
ognised foe need to improve the 
quality of the office environment 
- A possible cfoe to the widespread 
installation of airdxafitianing is 
found in foe section of foe report 
dealing with running costs. Future 
energy costs are viewed with con¬ 
siderable compiacmcy. Indeed, it is 
only in recent years fo« organisa¬ 
tions have takdi any real interest in 
foe Tunning posts of buildings, the 
report says, and many still do not 

Mike Warner, a changing view 

know what their running costs are. 
An even greater prize is Kkely to 

be a desk to call one's own. A new 
practice that is developing is “hot- 
desking” whereby staff often out of 
the office during the working day 

have to plant themselves in any 
available space whenever they 
return from the outside world. It is 
particularly prevalent among sales 
staff and buyers who are often on 
the road seeing clients and 
suppliers. 

Mr Warner says that in many 
companies one in ten staff mem¬ 
bers suffers foe indignity of hot- 
desldng and the proportion is likely 
to grow to about four in ten over the 
next five years. Savings in equip¬ 
ment. rent and running costs such 
as lighting and power are foe 
driving force behind foe sharing of 
desks. He says similar savings 
could be made if companies 
stopped shunting their staff from 
department to department He 
claims that one in three staff moves 
within existing buildings in foe 
space of 12 months, creating a 
significant expense unless foe 
building design is flexible. 
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How an organisation is making big savings on office lighting 

The light 
touch of 

Little 
Sister 

A nw lighting scheme, in¬ 
stalled by foe Buying Agen¬ 
cy of the Environment 

Department at its Liverpool head¬ 
quarters, is producing savings of 56 
per cent in electricity running costs. 

John McClellan, lighting and 
electrical services product manag¬ 
er, derided to re-fight foe large 
open-plan office to provide a more 
comfortable working environment 
for the computer operators, in line 
with the health and safety regula¬ 
tions, and to save energy. 

His aim was to reduce energy 
consumption by 15 per cent, which 
is foe Government's target figure 
for overall energy saving in its 
premises. 

Mr McClellan says: “The new 
lighting will save £5^200 a year on 
running costs — foe electrical load 
has been reduced from 45kw. It is 
easier on foe eyes and there is 
always light on a workstation when 
it is required, without staff having 
to get lip and touch switches." 

He chose a scheme using “intelli¬ 
gent" lighting finings for foe _ 
1.605 sq m office, which 
houses 107 staff. About half 
of them are doing visually 
demanding work on com¬ 
puter screens, including fig¬ 
ures. and the rest paper¬ 
work. The special feature of 
foe lighting fitting is foal it 
senses whether people are ___ 
present within a Z5m radius 
and how much light is available in 
its area. It then adjusts the light. 

Energy is saved in several ways. 
If dark clouds are passing over, foe 
lighting is automatically switched 
on. but because foe fittings contain 
a dimming device, full light is not 
used unnecessarily. Just enough 
light is given out to top up foe light 
to the necessary predetermined 
leveL When the clouds have passed 
and sunlight is streaming into the 
office, foe electric light is automati¬ 
cally switched off. 

What is more, because foe con¬ 
trols in each fitting are self- 
contained, an individual service is 
provided over each workstation. If 
someone at foe back of foe room 
requires a little more light, the 
whole scheme does not switch on. 

New lighting which automatically dims as you leave your desk 

nor even one row of lights, only the 
light over that workstation. 

There is much coming and going 
of staff for meetings and to speak to 
people in other departments. When 
people leave their desks, the fining 
above switches off until they return. 
Big Brother is not watching you — 
but perhaps Little Sister is. 

Another advantage for foe Buy¬ 
ing Agency arises from foe 
flexitime shifts that staff work. 
Early morning and evening work, 
however, no longer make an im¬ 
pact on the electricity bill because 

The new lighting system has 
changed the look 

of the office — it gives 
it a better image’ 

foe lighting is on only over desks 
that are occupied. 

Mr McClellan points out that foe 
fluorescent lamps are being operat¬ 
ed at high frequency, which also 
saves energy. Two 40W compact 
fluorescent lamps are used in each 
fitting, and special louvres below 
the tubes prevent glare, as recom¬ 
mended for offices in which video 
display terminals are used. Twen¬ 
ty-six of the lights also contain 
emergency lighting equipment and 
will come on automatically if there 
is a break-down in foe mains 
electricity supply. 

Lorraine Johnson, a supervisor 
in foe marketing services depart¬ 
ment. says everybody is happy with 
foe new lighting; there have been 
no problems with glare or reflec¬ 

tions in foe computer screens. It is 
also possible to see at a glance 
whether or not people are in and 
whether their light is on. "It has 
changed foe look of foe office,” she 
says. “It gives it a better image:” 

Apart from economical running 
costs, there were savings in instal¬ 
lation costs. Because the control 
devices in the lighting fittings are 
self-contained, they did not have to 
be wired back to a central energy 
management system. That would 
have cost another £12,000 to 
£15.000. 
_ Further savings have 

been made because no wall 
gc switches are required. The 

cost of running cable down 
a wall and installing a 
switch is up to £50 a point 
This also means that if foe 
office layout is changed at a 
later date, no expense will be 

__ incurred in re-wiring 
“L switches. 

The Buying Agency has automat¬ 
ic lighting control, finely tuned to 
each workstation, and foe installa¬ 
tion simply involved connecting the 
lighting finings, which are by 
Thom Lighting, to foe ring circuit 
in foe ceiling. 

The Buying Agency, which was 
foe Crown Suppliers until it was 
privatised in 1991. sets up contracts 
for the purchase of aU types of 
supplies and services for different 
public-sector bodies. 

The agency therefore regularly 
receives visitors from government 
departments, local authorities and 
other bodies, and foe modem, high- 
performance lighting scheme now 
reflects its up-to-date image, 

Barbara Trigg 
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And the future works 
Barbara Trigg 

looks at the ideas 
that are changing 

old beliefs on the 
way office staff 
should work A cultural change is being 

farced on office staff 
which involves people 
working partly from 

home and incorporates new space- 
planning concepts. But they are 
rapidly getting used to it, according 
to Rodney Cooper, the senior 
partner responsible for space plan¬ 
ning and interior design at Build¬ 
ing Design Partnership, a 
multidisciplinary building-design 
firm. 

Part of this change involves 
“harbours and commons", an 
American system. In this type of 
layout, an areas has small office 
pods around the perimeter that 
resemble large telephone boxes. 
These contain the computer termi¬ 
nals and are known as "harbours". 

A central space with tables and 
chairs, whiteboards and possibly 
video-conferencing equipment is 
used for spontaneous team discus¬ 
sions as well as pre-arranged 
meetings — these areas are “the 
"commons". In America, com¬ 
panies have experimented with 
meeting areas without chairs and 
has succeeded in achieving quicker 
decisions and shorter meetings., it 
is now believed that the most 
productive working time is when 
people discuss things together. 

In harbours and commons of¬ 
fices, which staff visit between 
sessions working at home and 
where they no longer have their 
own desk but sit at any available 
workstation, there are different 
demands on people. They have to 
be thinkers and team workers rath¬ 
er than paper handlers, and there¬ 
fore more highly qualified. 

The office becomes a place for 
socialising in the sense of talking to 
colleagues about work and reach¬ 
ing solutions at team meetings. 
Some people habitually arrive early 
on their days at the office to get the 
best working positions; this tenden¬ 
cy has become known as die 
German beach towel syndrome. 

Interior design for offices is 
following domestic trends, with 
softer fabrics and more muted 
colour schemes. Lighting in some 

Rodney Cooper, office-design consultant "Management knows who works hard and who doesn't** 

offices is less uniform, giving the 
impression of pools of light “People 
like it" Mr Cooper says. “The 
atmosphere is becoming more do¬ 
mestic" Trust and computer 
networking are the keys that are 
enabling the latest ideas in office 
planning and space saving to work. 

These are offices for grownups." 
he adds. “A major breakthrough is 
that people are now trusted _ 
to work at home. Manage¬ 
ments know, without die trJ 
need for supervisors, who 
works hard and who v 
doesn’t. You only supervise 
children. People like to be 
trusted and respond accord- 
ingly." So far. only one 
company in Europe — Rank I 
Xerox at its west London of- ___ 
fices—is known to be trying 

harbours and commons.. 
David Thoriey. architects and 

designers support manager at 
Sreelcase Straitor, an office furni¬ 
ture systems company, says: “Har¬ 
bours and commons is a team- 
based environment and is the 
solution of the future." Sreelcase is 
doing research on office environ¬ 
ments in conjunction with an 
American university, companies 
and designers worldwide to find 

out how the pattern of office work is 
changing, what sort of buildings 
architects are designing and which 
office furniture systems will help 
die new "knowledge workers” to 
increase their productivity. 

Mr Cooper has recently been on 
a tour of office trends in America 
and he visited an office exhibition 
in Chicago. He reports that a 

‘The big, open-plan offices 

with air-conditioning are 

out; narrower buildings with 

natural ventilation are in’ 

number of companies are offering 
foldup home offices, which are 
being bought by employees, who 
then reclaim the cost mom their 
employers. With a desk, laptop 
computer, modem and telephone, 
they provide all the necessities for 
working at home and can then be 
folded up to look like a cocktail 
cabinet 

A big skill in space planning is 
reducing the amount of space per 
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New firms are thriving as the computer industry s backup boys 

Let the 

person and ensuring that a build¬ 
ing is IDO per cent occupied all the 
time, taking into account the days 
staff spend working away from the 
office. Large companies are saving 
money on premises but spending 
more on providing a quality envi¬ 
ronment to attract the best people. 

“Big. open-plan offices with air- 
conditioning are cut." says Mr 
_ Cooper. “Narrower build¬ 

ings are being designed. 
>§ 12m to 15m wide, with 

natural ventilation." Win- 
» dows that open are coming 

back in fashion. He calls 
jfU these buildings high-street 

designs because they have 
, tong, narrow interiors with 

a row of snack bars, restau- 
^ _ rants and shops on the 
" ground Door for staff. Scan¬ 
dinavian Airlines has such a build¬ 
ing near Stockholm. 

In the office of the future, with 
electronic mail and faxes, then? will 
be less letter-writing, less post and 
less work for secretaries. Mr Coo¬ 
per’s predicts that fo five years' 
time there wffl be no secretaries. He 
also believes that the longer hours 
worked during the recession, 
because of staff cuts, have caught 
on as corporate philosophy. 

outsiders 
bring in 
supplies From printer ribbons to office 

furniture, the peripherals 
that arrive in the wake of tite 

office computer have spawned an 
industry as Specialised as the 
computer itself. 

Many organisations, even large 
ones that can afford to retain ire- 
house expertise, have found that 
they can achieve savings and ob¬ 
tain better service by contracting 
out office supplies. 

John Beckett, marketing director 
at Orion, an office-supplies special¬ 
ist based at Brentford in west 
London, says: “We supply custom¬ 
ers with discs and diskettes for 
computers and items such as cart¬ 
ridges and toners for the printers. 
Datacentre customers need diskette 
boxes and copyholders. We also 
offer specialised furniture, includ¬ 
ing tables and chairs with places to 
plug in computers. 

“Supplies can come to 25 per cent 
of total expenditure cm com- _ 
puters. Office managers 
need to realise that when 
they have bought the com¬ 
puter. a significant part of 
the cost is still to come.” 

Orion was founded in 
1984 with six staff, and has 
grown phenomenally. Turn¬ 
over has risen from £21 
million in 1992 to £36 mil- ____ 
lion last year and £46 mil- 
Bon in the 12 months to July. Sales 
for the 1994 calendar year are likely 
to top £50 mflh'on. Hie company 
has 145 employees, with premises 
in London and Leeds. 

It started as a supplier to the fin¬ 
ancial-services sector in the City 
and stockbrokers such as S.G. War¬ 
burg and Klrinwort Benson are 
still among its customers. Business 
was given a great boost by the so- 
called Big Bang when stockmarket 
trading was deregulated. 

Orion is not atone in having 
strong growth. Though computer 
dealers have realised the profit¬ 
ability for themselves of adding ser¬ 
vices and supplies onto the contract 
to deliver the original hardware, 
the computer office supplies market 
is highly fragmented. 

Even the biggest names in the 
computer world, including IBM. 
3M and Hewlett Packard, recog- 

Damien Griffin, Orion’s managing director: £46 million turnover 

nise the value of distributing prod¬ 
ucts through independent sup¬ 
pliers. ' - 

Individual items can be quite 
’ cheap — for example a ribbon may 

cost only £2 — and small suppliers 
can have the flexibility to cope with 

- small orders. The independents 
claim they are also better at 
supplying solutions to problems. 

Some concentrate on. a handful of 
products. Others act as a one-stop 
shop, producing: catalogues that 
run to 100 pages or more. 

His company offers a 

special hotline to 

provide advice for the 

terminally challenged 

Many suppliers act as wholesal¬ 
ers. buying from the computer 
manufacturers’ and supplying end- 
users through a network of dealers. 
Large customers are normally fed 
fijpw-t, and a dedicated sales team 
may be assigned to foe biggest, al¬ 
though most suppliers wul try to 
avoid treading on toes within their 
dealer network. 

Damien Griffin, Orion's manag- • 
mg director, says: “By using a 
supplier such as ourselves, comput¬ 
er users no, tonger need an m-boure 
store with a store manager. They 
can keep smaller stocks. A large . 
company wffl have different, types 
ofequipmehl from various comput¬ 
er manufacturers in different: de 
partments. Supplies fix’-.all de¬ 
partments wffl have to be kept in _* 
stock. We can deliver ariy sort of . 
supplies, to arty she. within 24 
hours." . . 

End users, even those without 
technical skills, are expected to be 
able to replace worn-out parts such 
as primer ribbons. As Mr Griffin 
says. “If you have the ability to buy 
a car, you are surely able to undo 
the petrol cap." Even so. he offers a 
hotline to provide advice for the 
terminally challenged-:- 

Even when swots are kept in- 
house. Mr Griffin says, the store 
manager may be an administrator 
rather than a computer expert. 
Despite the growth of computer- 

linked office supplies, de¬ 
mand for office stationery^ 
also growing.. Mr Griffin. 

- says: "If anything, we have 
found that the more comput¬ 
erised an office becomes, the 
more paper people wane 
They still want something 
physical in their hand. 

The capacity of computers 
- has improved greater. One 

• personal computer can now 
do what ten did a few years ag& yet 
the hunger for knowledge is grow¬ 
ing faster than the computer. The 
requirement for data has increased 
enormously.® ... . 

Hie first signs of the p£$erfess 
office are there to be seen. Office 
suppliers are finding a greater 
willingness among their customers 
to order new suppJieselectronicalfy 
rather than by ticking boxes an 
order forms.' The (fay of- the 
procurement card, where orders 
are stored on plastic similar to a 
credit card, is dawnmg. '•r 

“Customers are realising that 60 
per cent of their purchase orders 
account far oily 3 per cent of fob 
total value of thefr purchases,'” Mr 
Griffin says. “They are. realising . 
the cost.-of tying up staff on 
processing tots of Small order?.'* 

. Rodney HobsoM 
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. ^ Spanish Lady was the opera 
left in embryonic form when Elgar 
died. Next week, however, it will be 
staged. Richard Morrison reports 

ent reconstructed; The Ring complete in Paris; and a British director’s triumph at the New York Met 

The Met 
changes 
its tune 

s lady steps out in public 

r Percy Young iya 
brave man. He has 
announced to the 

w WOrid not only that 
ne has discovered die Lost.GSty 
of Atlantis, but also that he has 
sdvagaf!^ polished h up. and 
ts putting1 it cm public display 
next week. 

Not literally, you under¬ 
stand. But in the world of 
English music the 82-year-old 
scholar’s behaviour amounts 
to much the same thing. Borin 
Cambridge next week the 
University Opera Society will 
be staging what is described as 
“thevradd premiere erf Elgar's 
only opera". And it is Young 
who has “reconstructed” this 
mythical beast 

Since The 
Spanish Lady 
was never actual¬ 
ly constructed in 
the first place — 
merely left as a 
lag brown' folder 
of jiaftbted jot¬ 
tings when Elgar 
died in 1934 - 
ElgarLans* are 
more than a little 
puzzled. What 
has Young (who ______ 
wrote a sexnktal... 
study of Elgars music 40 
years ago) acme with their 
hero's last; sketchy mngjqrf- 

>? And what will the 
performers do 

^rhen Elgars seamy bits of 
vfewsic run cun? If die Louvre 

announced that it was pasting 
arms on the Venus de Mflt\. 
foe reaction of mingled scepti¬ 
cism, alarm and curiosity 
would hardly be greater. ./ 

"People dotiTcrftirasa arafai- 
tects who make sound recon¬ 
structions of what was there 
befinb" Yoqng ays, by way of 
justification. “Ltook on tins as 
an architectural eserase,'and 1 
have the advantage of having ■ 
bees brought up-in Elgars 
day.: His harmonic wond is 
mine also." 

Neverihdess, foe extent of 
Young’s reconstruction may 
be thought bold to ijte point of 
recklessness. True, Elgar left 
180 fragments c&SpanishLady 
music in that brown folder. 
They were published three 
years ago as Volume 41of . 
Noveflo's Elgar Complete Edi¬ 
tion, along with the libretto.— 
adapted from Ben Jonson* 
play The Devil is an Ass by 

C Elgar was, 

clutching 

at the straws 

of his 

own past 

greatness 9 

Elgar himself and foe theatre 
impresario Sir fiany Jackson. 

But. as Young readily ad¬ 
mits. most of these pieces are 
only a few bars long, none is 
orchestrated (apart from one 
tiny snatch), and 'many lade 
harmony. Young has virtually 
composed- some numbers 
from scratch, based on mere 
wisps of Elgar themes. He has 
completely orchestrated foe 
woric for 26 players (Elgar had 
gander ideas). He has recast 
foe libretto, basing it more 
thoroughly on Jenson'S play 
than Jacbaon envisaged; and 
taken musfo from elsewhere in 
Elgar's output*., as- well. as 
spoken dialogue direct from 
•'.. Jansen, to fin in 

the gaps- . 
Now, perhaps, 

it becomes dear 
why other Elgar 
scholars are 
shaking their 
heads at his au¬ 
dacity. “But it is a 
great mistake to 
write' something 
withother schol¬ 
ars in mind," 
says Young 

: unrepentanfly. “I 
havetriedtopro- 

duce 'something' which Elgar' 
might have realised as 
being a. tolerable reconstruc¬ 
tion of his intentions.” . 

Tfrepity is that Elgardidnot 
live long enough to complete 
The Spanish lady himself. Or 
rather, foat he waited until he 
was nearly 75 years old before 
beginning foe "great English 
opera” that friends had been 

; urging him to produce in his 

Ixertamly been no shortage 
of eminent suitors suggesting 
subjects. The Irish novelist 
George Moore had proposed 
to Elgar what Young describes 
as a “wonderful plot” as early 
as: 1902.. Later, Laurence 
Binytto, whose, war' poetry 
Elgar set so superbly in The 

-Spuit of England, ap¬ 
proached -foe composer sev¬ 
eral times with an idea for an 
Arthurian opera. . . 

Even W.S, Gilbert sent El¬ 
gar a reworking of one of his 
early plays. The Wicked 
World. And much later, E2- 

r* dose friendship with 
Bernard Shaw ted to 

its that die Irish drama¬ 
tist might supply a libretto. 

Shaw, perhaps wisely, real¬ 
ised that his wordy rhetoric 
would nor happily bed down 
with Elgart flowing lyrirism. 
. By 1932 EJ gar-must have- 
reahsed that time was running 
out. He consulted another 
friend. Sir Barry -Jackson, 
founder of the Birmingham 
Rep and of the Festival in 
Elgaris beloved Malvern. "El¬ 
gartold me that he wanted to 
write something that was thor¬ 
oughly English roast beef and 
beer ” Jackson later recalled. 
"And he could think of nothing 
better than Jenson's 77ie Devil 
is an Ass. This, play was a 
complete stranger to me." 

Jackson advised simplicity 
and economy, to ensure that 
the work would be performed 
in those Depression years. 
Elgar was having none of it 
“It is going to be a Grand 
Opera, and it is going to be 

very grand, and it is going to 
out-Meistersinger the Meister- 
singer;" he told Jackson. 

So Elgar set to work, though 
-he-had written no major piece 
for more than a decade. He 
was also, he told friends, hard 
at work on his new Symphony 
No 3. He must have known 
that his chances of finishing 
either work were remote. In 
the event. The Spanish Lady 
advanced far quicker, than the 
Symphony, which not even Dr 
Young is thinking of recon¬ 
structing. “I Feel somewhat shy 
of writing at my age." Elgar 
wrote to Jackson. "But on 
listening to it I fail to notice 
any marked senility." 

A new edition of Jenson's 
plays had come out, and 
Elgar, a voracious consumer 
of literature, had devoured it 
Indeed, he had entered into 
scholarly correspondence 

about Jonson in the Times 
Literary Supplement. When 
he came to assemble the 
libretto for The Spanish Lady. 
he turned not just to The Devil 
is an Ass but to much else 
beside: Young has found refer¬ 
ences taken from no fewer 
than 1? Jonson plays, as well 
the bizarre inclusion of a poem 
by John Hay. the American 
ambassador to Britain in the 
1890s. Thus emboldened. 

Young has also sup¬ 
plied words of lus 
own to a great love 

duet in G flat that Elgar left 
without text The music is an 
absolute winner," Young says. 
“And nobody has yet com¬ 
plained about the words." 

But it is Jenson's Devil is an 
Ass that supplies the bulk of 
the story, a saucy satire on 

contemporary Jacobean mo¬ 
res. In the play, the devil is an 
ass because when he sends a 
minion to London foe little 
devil is quite outdone in the 
evil stakes by the profiteers, 
land developers, speculators 
and philanderers he encoun¬ 
ters there. The devil retires, 
beaten at his own game, with 
the observation that “Hell is a 
grammar-school" compared 
with London. 

Young believes that the “mo¬ 
rality play" aspect of Jonson’s 
drama was what appealed to 
Elgar, who had himself been 
stung by dodgy share-deal¬ 
ings. "The play holds up a 
mirror to London in 1616. 
which was a very corrupt 
place," Young observes. “But it 
is also — politically, socially 
and sleazily — very relevant to 
the present day as wdi." 

What, though, of Elgar'S 

music? It is certain!}' rich in 
pastiche ancient dances. But 
Young admits that most of the 
so-called “new compositions" 
for the opera were recycled by 
Elgar from things he had 
written, in some cases, fifty 
years earlier. 

In truth, he was an old man 
clutching at the straws of his 
own past greatness when he 
came to write The Spanish 
Lady, and no amount of clever 
reconstruction is going to dis¬ 
guise that. And yet no true 
lover of English music will 
willingly miss the curious 
“world premiere" in Cam¬ 
bridge next week, if only to 
experience the utterly 
Elgarian anguish of imagin¬ 
ing what might have been. 

• The Spanish Lady will be per¬ 
formed on November24.25and 26 
at the West Road Concert Halt. 
Cambridge. Tickets: 0223 357851 

MUSIC: Stephcn Pettitt meets the composer Graham Fltldn 

Graham Fitkin’s 
music. I confess, is 
not my cop of tea. 

But when you meet foe 
composer, who lives quietly 
and works like a maniac in 
Cornwall, he proves to be a 
disarmingly convincing 
man. Challenge him about 
such things as the repetition 
of minimalist music, and he 
does not throw a pink fit. He 
thinks about ft, enjoys a 
joust, and quite often agrees 
that you have a point Thm 
he patiently explains what he 
is trying to do. 

The first thing is that he 
insists be is not a minimalist 
at afl. “Ive taken aspects of 
minimalism and. repetitive 
music and I do enjoy it,"he 
says. “But my musics a lot 
more chopped up and heavi-' 
iy structured titan those 
soys." The bottom tine is 
that he writes the music that 
suits him. and that mug is 
broadly classical and objec¬ 
tive. as befits a mind ob- 

Fresh 

sound 

his relative youth and 
inexperience. . . 

He was recently appointed 
o^nposer-ffl-residence for a 
ra/oyear period at foe war- 
tom Royal Liverpool Pha- 
harmonic. Orchestra. 
During bis remaining time 
with & orchestra there wg 
emerge a ten-minute work 
called Henry, commemorat¬ 
ing the tercentenary of Fur- 
ceiCs a new work for. 
the Merseyside Youfo Or¬ 
chestra and. ar foe end of 
1995, a piece formaw_and 
orehesfr2compos«lfwP^r 
Donohoe and foe 
And tonight at the Anglican 

iftedralm Liven»Ol there 
is foe world premiere of 
Length, bis fust piece for the 

bad list for a 

Fitkin: Liverpool’s 
composer in residence 

composer who deserted or¬ 
chestral writing in 1984. in 
preference for more homoge¬ 
nous ensembles, like six 
pianos, and who professes to 
having “fundamental prob¬ 
lems" with foe orchestra. “I 
don't like the sound for a lot 
of the time,. But this is an 
opportunity, to see if my 
music can in fact function 
With an orchestra." Stravin¬ 
sky^ block-style of orctosna- 
lion, with each section more 
or less keeping itself to itself, 
is logicaiJyl his principal 
exemplar. 

“1 luce to think that Length 
deals with time, and about 
how similar amounts of real 
fone are perceived in differ¬ 
ent .ways, depending on the 
amount of information you 

might put into them. Or 
where they come into rela¬ 
tion with a previous bit of 
music, or whatever. It’s 
hardly earth-shattering stuff, 
but it's foe first time I've 
explored something where I 
could alter people’s percep¬ 
tions of time.” . 

Length is a radical rework¬ 
ing of another piece of the 
same title, written for David 
Massingham Dance in 1990. 
which Fitkin readily admits 
was too mathematically 
structured. Now he realises 
that foe tensions he wants to 
create are more effective if a 
little unpredictability is built 
in. The joins between sec¬ 
tions, he says, are more Quid. 
“I think ten years ago I was 
forcing the issue a lot with 
mathematics and general 
structure. I ve got much fre¬ 
er,! hope." 

Thar sign of flexibility is 
something one welcomes, 
and it is further evident on 
the latest recording of 
Rtidn’X music to hit the 
shops — called, after the 
piece at its core. Hard Fairy 
(Decca Argo 444 112-2). Sur¬ 
rounding that centra] work 
are several rather lovely, 
quietly expressive, short 
piano pieces that positively 
deny repetition and quick 
pulsation and whose layout 
and harmony bring to mind 
Chopin's Nocturnes without 
the quirkiness. 

But Fitkin will not be 
going the whole Romantic 
hog. In fact he still ratho" 
dislikes Romantic music. 
Surprisingly it turns out that 
be is a fan of Brian 
Femeyhough. "It so happens 
that my music is not of that 
flic." But. with luck, it might 
get a little closer. 

• Length mil be premiered at 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral 
tonight at 730pm. fJSl-7093789) 

Ring in the new and magical 
Siegfried/ 

Gotterdammerung 
Ch&telet Paris 

The final Chatelet Ring 
cycle drew to its close on 
Sunday to thunderous 

and well-deserved applause 
for conductor Jeffrey Tate and 
the singers. The producer 
Pierre Strosser joined them, to 
a barrage of boos (wholly 
undeserved), and then — 
bravely? foolhardily? — took a 
solo call to allow people to vent 
their wrath without let or 
hindrance. Why do people 
react so violently to Ring 
productions? What do audi¬ 
ences want? A literal represen¬ 
tation of 19th<»ntiiry stage 
directions that would look 
fatuous today? 

The cydes have been a 
personal triumph for Tate. 
The restlessness that marked 
parts of Walkure last week 
was only a passing phase; 
taken as whole this Ring was 
wonderfully well conducted. 
He worked, of course, as 
assistant to Pierre Boulez on 
the Bayreuth centenary cydes. 
and matches his mentor's 
businesslike, austere pacing. 
The strid-tempo Rhine Jour¬ 
ney was perhaps a little too 
austere, but the whole second 
act of Gotterddmmerung 
blazed with unstoppable dra¬ 
matic energy. 

But Tale was always aware 
of the music’s beauty, and 
where appropriate lingered 
over it moufowateringly: the 
Fbrest Murmurs, foe passage 
before BrunnhUde’s Awaken¬ 
ing, Siegfrieds dying reminis¬ 
cences. Especially memorable 
was foe accompaniment to 
Waftrautets description of 
Wotan dreaming of Brunn- 
hilde, one of those moments 

Robert Hale (the Wanderer) and Pieter Keller (the Mime) 
in a scene from Pierre Strosser’s production of Siegfried 

when time seemed to be sus¬ 
pended. In foe end foe seal of 
Tate's success was stamped by 
foe superb quality he drew 
from the Orchestra National 
de France. It was fresh, beauti¬ 
fully balanced, colourful and 
always pointed, never just 
sound for sound's sake. 

And there was foe quality of - 
the singing he coaxed from a 
fine cast, right down to Donna 
Brown's crystal-clear Wood- 
bird. Robert Hale's Wotan 
was consistently mellow of 
tone and free at both extremes 
of the range — here is an 
undervalued ringer at foe 
height of his powers. Franz- 
Joseph Kappeflmann (Alber- 
ich) and Peter Keller (Mime) 
were exceptionally vivid broth¬ 
er Nibelungs. Eike Wilm 
Schulte, for some reason got 
up to look like Siegfried Wag¬ 
ner, sang nobly as Gunter. 
The only disappointments 
were Kurt Rydlis relentlessly 
loud, unsteady Hagen, and a 
miscast Waltraute. 

Heinz Kruse, hitherto a 
character tenor, has recently 
turned to Siegfried with decid¬ 
edly positive results. His voice 

is on the dry ride, but he is 
musical, tireless and has foe 
same sort of open-faced, inno¬ 
cent integrity remembered of 
Alberto Remedies: he makes 
the man likeable, and that is 
almost half the battle. 
Gabriele Schnaufs Brfiim- 
hilde is more a matter of taste. 
She certain!}’ has what Anna 
Russell so memorably 
described as "a good cutting 
edge" to her voice, bur her 

diction is indistinct, her phras¬ 
ing wooden. She was 
souffrante — so much more 
expressive a word than “indis¬ 
posed” — for Siegfried where 
Janis Martin, although Jess 
naturally gifted, gave the 
game away by joining the 
notes into finely moulded mu¬ 
sical phrases. 

Strosser *s production I per¬ 
sist in admiring greatly, not 
least because of JoS Hour- 
beigfs austere but ravishing 
lighting plot Strosser never 
illustrated the music — how 
can one, adequately? — but 
worked with and around it in 
dramatic counterpoint He 
emphasised human values in 
settings audiences could rec¬ 
ognise: Maybe that's why 
some of them hated it 

In the final pages there was 
no Disneyland attempt to 
show a burning Valhalla or 
Hagen frisking with the 
Rhinemaidens. Brunnhilde 
sat at the edge of the world, the 
light of the Rhine reflected in 
her face before turning to us: 
"Do better next time." 
Unforgettable. 

Rodney Milnes 

IT IS a popular pastime in 
New York to tut-tut foe artistic 
timidity of the Metropolitan 
Opera. The intelligentsia here, 
looking over its shoulder at 
Europe, is always bemoaning 
the absence of the avant-garde 
at America's leading opera 
company. 

Graham Vick's premiere 
production of Shostakovich's 
Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk 
ought to shut them up for a 
while. Ceaselessly imagina¬ 
tive, witty and. best of all, 
faithfully at the service of foe 
text, it is the most dramatically 
effective new production at the 
Met in many seasons. 

Vick, who was making his 
Met debut, set the opera in a 
protean, nightmare vision of 
post-perestroika Russia, a 
soulless place haunted by foe 
ghosts of Stalinism and ob¬ 
sessed by machines. Through¬ 
out foe opera, the set is 
dominated by a massive, low¬ 
ering television and a rather 
disreputable refrigerator to 
which the men are always 
resorting for something to 
drink. 

Stage designer Paul Brown, 
also a debutant, gave gener¬ 
ous treatment to the satirical 
aspect of Shostakovich's "tra¬ 
gi-satirical opera"; the bed 
upon which Katerina and 
Sergei make love, a poisonous 
magenta confection that might 
have been made to Claes 
Oldenburg's specifications, is 
brought out and dumped on 
the stage with a forklift driven 
by a female stagehand wear¬ 
ing a wedding dress. Pop Art 
is invoked again in Act III: the 
entrance of the police is an¬ 
nounced by a huge poster of a 
comic-strip first emblazoned 
with foe word “POW" (in 

Lady Macbeth 
of Mtsensk 

Metropolitan Opera. 
New York 

Russian characters, of course): 
Soviet Realism meets Roy 
Lichtenstein. 

The soloists were all excel¬ 
lent singing as well as they 
acted the parts given them by 
Vick. Maria Ewing was 
mesmerising in the name part, 
sounding at moments uncan¬ 
nily like another memorable 
Lady Macbeth. Galina Vish¬ 
nevskaya. her voice wailing 
and keening like foe wind 
roaring across the steppes. 
Tenor Vladimir Galouzine, in 
his debut, was a powerful 
Sergei, deftly capturing foe 
humorous nuances of the role. 
Met veteran Sergei Koptchak 
effectively played Boris, foe 
father-in-law. as a shambling 
fool with a strong resemblance 
to Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 

The orchestra, conducted by 
James Cordon, successively 
played with exquisite polish, 
Dionysiac abandon and 
sparkling wit. making music 
of a score that in some 
performances is too often a 
muddle. Cordon has a special 
talent for goading the orches¬ 
tra ro play with thrilling 
volume when required, yet 
never drowning out the 
soloists. 

It took 60 years for Shosta¬ 
kovich's towering, nihilistic 
opera to reach the Met (actual¬ 
ly. a touring production with 
Artur Rodzinski and the 
Cleveland Orchestra per¬ 
formed foe piece on the stage 
of foe old house in 193^, but it 
was well worth the waiL Vick 
and the company have given 
New York an exhilarating 
evening of music theatre, and 
one suspects that the invita¬ 
tion to return must already 
have been tendered. 

Jamie James 

An evening of 

Rachmaninov 
Tomorrow' ar 730 in foe Royal Festival Hall 

Piano Concerto No3 and Symphony No. 1 
with Yu: Tano, A Korean Rhapsody 

Djong Vicrorin Yn conductor, Evgeny Mogilevsky piano 
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

Tickers £5 - £28 Box Office 0171 928 8800. Sponsored by DAEWOO. DAEWOO 
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BatMan’f lesiival wn)s up Bus w#' 
wnfi huci moca Theatre pnxJuciions 
Peter Sdtao s otfraroeiv corir.ws>ai 
aaqrr.3 ol Tho Merchant of Venice is* 
<n Vensp Baseh. CaHonbl ai kaa< rjas- 
j pawjrM rertial periormaio? try 
the Had. ador Paul Butter Over in The 
Pit, if* Geonjnn Fi»n Actor; Siu*j. 
TbflcJ, reunw#i A Midstennier 
NlghTs Dream an impc-h and earth/ 
production wen e* Ednt»ng»i teal year, 
when? it ctvxted auife>y- and crinca 
Barbican. Sill. Street ECC10’ I ■*'38 
68911 Ter*gtii-Sal. 7 jopm mats Thuts 
and&S.^xn PHiSche'Jute.SfKJBo* 
Office ab t«?taiei IS 

STHEETSTVLE B*es ■Mirteis. 
rocfatiifcs; ®*J fspsters rub sf*w«ers 
wthrjoths. racf-ets. rasao and punks *> 
an evasion of sue* cuUuio on the 
CrwrhwiiBoad The museum s sway 
nt cool goes Bom h«#i lasrton lo street. 
irKiuding ongral dottmg muae. 
□noiqgrapts and accessories 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
Cromwell Rood SWT? (071 -938 8500) 
Mon. noon-5 JOpm Tue-Sim. lOam- 
S 300m. Today untS Feb 19 &! 

RICOCHET Nrjef Hwers siars * a 
memo production ol Matcofcn Taylea's 
new spool comedy ihrfct Murcfcr. tael 
and double bUiB ai Bw remoie lantfvr 
pie. wih Richard O'Callaghan. Neil 
3i3WV and CharirSW Pwcnw 

■ ALICE'S ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND Chnsceher Hampton ctoeo 
not cp;. iar cvxJur the sfan ol (.pubs 
Caned AcbompOshed acfrsj t>v Wctal 
Mafcmv and wt!e Sasha KanAi bui the 
puy c purpose ts imctaar. 
National. iCottesi'oei. South Bank. SE1 
1071-923.22521 Toraghl and tornonow. 

7 30pm £ 

B THE DANUBE Nancy MecMa 
ttoecis an ersne we-siav by Mara Irene 
Fomes. wi et pre-war Budapest. 
Gate. Pnnce Albert Pub. Perrtofda? 
Rd. W111071 -229 0706) Men i-Sa. 
7 30pm 

□ THE EDITING PROCESS Sephen 
OaWry <*e<3s Alan Howard and Prawlla 
Scales ft r^etedrth 0*«'s mmntsh 
comedy about puOSshmg niolptaclKCs 
Royal Court Sloarie Souare. SW1 
1071 -730 l?45l Mon-SaL ? 3Jpm.rnai 
Sat 3 30pm Until Dec 3 

□ HAMLET Peter Hal directs SKphen 
Cniiane's dartiy humorous. seB-dci«t»>3 
Prmce. oa>j?d by exceBem piayvig 
from Michael Punmnjron. Donald 
Snden and Alan Dotue 
Gielgud. SlvrtiasOurv Avenue. W1 
(0?i -49i 50*1. Mon-Sal ?. 15pm: mats. 
Thurs and Sa. 2pm fl 

O OUT OF THE BLUE- A sung- 
thrgugh musical drama, composed W 
Shun Ichf-Tiiua with toretto by Paul 
Sand Davta Gtfnnne tireds ihe kwe 
gorv sei r Japan tang the Socomd 
World War 
Shaftesbury. Shahesbny Averwe. 
WCC (071 -379 53891. Now prenewmi 
7 45pm. opens Nov 23. 7pm ® 

B A PASSIONATE WOMAN Nod 
Shenn Otecte Slephanie Ode m kay 
Maik-jr‘s emenarang ircu^i Wnwgtt 

NEW RELEASES 

DREAM LOVER (IS). James Spader 
discovers that Madcften Amu* his new 
wie. is riot all that she appears lo be 
Mchdas Kaan s coi wer-sJvused 
psychological tnrrtier 

MOM Panton Street 1071 930 063)1 

FLESH AND BONE 115) Lugubrious 
iale ol Mghted Teun 6ww horn 
Fabulous Baker Bovs dree ior Sieve 
Ktoves. vV4h Darns C*ad Meg Ryan 
and James Caan 
MGMK Fulham Road Q (071-370 
2ee36) TmcademS i07M H 0O]i) 
n COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG): 
Bland comedy about a mwung lemerv 
uaet. with Nicolas i^age. Bndget 
Fonda ana Rosie Perec. 
Odsons: Kensington (0426914606) 
Swiss Cottage IB426 914096) UCI 
WhHoteytiS (OTi-7921332) Wamor 
©1071-437 4343| 

SLEEP WITH ME (IE) LAIrenrts 
party, play pf*ar and suffer m love 
fJheven f»sf feature by ftaty 
leafunng Ejic S'TiU. Meg Tilly and Craig 
Staler 
MGMk Haymariuri ((J7f-839 15271 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 fit 48) 
Odeon Kensington (0426914666) 
Warner ®(0?f-13743431 

THREE COLOURS: RED 115) 
hiadowsKi s txmf*iiing f*n about enss- 
aersang hves. a maieetic dsnax to hs 
intogy 
Chatooa(07l 3E1 3742) Gete©071 
727 4043) Limriare (071^36 06011 
Renoir(07t 837 3402) Screen/HOl|B 
1071-436 3366) 

CURRENT 

THE BHOWN1NGVERSION HSl 
Scilid. '^tspeoacUar version ci 
Bartgan i piay. wttti Afcert Fmney as 
Die dasstes leaoier tadrg iei*emeri 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dalfy guld* to arts 
and ontertaftimont 

cocnpOed by Kris Anderson 

Richmond. Tf»? Green, Richmond 
ltnt-940 008B). Tonigtn Sai. 7 45pm. 
mats today and Sa. 2.30pm (8 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM- A busy muscai wee* 
tot B* cay features iho Weteh National 
Opera witli anofhur uepover on 4S 
great aann season tour. Perfor¬ 
mances are ot Lapavtata Be3inceand 
BartoJci Tti^xtakrcfxxjlos Case and 
Turaidol Cher at Symphony Roll. 
Marak Janowsto oonducta the C8SO 
far a programme of Weban. Strauss and 
Scfotocrt tomomw. itw Vienne Boys 
Choir appears tot a programme of 
Handers Musaafi 
Hippodrome. Hum Street Q (CCi-622 
7486) Toru^f-SaL 7.15pm. Symphony 
HaB. Broad Sires £ (021-212 3333) 
Torvgfrt. 730pm. Thum. 8pm 

HUDDERSFIELD Ouli wd (xnaNv not 
oome Wo the vocabulary tar the 
opmng wet: el thra yea's 
HuddersIMd Contemporary Music 
FeethrsL The eccertnc Austnan 
crvrposer H k. Oubar s the sototot 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fulL returns only 
H Some seats mraBabte 
□ Seat* at all prices 

comedy, who d rather s< on tm red 
and 4eam than an end her son's 
waMng 
Comedy. Parson Street SW1 (071 -369 
1731) Mon-Sal. 8f>n. rretfs W«d. 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODCE Patricia Hodge's crystal 
vowels pertecSv sun the rote of Munel 
Spak s RSpirainnai tan dangerous 
sencoflaadwr and cary Alar 
Strachan s revival across the doagnr 
scenes. 
strand. Strand. WC21071 -330 88001 
Mon-Sat 7 45pm. mats Thun and Sal. 
2 30pm 

B THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsend's sane romp lodows the 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
survive on a coaiof estae Not as 
sutMerave^scnerngHeipect Max 
Stalkrifd Clart. drects. 
VaudevSfe. The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
9987) Mon-Sal. 730pm: mans Wed and 
S3.3pm 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG 
Wendy Wessersieta's cosy 
lean ri laughter drama Threescore 
(Maureen Upman. Janes Suzman and 
unto Bellrgham) eeek happness. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bnmn's assessment of 
fflms in London and (where 

indlcatDd with the symbol» ) 
on release across the oounliy 

With Greta Scacch. Maithew MotSne 
and Julian Sands Director. MAo Fig^s 
MGM Fulham Road £) <071 -370 2636) 
Ptaa (0800888997) Warner 6)(071- 
437 4343) 

♦ THE CUEKT (15)' MeSocre version 
of John Gnsham's (fmiier aoouf a oay in 
leopardy. wnti Susan Sarandon. 
Tommy Lee Jones and Brad Renfro 
MGMK Fulham (toed (071 370 26361 
TTocadero © (071-134 U331) 
Scraen/Baker Street i071 -935' 27721 
UC! Whttetoys ® (071 ■ ?92 3312) 

Warner S(0:1^37 4343, 

♦ FORREST GUMP (C/ Erde^mgii 
H*±Jgem odyssey Biiough post-war 
America ideal tor t»tw bocmeis VWh 
7*jm Hanks Director Robert Zonectos 
Empire 6) (CieCKJ 38891 HUG Ms: 
Baker St ion-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-J70 2636) Trocadero © (071-434 
0031) UCt Wtiitetaye 611071 792 3332) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (1© VotBile 
mother «mui socul serwees. 
Emoiicxraliv devagaiing drama Bom 
Knn loach, based on a true story, woh a 
powerful performance by Crtssy Rocto 
Plaza 10800 888997) 

LOVE IN THE STRANGEST WAY 
(15)- A husband s uifideijy brings dra 
consequences Chnswpher Frank's 
atool French tfmfcr Bid deserves a 
nanake. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071 
6366148) 

[orogm in a revival ol tss Frs*ensian". 
»<nicn ts coupled Witn MaxweB DauiBC's 
ciasato muac-thewte creepie bghl 
Songs lor n Mad Torrwmjw se« 
ifw waid pnemicre of tts Gtana — a 
ruguto 
Bax Office (O4044jQ&2ai Todayuntil 
Non 37. 

SOUTHAMPTON The vyjervous 
Omnd Glass Ensemble's production of 
Paul Theroux's The Mosquito Coast b 
ael lo a live Salsa scon* pi£ &ar*an 
mortal arts waler. sand OJ no 
fTKisotU'JS A tour of tare laleoi one 
rran's draoms and demons (■Amts 
Nuffield. UnfveraryRd 10703671771). 
MavThtxs. 730pm. Fn and Sal 8pm. 
mat Dec a Z 30pm Ltata DecJ (S 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican, a Rata Tnah: Atam-Gande 
An and me Graa Wa; (071-6384141) 
BrtsHti Museum.' Japanese knpertai 
Craftarnen. New European Appfed Arts 
GaKanes (071 ^361E5S1 Hayward 
The Rcmartic Start in German Art >790- 
1990(071-928 3144) National 
PertreB Gaflary. The Sitwate 1071-306 
00SS) . Nation^ Gansry: The Yeung 
hbctietongeto (071-839 3321) .Royal 
Academy the Glory d Venice (071- 
439 74361.. .Serpentine Rebecca 
Horn(071-402 6075).. Tate Timer 
Pros Rnatats (071-887 BOOT)) 
Whitechapel Mquet Barcelo. final 
week (071-522 7868) 

Old Vic. Waterloo Rd SEl (071-928 
7616) MorvFn. 7.45pm. Sa.Bpm; mats 
WteJ. 2 30prn ancf Saf. 4pm 

■ THREE TALL WOMB«. Mag9« 
Smsh Frances de b Tour and Anastasia 
H8e plav the women who hauraed the 
chidnood of Edward Mbee FfcsPuftz9 
ftizewnnet. direcled by Anthony Page. 
Wyndhama, Chafing Ooss Road. 
WC5 (071 -3691738) Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
maftWed and Sd. 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Haymartref (071-930 8800) 
□ Beautiful Th tag. DiAe of York's 
(071-8365122) ..□Blood 
SMtan: Pboenu. (071 -667 1044) 
□ Buddy Victoria Palace (071-834 
1317) . BCate Hew London (071- 
4050072) . □ Copoeabena. Prroe 
Of Wales (071-839 5972) .□ Crazy 
tor You Pmca Edward (071-734 89511 
□ Rrc Guye Named Moo Lync (07>- 
49450451- .BOraooe.Domnion 
(071-4166060) B An Inspector 
Cate: Aldwych [071-8366404) 
□ Lady Windermere's Fan Aitvay 
(071-8671115) B Lea tto6 rabies: 
Palace (071-434 0909). BMta 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071 - 494 
5400) □ Neville's Island Apo«o 
(071-434 5070) . □ Ones on This 
bland Isisnd (Royafiv. 071 -494 
5090) ■The Phantom of the 
Opera. Her Majesty's (071 -494 
5400) H She Lovea Ms Savoy 
(071-63688381 □ Starlight 
Express ApcOo Victoria (071-828 
8665) B Sunset Boulevard 
Adeiph (071 344 0055) . B Woman 
la Btadc Fortune (071-836 22361 

Ticket ntarmanon supptod by SocWy 
cit Lcndan Tbeaxie 

♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15) Unwieldy, 
overdone, unenfoyatte slog Ihrough 
the famous story Kannetfi Branegfi 
directs and stars with Robed Do Naa 
and H^ena Bonham Carter 
Barbican fi(ort-638 8®1) MGUx 
Bakar Street (071 935 9772) Chelsea g7i 352 5096) Hotting Hll Coranat 

(07t-727 6705) OdeanK 
Kensington (>>126914686) Leicscter 
Squara (0426-915 683) Marble Arch 
(0426 914501) Swiss Cottage 10426 
914096) Phoenix (081 -883 2233| UCI 
WNtetoya g) (071 -792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Outrun 

Tararmno's Damboyant enme epic 
weaveo together (free tales from me LA 
underworld With John TravcOa. Brace 
Wtes and Samuel L Jackson. 
MG Mr Chabea (071 352 5096) 
Haymarfwt (071-8391527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6279) 
Odeon* Kanatogton (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Ftenolr 
(071-83784021 Screen/Bakar Sheet 
(071-935 2772) Saesn/Gieen (071- 
226 3520) UQ WWteteys Q (071 -792 
3332) Warner (B1071-437 4Jt3) 

♦ SPEED 115) Emovable packaged 
ihfik. w4h V^aru Reeves as the SWAT 
learn daredevil faced with j bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra Buiiocv and 
Denras Hopper. 
MG Ur Fulham Road (071 370 2636) 
TtucadewS (071 434 0031) Qdeonr 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine ©{0426 915883) Swiss 
Cottage 10426 914090) UCI 
Whttateysfi (071 -792 3332) 

TRUE LIES (15). Schwaraenecpjr 
saves me «dd tan KAddia East 
leronsta But wta abom ha mama^e'? 
OwrbbMrt hxi with Jam»? Lee Curtis 
Dre-dor. James Cameron 
Empire |Cj0i*888911) 
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THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on a witty debut by a playwright for the futurrf 

There is a wonderful 
moment in Alan Ben¬ 
nett’s Getting On 
when a 17-year-old 

turns on his father, who is 
enviously attributing all sorts 
of sexually athletic feats to 
him. He is, he reveals, still a 
virgin. “How is it easier to 
reach out and touch someone 
for the first time?" Ik asks. 
“Why is it easier for me now 
than it was for you then, 
whenever that was?" 

Nick Grosso's Peaches car¬ 
ries a similar message for any 
old goat or goatess tempted to 
think that “the younger gener¬ 
ation." has liberated itself from 
anxieties that have always 
afflicted the human species. 
How much or how little actu¬ 
ally “goes on" between the 
students, former students and 
couch potatoes in his play is 
deliberately left unclear. What 
is certain is that there is as 
much insecurity, bluster, fan¬ 
tasy-spinning, gossip, disin¬ 
formation and know-ii-ali 
pontificating now as there was 
in 1934 or 1894. AD or BC. 

James Macdonald's produo 
don is set in cars or pubs, 
sometimes with filmed street- 
scenes or shots of the Ml 
rolling behind the partici¬ 
pants. These are called Rob 
and Pete, Emma and Pippa. 
and speak the same offhand¬ 
edly goofy jargon in a half- 
cockney that, given Grosso's 
hints about their parents' so¬ 
cial circumstances, must most¬ 
ly be affected. They act cool, 
but are in fact as earnest as 
Victorian curates when it 

Driving around and getting nowhere, Ben Chaplin and Kate Hantieplay the game of sexin Nick Grosso's Peaches ■ 

comes to discussing die 
“scenes" they and their friends 
are having with each other. 

None more so than Ben 
Chaplin's Frank, Told by Hol¬ 
ly Aird’s Cherry at a drunken 
leaving party that she has 
fancied him since their first 
term at college, he looks 
knowing and acts dumb. All 
he does when they are alone is 
mumble: “Everyone thinks 
we're at it so we might as well 

do it”, an invitation she under¬ 
standably rqects. But that 
does not stop him swanking to 
his chums about how she is 
overdosing an Valium, all for 
unrequited love of him. and 
haiPbelieving it himself. 

Peaches might be Ann Jelli- 
coe’s Knack retooled ; for the 
1990s- It is a first play by a 
young man who manifestly 
knows the world he evokes 
and writes with humour .and 

unpatronising. sympathy of 
foe animakife inside it. True, 
he skims rather than delves, 
allowing Chaplin's Frank only 
one moment of obvious un¬ 
happiness.- This ain’t no city 
of effing angels," he says to 
someone who twerpishiy con¬ 
fuses London with LA. and 
dearly means it 

But why dwell on what 
Grosso has yet to do than what 
he has already achieved? Take 

the scene in which Matt 
Bard ode's Rob drives through 
north London ogling ^girls and 
describing a visit toa massage 
parlour. Somehow he con¬ 
trives to . suggest that by end¬ 
ing up spending a tenner oh a 
shower there ne bested the 
hordes of tarts waiting to serve 
him. “They were really pissed 
off," he chortles. A delightful 
touch from a most promising 
dramatist. 

CONCERTS: Canadian percussionists just miss the mark; catching up with a fecund Schnittke 

EVEN though the repertoire 
includes masterpieces by such 
figures as Xenakis and Cage, 
all percussion groups face the 
problem of its smallness. Most 
groups either trawl around for 
new non-masterpieces or write 
their own. But non-master- 
pieces can be too non-master- 
Jy, while players usually write 
pieces designed for players, 
exercises in technical display. 

The Canadian group Nexus 
undoubtedly play brilliantly, 
as this opening concert of their 
Contemporary Music Net¬ 
work tour amply demonstrat¬ 
ed. They adopted both 

Bang on 
solutions, giving four pieces 
composed by their own mem¬ 
bers and the world premiere of 
a new work by Gavin Bryars. 
The title of this last piece. One 
Last Bar Then Joe Can Sing, 
proved to be more imaginative 
than its content A pregnant 
opening idea, taken from 
Bryars’s opera Medea and 
scored for untuned percus¬ 
sion. evolves into music of 
definite pitch played on ma- 

NexuS and sangbefls belonged to the 
~ i i -- ambience of a swish caffrbar. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall Bob Beckers Turning Point 
--- for piano, marimba, vibes. 

soogbefis, glockenspiel and 
rimbas. vibraphones and song crofales went faster , but dill 
bells fart inhabits a decidedly. lasted longer than its inspira- 
restricted harmonic orbit The tion demanded. 
dynamic is restrained, the 
effect-soporific 
- Among the group's own 
works. John Wyre’s Mant- 
batoo for marimbas, crotales 

Merrifulfy, Robin Engel- 

away- from* 
nated souhds in'7 favour 
unpitched .exotica.' And the 

group's arrangement of a tra- 
ditional Zimbabwean zrietafy. 
“MbiTa" offered a rubato- 
n’dden version played on a 
spectacular mbtra mounted 
within a hollowedout gount 
-followed fagT'tt more vigorous 
celebration of the tune. ■ 
; Only one piece was rieallvi 
worth its place here. Jehm> 
Cage’s Third . Gonsttuttion; an 
earftrish.work written jn 1941, 
takes its cues from Varese and 

stun us 

Stephen Pettitt 

IF YOU have lost track of the number, 
of symphonies to date by Alfred 
Schnittke, you may be forgiven. Eng¬ 
lish audiences have only just had the 
chance to hear Nod — given its British 
premiere by the LSO under Mstislav 
Rostropovich on Sunday night. But 
already No 7 has been given by the 
New York Philharmonic under Kurt 
Masur. while the world premiere of 
No 8 in Stockholm will be reviewed on 
these pages later this week. 

This late fecundity of Schnittke 
seems to represent a desperate desire 
to communicate by a man whose 
health is reported to be fragile in the 

After the fun has gone 
otreme. Gone are LSO/Ro 
the collages of ironic - 
quotations, the oar 
mock-baroque harp- - 
sichords. the virtuoso deployment of 
massive forces. In their place are lean, 
exiguous textures, concentrated' but 
unconnected bursts of activity and 
some frankly uningratiating writing. 

The Symphony No 6 begins with low 
growls and high proclamations, both 
on the brass. Lower strings enter wifti 

LSO/ Rostropovich 
. Barbican 

mnnvirh " sinister rumbles. 
™ and, the movement 
(an ooutimies for a total 
——t—r df .'eight" minutes 
with rimilmly aggressive statements 
that never cohere into.an argument 
The Presto second movement is barely 
less fra^nented, and nob until the 
thirdinovement Adagio do foe strings 
weave anything like an expressive line. 
The finale offers neither explanation, 
nor resahttion: it is hard not to feel 

short-changed- Theprognuuraeended 
with yet another new work by- the 
composer, foe Concerto for Three. A 
sense of dogged determination 
marked foe first movement, although 
Yuri-Bashmer$ movement suggested 
mare passion, while Gtdoa KtSners 
had an .introspective quality. Some¬ 
thing of the old blend of savagery and 
fun returned in the finale, especially 
when Give Gifimstm, the ISO’s 
managing director, quelled the pro¬ 
ceedings wifo a perfectly aimed fore¬ 
arm smash on foe piano. 

Barry Milungton 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CIRCUSES 

t’1 

'wm, 
& V, ' 

asaais^.;1 
CARLO CARRA i Itni -1966) 

rmuKvCrauiab-aignAypa 111% 
Pencil. 163 » SS cm Sfencd 

An Exhibition of Modem Paintings 
and Drawings 

16 November - 20 December 
Monday - Friday 10 - 5.30pm 

FIN ARTE S.A. 
7.8 Mason's \ard . Duke Street. St.fames s 

London . SW1Y6BU 

Tel: 071-839 7233 

BELY SMARTS, F9OM0NX LAST 

5 DATS ONy London Venue. 
Cental Heaaal agTqi 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUS8UMU71632 8300 pto) 

•srS-nr \v- 
ROYAL OPBtA HOUSE 0713D4 

4000 lor Bat 011 6 Stenttjf No. 
r<*8ts aval ontKd&f 

The Royal Opn 
Timor 7X0 (LAST MQ-fT) 
ROMEO ET JULE7TE 

TbaROfMBMM 
Toni, Men 730 

Fn. Sal 730 
THE SLEHWJ BEAUTY 

EsiSEaccs 
,“T",Pi.'T*rni 

ALBERT YK2 Tel BO0713091730 

Aa 071344 4444 Ops 413 3321 
PATWOA RICHARD 

ROUTLHJGE JOHNSON 
n Dm CWnsier FasM He* 

UIVfjUCntMl C* 

tSSvALS 
by HCHflfiD BWISrer SHBOM4 

□keded by Refrad Cntrel 
5 WEEKS ONLY FROM 13 DEC 
ALDWYCH 071B3B6WJCC4U 

9877 Gita Sales 071S30 6123 
-THEATWCAL PBffECTW 

Ta^r 

BAfflYFOSTHI 
MARGARETTYZACK 
end BIWARD PEEL 

T)» Royrt NHtote TbeaWs 
pnriucton of AB. PriMtteyte 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DBVUTTS WEST END 2T JAN V 

PRIOR TO WORLD TOUR 
-A CLASSIC PECE OF 

•neATte-a-nrow 
Monfri 7.45pm, Sta 5pm &R15(ra, 

AFGUjO B0/CC S«n 071494 

5072,w 4444 (no t*gh*j 
cc«7 9077 (tt<g tea) 

Tony SMtenr JenHtaa Cby 

1 wiilTlii ii'f 

imuybK'D.kU 
■tfptae Itagtog wzpaoa- 

U of teogtoH* E5IL 

Vry. iWY tortor1 Tody 

GAflRKKWt «4SOKMgnSMaOO 

T0MC0URMAY 
3MAD0712362211/t 131441 
RnBSMmnhnEwTcU 

MOSCOW STA'HONS 

D0MM0N Tctolfcw 071416 6060 
071487 3377 (t*g toe). Grpe 071416 

607^1413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stating CRAIQ MCLAOLAN Bd 

"ft* furioofi a Orftog; tm, 
ftn,M"DMnv 

CRAIG MCLACHLAN IS BACK 
AS DANNY ZUKO FOR ONE 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
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Ch^ Simth could be Heritage Secretary 
iiia i^bdur Goveimnent: Andy Lavender 

strives for substance from the Shadow 

mmm 
rM • - f - 21 

|£?§K f^Sf^.shouJd n&ht Person as its Heritage Shad- 
jSSfc Ss* t®see ow. There seems no reason to 

^ ^00d’or ^beflevehis assertion that, should 
maoe ms™ sane remark- the next election return a Labour nua nii™, ■ ... TT . wic iiou erecoon rernm a jLaoour 

—f^ - GovEmraerU’ he “absolutely” 
,nS?S SLlf y00,^- wants to retain the Heritage brief. 
to invent a Blairite Shadow Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, you could hardly 
hope to better the current model 
appointed to the post tn .the recent 
Shadow Cabinet reshuffle. •. •! .' 

.first, -there his . . 
arts background: a ”— 
degree in English £-F\«* 
literature, a PhD in * XjVC: 
early ; 19th-century - .i 
pbeby (with parties- SflGlll 
ular reference to 
Coleridge ^and aCCeSS 
Wordsworth): Then 
there are his in- crirvr 
volvements beyond - 3lrVA 
Whitehall as gover- 
nor of the Sadler's CUlLl 
Wells Foundation - 
and as a member of .. . 
the board of the Grand Union 
Orchestra, both located in his 
Islington constituency.'. What's 
more, he actually sees shows (most 
recently Cheek By Jowl's produc¬ 
tion of Measure Jor Measure, and 
English National Opera’s produc¬ 
tion of Peter Grimes) and films. 

Lest you suspect that he is a 
gadabout consider that-he served 
five years in, Labour^ 'Eneasury 
team under the late John Smith, 
and gained promotion in 1992 to 
become Shadow Secretary of State 
for Environmental Protection. Ail 
of which means that he knows his 
way -around parliamentary proce¬ 
dure and understands the work¬ 
ings of the TYeasury. 

He might wince at the idea-that- 
this makes him “Labours David 
MeUor”, but it certainly seems that 
after Smith’s baffling choice of Mo 
Mowlam, the party now lias the 

-mm 

6 Everybody 
should have 
access to art, 

sport and 
culture? 

It could become, he insists, rather 
• more than a trifling outpost of 
‘ Government “I think the fact that 
Tony Blair has decided to appoint a 
reasonably senior member of the 

' shadow cabinet to 
this portfolio bodes 

vbodv wyweU-” 
J Hr Labour, of 
1 Wairea " course, claims as its 
x a la. v c awn the concept of 

. , an arts and media 
to art, ’ ministry. John Ma- 
.... jor did not so much 

r and ste^1 the idea as 
. • expand -upon it: his 

,rp a Department of Nat- 
U.C / tonal Heritage, cre- 
• • ated in 1992, 

embraced muse¬ 
ums, sport and tourism as well. “1 
think they have the right elements 
in there;" Smith says. ” But I dislike 
intensely the title Heritage. Fbr 
most people it implies things of die 
past and the T>NH ought to be 
about the future. If 1 could come up 
with a better title Z would.” An¬ 
swers on a postcard, please... but 
note that Labour’s preference for a 
Ministry _ of Culture has been 
quitily laid to rest deemed too 
forbiddingly Orwellian, 

It is with the future in mind that 
Smith’s “particular brief* from 
Blaitis to develop die party’s policy 
on the “information superhigh¬ 
way”, currently being assembled 
from the dishes and chips of 
telecommunications and computer 
technology. Smith is looking with 
interest al the American wee- 
president Ai Gore’s initiatives in 
America,.“making sure that new 

.=i 
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Islington man in his element Chris Smith takes time out from his duties as Shadow Heritage Secretary to reacquaint himself with Stanley Spencer’s Resurrection 

technology is going into every 
school, every library, every com¬ 
munity centre in the US. Nobody in 
the Government is doing that 
here.” 

This leads him to the “big idea” 
for his department as a whole: 
“That everybody, no matter where 
they live or how poorly paid they 
are, should be able to have access 
on a reasonably ready basis to art, 
sport and culture of high quality.” 

Nobody would argue with that, 
but it poses the obvious question: 
how would he pay for if? Smith 
represents Labour’s Trappist ten¬ 
dency when it comes to spending 
commitments. He rules nothing in. 
he rules nothing out True, he has 
only been in the post for a couple of 
weeks, and he does hope to present 
a specific policy statement at the 
next Labour Party conference. 

Meanwhile he scrupulously tem¬ 
pers ambition with caution. 

The funding of the BBC will 
almost certainly be discussed dur¬ 
ing the life of the next Government. 
Smith declares an “instinct that the 
licence fee is the best mechanism 
that can be devised”. In other 
funding areas, he points out that 
direct Government grant is not 
always “the best way of stimulating 
ideas”. He indicates a willingness 
to consider proposals regarding tax 
incentives to encourage both indi¬ 
vidual donation and corporate 
activity, while insisting that any 
such schemes should not inhibit 
diversity and creativity. He will 
watch Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. “like a hawk” for attempts to 
replace existing Government fund¬ 
ing with revenue from the National 
Lottery. And he insists that the 

arm's-length principle — which 
ensures that Government does not 
directly fond any particular com¬ 
pany or institution — remains 
central to his thinking: thus he 
envisages a continued role for the 
beleaguered Arts Council, desphe 
recent Labour intimations lo the 
contrary. 

The irony is that hardly anybody 
m the arts expects to get much more 
money from a Labour administra¬ 
tion. A few inquiries of arts 
organisations yield a consistent 
response: with only a couple of 
exceptions there are no bids for 
massively increased subsidy, no 
calls for radically expansive arts 
policies: simply battle-weary pleas 
for funding levels to be maintained. 

This sense of post-operative trau¬ 
ma gives Smith — and. for that 
matter, Stephen Dorrell. the cur¬ 

rent Heritage Secretary — a unique 
opportunity to present a renewed 
vision of the nation's cultural 
possibilities. To that end. Smith 
expresses admiration for France's 
President Mitterrand and his erst¬ 
while culture minister. Jack Lang, 
notably for their ability “to think m 
a much more culturally imagina¬ 
tive way". He gives as a British 
example the development of 
Stansted Airport “A far higher 
quality of building than earlier 
airports. But why aren’t we think¬ 
ing of what goes on inside airports? 
If people are waiting for an hour or 
two with nothing to do. why not get 
some music in there and have a 
room set aside as a lirtle museum 
with a rotating exhibition space?” 

Even petits projets need paying 
for, and Smith argues that the 
Heritage Department deserves a 

larger slice of the cake. “It’s not only 
worthwhile expenditure in that it 
brings pleasure to millions of 
people, but it also has an economic 
return," he says. “If you add up 
everything that the Department of 
National Heritage is responsible 
for. it actually amounts to a bigger 
share of the GDP than the whole of 
manufacturing industry." 

This smacks of a soundbite being 
rehearsed in preparation for future 
battles with Treasury colleagues. 
The only snag, of course, is that the 
Labour Party must first win a 
general election. All we can say for 
the moment is that Dorrell now has 
two shadows to frighten him. The 
first is that of David Mellor, still 
routinely perceived as the Tories' 
Heritage Secretary ex offido. The 
other takes the shape of his 
counterpart across the House. 

Life in the cabaret, mon vieux JAZZ: A veteran organist profiled: and an American pianist in concert 

iWhy did it take an Englishman to 
irekindle Paris’s love of nightclubs? 
Susan Bell has a table at the front On turntables across 

Paris, the French rock 
group Mano Negra 

laments “Paris la nuit e’est 
fini, Paris va crever d’enmri 
(Paris by night no longer 
exists, Paris will die of bore¬ 
dom)”. British musician 
Bradney Scott, who arrived in 
the French capital nine years 
ago. agrees. "Cabaret is dead 
and theatre is dying. Culture 
has become a sideshow for 
television. People are bored. 
They’d rather stay at home 
and watch the box because it 
offers them variety and the 
chance to eat, drink and let it 
all hkrig out Television is 
modern cabaret" 

Scotu who originally hails 
from Tunbridge Wells, is one 
of a new generation of artists, 
many ofthem foreigners^ who 
are trying to reintroduce vari¬ 
ety to ailing Paris nightlife. 
For years he dreamt of initiat¬ 
ing a renaissance of Parisian 
cabaret "This month he finally 
realised his dream, as Cabaret 
Sauvage. the show he created 
with Algerian producer and 
restaurateur MCziane Azafche 
and a cosmopolitan group of 
artists, opened in the French 
capital to rapturous applause 
from audiences hungry for 
nostalgia and the kind of 
entertainment that has all but 
disappeared from a city once 
famous for its music hflls. : 

Billed as an authentic caba¬ 
ret from the 1930s. the show 
combines music, dance, ar¬ 
cus. song, comedy and theatre 

■ iii a strangely beautiful caba¬ 
ret of surr^l nostalgia. 

- Thankfully absent are the 
feather-dad dancing girls. In- 

■ stead there are the 1930s- 
. inspired songs of Cabaret 

. Salvage’s own Little Sparrow, 
•the singer and accordionist 
Belle du Berry: the hilarious 
trapeze artists Die Malers (a 
couple of prewar nerds in 
period . costume whose con¬ 
trived clumsiness only serves 
to highlight their extraordi¬ 
nary grace); an exotic dancer, 
Jidfe Dossavj, and Quebecoise 
comedienne Doloreze Leon¬ 
ard, who. as the French say, 
does not keep her tongue in 
her pocket 

The real star of the show, 
however, is the inspired music 
of the Bachibouzouk Band, 
featuring the haunting trum¬ 
pet and flugelhom of David 
Lewis. 

The show’s nostalgic charm 
is heightened by the spectacu¬ 
larly beautiful venue: an au¬ 
thentic art deco marquee 
dating from the 1930s. With its 
mirrored walls, traditional 
zinc bar. deco stained, glass, 
wooden dance floor and red 
velvet canopy. Magic Mirrors 
is a cross between a Belle 
Epoque cafe and a fabulous 
circus tent. 

Cafe-style seating makes for 
an informal and relaxed atmo¬ 
sphere, while the low stage 
encourages greater intimacy 
with the audience, something 
musical director David. Lewis 

• feels is essential. “Good caba- 

In an art deco marquee. Cabaret Sauvage revives the past 
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ret invites greater participa¬ 
tion from the audience than a 
concert,” he says. “In cabaret 
the public becomes part of the 
show.” Margot Marguerite, 
the master of ceremonies, 
says: “Here you are chez vous. 
You can smoke, drink, eat, 
dance. Everything is permit¬ 
ted except boredom." 

While much of the music for 
the show sounds authentic. 90 
per cent of it is original. The 
musicians’ old mismatched 
military costumes, which give 
diem the air of a ragged group 
of deserters, offer a due to the 
Cabaret's musical philosophy. 
They are also a visual gag for 
the six-member band who 
took their name — Bach- 
ibouzouk — from the Turkish 
word for mercenary. “What is 
interesting about this band is 
that we’re dipping into a lot of 
influences, whether they be 
Slavic, circus music. Central 
European, Latin American, or 
African, bringing them togeth¬ 
er and putting our own per¬ 
sonal stamp on them to create 
something new." Lewis says. 

The costumes also suggest a 
serious and. occasionally, sin¬ 
ister undercurrent to the show 
which can make French audi¬ 
ences visibly uneasy. The Pari¬ 
sian troupe, deliberately 
chosen for their diverse ori¬ 

gins (members come from 
Africa, Australia, America, 
Quebec. Brazil. Britain, 
France. Germany and the 
Caribbean) use the show to 
challenge stereotypes of na¬ 
tionalism and racial and cul¬ 
tural identity. “What we are 
doing is holding a mirror up to 
what Paris is today: a multi¬ 
cultural. multilingual town,” 
Scott says. “In London you 
hear that on everyone's lips. In 
France it is not much talked 
about" 

In one sketch. Scott, playing 
a British Army officer, directs 
an English lesson in which the 
audience is asked to repeat 
“We love the English lan¬ 
guage," and, even more pro¬ 
vocatively, “We love the 
English people." The sketch 
draws uneasy laughter and a 
remarkable amount of hostil¬ 
ity. “The French are very 
sensitive about the English," 
Scott says. They are con¬ 
vinced that we look down on 
them and so they don’t like us. 
1 think we’ve got to get them to 
loosen up and laugh about 
these unspoken truths and 
maybe then they can begin to 
deal with them." 

• Cabaret Sauvage is at the 
Espace Chapitem, Pan de la 
WUene (tel:010331400375751 until 
Dec 31 

Jimmy Smith’s conversa¬ 
tion sounds much like 
his organ playing: full of 

manic, quick-fire phrases, 
incongruous asides and 
grandiloquent climaxes un¬ 
dercut with antic humour. 
Above all, the talk — like the 
music — is relentless. Listen¬ 
ers come away feeling bat¬ 
tered, overwhelmed, yet still 
grateful for the experience. 

As an innovator. Smith is 
often compared to Coleman 
Hawkins, the father of mod¬ 
ern saxophone playing. As a 
non-stop self-publicist he is 
rather like Muhammad Ali 
in his prime. He makes a 
point of reminding you that 
John Coltrane played in his 
band long before Coltrane 
was famous. 

“1 was watching a docu¬ 
mentary about ants the other 
night." Smith says. “They 
move like l play. I’m always 
moving, searching, and al¬ 
ways in control, like them." 
Eyeballs popping, he points 
at" his head or. as he prefers to 
call it. his “computer”. 

“I tell you, this thing is 
dangerous. When I’m play¬ 
ing. I’m the only one that can 
cut it off. Sometimes 1 can’t. 
So when other players chall¬ 
enge me. I feel sorry for 
them. I feel sorry for me too, 
sometimes, 'cos my brain is 
going through it When I*m 
finished I'm exhausted.” 

He will be 70 next year, bui 
he looks at least IS years 
younger. Though be ploughs 
through five cooked meals a 
day (during our encounter, in 
mid-afternoon, he is ftaif- 
coricealed behind a mountain 
of rigatone). Smith still cuts 
the same lithe figure por¬ 
trayed on so many classic 
Blue Note LP covers of the 
Fifties and Sixties. 

On his funky new live 
album, bearing the self-effac¬ 
ing title The Master (Blue 
Note CDP-8304512) and re¬ 
corded in Japan last year 
with his old friend, guitarist 

Hero of the 
Hammond 

Kenny Burrell, Smith proves 
that his Hammond has plen¬ 
ty of hot-gospel sermons still 
left to preach. 

After a triumphant visit io 
Dingwall's earlier this year, 
he launches a national tour at 
the Hammersmith Palais to¬ 
morrow. In Britain, some¬ 
what to his bemusement, he 
has become the darling of the 
so-called “acid jazz" crowd, 
and while the crude wall of 
sound whipped up by the 
would-be copycats clearly 
leaves him cold, he relishes 
the feverish response of his 
young British audiences. 

As well as the new record¬ 
ing. his visit coincides with 
the release of a bulky (but for 
true believers essential) re¬ 
issue from the Connecticut- 
based specialist label. 
Mosaic. Though the title may¬ 
be none too catchy. The 
Complete February 1957Jim¬ 
my Smith Blue Note Sessions 

is a fascinating, if sometimes 
long-winded collection which 
brings together ihe results of 
three days of jamming with 
guest performers from Don¬ 
ald Byrd to Hank Mobley 
and Lou Donaldson. 

In those days Smith had 
just begun to establish the 
Hammond B-3 as a serious 
front-line instrument. Origi¬ 
nally a pianist, he had 
switched to the organ full- 
time only two years earlier. 
He was. he assures us (and 
there is plenty of eyewitness 
testimony to back him up) a 
very good piano player, but it 
was a crowded field. More to 
the point, he was tired of 
playing clubs where the 
piano was our of tune. 

Having already heard the 
pioneer Wild Bill Davis, 
Smith acquired his own 
Hammond and. unable to 
take it anywhere else, kept it 
in a warehouse where he 

Jimmy Smith; “The first time I saw the Hammond 
keyboard, I stepped back and said: ‘You’re mine' ” 

began to teach himself how to 
coordinate the twin key¬ 
boards and the bass pedals. 
“The first rime 1 took a look at 
the keyboard, 1 stepped back 
and said: 'You're mine'." 

When he appeared at The 
Metropolis nightspot in New 
York last month, he was still 
attacking the organ as if it 
were a mortal enemy, jab¬ 
bing the keyboards, his face 
contorted as he wrenched out 
a blues riff. The earlier 
generation of organists had 
tended to bring a pianistic 
approach to the instrument. 
Smith created his own sound 
from scratch, inspired less by 
other piano players than by 
saxophonists such as Eddie 
“Lockjaw" Davis and Illinois 
Jacquet, and the vibraphone 
master MQi Jackson. 

Within months of making 
his debut with his own band 
in 1955 he was ready to take 
on New York, creating a 
sensation at the Cafe Bohe¬ 
mia and the uptown club. 
Small's Paradise. A contract 
with Blue Note soon fol¬ 
lowed. Smith rattled off re¬ 
cordings by the handful, 
among them the evergreen 
The Sermon and House Par¬ 
ty, before moving on to a 
successful spell with Verve. 

After briefly withdrawing 
to his home in California, he 
returned to the touring cir¬ 
cuit just over a decade ago. 
Critics often complain that 
his playing has not changed 
in a quarter of a century, but 
that is really beside the point; 
Smith is the Old Testament 
of jazz organ. 

Clive Davis 

• Further dates on Jimmy 
Smith's tour (information Oil- 
4S6 40651 include Hammersmith 
Palais tomorrow; Queen's 
University. Belfast. Fri and Sat; 
Newcastle Playhouse. Sun; The 
Underground, Leeds, Mon; The 
ftitz. Manchester. Tues: Queen's 
Hall. Edinburgh. Wed 23: New 
Trinity Centre, Bristol. Fri 25. 

Proud to be first among equals 
IN HIS customary welcom¬ 
ing mid-set monologue, 
Michigan-bom pianist Gene 
Harris was keen to demon¬ 
strate the falsehood of two 
widely held views. The first 
concerned American jazz 
musicians' impressions of 
British standards in the 
music: “Wc tend to think that 
no one can play our music 
like we play if The second 
was more personal: “I’ve 
been called the world's No 1 
blues pianist." 

Pointing at his UK trio of 
Jim Mullen (guitar), Dave 
Green (bass) and Allan 

Gene Harris 
Pizza on the Park 

Ganley (drums), he said: 
“These are musicians as 
great as any I've ever played 
with.” The second “lie" Har¬ 
ris nailed by stating, simply: 
“I’m not a blues pianist l 
play music." 

Beginning with a gentle 
blues whidi slowly built, 
courtesy of Harris’s trade¬ 
mark right-hand tremolo ef¬ 
fects and his sudden swirling 
excursions down the key¬ 

board, he'd nailed ihe second 
lie before he’s even brought it 
up: even in a blues, he is a 
great deal more than a blues 
pianlsL Combining the sub¬ 
tle attention to dynamic con¬ 
trast of an Ahmad Jamal 
with a rumbustious accessi¬ 
bility more usually associat¬ 
ed with gospel music 
requires a rare sensitivity, 
but throughout a set that 
embraced tender ballads like 
Thad Jones’s "To You” and 
dependable staples such as 
“This Masquerade" he some¬ 
how managed both m delight 
the audience with his show¬ 

manship and awe them with 
his subtlety. 

Faced with such easily 
worn virtuosity, many 
rhythm sections would have 
coasted, content to allow the 
Spotlight to remain on the 
star. But Green and Ganley 
constantly stoked the fire 
under Harris with their 
tasteful contributions, and 
Mullen provided both perfect 
support with his gently 
stroked accompanying 
chords and absorbing, long- 
lined solos. 

Chris Parker 
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From time to time, within the niche 
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Reporting to the Managing Director, this key appointment 
wHl drive and motivate the company’s sales effort within 
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senior decision makers within targeted companies. Your 
own approach to winning the business will create a model 
for your team and r^Iect your previous management 
experience in a high quality ‘concept sales' and total 
solutions’ environment 

OTE £30,000 + Car 

Supporting the Sales Manager you will be accountable 
for all sales activities within a specified geographical 
area or market sector and will be expected to achieve 
some ambitious personal targets. 

Probably aged mid to late 20's your experience must 
include at least three years successfully selling 
'concepts' and total solutions* in a 'competitive' 
sales environment 

(Graduate Trainee) 
£ Excellent basic + ConunWUm 

An 

ww w sf «««*■*» 

071 388 1976 / 07173* : 
Fxx on 499 case. 

financial director 
Required by 
Leadom Excellent poanum^oryomeo^g^ 

Age and education are less important than your track 
record, which should include at least three years leading 
a successful team, in addition to all round business 
acumen you must also possess a complete focus on the 
issues of customer care and results achievement 

The position will be based within the Thames Vafiey and 
relocation assistance will be provided if necessary. 

Reference SOI 194/ST 

Your talent for building relationships must be 
exceptional and your ability to identify new business 
opportunities will be second to none. 

This position is also based in the Thames Valley 
and relocation assistance wSI be provided if 
necessary. 

Reference SOI 195/ST 

£18,000 +, company ear. Call Jmrine Banrfsh. 

TeL 071 603 3335. 

RADIO 
Research 

. Manager 
Must have 

experience of BPR 
research system and 

be fufly computer 

telemarketing 
MANAGER 

RAMSEY 
HALL 

The credentials for both of these positions 
wtH not have been gained easily. We seek 
applications from Mb—coo with 
considerable levels of personal cretfibHity 
and astute business awareness. Fad Wes 
Management experience is not considered 
essential and sales development shifts 

from sectors such as Management 
Consultancy, Telecommunications and 
Financial Services might well be appropriate. 

Are you of the calibre to succeed In this 
demanding but very challenging niche 
sector? Can you make a significant 
contribution towards helping the company 

become the marled leader? tf so, please 
write with full CV quoting the appropriate 
reference to: Ramsey Halt Limited, Avenue 
House, 62 The Avenue, Southampton, 
Hants S0171XS. 

cffdOBMiftEZH EfM 
ore. 

07W0* WM - 

Of Power 

ATI applications will be acknowledged and 
handled in the strictest confidence. 

Knowledge of Rajar 
methodology 

essential. 
AppfloribmMMrand 

C.V to: 
Box No 12B4, Ttim 
Nmnpapora LAI, 1 

VriM* Street, London 
eisqaT 

COKMto- — 
C/d Hw Trim 

SEARCH • SELECTION * ASSESSMENT 

P.O-BOX3BSa, 
YhyMs 
UndOBElSQA 

MOSCOW IS GOING MOBILE 
Sales & Marketing Director/MD Designate 

Moscow - Competitive Compensation Package 

In the race tor dominance of the global mobile 
communications market. Motorola remains ahead of 
the rest. The launch of Motorola Mobile 
Communications in Moscow - as part of our 
International Networks Division - promises untold 
opportunities in a blue-sky market; the chance to 
realise the potential of a recently launched paging 
network, with Moscow as its nerve-centre. 

This enterprise presents an outstanding career move 
for an accomplished sales and marketing 
professional - to create, develop and implement the 
strategy for this exciting new joint venture. Based in 
Moscow and fully mobile, you will report directly to 
the Managing Director managing a dedicated sales 
and marketing team, identifying markets and 
achieving business objectives in a high-growth, 

international arena. 

man-management skffls - plus the maturity to excel in a 
muithcuRural atmosphere and the potential to take on 
general management responsfciities. Your experience 
to date ootid have been gained in the telecomms, 
computer or wider hkpi-vaiue business equipment 
sector - but you wiB certainly have demonstrable 
expertise in establishing direct and inrtred sales 

channels; with the personal credbifity and professional 
track record that marks you as an achiever Knowledge 

of the Russian language would obviously be an 
advantage. In summary, the successful candidate 
would be a bread-thinking realist who is results oriented 
and witting to tales on a chaSenge. 

The package offered, including full executive 
benefits, reflects the importance and potential of 
the role. 

The brief demands an experienced, ambitious 
Individual with a mix of creative, problem-solving and 

In the first instance, please write with fufl CV to Gareth 

Davies, Motorola Ltd.. International Networks Division, 
27 Market Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 8AE. 

MOTOROLA 

International Networks 
Division 

Opportunities for Buyers 
in High Volume Food Retailing 

SET THE STRATEGY • DELIVER THE OBJECTIVES 

c £30,000 + car 

These exceptional career opportunities have 
arisen within one of the UK’s mosr progressive high 
volume retailing organisations - operating in a 
vibrant and highly competitive market sector. 

As a member of a highly motivated team - you 
will be given direct responsibility for a designated 
portfolio of products exceeding £l00m turnover for 
which you will develop and implement an integrated 
business strategy ro increase marker share and direct 
product profitability. The emphasis will be on 
increasing value to customers through innovation, 
range development, packaging and mix. Through 
developing dose working relationships with 
stores and suppliers you will be 
responsible for trialing new 
initiatives and providing a point of jm jb 
difference for new customers. 

You will be currently working in a retailing or 
manufacturing environment and be a graduate/MBA 
with strong analytical ond communication skills. 
You will be resourceful, resilient and capable of 
working - and delivering - under sustained pressure 
in a dynamic and rewarding environment. 

Salary is for discussion, and success will bring 
career opportunities in trading, marketing or 
operations. The reward package will include 
assistance with relocation expenses, where 
appropriate. 

Please write in confidence - with full career 
derails including salary - to 
Jacqueline Goodrham, Ref: JCi/l IB. 

^ MSI. Advertising Services Limited, 
. ■ ■ 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL 
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Sales Director 
Cotswolds Salary by negotiation + car 
Our client, part of an international PLC, is a 
leading and profitable UK manufacturer of 
speciality papers and films, with exports currently 
representing one third of its sales which 
exceed &14m. 

An outstanding and ambitious professional is 
required to profitably drive the Company's 
customised products sales effort forward with 
pace and vision. As a key member of the 
executive team you will possess the depth of 
experience to devise original solutions to 
customer problems and to relate sales/marketing 
activities to the broader business picture. 

Sales management training and pricing 
experience should be supported by an 
achievement-led style of working and the A 
leadership qualities to motivate colleagues * $ 

through personal example, commitment and 
energy. A record of success in working as part of 
a sales/ manufacturing team is essential, as is the 
ability to control and organise market 
development. The capacity to absorb technical 
information and to communicate effectively are 
pre-requisites and further desirable attributes 
include computer literacy, strategic planning skills 
and fluency in a second European language. 

High calibre candidates who feel tliey can make 
a meaningful contribution to the development 
and strategic direction of the company should 
write in confidence to John L. Thompson, the 
company's advising consultant, at: Hawkins 

Wright Thompson (Ref 1542), Compton House, 
| Selsdon Road. South Croydon, Surrey 

CR2 6PA. Fax: 081-680 9773. 

HAWKINS WRIGHT THOMPSON 
htiemoiiona! Executive Search £ Selection 

New Business Sales 
£80-120,000 Realistic Potential for Top Achievers 

Strategic Solutions - Crty, South East and North West 

Wc arc looking for the very best new-name salespeople 
who haw ar least a 10 year proven track record and a 
strong desire to improve tfieir reward prospects. 

With a talent for building strategic relationships with 
business leaders, you have learned that presenting 
business value, business benefit and ROl arguments is 
much more relevant then simply presenting product 
features*. 

You understand how to call high and negotiate large, 
complex deals successfully with the Boards ofTop 500 
companies. 

Although the product portfolio is IT based, technically 
complex and pricing starts at £0.5M minimum, wc 
would not rule out salespeople who arc in other 
industries when: rhe capital values and strategic impacts 
are high, the sales proposition is complex and the 
decision making process equally so. 

When you factor into this equation our client's leading- 
position as a World Class information company with 
established global branding that-wifi open doors and 
fend instant credibility to a 'cold-call' this must 
represent a unique set of selling opportunities in 
today's marker. 

Supporting You will be an organisation with a 
superlative set of products, services and maqv industry 
partnerships trirh other, market leading companies. 

December would not be soon enough to .have the new 
team members in place given the urgency behind these 
requirements and the apparent scale of addressable 
opportunity'. - . 

Contact Bruce Wcddcrbum on Friday between 1 lam 
and 5pm, oh 01628 824436, for an initial discussion or 
write, with derails of your track record, to him at the 
address below,quitting Ref BW89I.J. • 

CSV Cihy Tiaoey & Associates Lid. - 
Sawstan House. 3-5 Easttampsteafi (toad. WakmQtianv 
Btrfatike. RG112EH TN. 0734 771100. Fwc0734 771223 

RANK LEISURE LIMITED 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Slough c-£50,000 plus outstanding package 

Rank Leisure is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Rank Organisation Pic and ia a-market leader in 

development and operation of multi-leisure centres and night dubs throughout the UK Turnover is about £i 
and this will continue to increase through organic growth, further acquisitions and. new developments. and this will continue to increase through organic growth, further acquisitions and new developments. j 

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will take over a team of marketing professionals and be responsible 

for all aspects of marketing activity. This will indude research, planning, promotions arid database analysis, 
as well as the identification of geographical priorities for business development arid the ripening of new venues- 

and facilities. ■ ■ ' ** 
Probably a graduate, aged 35 to 45, you will come from a high quality consumer marketing background and h ive 

strong analytical skills, knowledge of quantitative and qualitative .techniques and experience of datab me 
marketing. Maturity, stability and strength of character are essential, as is a high level of personal commitm ait 
to the job. Success will bring financial and professional rewards and outstanding job satisfaction. 
Please send an updated curriculum vitae quoting re£ 8520 to Neil Cameron at The Lloyd Grp ip. 

Rank Leisure is an Equatl Opportunities Employer 

ALHAMBRA HOUSE, 27-31 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON WC2H 0AU. TEL 0714)306161 FAX 071-925 i 

DEALER ACCOUNT 
MANAGER 

THESE ARE NOT EQUJ 
OPPORTUNITIES-. 

THEY ARE BETTER THANTHE REST 

Mannesmana Tally is one of Europe's leading manufacturers of 
computer printers with an excellent reputation for quality and service. 

We currently have a challenging opportunity for an experienced sales 
person to manage indirect major dealer accounts, buying via trade 
distribution and some key direct Value Added Resellers. 

Self motivated and a good team player, you should have had at least 
two years' account management experience working with large 
corporate resellers and probably be aged 25 - 35- It is critical that yon 
possess excellent communication/presentation skills. .... 

To apply please write enclosing full CV, including current salary 
details to Mrs Wendy Tant, Personnel Manager, Mannesmann 
Tally Limited, Molly Millars Lane, Wokingham, Berks RG11 2QT 
Telephone ; 01734 738711 • Facsimile: 01734 773127 
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•^Get your pen and paper out shut up and listen... Robert McKee’s scriptwriting course is anything but a cosy experience 
" never been 

.1 cntioMd m print by any- 

JL .one who has taken iL* Oh’ 
fcthisagauntiet I see before me? I 
am sitting with about 200 others in 

roan, taking t£ 
S^^RDbert McKeecoursk " 
Sttjy ^Smioure"A three-day 

J^end s^iar. Long ^ ^ 
ton to: SptiL intense, Kke a 
migms: retreat . Rill of sgit 
e^nunam.Ap! se^dng a 

wffl tey bare the secrets or 
stary«Iiing? Qr have I placed 
'K? m^*e.^ands of a S 
plated sonofabitch? - - 

TTie tone of menace-starts eariv 
Tte rourse, wddy known in the 
Bnhsntdevtsion world. is protect- 
SJSfJWSBbL- No tape-recorders 

Sj^^gotoneinyonr 
handbag, WJ &d jt" * • 

Hand on hip, open-cb&ar shirt 
aver ^ sweater. . cuffs carefully 
turned back.. McKee, a veteran 
s^e^wnter. 'looks the pan in 
which he casts himself: the man 
from Script City” —■ Hollywood. - 
ret wim his silver hair, blade 
brows, fierce eyes and square jaw, ; 
he looks a type very familiar nwn 
.my Irish-American girlhootL espe- - * 

to both Members 

and viewers of 

Parliament On the Sunday before Par¬ 
liament reassembled. 
Tony Blair slipped unno¬ 
ticed into the Commons : 

Chamber with Labour 'whip Peter 
Mandelson to havea private practice 
at Prime Minister’s Questions. 

Earlier the Tory MP Bob Dunn 
was seen with two image consuhmis, 
clutching a vkleoprint taken from the 
television pictures of the Commons. 
The advisers studied toe print and - 
told Duim that Us usual seat, in the; 
back row gave an unfortunate angle 
when he asked a question. He ought 
to move-forward. The discussion 

yvent to which of the eight TV 
cameras he should favour, and to , 
acceptable suits and ties — Dunn’s 
preference for striped shirts was 
definitely out* 

After five years af' MPTV. the 
cameras in the Gnomons swivelling 
above the MW-heads mightappear 
as part Of the fabric; But individual 
MPs are still anxious to put on then:, 
bestshow, • 

Basildon MP Dayid Amess. a 
fierce opponent of televising ParKa- 
mertt sneers at the “tarted-up Labour 
women. Socialists used to be scruffy, 
now they look smarter than Tories.” 
A senior Labour politician observes - 
younger colleagues*who Crowdm to - 
the two rows behind the front bench 
during Prime Minister^ Questions to 
make sure that they are seen on TV at 
home, because of resdection fears.” 

Yet television is not just about 
keeping up appearances. Lobby jour¬ 
nalists have remarked bow some 
MPs have changed the way they 
speak to make it more accessible. 
Most viewers will turn off at the 
words “1996 EC inter-governmental 
conference" so die more astute 
politicians simplify their language to 
catch the attention. 

Tory MP Teresa Goman is char¬ 
acteristically more direct “You have 
to frame words in a way that can be 
picked up. When J complained that 
rapists should be castrated, if I’d said 
it in that way it wouldn’t have got a 
fraction of die attention that it dkk by 
saying that 1 thought we should cut 
off their poolies, the whole House 
roared and every pub across the land 
was talking about it that night But 
how would I as a backbencher have 
ever got that amoontof attention?” 

Other. MPs complain about such 
playing to the camera, and there is 
still a hard core erf opponents of 
televising Parfiaxneni on both sides. 

pally in the pulpit He dishes.out a 
hard line. “YouYe Brits, right? Stiff 
upper lip? You can take it 

“let’s get down to business, for 
God's sake." The reference to deity 
is well-taken. McKee relates every¬ 
thing to himself. He passes out Iris" 
Teh Commandments. He shouts 
out questions but accepts only his 
own answers. 
. Still, the course must work. It 
has been taken by 20.000 people in 
25 cities around the world. John 
Cleese. McKee reminds us. has 
taken it twice. “He keeps threaten¬ 
ing to take it a third time." 

I think T spot a major ITV 
executive in our class. The rest are 
a motley assortment of writers, 
producers, story, editors,.journal¬ 
ists and others who have paid £275 
plus VAT for the experience. 

Tb the presente-, a veteran 
Hollywood screenwriter, it seems 
an act of altruism. “I teach it at 
considerable cost to my own 
writing time; T do ft -so that 

together we can lift the quality of 
screen writing to what it once was " 

‘ He mentions his art collection, and 
his horses. An evil vision of a 
horse's head under a satin Holly¬ 
wood bedspread leaps into my 
mind. 

The course begins as it is to go 
on: long stretches of self-display 
punctuated by invaluable advice. 
Story is structure. Structure is 
“event choice”. Creativity is com¬ 
posing events into a strategic 
sequence, to arouse specific emo¬ 
tions and communicate a specific 
view of the world. An event can be 
quite subtle. But it must involve 
conflict, a decision and action. It all 
must lead to a climax, the moment 
when the gap flies open between 
what the character wants and 
what he gets. “Learn that and you 
too can have a Beverly Hills 
mansion and a Mercedes.” 

We learn about the up-ending 
and the down-ending, about re¬ 
versing expectations: about the 

’s route to Script City 

BRENDA MADDOX 

Hook, tile Set-tip and the Quest: 
about the inciting incident and 
the right time to activate the sub¬ 
plot. 

From the third row a middle- 
aged woman with long red hair 
and irritating voice calls out for 
something to'be repeated. McKee 
explodes. “If you interrupt me once 
more. Itn going to ask you to leave 
the room. You have interrupted me 
four times.” The whole room 
freezes. “That’s not accurate.” 
she says bravely. “It was only 

twice.” “Well, it fell like four.” he 
snaps. 

An inciting incident? The scene 
that reveals true character? We 
never know. He resumes his flow. 
Writing is rewriting. Creation is 
story design. Don't write the 
dialogue first: you will fall in love 
with it. Deus ex machina endings 
are never acceptable — except in 
comedy and except when the 
character has suffered too much 
and the audience says: “Oh hell, 
give it to him.” 

The hours, then days drag by. 
McKee seems io have seen every 
movie ever made. He tells us the 
alternative ending to Fatal Attrac¬ 
tion. He explains why Kiss of the 
Spider Woman starts half-way 
through the story. (Because if vou 
knew- at the start that William 
Hun was an informer planted to 
spy on his cell-mate, “you'd hate 
the creep!”.) 

We team that he places a great 
value on silence — other people's. 

When you have finished a script, 
he advises, invite actor friends 
around to read it aloud. Then, 
listen to what they say. Just listen. 
“You - keep - your - moutit - shut? 
Say nothing!" He bellows this 
advice, slowly, three or four times. 
He asks for questions. Surprise, 
surprise. There are none. He 
chides the class for passivity. 
"We're terrified." pipes up a voice. 
He smiles. "It's the eyebrows, 
right?” He cautions against writing 

stage directions into dia¬ 
logue. like “Would you 

like a glass of water, darling?” 
“You give Meiyl Streep a line 

like that, and here’s what shell 
say.” McKee puts hand on hip and 
cobs into the wings. “Larry? Do I 
have to say this, sweetheart? 1 
mean I'm handing him the f***ing 
glass. Can we just cut the line? 
Thank you. darling." 

Streep vanishes, the scowling 

Jesuit reappears: “And the screen¬ 
writer goes around crying. 
“They're ruining my script1." 

The famed climax of this famed 
course is a scene-by-scene analysis 
of Casablanca — McKee's choice 
as the best movie ever made. He 
identifies five subplots. He dissects 
the brilliant economy of the script. 
He delivers fascinating asides: 
Bogart had to wear six-inch plat¬ 
form shoes to dance with the near- 
six-foot Bergman; the song “As 
Tunes Goes By" was included only 
at the last minute. 

Comes the final sermon about 
the importance of the hero, from 
Bogan's Rick to Superman to 
Hamlet, and of delving into the 
human heart. Then... oh. no. 
He's not going to sing it? He does. 
As philosophy: “You must remem¬ 
ber this. A kiss is still a kiss..." 

J stagger out, brainstormed by 
that hard Hollywood voice inton¬ 
ing phrases that will ring in my 
head all my life. 1 have learnt a lot. 
Ill advise my son to take the 
course. But was all that aggression 
necessary for the imprinting? 
Maybe I'll find out, as time 
goes by. 

Minister’s show time Losing ticket 
for ITV and 
the tabloids 

Alexandra Frean looks at some of 

the problems set by the lottery 

The Commons control room: John Major complains that MPs now turn up like “ferrets in a sack" to be visible at Prime Minister’s Questions 

Midxael Portilla in a controversial 
speech, argued that the cameras 
should be removed because they are 
responsible for the declining respect 
for Parliament as an institution. In 
the Upper House Lord Chudleigh 
even put down a motion" linking 
increased violent crime with the 
televising of Parbament 

Whfle the presence of television has 
sharpened current concerns about 
the force of Prime Minister's Ques¬ 
tions. it has also raised the stakes of 
the occasion. John Major complains 
of politicians who appear like "tenets 
in a sack”. 

Paddy Ashdown also despairs of 
prime Minister's Questions as a 
means of enlightenment, observing 
glumly that it has become cult 
viewing in Hqlland where the “spec¬ 
tacle has an air of unreality, some¬ 
where between farce and fantasy... 
the sort of Parliament that Walt 
Disney might have created”. 

Most politicians bemoan the in¬ 
creasing public cynicism about Par¬ 
liament if television has a role in this, 
it has been in focusing attention on 

the way that Parliament conducts 
itself. But contrary to Portillo, many 
MPs acknowledge that try opening 
up Parliament television has acted as 
a brake (if only temporary) on the 
institution’s long-term decline to¬ 
wards irrelevance. They _ 
point to such successes 
as the select committee £ 
coverage, and the fact 
that select committee Parli 
members undoubtedly 
work harder and do Walt' 
their homework better vv CUL ■ 
Xte pn*p« of W jnigj, 

The paradox is that 
just as Parliament Cxca 
allowed the viewers in, 
it was actually becom- 
ing less important as a forum of 
national debate. The challenge fre¬ 
quently comes from the electronic 
media itself, and the alternative 
debates within the studios of 
News nig hr. Question Time or Today. 
Often the queue of MPs waiting on 
Abingdon Green outside Parliament 
to present their views to a camera 

6 It is a 

Parliament 

Walt Disney 
might have 
created? 

outnumbers those in the Chamber 
waiting to catch the Speaker's eye. 

Despite the overwhelming accep¬ 
tance by MPs that television was 
crucial if Parliament was to retain 
any meaning for most of the elector- 
_ ate, it is still television 

with conditions. The 
g 3l special rules covering 

permitted shots, al- 
mpnt though they have been 

L relaxed in the last five 
ticnm/- • years, still apply. Even 
151 icy the most liberal MPS 
i. _ wiH 1101 give UP titis 
I IdVc control. Tony Banks 

, gl worries that if a minis- 
2G y ter spoke about 

Labour's loony left, the 
TV director might 

choose to focus on Tony Berm. "They 
have no right to do that and reaction 
shots should not be allowed." And the 
normally libertarian Gorman be¬ 
lieves it would be unfair to focus on 
those who are not speaking. “If the 
media were given the power to pan 
around then it would... change our 
behaviour. MPs would be constantly 

conscious of the camera and we’d 
have to sit therewith plastered smiles 
on our faces all the time." 

Despite early complaints most 
broadcasters have learnt to live with 
the rules. Channel 4. however, still 
voices a principled objection and 
refuses live coverage for this reason. 
Senior current affairs editor David 
LLoyd says: “It demeans an institu¬ 
tion that it hasn’t got the confidence to 
allow itself to be shown to the public 
in just the same way as any other 
area of British life. Broadcasters only 
have an interest in making an 
accurate account of what goes on. as 
far as possible... they should be 
given freedom of access; why should 
Parliament be treated any differently 
from the Derby or Ascot?" 

Given the current antics in West¬ 
minster there could be worse 
comparisons. 

• 77i* author is genera/ manager of CCT 
Productions, the independent company 
wftirt televises Parliament. A fuller ver¬ 
sion of this article will appear in the 
winter edition of the journal Par¬ 
liamentary Affairs. 

If you were to win the 
National Lottery jackpot 
this Saturday, would you 

call the News of the World and 
invite the paper round to 
photograph you in your living 
room? Piers Morgan, the 
paper’s editor, hopes you will. 

Fearful about the effects the 
lottery will have on its own 
games, the tabloid press is 
desperately eager to milk the 
competition for all it is worth, 
but it is faced with a number of 
obstacles. 

Unlike the pools, where 
entrants have no automatic 
right to privacy but are offered 
the opportunity of ticking a 
“no publicity” box before they 
enter, the identity of lottery 
jackpot winners will be with¬ 
held automatically unless win¬ 
ners agree to publicity once 
they know they have won. 

The Sunday papers face the 
most difficult task of all. given 
that Camelot. the lottery oper¬ 
ator. is unlikely to’ have 
checked the credentials of 
winners until Monday at the 
earliest. Camelot is not even 
expected to divulge the name 
of the retailer that sold the 
winning ticket, although it 
may tell the Sunday press in 
what part of the country the 
ticket was bought 

Mr Morgan says: The most 
important thing for us will be 
to discover on Saturday night 
whether there is a winner at 
all and how many winners 
there are for each prize. We 
will encourage winners to call 
us. but we will probably ger a 
lot of hoaxes." 

The BBC hopes that its 
lottery programme will “lock 
in" viewers for the whole of 
Saturday evening. It certainly 
stands a pood chance of at¬ 
tracting viewers who do not 
usually watch television at 
that time. But will the core ten 
million or so regular viewers 
of Blind Date on ITV switch 
over to the Beeb for the draw, 
given that ITV has promised 
either to broadcast the win¬ 
ning numbers in a newsflash 
from ITN soon after they are 
announced, or to scroll them 
along the bottom of the screen? 

David Banks, of the 
Mirror Group, says 
that although the 

Sunday papers are likely to 
delay their main 7.30pm print- 
run for half an hour so that 
they can run the winning 
numbers, they will not be able 
to print the results in the 
“street" editions that go on sale 
at 9-30pm on Saturday. 

Another potential difficulty 
for the papers is that the BBC. 
having paid between £250.000 
and £500,000 for the exclusive 
rights to broadcast the lottery 
draw live, can be expected to 
be tipped off about the identity 
of winners at least two hours 
before the rest of the media. 

There are losers, too 

Marcus Plantin, director of 
the ITV network, reluctantly 
concedes that if the BBC really 
wanted ro scupper ITV' on the 
night of the first draw, it oouid 
over-run the first lottery pro¬ 
gramme by ten minutes so 
that it fell after ITVs docu¬ 
mentary on the Princess of 
Wales. 

Alan Yenrob. Controller of 
BBCI. takes a longer-term 
view. ITV's biggest challenge 
will be scheduling Saturday 
nights against the BBCs lot¬ 
tery draw for 52 weeks a year, 
he says. Mr Yentob's trump 
card will come in later weeks, 
when the corporation starts to 
tell the stories of prize winners. 
The experience of pools win¬ 
ners is that, although most do 
not want to publicise their 
windfall many actually find 
the publicity beneficial. 

The ordeal of having your 
face splashed across the media 
for a couple of days can be 
considerably less stressful 
than having to live in constant 
fear of having a pack of 
reporters turn up on your 
doorstep, having been tipped 
off by your neighbours. 

What youngsters watch 
PG Tips and Tetley have been joined by Typhoo in the fight to be Britain’s favourite cuppa 

ONLY three programmes in our Top 20 
table for television viewing 
four to 15 were screened afterthe 9pm femily 
viewing watershed, Alexandra Frean 

*7^ three posttwaierehed programmes 
are - Soldier Soldier. London s Burning, 
and the Arnold Schwamateg^r film The 
Running Man. Given that the chart covers a 

Progntnme 

week when many children were on half- 
term htihday and might be expected to stay 
up later than usual, the family viewing 
policy appears: (o be working. 

Only two children's programmes make it 
into the chart, Blue Peter, now in its 36th 
year, and Byker Grove. 

Four to 15-year-olds represent IS per cent 
of the total ideating population- 

What is your favourite 
non-alcoholic tipple? 
How you answer 

this question has taken on a 
new significance as marketers 
from Britain’s two biggest tea 
companies squabble over 
whose cuppa is now the na¬ 
tion's favourite. Upstart 
Tetley, inventor of both the lea 
bag srnd the round tea bag. is 
boasting that it is now beating 
PG Tips to the title — a claim 
PG owner Brooke Bond 
haughtily dismisses. 

If Tetley is right — at the 
moment it all depends on 
which statistics you look at 
over what period—it would be 
something of a marketing 
earthquake. PG Tips has been 
king of the castle for 36 years. 
And. with tea still accounting 
for 40 per cent of all bever¬ 
ages drunk at home, who rules 
this £650 million market gets 
rich. 

There is more. Tea acts as 
the great soda! anchor of 
British culture. The emotion¬ 
al values of tea are almost 
greater than the functional 
benefits of the product," says 
John Nicholas. Tetley’s mar¬ 
keting director. Who can win 
the hearts of the great British 
drinker is therefore one of the 
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Soap 
Game Show 

Comedy 

brfanaoa 
Granada Television 
Seven Ntwk Australia 
BSC 
BSC 
Cental Television 
Yorfcahie Teteviston 
BSC 
LWT 
Toww 12 Productions 

Entertainment 
Soap 

Drama series 
Music 
Drama series 
Drama series 
Entertainment 
Entertainment 

Drama series 

. sfcKj-r autosxwti'asw 

r r-Ainrinr Erttsiiainrosnt 
L. Children's factual 
P Drama series 
ci aShNortfa ChBdwysdrama 
f gnwshow 

i Taft/Keith Bar&h rims 

Audience (MS) 
AH 4+ 4-158 

19.3 2ti 
122 2ti 

14ti 22. 
10J5 2JJ 
15.7 Iti 
17ti 1.7 
8ti 1.8 

13.4 1-8 
0.0 1-5 

15.7 1.4 
165 1-4 
115 >.4 
12ti 1-4 
14 1.4 

105 1-4 
1 4.7 Iti 

14.7 Iti 
I 4.7 1-3 

ia7 Iti 
9.7 1J2 

When the tea market 
is not just for two 

ultimate tests of 
marketing skill, 
Yet, as the two ri- IsSjjl 
vals slug it out, 
there are signs that 
both are getting /HF 
stale. ;.*k. 

So far. they have 
won their public's 
heart primarily 
through excellent 
advertising. PG 
Tips’s chimps (on Tetle 
air since 1956), and 
Tetley’s tea folk (who celebrate 
their 21st birthday this year) 
are among ihe nation’s longest 
running and best loved cam¬ 
paigns.. PG Tips's chimps 
proved so successful that in 
1990 their advertising agency 
BMP DDB Needham won the 
Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising's Grand Prix 
award for effectiveness. 

“Consumers find it very 
difficult to distinguish be¬ 
tween the major brands in 

S 

Tetley folk. left, rival the PG Tips chimps 

blind taste tests.’’ the admen 
admitted in their awards sub¬ 
mission. Bui, Ihey boasted, the 
brand's advertising-created 
"emotional appeal” allowed it 
consistently ro outsell its rivals 
at a higher price. The advertis¬ 
ing, they continued, was also 
the brand's biggest defence. 

Hence ihe effrontery of 
Tetley's new claim to brand 
leadership, New«style adver¬ 
tising has given each of the 
Tetley tea folk individual char¬ 

acters. and placed 
them in fantasy 
settings such as 
Sleeping Beauty. 
Other recent mar¬ 
keting initiatives, 
such as the spons¬ 
orship of The Dar¬ 
ling Buds of May, 
has reinforced its 
image as a “warm, 
friendly, approach- 

imps able brand", adds 
David Mould, the 

marketing manager. 
But it may all be just a storm 

in a teacup- As words fly lone 
example: Allied Domecq. 
Tetley's owner, has put the 
brand up for sale and is 
“buying short-term sales so 
they can bid up the price", 
according to one of the PG' 
Tips camp), the reality is that 
both brands are having a 
tough time. 

According to Mintel. the 
market researchers, in the last 

five years tea advertising has 
risen by 63 per cent, yet UK tea 
consumption fell by 12 per cent 
as coffee and soft drinks 
continued to gain in populari¬ 
ty. Over the last two years 
average tea prices have fallen 
by over 6 per cent, say market 
trackers Nielsen. Even PG 
Tips is cutting its prices. 

In the same period both 
companies have resorted to 
ever more ambitious promo¬ 
tions, making film tie-in offers 
iFUntslones for TetJey. Alad¬ 
din for PG Tips), giving away 
millions of chimp or 
Flintsione fridge magnets, fig¬ 
urines, and so on. 

Now there is evidence that 
success doesn't necessarily go 
to those with the cleverest 
advertising, but to those who 
innovate best. Tetley is still 
riding high from the success of 
its round tea bags launch in 
1989. And. remarkably, the 
fastest growing brand this 
year is ~Tvphoo, which re¬ 
launched last year. Sonic of its 
teas are now vacuum packed 
at plantation, and the bags 
come in a patented foil bag. 
Typhoo's sales are up over 30 
percent 

Alan Mitchell 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£20,000 + Benefits 

A mature, eonttdont secretory required to 
assist two senior (tractors w4Mn Ms 
preatt^wflnsn^ireganfcgon. Experlanoa 

protosstonal/flriancH emkonment b 
preferred as to the aWfty to perform wad 
under pressure. Shorthand 80 wpm. Word lor 
Windows.33+ years. Pleasa (otophone 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£29,000 

A senior aoBcftor in a targe, secure ftmsfl 
appreciate your assistance with his 
Company desk. If you hare a an Merest In 
Mo field, legal experience Is not essential, 
a stable secretarial background end good 
sfdfe wfl see you through. Audio 60 wpm. 
Please telephone 071 828 9529. 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
£25,000 

TMs to one of the world's hugest and most 
experienced orgudsatlons dsracatsd to 
entrepnmeitM bustoess. They have been, 
hatrumentot ta toe development of a wide 
range of business. Wsresttog. reaponstde 
role requiring commbnant board level 
mverience. commatfanel French. 90/55 
akflts end WP expectance. Age to mM Sffe. 
Phase telephone 071 485 2&. 

rob nehatoig 
One other 
computer sUa, . . _ _ 

aPTSemS — --’- I ■ ""to "■"»» w | ■ sw*s and WP experience. Age to arid We. | ■ •«prelsnue needed. Age 25-32. TirnBnril 
071 62B 9529. I ■ gMphono OT1 828 9529. I I Phase tBtaptoneOTI 485 36. I I burette Muds 25 

i M \ M \ M \ Waphone on 4» I 

Elizabeth Hunt / V Elizabeth Hunt y V Elizabeth Hunt y V Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants Recruitment consultants —- recruitment Consultants r«cruitmpnt e-t««to 

FASHION 
£20,000 

heJnohdhelaahloncornperyreq^rea 
*• towNPA toco-onhwie the* busy Head 

dbectty to the Chtof 
aKBaand ‘‘ 

Recruitment Consultants . 

J7, 

istrator 
Bridging the gap between 
INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY 

c. *15,500 
Management Division 

The Law Society, the professoral body for sofldtore in England and 
Wales, is seeking an information Technology Training MmHMK 

This Is a newly created post, and requires someone with the capabtty 
and flexibility to provide a fufl range of secretarial and admlnis&ative 
support services to a busy team responses for a comprehensive 
range of fT training and quality related activates for al staff. 

The successful applcant must have at least3 years atporienoe of secretarial 
work preferably a Fft tevd as organisabonal sMBs are key. Experience in a 
OTnp^tra^envtrorrT^ (ora 
comparable Windows package) together with DTP packages would be a 
dsSnct advantage, (hough excellent verbal and wiibn communication 
sMb. together wflt proven aganisafltinalaMBy to dKlwflh the demaxfcy 
woridoad are most essenfiaLlhe abBty to use tact and dptamacytodeafing 
wfoi a wide range of enquiries is equaly important 

AppBcafloti forms and Job descriptions are avaflzblo from Arme BdL 
Personnel Officer, The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London 
WC2A ipl Cfasrag date tor comptoted appHcadom wtff be 
Wednesday 30to Hovendwr 1984. Hnt interviews wffl be held on 
Bth December 1994. 

TUs post is a MHune post, Inmewa, appBcatioas wmdd he 
considered Irani ]oti share applicants. 

The Law Society is striving to be an equal opporturtibes employer, and 
welcomes appfications from aS sections of the communtty, Irrespective 
of sex, race, cotour, sexually or disabflty. 

-SERVING LAW AND JUSTICE- 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

COSMOPOLITAN SHE Mlwiim 
SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES - 

WOMEN’S MAGAZINES 
Join tie exciting world of glossy women's magazines with 

The National Magazine Company, one of the UK’s leading 

publishers. 

Not many of onr secretaries leave us and therefore these 

are exceptional opportunities for high calibre secretaries 

to work with us. 

You will be well-educated with a professional secretarial 
qualification and two years’ work experience in a fast 
moving commercia] environment Excellent communication 
skills and the ability to work under pressure will enable you 

to cope with these demanding roles. 

You must be proficient on Word for Windows and have 

fast accurate typing (60 wpm). A knowledge of Excel, 

Fowerpoint and shorthand are highly desirable. 

In return, we offer a great package to you. So, please 

reply including your CV and current salary to: 

Jacfcy Simmonds/ Catherine Shaman, 

Human Resources Department; 
The National Magazine Company 

72 Broadwick Street , 
London W1V2BP 

The National Magazine Company Umited 

Countryliving company: 

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL/ 

CONSULTANCY 
TcT:TT-TTWT. I =Vi =? ■u , a J11 

o 

Carge Technical Sontoe* Untold (CIS) to looking for an 
AOMMSTOATOR to support On Regional Msnagar far 
EASTERN EUROPE/ FORMER SOVIET UMON. 

GTS pftwktoa conggBancy, WMfliMrt And technical 
»aatot«nco to pubfc SActor flwnoiKl prejBCto In Agricutture 
•nd AriMton wmrtdwW. TTia Company ton raoanfljr 
retocMW to Cargrs European HAAdqreitore In Oobhem, 
Starey. 

Ttw poet w* pnnidA fuB Aupport to fee Regional Mngv 
ki a numbw of Anm tondtam wwlng contract 
atonMstraHan and Acoouneng. HAin maMUdon And 
protod ruAnAUAMBnt. preremfan of propoMfa and tom 
BAtocdon, mtokaang and tolmw dAvtoopniAM. 

AppHomti «■ require acund AdwWAkaBre are! 
urgAtoAMorel aptoWM. nxmrwcf and protmcS 
budgating upattanes. ssong Irrentoreoiial «W^ good 
wttng dbttr and word pracaMtag/apreadtfiaat 
compatongf. Abtoty to awrK under preirern and tofretan 
to dMafl are nsatoL 

Gurricutunn vftn should ba tenwntod bf » No»amirer»: 

Tb« Managing Director 
CargB Tectwhad Sarwicaa, 
Know* HS Parte, 
F.Atorito Lam, Cobhana. 
Surrey tail 2po. 

PACKAGES 
TO £25,000 

SECRETARIAL BANKING SEMINAR 
ROC Recruitment are acting on behalf of a 
CITY BASED LEADING GLOBAL BANK 

wMdi is reenuliag ■WJtfai’ira in the fiiBuwing area; 

nrtalfrtJrthi Tntoiikv 

There mb 10 vacancies at senior and junior level to work in both team and one to 
one roles. 
Wodtiag in pJnsb offices at one of die rnddb leacEsg Baaks a high base salary and 
the fblkming betaefiti are GSaxA. 
Nd O/T, MnrtMC Subsidy, Bones, IPS’ 
Hobdays, Satsdiaed Loans, Permanent Be 
Hobday, Subsidised Restaurant and Bar. 

NC Fcnakxi, BUPA, Dacoaotg on 
and life Aswrance, 20 day* Annual 

Please caS ROC for snmadtoto interviews and to boofc yoarplaoe 
semiBart being hdd on Thmaday I December at City and west ] 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

ROC Recnritmfea 

jjyLs: 

: at are of the 
End 

[(• 
ARE YOU ALREADY THE BEST 

AND WANT MORE? 
PA/Assistant in Luxury Pic £27,000 
Have you reached the top of the tree and are now looking for new 

challenges and horizons? We are not so much looking for a senior PA, 
rather an assistant who can be proactive at all times. Working at this 

level brings its own rewards including the chance to get 100% involved 
in the business, have extensive Raison with senior personnel and clients 

worldwide and to have global responsibilities. 
If you have at least 100 wpm shorthand, have previously worked at 

Board level, are wilEng to work long hours and can demonstrate that 
you are a high flyer - Call now!' 

Please can us on 071 -734 8484 

A.PAN EUROPEAN 
k ^ RECRUITMENT 

TRADING FLOOR TEMPTATION £IWK» 
A fantastic opportunity has a/fsen m the heart of the City wwtmg on tire 
trading floor within a leading finance company. This is a ray young, tost 
moving environment and is an ideal position for an experienced secretary 
with excellent skis (100/601.1116 role involves worting alongside the PA 
to the 3 Senior Directors, pigging priorities, typing documentation etc. 

TEAM SPIRIT £17,500+benefits 
One of oar high profile, very successful clients dealing in the property 
market is seeking an experienced, hard-woriong PA/Seraetary to work in 
a friendly and involvmg environ- 
mert. This role would be ideal for 
someone numerate, with a know- YOL’R 

TALK MS 
essential-typing 6Qwpm. 

CriYPA uptofllUMO 
Our dent, a well established pen¬ 
sion company holding an excel¬ 
lent reputation within the heart 

h J1 rAT 

SAGIB cC16K 
mmmmmmnt WEST LONDON 

Taylor Nebom AGB pic is the UK’s hugest fisted madEbt research company. 

Reporting to the Finance Director, we ate seeking to cecruit a secretary to provide htyh 
quality secretarial support and to ensure the smooth and efficient running of toe office at all 
tunes. As pari of toe teem you wfl! support five senior financial and legal staft and supervise 
a junior secretary. 

This pnartifm wilt ri*an»nri *atcril«art aritmninfnrtin» atuf p«<-rn»nri«1 ^IriTIii VAn 

most have fluent typing drifts and a good working knowledge of Mscnnoft Ward fcfr 
Windows 6.0. with previous experience (at least one year) of wadoog at a senxtr.levri. A. 
high level ofcoaqmterliterecyandexpeaencema financial mrkgri environment would be 
an advantage. 

- ■ i- 

To apply, please send a cuxxaadam vitae(induftycmat riaydetdk' 
to Dame Meyter, Tayiar Ndw ACT pic, •. 

. AGBFtouac>Westgi»te,Lcmdoti.W5 1UA. 
The dosing date for qgdkatioa ra 25fli Navcmber 1994 ' 

WANTED: TOUGH, YOUNG 
SECRETARY WITH POTENTIAU 

£16,000 + banking benefits 
Do you want a career to the City? Tfes, wdf 
start as you mean to go on by Joining a top • 
Investment bank An excto'ng opportunity 

exists to Equity Syndicate, for an 'agrBssfve', 
punchy secretory who can provide fuff 
secretarial support for team members. -: 

Responsibilities include: organising diaries, 
arranging travel and expenses, client 

contact, a relatively tow typing content anb 
the distribution of mail, faxes, prospectuses 
and pricing sheets. You should preferably be 
in your early twenties, knowledge of Word for 

Windows and Excel is essential, as is a 
flexibility towards overtime. 

Please cad us now on 071 "734 8484 

MISON 
SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Dor dkan it a leafing Emopeap-frwed farwBOaeat buk which soda to dwangrixh itirif 
through toe drill of in advisory services, the onafity of its prodneo, its financial itmgSi 
ami dig wn.^niwrt gf wA gg MmH* of flrwlt 

There «re mo exciting uppurnmhie» far «eoreMrie» to wotk wMrin foe Cmpome Fmace 
Dniriai 

Floating Secretary 
To SB tfaa nupotiaW pontioo yoo win newt a flcrihlc anftode «nd the ability to provide 
secrewriil nnwn to i wi'icty of teams. Tbit it tn > appotouiity to pda exposeoce 
across the whole of the Corpoote Finance Dtvjstao. A mitthnom of 4-5 yean swiem ial 
expecienue is a (woreqnaiic. Salary £17^00 + paid overtime and sopob bcnefiB. 

Team Secretary 
Thiaisan ntealoppottonny far acoDege leaverof 2nd jobber to gam vahabieeApraknce in 
abmyanyirumnenL Suppuitiaga team of4 peopte. yoo maot have 8t« and aocaoneatuSci 
•ad copy typias dak 
In aAKtfom tO v**1*!!——t mg*« jmwml «VtTK) both poaidma ’’T"1* ibe 
abffiiy to fiaite effectively with cSenst cod senior Jerd tiwiMgarwuL Yob need u be 
cumpcner Hanfasp vwth aocamb 70 v»|nn typim and ibonhand ttBh. knowledge of Apple 
Mac woold be beaeficU tat otosa tnmias can be given. Sabsy £13jxX) + paid oveardme 
and anpeib beaefoL 
U is raaentiri that cawIBdaiei have fee StadbSty to wotfc king boon. 

To apply to either of the above position, please contact 
Frances Sharkey on 071-583 S44t (fax 071 583 1784) 

UJDGATE BOUSE, 107-111 FLEET STREET, BC4A 2AB 

.Maine-Tuckei 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

i»at j«»m. «a,ii,Tna. saw «ar 
MteVlIMIMI ■ 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000 - £18,000 
Are yon looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR, 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR PBOMOTTONS. 

As one of London's most sought after Media 
ConsultaHcie* we are always on foe look out for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SECRETASZESI/SEXXP’nONISIS A 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 58WPM 

Ferae WOalfiaa 
ire Tprrlaltit 

CnckGota. 
Fhore 871379 4164. 

Maine-i'ucK 

coraaiante, the MBA n«c round, Bustores schools 
You riw® * degre* nxcatottt baafciMS 

*cunwi * .oonBflterit anoogh to preasnt a 
corporate image^experience In a. simitar 
araAbnmwitw* be an advsptaga. if yWYe.gohig 
places, you*l be conttog heiel 

SHESLA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

DOHA - QATAR 
£25,000 -TAX FREE 

TH6FH»MBHOrtKliprevMaabygioaroAiai.amanafanand 
Jgwgonof M» m§muUUlml immanent company. 

eM pnoSHMonstiL 
T**^CW4U^MBEhitofrtoelreiAaacMawi Aroaatonrwfw 

Ireancr and natuty to bscoma an husgami fttyer. 

C.f 1 4.3/ 4050 

SECRETARIES FOR 
PRESTIGIOUS ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGNS -£13-15K 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX- 

071 782 7828 

'The Managing Director of a high profile tclcvi>iim company is 

looking for a Personal Assistant with vision and dnvc. 

He is a creative entrepreneur and a delegator who v.-sli give you 

complete autonomy for the administration of hi? oftice and the 

running of his life; however, he expects accountability for all 

derisions and a willingness to play a proactive frontline role. 

He Hods a dynamic pasonalirf ivitb «i Jim jot comiumiiuiiioii and r he abdity to make 

dtcstms under rime pressure; a high adtiavr n4io will be Iris ambassador mthiit the 

etgatriMrion. Some tr,tve/waived, r$j. Gitinfy. Skills: 90160. Angela Mortimer- is an cqud 

opportunities employer. All appllvtions are jwsimvly nrkomed. 071 726 8491 

■ u 

PA to Chief Executive 
London SWl emm 
(r\PD At\ L ~riouuus 

lUrKAr) has one of theJkey positions in delivery of anew 
and improved railway service for Britain. He needs an 

*qh 
TAl£\>, 

TO BE]]; 
effect 

&►?., ... 

y.-: W*S7 :;J 

You will be used to complex diary management,, have a 
flexible approach to problem solving and a commitment to 
getting the job done in a high pressure environment/ while 
Tetainmg a sense of humour with a commitment to personal 
openness and a noiv-hieraithical way of'working. 

You will have experience of-making judgements about 
competing priorities both for yourself and for the Director 
and be able to balance the need for the Whole OPRAF team 

tasks, meetings and commitments areirumaged. You will 
be able to keep confidentiality and will naturally work with 
personal integrity:.... 

You are likely to be df graduate quality with strong 
organisational skills (both of people! and of tasks), an eye 
for detail/ and ability to think ahead. 

Ideally you will have worked at a senior level in the Gty 
or a merchant bank, arid also m the Gvfl Service. 

You will possess fast; accuratevond processing skills 
(60-70 wpm). The office uses Word for Windows, Excel, 
and Poiverpoint systems. 

The salary of£22,000 recognises the expectation that 
the houre may be long artd the post will not qualify 
for paid overtime A higher salary may be available in 
exceptional drcumstances. An excellent non-contributory 
penriwi scheme is available. . 

For further details and an application form (to be returned 
by 24th November 1994), please telephone Recruitment 
& Assessment Services, on Basingstoke-(0256) 468551 
(24 hrs), or Jax 0256 846478. Please quote reference C/2377. 

OPRAF 
OJJitt ef PaiiiMjrr JtsP PrawcJaiimi 

An equal opportunities 
organisation with a no smoking 

polity 

4 FUN IN FULHAM! c £1*000 PA 
■ For younfj dynamic, bubbly (22 bhjreceptionist for enthusiastic proactive 

professional company. PosMWb outlook gets you a bonus! 

MEDIA MIX c£17,000 PA 
As Cfcaimiansrl^ hand (mM2frsrWs) you wW have tttetiue PA rote + 
socne office mahageirienLOveni fevofuwmnt i* at hto activities, dories, 

pereonatwnikefca»Nl«xUsctM#ti TVpaeBot&bou&cotnbrttiau. . 

ST JAMES’S FOR YOU? C£14,OOO PA 
Are you an experienced lalephortal/re^^ Are you to your mkl 20’s - 

mid 30's srttti some keyboard sldfta? Are you looking for fabulous Perks? Can 
you come and me us now? 

Joyce Outness Partnership 071 589 8807 {Agy) 

r-jckr 

iMOYU 
WHWTMEV 

rod* 

PERSON FRIDAY M/F : 
Bright, -enthusiastic aB rounder required to 
took after reception and marketing team 
administration for leading international 
design*consultancy located m the West End. 
Excellent * telephone manner . and 
presentation together with - a hands-on 
approach with the abffity to cope under 
pressure. WP skiBs a must. ■ ' 

Please lax your CV In the first Instance to: 

071 255 1187 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 

NEWSPAPERS UMITEP- 

COPYTAKER 
Salary: c £20,000 

Applications sue invited, for the above 
vacancy. 

Ideal candidates will have:- 

. ‘O’ Level English 

- Typing skills of not less than 80 w.pjn. 

. Good ^oeral knowledge win an 
avid interest in current affairs and sport 

- A good telephone manner. 

It will be necessary to wodc an intemal rota 
covering 7 days per week- 
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DEBORAH LOCK 
3U PkxafiSy, WIT 9LD 

fox #71-8® 1378 

Capitalise on your secretarial experience in ihe demanding world of 
Global Investment Banking 

PA TO YOUNG AMERICAN INVESTMENT BANKER 
A very dynamic secretcw’for a very dynamic Executh-e 

£17,000 - £22,000 package 

Take control of this energetic 
Banker's hectic day. providing full 
secretarial support and ensuring 
that the office is run smoothly and 
efficiently. Handling his telephone 
calls, mail and his diary, co¬ 
ordinating meetings, lunches and 
business trips. Production of 
client presentations, incorporating 
extensive graphics using the most 
up to date technology. Full 
training will be given. 

You will currently be in a position 
where you now feel ready to take 
the second step of your secretarial 
career, moving into a role where 
you will lake control of the day to 
day running of the office and be 
responsible for producing your 
own work. You should be ready to 
face new challenges and prepared 
to learn new skills. You should be 
ambitious and ready for a new and 
exciting venture. 

For other opportunities within Investment Banking, please fax or mail your CV. 
quoting the reference - Career Opportunities within Investment Banking. 

MacBlaini 
Banking Specialists 

WANNING - PAYNE 

} 

Equality of opportunity is one of Lewisham's core values. 

We aim to redress inequalities, to ensure fairness 

throughout our workforce and community. r 

TRADING FLOOR PA/SEC 
to £21,000 + MS + Bens 

A demanding and exciting position has arisen with 
this high profile aty based International Bank far a 
axnpecsu PA with strong tadnial aftJUl fa wwfc far 

a team of fear an the trying floor. The ideal candidate 
should be fully conversant with Wwd far Windows 

and Excel far presentation purposes, have a sound 

intetperaonal ability far Hafccm with offleetworidwide. 

be able to wock on their own initiative and act as a 
tupeiviwyfigure to the other trading Hoot secretaries. 
The position will aim indude researching German 

language newspapers, so a knowledge is essentiaL 
Age upto 35. 

Karte contact MdMm Marks urUadtty Morgan 

Jonathan Wren A Co liHr 

No. t New Street London EC2M4TP 

Td No. 871-031266 Fax No. 0734261242 

JONATHAN VVRKN SECRETARIES 

MARY 
OLLAND- 

SECRETARY/ASST 
Sales Trading - Investment Bank 

£9 per hour + paid overtime 
Loogtenn contract wlrirfi may go pmaaemt. Thla is a bc«y 
«t yong tuvnoamcnl - lota of Muhnnn Hailon; kne ' 
tWu, ned Imiiai'aiii's; iwfctaciino with Saks 
1wb| pnaniUMd in hhn ck 

Tot OTt-726 4132 /B00 02B4 fee 071-796 4887 
___jMBnaEiMMLREcinm«r 
2-8 Itamt ten, BafagM Sheet. Unto EC2V SBT 

FRONT-LINE BANKING PA 

WITH LANGUAGES 

to £20,000 + MS + Bens 

Due to an expansion programme this leading 
International bank has an immediate opening far a 
confident Secretary/PA. Assisting a new high flying 
Director with Launching of a new Private Banking 

division the position will incorporate substantial 
mkmabanal client liaison so languages are essential - 

French. German. Spanish lone will suifice). Presentation 
work so experience of Word for Windows, Excel and 

knowledge of a graphics package essential. This 
demanding post will also include organising travel 
itineraries,diaries, and record system* True potential 

fora polished Professional. 

Please contact Mrfnofv Marks or Lindsey Morgan 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd, 

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M «TP 

Tel No. 071-6231266 Fax No. 071-6261242 

JONATHAN WREN SECRETARIES 

Finance and Support Services 

Executive Officer 
Managing The Director 

£20,532 - £21,966 incl. L.W.) 

With, amongst olhei things, the operation of the councils' 

friances of £500 mil ion and the introduction of Compulsory 

Competitive Tendering, Lewisham's Finance & Support Services 

Directorate has a cntcoi role to fuifb. 

Ihe Directorate's 500 strong team an play their part, but n is 

to the Executive Officer that ihe Director turns to for the smooth 

running of the office. 

Your tote w4i be to manage the Director's Office, support the 

Departmental Management Team with admristrative and 

secretarial skdls and act as the Commun cal ions Officer for the 

Directorate. You’B also be responstak? for preparing 

departmental reports, liaising with Courted Members and training 

your own siatt. 

The role is as varied as it s chcfienging. A good working 

knowledge of office administration, new Technology and counci 

business wll all be essential, but we wH also be looking tor a 

conscientious approach, exceient communication skiis, flextoi&fy 

and a commitment to others in the team. 

This is more than a support loie. The opportunity exists tor you 

to make on active contribution to the success ot the department 

os o whole. 

Applications are positively welcomed from block and 

disabled people as they aie currently under-represented at 

this level 

For further information and on application form please 

contact Finance and Support Services Personnel, Room 116. 

Lewisham Town Hoi C afford. London SE6 4RU. 

Tel 081695 6000 ext 3391 /92. Please quote ref FS8. 

Clasng date tor receipt of completed application forms. 

Friday 2 December 1994. 

W0 Lewisham 

* Group Administrators c£21k * 
vacate cvM amro «•*“* Tm> 
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RBSTOMI/ 
SECRETARY. 

A successful mi bray West 
End property firm ts tooUng 
fora MpH ffimdfy person 
wttt good prestmla&jn for 
fnttraEren and varW position 
doafing wni Ngb level cflarts 
md assisting in efficient 
running of the business. As 
vefl a raospfen duties. a.—4—— aUb fUfnriUiorlai I TyptuQ BURS (nyrOpanu 
5.1/Wcrosott wont) rnried. 
Houra 8.45 am to 530 pm. 
Safvy E14JOOD. 

pm. 

«8hCV 

35! 
London. WlXIDa 
No Agencies Pfrase. 

SECRETARY/ PA 

UMD08KTDR GAUB8EB. 

Ifcrth—sw— 

Xt&L ' Ceotanp- Ait Freodi -f 
Sprang/ Gnrac pm 

feglykwifeaerirtR 
JwtYapp.Wte&nHBi 
Grikriax. 11 CakSbMt, 

lxndSD WTX2ET 

Fax 071 TM 4H8 

- 1 
T5'? * 

- C > * 

SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

£18,000 + RUPA 

West 1 
OOmI 

I fa fanrim 
ore caipw ww w—far Sao*«4a*j/ 

(SMQ with Wod tor Wfadow to join 
--J-“-batJwf— liiiwiiliif -^ f* J— ~~ —*~ 

fah tf j* iiwJwnnf od ym wB he ft> fccal pefat 
id fata 1W oOfe-n«»fa *•“* atlafaWretliAwdl 
a nfag opportunity f« the right pwwmU 
--CV *0* ar cd Bnfan 

TSL:«1491 TSSSFAXsWl 4912887 
BoSmOmMi ftratti Mote. Street 

Landau W1Y IDF 

association secretary 
"sSafynSk-CZOtpa 

Appfications are invtted for an 

including finanew consol- ... 

be nwnerate, «rtfrus*BStjcand. 
presentable with exes^wtconwwniCTMn 
5S&& be computer derate. &to«tence of 

working wfth a vofcwiary organisation would 
be an advantage. 

“sffiKris! 
Please send CVs wW» hand wjtoi 

covering letter to Box No 2015 
Closing date 30ih November 

City Career 

j£24K Package 
This famous City InsouiDoa is looking tar i PA with dir 
intellect and mmmj to work lor one ot cbm most successful 

and talented tfirraorv Working on the edge of the n»fing 
floor as a co-onfinaior beraxen senior rruiugement and 
mAm your role wiH be to improve cotnirn miranons and 

pby a kry pan in developmeni awes. As a ujfcaner with 
an undemanefing ot’ diem-broker relationships, an ability to 
motivate others and define priorities, you will rise to 

the etixtlmge with ctirrg\- and enthusiasm. Skills 80/MI. 

Ciry experience useful. Angela Mortimer pic is an 
equal opportunities employer. All applicanons are 

poanvtfywelcomed. 017i 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

PRIVATE CLIENTS 
£18^)00 + BANK BENEFITS 

If you are an Upmwto Shorfaand SecRtuy 21-30 
who cqjoys iuvstvcmeni in a busy, profesriomd, fan 
waking environment, do not hestfac to (taO 
This is a true S(kS0 role the Director of 
Private diems who hcadl a vay young team in ■ wefl 
known Mscbant Bank based in the City. 

Frx jmr CV now or caB Gwen. 

TEL: 0714917262 PAXs 0714912887 
Kainbow House, 12 Scotii Moten Btltet 

nomwtr Loadon WIT IDF 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

TYPIST 

cX12^00PJL 

Mack^tosh 

Q 
Bwcvfivw 

FED UP WITH COMMUTING? 
WHY NOT WORK IN LEATHERHEADJ 
Our client, a prestigious Search Consultancy, 
require a capable. fest-thJnWng, iniBlIigent 
RucepfiontafTyptet to work In a small, professional 
environment 
You w8l have Ngh energy levels, be able to deal 
wim people at executive level and pemsesa toe 
confidence to ‘htridyDur own* in any sfiuanon. 
Yow teiephons martnar will be impeceaWe and typing 
speeds of eSO words penrtnuie (audto) are 
bssboosl T/aJrww will be given on appropriate 
software packages. The aMity to converse in one 

i wffl ba a dtetind advantage. 
■ CV to: Mackintosh Cattwa, 

34 Albany Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3NY, 

o&tw 

SOCTACY 

W8taa Fa> Ail Aartfammi 
i bright coa&knt 
la wromt a bactie 
farelapaient Man ia 

their load Short Offices. A 
goad MfaahM Boamr mmafai 
-d 50 qre «wWSH 
Mfdprocwaig «* 

Up la CIO/IOO - 
age cad experience, rart tree 
ohocawidend. Flan apply fa 

.writes lot Clare Fartnau, 
I FUfip* AschaoMn, Wl Maw 
llaud S>, London W1Y OASj 

PA e£2S,008 
Bead Mfand. «hB (prim. woB 

■naaisad vritii fate tafaDrity. PA 

'A' level thmtonL 1 JO/SO aiafc. 
Age 2442. Mart he nwaarata 

(ooMMtar) 
Phase mo me at nw ofaca 

07I4M3TII 

■ jfaamaPB. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES/ 
MARKETING ASSISTANT 
The Chartered Association of Certified Accountants (ACCA) is a leading 
international professional accountancy body with over44,000 members 
and 100,000 registered students. The ACCA is a Recognised 
Supervisory Body under the UK's Companies Act and a Recognised 
Professional Body under the Insolvency and Financial Services Acts. It 
is also a substantial education provider and publisher, offering a range 
of training services for the accountancy profession and business 
community worldwide. 

The ACCA offers a unique qualification for managers wishing to acquire 
an understanding of the financial and accounting aspects of business - 
The Certified Diploma in Accounting and Finance. An opportunity now 
exists for a bright and enthusiastic indBvidual to assist the Certified 
Diploma Manager with aJI aspects of the marketing and administration of 
the qualification. The position will involve extensh/ecustomer liaison, 
organisation of courses, drafting publicity material and assisting with the 
production of a newsletter. 

The successful candidate will possess excellent interpersonal and 
organisation skills together with the abiity to work under pressure. 

This interesting and varied role would suit a recent graduate with some 
work experience. Typing/wp ska Is essential. 

Salary circa £14,000p.a. according to experience. 

Please send a cv and covering letter to Lesley Coupe. ACCA, 29 
Lincoln's inn Reids, London WC2A 3EE. 

Closing date for applications 25 November 1994. 

The ACCA has a no smoking policy. 

The Chartered Association of Certified Accountants 

RA. ™e M.D. 
'as; j'Ovrii'r; VV; A j 

A.coiv:-.'icS N:: 
■.vc! f FA 7:~-:A 

■n^nAS^'-as;: ‘^.sna'-oi 
sn. .ir.ia rvi;Ar. 
yrj e.T“rca.-iJ IS vTi.' 

'L-i3j':2l’t: :A;.rrl?:' C.'ri'eiCa 0". 

0171 404 3474 

PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY/PA 

CIRCA £18,000 CITY 
A weft established overseas company 
requires an experienced secretary/P.A to 
assist the UK Manager working in a newly 
established small, pleasant office in the city. 

There will be a lot of involvement in the day 
to day running of the office and 
responsib^rties will indude, administrative, 
secretarial and general office duties. 

Desirable skills and personal qualities wifi 
include computer literacy, bookkeeping, 
attention to detail and the ability to deal with 
people at an levels. 

Please write enclosing a full CV stating 
current salary to Ms J Goodall, 1 Friday St, 
London EC4M 9JA, 

Hunting 
Diamonds... 

£17,000 Age 21+ 
Are you hunting for the perfect setting to 
nuke the roost of your talents? Well— we 
can’t offer you a career in diamonds but one 
of our premier Wen End clients does have a 
niche for a sparkling seerrtary with polished 
skills. Based in their gorgeous Mayfair Head 
Office, you will have an interesting mix of 
secretarial responsibilities and will become a 
valued member erf a friendly dfriswo. 
Flawless typing (plus shorthand OR audio), 
one year’s secretarial experience and a good 
education reaaairial. To find out more please 
telephone Sophie on 071*434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

17,000 
+ BENEFITS 

POLISHED RECEPTIONIST 
CITY OFFICES 

>, IFSTL, NC Pension, Uniform, 
LVs, Life Assamtee, Flexible boars. 

Work alongside two other receptionists meeting and 
greeting duans m idnsh offices of prominent city 

company. Mint be wtC spoken and presented. Some 
secretarial support so 30wptn essential. 

Roc Boom, 45 Sooth Mutant Street, London WIT 1HD 

Flume Fax 

071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

-ROC Recruitment- 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 16 1994 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071782 7828 

Equities Expert 
£28,000 package 

Head of European Equities needs an 

experienced and stylish PA to work on a 

1:1 basis v.iihin his lively, and often 
fraught, department! Become immersed in 
his business projects as well as organise 

travel, meetings -'mfl liaise with clients. 
You will need to be experienced within 
Equities, have plenty of initiative and 

sound secretarial skills, coupled with the 

desire to succeed and train for your SFA 

qualifications. Ward for Windows, Excel, 
60 wpm typing essential, a European 

language a distinct advantage. Age 27-35. 
Susannah Bailies 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
.Rtcm.uTMENT Consultant*. 

Go South West! 
£12-£14,000 

Have you had enough of crowded 
rubes, long delays and difficult fraught 
journeys to work? If so and you live in 
SW6 or SW11 then this could be right 
up your street We currently have 
secretarial and reception opportunities 
working within a young and lively 
environment- You need formal 
secretarial training, skills of S5 
wpra/WP -and office or reception 
experience. Age 22-35. Please call 
Xaty on 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultant*. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN TELEVISION 
PR AND VIDEO 

SENIOR PA £25,000 mg 
A tmfidsnal PA/Sacretary needed far CE of top Broadcasting 
based eo Media b/gruund not an but must bo totally organised 
and enfav the rate of PA. ftai Arias, organise maMtagi and look 
after personal worit- Coiianfanaw and undnrsteridhw approach w8 
ms you in my tounstng set up. Fast sUb. 2S+. 

MOVE INTO PR £18/100 
An imsul opening in PR has arisen far toady cagenbad snr 
PA/Sec who moms to ham about omnunatfans Raid and 
bacaowtfM reave oanrrerrfta extremely bu«y team. Mfatfc dosaiy 

ran martatenq dracaor, hop wtih rosaarch and 
i of dir* Mnb Must tarn S/H (aOwpm), SOtyp. laaa 

GRAD CAREER TV £15,000 
As Strategic naming Assistant fori 
raaponskta far viewing 1 
computer end wtafag r 
analytical degree) and a ltd* wwk axparianca who wants a oner 
in the i nattering field. Baaed Want London. 

VIDEO SHOW £12,000 
JUaval C/lnawt* Secretary wHh ahorthand wfl be abb to laam the 
ropes at this weR known video production co Waridns in the 
haeniMiond Sties DMskai you! gat prodwa material for 
conferences wid hatoco cniiutt them ind pwiiupow in ovoisbos 
trips. aOwipm S/H-bOtyp. 

Tat 071636 6411 
Fuc 071 636 2457 

career •movmm 124 Great Portead St, 
W1H5PE 

(Rec Cons) 

Secretary/Administrator Required 

Medico-Legal Practice 
Central London (Wl) 

Professional, confident and well organized 

person, with a medical background, sought for 

this very interesting and unusual position. 

Applicants must be assertive, naturally 

inquisitive, proactive and flexible. 

Please send full fc.V. to: 

U.K. Medico-Legal Consultants Ltd 
1 Duchess Street 

Suite I, 3rd Floor 
London W1A 1AA 
(Tel) 071 631 0100 
(Fax) 071 631 0102 

Closing date for applications: Friday 25th Nov 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED 

SECRETARIES 
Secretaries with shorthand are required to work izz 
[he following areas: 

SUNDAY TIMES FOREIGN 
DESK 

SALARY; £16,000 

SYNDICATION DEPARTMENT 
SALARY: 14,000 

Applicants should possess good secretarial skills 
(30/60), word processing knowledge, cicdknt 
telephone manner, together with an ability to work 
under pressure. 

Applicants should apply in writing enclosing a CV to 
Brenda Heouaiags, Personnel Executive, News 
International Newspapers limned, PO Bax 481. 
Virginia Street. London El 9BD. 

RECEPTIONIST /SECRET ARY 

PRIME INTERNATIONAL, the London office of a large 
US owned sports network ore looking for cn eutfausostk 

person with secretarial and computer skdts, to work as part 

of team m a varied job. Knowledge of Microsoft Word on 

advantage. 

Hone write endawng a fuB CV tor 
Mb € Brown, Prime bit emotioned, Tudor Houne, 

T„ 35 Grama St, LONDON W1P 1PH. (No Agendas) 

SECRETARY - SAURY £16000 
Aged 2448 Secretary required and of Jammy by a snaD 
Inriapaaduui ITnaariri Adrian- in tte Oty. Must to 
efferent. ftaribte, organised. Etanmittad. enthusiastic & __ 
fif Basing with dims. Appfcaots oust to computer Etarste, 
have easHunt typa^j sJdBs 6 be tola to use the spreadsheet 

CV 
Company Secretary HvwtBs 
“ ' EC1Y BIP, 

Ik Mb Meng Tan. 
& Ward Ud ZS 

Mo 

True One to One! 
One of London's most prestigious 
companies based in the heart of the 
West End is looking to recruit a PA to 
work for a charming Partner. Shorthand 
80 wpm+ and good spreadsheet 

knowledge are essentials together with 
the ability to organise seminars, travel 
and expenses, and happy to work at 
Board Level and dealing with very 
confidential work. A buzzing social life, 
days in the country, drinks parties and 
spinning offices really makes this a 
super place to work. Age 26-39. Salary 
to £19,000. Please call Emma on 071 
437 6032. 

Hobstones 
■ Recruitment Consultants. 

WANTED 
Leading Independent Editing and Broadcasting 

Company are looking for a first class 
receptionist to manage telephone system and 

reception desk. 

The successful candidate wil be outgoing and 
presentable with excellent communication skflte. 

Suitable experience a necessity. Good Salary. 

Applicants should send their CV’s with a 
photograph to: 

Rowan Bray, Personnel 
Arana Digital Communlcatlona 

22 Newman Street 
LONDON W1P3HB 

HOUSE OF L0HDS 
We tow e vacancy for a lecparoy Parcoral Secretary to wort n Tka 

House od lonb Cunanktae Office. Tte post is la ha fOed on a casual ban 
io tha first instore wah the posdiby of psmanait nuptopanT lata. 

Tte pay scale naps tram £12.758-£16,984 pa indium. These figures 
riduda a Renutaxnt and Rstantina Aflowaare of £1,776 pa wrick endd 
change or bi withdrawn. AppfaaOts ahotid bn otaand ■ SGSE anted 
or equwtian (inckriing Engfah Laqmage (Grade AX) and law itciyrnul 
sepatariti gurfferima {wriiuun 90wpm shorthand and SOwpsi typnaq). 

Knonfeclgn and experience of HftnBwacT 5.1 is sssenfiti. Ewfaww 
qutifficatiinB w9 be required. 

Further detafls and application form are avafafife from: 
The EstahfehmenJ Office 

House of Lords 
London SW1A 0PW 

Telephone 071-219 6630 (answering machine) 
Comptetwi application fans sfx»W be reftrad m fa Estabtdimw Office 
by first past as 18 Mowmba. K you ban not hard hen us by the aid of 
Nwsntzr you must snare you haw not ben riwtfearf for mtereew 

No Agenoes Please 

Trading Floor PA 
to £22,000 plus banking 

benefits 
Tap' Oty Investment Bank seek a confident 
and outgoing PA to vak for the Head off a 
high profile trading area. Your enthusiasm 
and dEBaency will be appreciated as you 
prepare prewcmatrons io deadlines, organise 

functions and juggle a hectic schedule 
of appointments. If yon enjoy a busy and 
pressurised environment, have experience of 
arranging paperwork and administration lbs 
wiD be tbc career move for you, A sound 
background is hw'inny/fT*l,|,M is essential, 
combined with drill of 80/60/wr. Age: 22-32. 
Please telephone Claire Asfcfcy m 071 377 
8837 for fartha details. 

Crone Corkill 
fiECKlflTMENT CONSULTANTS i 

Executive Secretary to 
Managing Director 
e£23-£24,Q0Q West Louden 
yaw experience of worfctog at Ofmcaor rival has 
oonrirfy«irfcadwanfatewtDiyourrB90iirceh*)DSs. 
eowSdsneo 8 Mutton 8 mxda to wol regarded fa 
ps very higti proBa poster atm top orgairiatton. 
BaapcwMs far pmuny conyrataMivi 
seeralaiW support to Ibri Ngh rartoofl asacufiva, 
you! corns armed wflh bvd«tab riiw*xfae of 
WordPerfect 5.1, good ahodtard sMri 1 
anaedve adrnMstration aUbtes. If you're 
poEshed. potewiqial 8 comnunicaUw t 
haw knowfadge of a sacond European 
language yea could be a strong contender 
tar this cMenging posfian. EneBenti 
benafto are on offer. 
M Jssa «r Mots, tot 111 MM 
g a—— ban 

£23,000 - Boutique 

The Managing Director of a thriving Corporate 

Finance Boutique in Mayfair needs the help of an 

enogetic and dedicated PA. This business is 

recognised as a provider of innovative unique 

financial packages for diems based in the LTK, 

USA and thioughtoal Europe. Excellent skills are 

a must within this fascinating, fast-moving role. 

Age 30-35. Skills 100/65. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

PA/ ADMINISTRATOR 
The Ski Club of Orem Britain seeks a PA/ Administrator 

reporting directly to Chief Executive and Finance Director. 
The individual should be hard “wkinj: with strong 

organisational and imcrpenonal skills, willing lo tackle a 
wide variety of jobs in addition to classical secretarial duties. 
Knowicdp ofwotdperfcct 5.1 and spreadsheets would be an 

advantage. 

Please send CV stating; current salary to: 
Inga Grimsey, Chief Executive, 

Ski Club of Great Britain, 118 Eaton Square. 
London, SW1W 9AF. 

EXECUTIVE 9Jk x 3 
Oreo £ 18,000 - Sdes, Operations, General 

Are you an experienced PA with excellent orgamsationd, 
presentational and coataturocgtion skills? Knowledge of 
lotus systems with Harvard Graphic. Working for a 
Europe® (factor of An major Freight Forwarder requires 
an adaptable aid bard working individual who a 
accustomed to worfcmg at senior Wl ia a pressurised 
environment. Flexibility, professiooofisp, sense of ktmww 
and Bnikriive are vihd. Another European language would 
be an advantage but not essential. First doss conditkiiB 
and benefits. 

Piece ad BeBe Personnel an 071 404 3132. 

PROPERTY SECRETARIES 
up to £20,000 

Due to a continued upturn in business in the 
commercial and residential property sector, 
we would welcome any candidates who are 
either actively seeking a career move in the 
Industry or would simply [ike to have a chat 

about the types of vacancies available. 
Salaries and experience required varies from 

company to company. 

For more information please do not 
hesitate to cal! us on 071 629 7232 

BUSINESS 
CENTRES 

Are you Computer Literate. Numerate, 
Hardworking, Efficient, Well Spoken, Smart. 
Rectibite in your attitude to work? Do you 
have a sense of humour?... If so. we need 
you to join our team in the West End. 

Fuil-Ti me/Pa rt-Time 
Shorthand Secretaries 

Telephcmists/Receptionists 

CV to Karen Hardwidge, 28 Grcsvenor 
Sr. London W1X 9FE. Telephone 071 
917 6000. 

i OVER 100 BUSINESS CEhTRES WORLDWIDE* 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Salary £11-£14,000 

Friendly team require well presented, wefl 
spoken person for private surgical practice in 
SW5. Computer literacy (WordPerfect/ 
Windows), secretarial skills. Training given. 

Please send CV to Mis Kenton, 
109 Earls Court Road, London SW5 2HR 

i 

SPECIALIST TOUR OPERATOR 
requbas sofas and adntafaMbn «Mf. Tha pasMon of Toro 
ConaAarereq^TOMioutoofaflpareonaayandanauiBnalw 
knowfega o! u» vdtan Subcamnont and V poaabto Lathi 
America and tha Mddto EosL TI10 poaUon ol admUutrafion 
asatstam lequvus oroaranmnai Mrongina. nwuw poonon 
requires previous axporfem In tfn Trawl Trada but it Is 
preferred. Ftuont typing skis oBSerdM and computer fltofacy 
preferred. Must be atso to start IwniadfeMr. 

Applications by telephone to Mary-Anne 
Defuson-ftender or Fiona Ryan on 071 873 

5000. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

on an vsBBt 

■MfeTMciacoo + 
DkMWalUOiiMht 

M/Wc as*. 
sw«w«o< 

inc cn— on 98b aazB 

trenU.WWti 
WTrtutmmi ITnwi mire 1 
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PA/ te far m PR Coos Wl. OS 
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ctssc. an 630 0000 *p 

to ciBBOO * anw 

RECEPTIONIST /SECRETARY. 
Circa £11K.-t-ttiipfl 

PRIME INTERNATIONAL, the London office of a large 

US owned sports network ore looking for an entiiasatic 

person with secretarial and computer skills, to work as part 

of teem in a varied job. Knowfadge of Microsoft Word as 

advantage. 

Please write enclosing a full CV to: 
Mrs G Brown, Prime International, Tudor House, 
35 GresseSt, LONDON W1P 1PM. (No Agendas) 

COURSES 

The 
ST. J AMES’S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 
Short flexible courses 
in kevboarding and 

Teeline shorthand. 

Software training at 

introductory and 
advanced level in- 

MS Word lor 

Windows 6.0, WordPerfect W) 

for Windows, AmiPro for 

Windows, M5 Excel 5.0 for 

Windows and MS Powerpoint 

offered on a regular bash. 

LONDON SVV5 Ojrsi 

Telephone: 071-373-3852 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PARADIGN 
The brightest, the best, the 
bilinguaksi PA/Sccretary 
IEnglish/French) Tor MD 
of ofajor imernationa! 
bank's new Mayfair 
investment hanking 

subsidiary. 
c£18K + pkge 

BORN 
ORGANISER 

Lively PA to MD of 
multinational- a highly 
professional individual 
who loves organising 
events, thrives under 
pressure and has fluent 
GERMAN too. 30+. 
£2QK + perks 

Multilingual 
_ —^ service 

071 836 3794 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
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MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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FRENCH FLAIR 
INVEST M YQUfl HUGH C1L5K + EXCL BOS 
New post has arisen as j bOng Friwcb M/Sao |Eoo MT ass) to fee 
Hd oTwral but v hnpt troubt^sboofaiB Bso bmk- 

Usuri 
FRENCH WffiBmS £18K + EXCL BSiS 
2 dynnk: BncswUkilA&Anq Ranch bton sec (EoglfiT asajlo 
hefa Imp Stair figbt IMS team factor both fc <>ac5i? sec smqort 
aid aWn backup. Great rate for confUgot 2nd Wmr tooifag to 
corsufrfetfl tlwr city- exp. 25-32. 
FRBICH PBWHMB. £20K + EXCL RON 
French spk aknfai/see to support Personnel Manager & ensure 
smooth nnaog a aH uursmxri ftnction-feauRnaDl go toys & 
reguhr depfl fiason. HMre. coaSdent. lumfer' b no. Mptotaacy 
8 dBcrefim to. Prev personnel mp Mgny pm 30+. 

nnnJlRIKNt 
Retntonait Dmdtofii 

London WC2MBW Tel 071 930 Wl 

Many mm FRBfCHmtt avaB 
Language Nkskn Ffeaufam 

20 Embanhnwnil^ica London WC2M 

MOVE INTO EUROPE 
PA IN GERMANY 

Due to cxpsmnoa, our efieut seeks eenen) xecretariea/PAx 
to work at Management level for their fotoraacfond 
departments. Baaed in Ftankfmt, you wffl quoy uriogyeur 
iniiiatire and work at part of a ptuftniantl team. *TngtM» 
MT aaodord & Qoem Gtmaa eaentMl. Esoeflem career 
protpeas. 12 tncmtbi sraemial repeueaoe twraiianm. 
Salaries circa £25JJ00 + benefits and rdocanoa instance. 
Opportunities for 1995. 
Ream aH Manneb or CawBlp, 

Teb 071 287 6060 Foe 071 494 4652 

£l«.gt4bm iJHRfe 
PtetacrtowAnirtmavP 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 
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PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

r£r<2ZX 

PART-TIME 
COPY INPUTTER 

requjrad ter busy ___ 
based fn El. Some clerical ., 
school leaver or rrtumer. Mn 

Hours fleadble. 

In the first instance please contact 
Pa ul Gibbs on 071 782 7101 
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MORETHANA 
necsnoMST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

is rsqulrad for a buay sat 
Of Cnvnbors In Gray's 

. fan. Ago 30-45 win 
professional background. 
A vary organfeati person 
who enjoys coping wtihi 

uarladanadnwtoitteg 
working day. Some 

taping. (Smwrafelonri 
French BSOfuL 

,. Toftiftooa. . 

Phone O.V. defection 
(RscCornfl 

0718280345 

RECRinTMENT 
CONSULTANTS 
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LETTINGS&SALES 
NEGOTIATORS - 

oi«Kao»c+^Tte on-BToewa 
pne JMHl ■ -' _ 

\ ogue 
Residential 

-uw Aiosts i >'iluvr 

esbsuenced 
NEGOTIATOR: 

REQUIRED 
Foe bosy LettiaB Aieott is 

BlUm* • 
PteasB send CVs to . 

Aunibefie Barren 40a. 
' 1*3,-813 FaUna-Rutel. 

^London SW6-5HG . - 

ffAMPTONS 

UnSKE: 
Negotiator 

Chebea . 

MEDICAL 

To Advertise Call; 
071 481 9994 
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.... ^ROM ®TUARr Jones, tennis correspondent, in frankfurt 
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fearsome; barrage from the 
strongest server in tennis yes¬ 
terday and emerged un¬ 
scathed from his opening dud 
in the ATP Tour worid champ¬ 
ionship. In an exchange & 
violent hitting lasting seven 
minutes short of two hours, he 
beat Goran Ivanisevic. 6-3, 
3-6.7>6. 

Although the indoor court in 
the cavernous FesthaDe had 
been described by the competi¬ 
tors as no more than “medi¬ 
um-fast”. Ivanisevic was 
credited with 26 aces. His totaT 
for the year, which had al¬ 
ready obliterated die previous 
record set by Pete Sampras; 
now stands at 1,157.' 

Yet his firepower was not 
enough. For the second time in 
three years here, he suc¬ 
cumbed to Becker on a tie- 
break in the derisive third set 

“He was nervous, I was 
nervous,” a disconsolate 
Ivanisevic muttered. “It was a 
pretty bad match." 

Not for the spectators voic-; 
ing support for their country-:' 
man. They created so much 
noise inside the arena that 
Becker found himself losing 
concentration in the dosing 

stages. He retained it long 
«ntaigh to go to the top of the 
White group, which also in¬ 
dudes Sampras and Stefan 
Edberg. ■ 

Twice the former champion 
and three tunes the runner-up, 
Becker started the year by 
becoming a father and engag¬ 
ing a new coach. Nick 
BoUetieri. He is threatening to 
end It by entrenching himself 
again officially as one of the 
game's prime figures. 

Seeded and ranked No 5. he 
made a significant mark an 
tiie tournament in Stockholm 
a fortnight ago. On his way to 
gaining the title, he defeated 
the top three players in the 
worid at the time — Michael 
Stich. Sampras and Ivanisev¬ 
ic. Nobody else this year has 
matched the feat. 

He took the first set by 
converting the only break 
point to lead 5-3. Ivanisevic, 
sporting a headband in the 
red, white and blue colours of 
ins Croatian homeland, lev¬ 
elled tiie match, but only after 
saving four break points to 
avoid bring taught at 3-2. 

“I barely won a print on his 
serve in tiie third set" Becker 
said. *1 just had to stay with 

Halard excels to earn 
first-round success 

JULIE Halard, of France; 
played the match of her life in 
New York on Monday night 
to beat the French and US 
Open champion. Arantxa 
SAnchez Vicaria in the first 
round of the Virginia Slims 
Championships. Halard. 24, 
defeated the No 2 seed, from 
Spain, 6-2, 1-6, 7-6 in 2hr 
I4nrin. taking the fmafset tie- 
break 7-2. 

“1 bad nothing to lose. I - 
played tiie best tennis l ever 
have," Halard said after- 

u wards. “At (he beginning of 
“the second set I didn't have 

enough breath to nm. My kgs 

were shaking, but I got . a 
second breath.” 

SShc&ez Vkario bad won 
her last four tournaments — 
arid hgbstil matrhre — and 
was favourite for tiie tourna¬ 
ment at Madison Square 
Garden, with Steffi Graf, the 
Nol'seed. suffering from a 
back injury.. However, 
Halard excelled berself in a 
thrilling match 

S&ncbez Vkario hid her 
disappointment at tiie aid of 
her run of success: “She just 
played better than 1 did." 

- Photograph, page24 

him and wait for the tie- 
break." 

When it arrived, Ivanisevic 
might have seized a com¬ 
manding advantage. He 
could, with more care, have 
been SO ahead. Instead, he 
committed the initial error, a 
backhand volley into tiie net, 
and compounded it with a 
double fault that handed his 
opponent a match point 

Michael Chang, blessed at 
the age of 17. when he cap¬ 
tured the French Open and 
became the youngest holder of 
a grand slam title, has been 
waiting for more than five 
years to make another impact 
on the game's leading tourna¬ 
ments. Four times, he has 
qualified for the lucrative 
showpiece at tiie end of the 
season. 

In 1969 and 1992, he lost all 
three of his round-robin 
matches and the one victory he 
has claimed so far in his 
opening appearance against 
Jim Courier last year was so 
hollow as to be comical. Couri¬ 
er bothered to win a mere four 
games and, later in the event, 
overtly demonstrated his dis¬ 
enchantment by reading a 
boric in between changeover*. 

Although Change indoor 
record this year has been 
surpassed by only three other 
players, his sequence of failure 
here was extended. Sergi 
Bruguera, however, ended 
his. After an empty debut 
last year, the French Open 
champion profited from his 
comparatively diminutive op¬ 
ponent's unforced errors — 38 
of them — to win. in 101 
minutes, 7-6, 7-5l 

The outcome of the other 
match in tiie red group sur¬ 
prised nobody. Other than on 
(day. Alberto Berasategui has 
won only two matches this 
year. He was overwhelmed 6- 
2,6-0 in 45 minutes by Andre 
Agassi, who conceded eight 
points in the second set It was 
tiie slaughter of the innocent. 

Results, page 44 

Q£R£K IRONSIDE 

Welsh, the Scottish Select stand-off half, is held up by Strauss and Putt, right, at Aberdeen yesterday 

Johnson plays himself into frame 
Scottish Select XV.10 
South Africa XV.35 

By AlAN LoRIMER 

AFTER playing two matches 
in incessant rain. South Africa 
had a dry, although blustery, 
day for their game against 
Scottish Select in Aberdeen 
yesterday. And that was a 
crucial factor in their victory 
over a scratch opposition, 
which at times had difficulty 
defending against slick han¬ 
dling by backs and forwards 
alike on the running-friendly 
surface at Rubislaw. 

Ironically, it was a series of 
penalty goals by Gavin John¬ 
son. the South African full 
back, that put Scottish Select 
in arrears. The Transvaal 
player was successful with five 
in tiie first half and with the 

conversion of a try from close 
range by Krynauw Otto, and 
he took his tally to 25 points 
after the break by kicking a 
further penalty goal and scor¬ 
ing a fine try. 

His overall performance, let 
alone his scoring achievement, 
must surely give the South 
African tour selectors 
thoughts of playing him 
against Scotland on Saturday. 

The likelihood is that, if he is 
included, he will play on the 
right wing: he certainly 
showed yesterday that he has 
the pace and power to score 
tries. 

The other South African 
points came from another 
close-range drive after a 
tapped penalty and ended 
with Ian Hamngh, the tight- 
head prop, forcing his way 
over. But. powerful though the 
South African forwards were. 

jr was Scottish Select’s pack 
that won many of the plaudits, 
notably by pushing the South 
Africa scrum backwards for a 
pushover try in the first half. 

“The Scottish forwards were 
impressive: they could have 
put more points on the board.” 
Kitch Christie, the South Afri¬ 
can coach, said. 

Given the shortage of genu¬ 
ine No 8s in Scotland, ft was 
encouraging for the national 
coaches that Eric Peters, of 
Bath, performed impressively. 
His drives off the back of the 
scrum were effective, and in 
the first half he won some 
good lineout ball. 

The Scots made little 
progress behind the scrum, 
save for an early threatening 
run by Ron Eriksson, the 
London Scottish centre, and 
for the most parr were con¬ 
signed to defensive chores. 

After toe match. Greig 
Oliver, the Scottish Select cap¬ 
tain. offered this advice to the 
Scotland team on Saturday: 
“You have to hit them with 
first time tackles.” 
SCORERS: Sconoh Select Try. Ofevei 
Conversion: Welsh Penally goal: Vfofsh 
South Africans: Tries: Otto. Johnon, 
HattvKjh Conversion: Johnson. Penally 
goals: Johnson (6) 
SCOTTISH SELECT XV: M Dods (Gala): G 
Sharp [Bnslof). F Hanoki (London Sax 
lism. R Eriksson I London Scoflsn), M 
Appteson (Sale): S Welsh (Hawick). G 
Carver (Hawjck. capiatm. J Manson 
(Dundee High School FPI. M Scon 
iDunterT#ne:, D Harrington (Dundee High 
School FP). D Tumixi (Hawick) R Brown 
fMeftose]. R Scon (London Scomshi. R 
KJrkpairtck (Jed Forest). E Peters tBatfif 
TurntnJt replaced by B Rerwrick (Hawick. 
Orsn) 
SOUTH AFRICA XV: G Johnson (Trans¬ 
vaal) C van der Westtiutzen (Naial). H 
Muller lOange Free Stale). T Lmee 
(Western ProvfKeh J OMar (Northern 
Transvaal): J Snansky (Western Province). 
K Putt (Natal). ■ Harbngh (Transvaal). J 
Dalton (Transvaal). B Swan (Transvaal). G 
Telchman iNaial). K Wiese (Transvaal), K 
Ono (Northern Transvaal). E van der Bergh 
(Eastern Piovvice). T Strauss (Western 
Province. captain) 
Referee: G Sonmonds (Wales) 

IN BRIEF 

Foreman 
vows to 

box again 
GEORGE Foreman, who at 
45 became the oldest worid 
heavyweight boxing champi¬ 
on in history when he beat 
M Ichael Moorer for the J nier- 
national Boxing Federation 
and Worid Boxing Associ¬ 
ation titles this month, has 
promised he will fight again. 

“I’ve got a future." he said. 
He would not name his next 
opponent, though he said he 
favoured giving Moorer a 
rematch and that he “would 
wait for the opportunity to 
fight (Mike| Tyson”. 

Buffalo halted 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
Rod Woodson proved the 
inspiration behind Pittsburgh 
Steelers’ 23-10 victory over 
Buffalo on Monday, scoring 
on an interception return and 
forcing a fumble that was 
recovered for a touchdown. 
□ Houston Oilers, toe team 
with the worst record in toe 
National Football League, 
dismissed Jack Pardee, the 
head coach, after their sixth 
successive defeat. 

Pole position 
Nigel Mansell was Britain's 
best-paid sportsman over the 
past 12 months, according to 
the Radio Five Live Sports 
Yearbook out yesterday. It 
claims Mansell earned £9 
million. Lennox Lewis (£52m) 
dropped to second place, with 
Chris Eubank (£3.4m) in 
third. S ally Gunnell 
(E450.000) was the highest- 
earning woman. 

Altered course 
YACHTING: Wellington, 
New Zealand, and Sydney. 
Australia, are two new ports 
of call in toe 1996 BT Global 
Challenge round-toe-worid 
race, featuring 15 identical 
yachts, manned by fare-pay¬ 
ing crews. 

Ralph ruled out 
HOCKEY: David Ralph, of 
East Grinstead. was effect¬ 
ively suspended from nat¬ 
ional league and cup matches 
for the remainder of die 
season for playing in a Scot¬ 
tish league match last month, 
breaking European rules. 

Court of Appeal Law Report November 161994 Court of Appeal 

Court declines to deride on Community law 

> ’ 

Society of' Lloyd's v 
Ckmentson 
Same v Mason 
Before Sr Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of toe Rolls, Lord Justice Steyn 
and Lord Justice Hoffmann 
fJudgmenr November 10} 
In actions brought by toe Society of 
Lloyd's against two names for 
resmbursanent of funds paid out 
of the central fund in discharge of 
toe names’ liabilities, the national 
court would not, on toe material 
before it, answer preifaunary is¬ 
sues of Qfaununity law relating to 
whether previsions relied on by 
Lloyd’s were capable of infringing 
ankle 85 of toe EC Treaty (Cmnd 
517941). , 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing appeals by John Stewart 
Oememson and Gian Carlo 
Alessandro Mason, from Mr Jus¬ 
tice Savffle (77ie Trines January 11) 
who had ruled in favour of toe 
Society of Lloyd's, Utter alia, that 

(i) in bringing *e proceedings 
under toe Central Ftmd Bylaw (No 
4 of 1966) Lloyd's was acting fa a 
regulatory capacity or performing 
a regulatory function: 

fiij in exercising its powers to 
serfs reimbursement for sums paid 
out of the central fond Uoyd’S was 
not engaged fa activities which 
were subject to articles 3(g), 5. 85 
and 90 of the EC Treaty: and 

ful) fa toe context of toe proceed¬ 
ings. section 14 of the Lloyd's Act 
1982, toe Membership Bylaw (No 9 
of 1984) and the Ageay Agreement 
(No 1 of 19851 were not capable of 
infringing those articles. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
toe ddendants’appeals against the 
judge’s ruling that terms should 
not be implied into the standard 
form d general undertaking be¬ 
tween Lloyd* and toe names on 
toeir becoming mantes; of 
Lloyd's to the effect that Lloyds 
should 0) regulate and diraa toe 
business of insurance at Lfoyd* in 
mod faith: (u> concise us powers 
of regulation and direction for toe 
punkas for which toey were 

under toe c«toTO.ramety 
the objects saoujmsectKto 4 of me 
Lloyd's Ad 19H and/or {ui) regu¬ 
late and direct toe business of 
insurance at Lloyd* with reason- 

a*MrjSn Beveridge. QC and Mr 

Craig Orr far Mr Mason; Mr 
Jeremy Lever. QC, Mr Nicholas 
Green and Mr Richard Slowe. 
sttoaior, for Mr CJementson; Mr 
Mkhari Befog. QC Mr Baer 
Duffy and Mr Paul Stanley for 
UoydV 

THE MASTER OF THE 
JtOU& said that the issues of 
Community law were id be an¬ 
swered fa the context of such facts 
as were unoontentious or obvious 
beyond toe possibility of reason¬ 
able contradiction. If the answers 
depended on other facts, the issues 
could not be answered ax the 
present stage. 

Not. even if toe relevant facts 
were dear enough, would il or¬ 
dinarily be appropriate to rule on a 
disputed question of Community 
Jaw without seeking a ruling from 
the European Court of Justice 
tinder article 177 of toe EC Treaty 
unless toe court were able property 
id conclude that the answers to the 
jrggj questions were also dear. 

The parties had agreed that a 
name at Uoydis was an undertak¬ 
ing within the meaning of article 
85. Mr Oementson argued that 
Uoyd’s was an association of 
undertakings within the meaning 
of tire artide. Lloyd's had rwt 
accepted that' it was. To his 
Lordship it seemed at least argu¬ 
able that it was. It might be an 
undertaking itself also, but was 
capable of being regarded as an 

Mr Oementson identified four 
am of Lktyd’S which, if that were 
so, were to be regarded as de- 
cisioais made by that association of 
undertakings: namely the de¬ 
cisions to adopt toe Central Fund 
Bylaw, to make payment out of the 
fund of his alleged debt under 
paragraph 7. to sue him under 
paragraph 10 and to adopt toe 
reinsurance term. 

His Irrdffhip would not fed abte 
as a matter of law to say that those 
were not capable of befag decisions 
within toe meaning of artide 85. 
Even so that did not avail Mr 
Clementson unless such derisions 
might affect trade between mem¬ 
ber states. It cook! scarcely be saw 
that derisions to make payment 
under paragraph 7 or to sue uniter 
paragraph 10 might affect trade 
between member states. But as a 
matter oflaw and fa toe absence of 

economic or other evidence, his 
Lordship was not able to reach the 
same conclusion about the de¬ 
cisions to adopt toe Central Fund 
Bylaw and toe reinsurance 
provision. 

Given the substantial share of 
the European insurance market 
traditionally enjoyed by Lloyd's it 
seemed at least posable that those 
derisions, if they were such, had 
and had had economic effects of 
more than purely domestic 
significance. 

Even if those were derisions of 
an association of undertakings 
with a potential effect on trade 
between member states, the opera¬ 
tion of article 85 was only attracted 
if additionally the decisions bad as 
their object or effect the prevention, 
restriction or distortion of ecan- 
petition within toe Common 
Market 

Lloyd* Invited toe court a rule 
that toe Central Fund Bylaw could 
not have that ol^ect or effect; Mr 
Ciememson argued that it did. or 
might have that effect. 

The existence of toe central fond 
as a source from which, in the last 
resort, policy holders would be 
paid enabled Lloyd’s underwriters, 
so Mr Oementson argued, to 
neglecr toe ordinary disciplines of 
prudent underwriting and so cap¬ 
ture business which would other¬ 
wise have gone to others; it also 
encouraged Lloyd's to vet less 
carefully titan would otherwise 
have bran appropriate the means 
of those in whose names large 
obligations were undertaken. 

His Lordship did not feel able, as 
a matter of law. to reject Mr 
Ciememson’s contentions. 

Artide 85 concerned only the 
conduct of companies and was not 
directed at legiriattye or regulatory 
measures emanating from mem¬ 
ber states: see Case 02/91 Meng 
01993} ECR 1-5751); and Case C- 
245/91 Ohm Schodevcrzekeringen 
NV 01993} ECR 1-5851). 

if, therefore, it ajpeared that the 
adoption or terms of toe Central 
Fund Bylaw were required of 
Lloyd's by the express or implied 
terms of national legislation, the 
court would be able to rule that the 
relevant decision, if it were such, 
fell outside the scope of artide & 

But Lloyd's was unable to print 
to any national legislation which 

u JUiU* ' 

When bank receives subpoena 
_ hie anneal from the judgment of of good sanding could reason 

Robertson v Canadian Imp' 
trial Bank of Commerce 

been served oa a bankwjr^^ 
to produce a customers tank 

statement, toe nftoeduty hadnotadedmbreatooftiteatJty 
ofran6kforttiality' triad* n owwiw 

. , thrSSj^§al Committee of the 
♦ Privv Council ft***1 Ten^?Sf 

Jwtoe atmdtofa Or Maurice 

Caribbean CWrt bf 
Araal iSaim Vincent “5 

Who had dismissed 

toe 
_the 
Imperial 

had been 

fas appeal from toe judgment of 
Mr justice Sarmhan Singh m the 
High Court of Saiiu Vincent and 
ihe Grenadines, whereby *** 
appellant's action .against 
respondent, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, 
dismissed 

LORD NOLAN said thar a 
contractual duly of secrecy was 
implied is toe /dauonstap be- 
iwSTbanker aifo oistomer. ato- 
fed id toe qualifications set out in 
toe judgment of ii»d Justice 
Bantosfo Thunder v National 
Pmvindal and Union Bank of 
£SE%«P KB 461,473). «* 
Kfch was disclosure under 
compulsion by law- . 
. iJ iiu> mtinarv wv a customer 

of good standing could reasonably 
ntp<vt- if «ily as a matter of 
courtesy and good business prac¬ 
tice, to be told by his bank that a 
subpoena had been received. 

Although the bank had been 
compelled by law to produce toe 
appellant's bank statement to toe 
court, ft was under no compulsion 
to withhold knowledge of the 
subpoena from him. 

However, toe bank did not have 
an afasohite duty to inform toe 
customer of the subpoena, and toe 
tank’s obligation was no more 
than to use its best endeavours to 
dosa 

In the present case breach of that 
obligation tad not been pruvwL 

required that the central fond 
should be established fa toe way or 
on toe terms that it was. It was 
Lloyd’s which adopted the bylaw 
and operated the fund. If the 
secretary of state had any relevant 
reserve powers it was not sug¬ 
gested diat he had exercised them. 

His Lordship referred to the 
suggestion of Lloyd's that the 
adoption of the bylaw and its 
operation were steps, or derisions, 
required by Community law under 
Council Directive 91/674 (QJ L374 
December 31.1991. p7) concerning 
annual and consolidated accounts 
of insurance undertakings. 

But even if it were true that the 
role of the central fund in toe chain 
of security was thereby recognised 
and endorsed by Community leg¬ 
islation, his Lordship did not feel 
able to hold as a matter of law at 
toe present stage and on toe 
evidence before the court that the 
Community thereby sanctioned 
any compethkn distorting effects 
which the terms of toe bylaw or its 
mode of operation might be found 
to have had. 

Community authority appeared 
to make dear that in certain 
rireumstanoes decisions taken by 
those engaged fa a trade might fall 
outside the ambit of artide 8S see; 
in particular Case C-153/95 Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany v Delta 
Schiffahrts-und SpedUionsgesell- 
schafi mbH (unrepaired. June 9. 
19941 But the conditions expressed 
fa that case for its doing so could 
not be met here. 

His Lordship was not able to 
reject Mr Clementson's argument 
in so far as it was based on toe 
Central Fund Bylaw as plainly 
wrong in law. Nor was he per¬ 
suaded that it was right in law. ft 
seemed at least possible that the 
correct answer in law might mm 
on facts which had not yet been 
hilly explored or derided. 

Turning to the reinsurance pro¬ 
vision, Mr Clemen Ison had argued 
that the instructions given by 
Lloyd’s for toe annual solvency test 
of underwriting members of 
Lloyd’s discriminated in its treat¬ 
ment of those who reinsured 
within and those who reinsured 
outside toe Lloyd’s market, to toe 
advantage of toe former. 

If it was not the object of the 
provision to encourage toe placing 
of reinsurance in toe Uoyd’s 
market, a possibility Mr 
Ciememson wished to explore, 
that, be said, was iis effect. In any 
event the provision had the disas¬ 
trous effect of concentrating risk in 
the Lloyd's marker instead of 
dispersing it as widely as possible. 

But what mattered most in toe 
present context was whether the 
provision had as an object or effect 
the distortion of competition 
within toe Common Market. In 
Mr Ciememson’s submission it 
did. or arguably did. 

Lloyd's had been able to advance 
a number of justifications for the 
provision: since there was no risk 
of non-payment under a Lloyd’s 
policy of reinsurance there was no 
need to make any allowance for 
that risk: that as the regulator of its 
own market Lloyd's was in a' 
.position to know that: that it was 

not in toe same position itrd-ws 
corporate reinsurers at home or 
abroad and could not assume toe 
responsibility of assessing the 
chance that any such reinsurer 
might default under a policy to 
which it was party. 

In the absence of evidence not all 
those points were self-evident. 
Even if they were treated as bring 
so. it did not meet Mr 
Clementson’s point. 

If toe provision was capable as 
it stood, of objective justification 
then it might be that Lloyd’s would 
have strong grounds for claiming 
exemption under arride 85(31. 

Such exemption would relieve 
Lloyd’s from toe consequence 
specified fa artide 85(2) from toe 
date or notification but until then 
the prohibition in article S5(!) 
remained in effect if toe decision in 
question tad toe object or effect of 
preventing, restricting or distort¬ 
ing competition. 

Even if the court were able to 
conclude that the provision did not 
have that effect, a bold course in 
toe absence of evidence, his Lord- 
ship did not see how it could 
possibly conclude as a matter of 
law that the provision might not 
have the proscribed effect 

He was not able to give an 
answer favourable to Lloyd’s on 
that issue. Nor. as a matter of law 
and fa the absence of evidence, 
would he give an answer 
favourable to Mr Oementson. It 
was not possible to resolve toe 
matter as a question of law at the 
present stage. 

If Mr Ciememson was able to 
establish that Lloyd’s had acted in 
breach of artide 85 it was ai least 
arguable that he had a good 
counterclaim for damages on 
which he might rely and that 
section 14 ol toe Lloyds Aa 1982 
could not be effective to deprive 
him of that right. If il were 
otherwise, his Lordship did not see 
how national courts could help to 
enforce toe Community's com¬ 
petition regime, as they were 
expected to do. 

Turning to the Membership 
Bylaw and the Agency Agreement, 
his Lordship could not hold as a 
matter of law and in the absence erf 
evidence that neither was capable 
of distorting competition in the 
Common Market 

His Lordship emphasised that 
he was not concluding that Uoyd’s 
was wrong on any of toe points, it 
might. Or might not be. He only 
concluded that it was not. fa his 
judgment, shown to be right. The 
same was true of Mr Clementson. 
The issues could not be answered 
favourably to me side or the other 
at the present stage. 

He would decline to answer toe 
preliminary issue relating to Com¬ 
munity law at the present stage 
and would therefore allow Mr 
Clementson's appeal on that issue. 
Since Mr Mason had adopted his 
argument, toe same result would 
follow in his case. 

Lord Justice Steyn and Lord 
Justice Hoffmann delivered judg¬ 
ments concurring fa toe resulL 

Solid tors: Michael Freeman & 
Co.: SJ. Berwin & C<x Mr John 
Mallinson. 

Contract requires work 
to proceed 

regularly and diligently 
West Faulkner Associates v 
Newham London Borough 
Council 
Before Lord Justice Balcnmbe. 
Lord Justice Hirst and Lord Justice 
Simon Brown 
[Judgment November I0| 
There was a measure of overlap 
between toe woods “regularly" and 
“diligently" fa clause 25H)(b) of toe 
JCT standard form of contract. 
What particularly was supplied by 
toe word “regularly" was not least 
a requirement to attend for work 
on a regular daily basis with 
sufficient in the way of men. 
materials and plant to have the 
physical capacity to progress toe 
works substantially in accordance 
with toe contractual obligations. 
What in particular toe word “dili¬ 
gently’ contributed to the concept 
was toe need to apply that physical 
capacity industriously and ef¬ 
ficiently towards toe same end. 

Taken together, the obligation 
upon toe contractor was essen¬ 
tially to proceed continuously, 
industriously and efficiently with 
appropriate physical resources so 
as to progress toe works steadily 
towards completion substantially 
in accordance with toe contractual 
requirements as to time, sequence 
and quality of work. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
dismissing an appeal by West 
Faulkner Associates against a 
judgment of Judge Newey, QC. on 
October I. 1992 holding them 
liable in damages to toe London 
Borough of Newham Tot breach of 
a contract under which they were 
engaged as the architect in respect 
of works of modernisation entered 
into between the council and a firm 
of contractors. 

Mr Richard Femyhough. QC 

and Mr Adrian Williamson (or the 
plaintiffs; Mr Bruce Mauleverer. 
QC and Miss Kim Franklin for 
Newham. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that put at its 
shortest toe judge had held that 
Faulkner were in breach of their 
duty in failing to give toe con¬ 
tractors notice under clause 25{l)(b) 
of toe standard JCT conditions, a 
notice which the architect “may 
give ... if (toe contractor] fails to 
proceed regularly and diligently 
with the works". 

At toe heart of the appeal lay 
questions as to toe true construc¬ 
tion of clause 25(i)(b). questions 
upon which there was little 
authority. 

The contract was to renovate 150 
dwellings on a housing estate. 
From the very beginning it became 
dear that the envisaged pro¬ 
gramme would not be achieved 
fold toe position never really 
improved. 

The delays and uncertainties 
had serious effects upon the ten¬ 
ants whose lives were dreadfully 
disrupted. 

In the end. and following Faulk¬ 
ners continuing refusal to give toe 
contractors a clause 25 notice, toe 
council felt that they had no 
alternative but to procure toe 
contractors' withdrawal by nego¬ 
tiated settlement. 

As became plain ar trial the 
reason why Faulkner, and the 
quantity surveyors from whom 
alone Faulkner sought advice on 
toe point continually frit il impos¬ 
sible to give toe dause 25 notice 
was because of toeir construction 
of the clause. 

It was toeir understanding toai 
no notice could be given to the 
contractors under clause 25(11(b) 

unless toe contractor was failing to 
proceed with toe works fa both toe 
stipulated respects, that is. unless 
he was working neither regularly 
or dfligenily- A failure in one 
respect was thought to be in¬ 
sufficient. 

The contractors were, by com¬ 
mon consent, proceeding regu¬ 
larly. True, they were not 
proceeding diligently, but that, so 
Faulkner thought, was not in itself 
a ground for giving notice. 

That was a quite impossible 
con tendon which could be dealt 
with very shortly. Frankly it 
gained no support from any quar¬ 
ter whatever not from toe lan¬ 
guage of clause 25 itself, not from 
toe authorities or lext books, nor 
from commercial logic. 

So far as language was con¬ 
cerned. although counsel for 
Faulkner sought to construct an 
elaborate argument for applying 
what he called a conjunctive rather 
than disjunctive approach, die 
literal meaning of toe words used 
seemed unambiguously to lake 
one 10 toe contrary conclusion: the 
two adverbs qualified toe verb “to 
proceed", plainly they did not 
govern the word “fails". 

The requirement was to proceed 
“regularly and diligently", not 
“regularly or diligently’. 

His Lordship concluded fay say¬ 
ing that toe one thing that was 
clear beyond question was that, 
upon any proper construction and 
application of toe clause, toe 
architect was not merely entitled to 
give a clause 25 notice but could 
not have reasonably ha\* done 
otherwise than to give it. 

Lord Justice Hirst and Lord 
Justice Balcombe agreed. 

Solicitors: Alastair Thomson & 
Partners: Ffenwick Elliott. 

Doctor can be lawfully required 
to give undertaking 

Ex parte Phillips 
Before Lnrd Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Beldam and Sir Tasker 
Watkins 
[Judgment October 31] 
A medical practitioner could law¬ 
fully be required under toe Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council Health 
Committee (Procedure) Rules (SI 
1987 No 21741 to give an undertak¬ 
ing to abstain absolutely from 
consuming alcohol as a pre-con¬ 
dition of his continuing to practise, 
even (hough the balance of opinion 
from medical examiners was not 
such as (0 show that he would be 
unfit to practise unless he so 
abstained. 

The Court or Appeal so held 
refusing a renewed application 
from toe refusal by Mr Justice 
Judge of leave lo move for judicial 
review by Dr James Andrew 

Phillips who sought to challenge 
his suspension on June 24. 1993. 
frran the register as a medical 
practitioner by the health com¬ 
mittee of the General Medical 
Council for non-compliance with 
the undertaking. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald for Dr 
Phillips. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that Dr Phillips’ case was that toe 
president of the CMC was not 
entitled to seek an undertaking (o 
abstain from alcohol in purported 
reliance cm rule SDJlb) of toe 1987 
Rules unless the balance of opinion 
in toe medical examiners' reports 
supported toe proposition that Dr 
Phillips was “not fit to practise' or 
“only fit to practise'’ if he complied 
with a condition of loial abstinence 
from alcohol. 

It was dear toai the medical 

reports on Dr Phillips were not 
unaminous; two of them reported 
that he was fit to practise and none 
of them stated that he was unfit to 
practise. 

But Mr Fitzgerald’s construction 
of rule 801(b) was not an arguabale 
one he sought to impon into it the 
same limitations as were applied 
by rule SI3l(al. 

Rule &3)!b) gave toe president a 
discretion io impose such arrange¬ 
ment for the management of Dr 
Phillips- case as he considered 
appropriate. 

The arrangements here were nor 
such as could reasonably be said in 
toe light of toe medical reports on 
Dr Phillips lo be inappropriate. 

Lord Justice Bekfom and Sir 
Tasker Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Maurice Puisman & 
Col Birmingham. 
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Charlton’s 
optimism 

heightened 
by Quinn 

By Peter Ball 

TWELVE months ago. ar ihe 
height of the sectarian unrest, 
the Republic of Ireland just 
escaped from a venomous 
evening at Windsor Park with 
the point which took them to 
the World Cup finals. Todaj. 
they are back in Belfast to 
meet Northern Ireland in a 
European championship 
qualifying match that is im¬ 
portant to both teams' hopes of 
reaching the finals in 1906. 

The atmosphere in Belfast, 
now that peace has broken 
out- could hardly be more 
different. The same is likely to 
reflect that. Northern Ireland 
have a new manager in Bryan 
Hamilton and. for this game 
at least, a new captain in Steve 
Morrow, of Arsenal. 

GROUP SIX 
RESULTS. NotTKOi tr*tar»J 4 LwctiwiKiem 
i Uwn'errJetn 0 Auptna i Lava 0 It eland 

.7 )«rfhef77 IrrbKS | PorhjfjJl 2 ur.xli I 
Portugal 1. Aifilna I Nontarn IroUnd 2. 
iir>iarC J UflintcnsJfin 0: Portugal i ausim 
(j LtefcMUton 0 LaiAa * 

P W D L F A P& 
Portugal 5 3 0 0 6 2 9 
netand . 2 2 0 0 7 0 * 
M bciarKl .. 3 2 0 I 7 •* A 
Austria 3 10 2 6 3 3 
LiVS . . 3 t 0 c 2 6 2 
lnx?MiBKm i 0 0 a 1 13 0 
FIXTURES: Today. Nrattwre Irrtand 
Ireland Dec 18: Porunal v L»cWensian 
1995: Mai 29: Ireland . Northern Ireland 
Vjyna v Larvia Apr 26: Ireland v Por.'jgat. 
LatviavNonttem InHand Ausina * Hechter- 
siein. Jtxi 3. Pori'Xja;v Latvia: Uechlcnsiein 
j Ireland Jim 7: Northern inAmd v Latvia 
Jun 11. Ireland v Auair-a Aug 15: 
Lj«chiersmn v Portugal. Aug 15: lmwj v 
Ausrtii Sep 3: Portugal v Northern Ireland 
Sep 6. Ausau v Iwtond. Liana v Lmcnien- 
den Oct 11: Ireland v Latvia. Amina i 
Portugal Lechienste'n v Northern Iretard 
Nov is: Pcnugal * Ireland. Ucmton Poland 
vAugna 

.After losing their previous 
home game' to the group six 
leaders. Portugal, Northern 
Ireland need to win on their 
own account rather rhan just 
thwart their neighbours. Last 
year Billy Bingham, then the 
Northern Ireland manager, 
stoked the fires of antagonism. 
This time. Hamilton has been 
at pains to damp them down, 
but if the chants of 'No 
surrender” which punctuated 
the last bitter encounter are 
likely to be more muted this 
time, the atmosphere will still 
be as tense as any derby 
match. 

Jack Charlton, the Republic 
manager, has professed to 
being worried that he is too 
relaxed about his side's pros¬ 
pects. He appears to have 

reason lo be optimistic. The 
return of Niall Quinn, missing 
12 months ago. gives his side a 
greater threat, particularly in 
the absence of Alan McDon¬ 
ald. the suspended Northern 
Ireland captain. 

"Quinn is a problem for 
anybody, and I'm sure he will 
attract the north's attention.'’ 
Charlton said after training 
yesterday. They will especial¬ 
ly miss McDonald. He’s a 
player I Ye always admired.” 

With Keane and Townsend 
flanked by Houghton and 
Staunton, the other area of the 
Republic's strength is mid- 
field. Two years ago in Dub¬ 
lin. they overran Bingham’s 
team in that area in the first 
half ivt their way ro a 5-0 
victory. The absence of Lomas 
leaves the home side looking 
lightweight, especially if 
Charlton decides to revert to 
five in midfield. 

To counter thaL Northern 
Ireland have a case for playing 
Morrow in midfield, bur the 
new captain seems mure likely 
to play in his favoured pos¬ 
ition as the defensive 
organiser alongside Taggart. 
'Quinn depends a lot on the 
service he gets, so if we can 
slop that service, we can cut 
down ihe danger.” Morrow 
said. 

The presence of two wingers 
to occupy Gary Kelly and 
Irwin, who supply a lot of the 
Republic’s most threatening 
moves, will help in that re¬ 
spect. The emergence of Gil¬ 
lespie. who may prove their 
most exciting new talent for 25 
years, means rhal Northern 
Ireland should also test the 
visitors’ defence in the hope of 
building on their victory over 
Austria last month. 

Their spirit frequently 
brings them success against 
more powerful opposition and 
history at least is on their side. 
The Republic have never won 
in Belfast. 
NORTHEHN IRELAND (FObaWe) T 
WrtgW iNo^juitfcr.i FmcsiJ. G Fleming 
icornrJevi GTagQail iBdinaie/i.SMoirow 
i Aiwnaii. N WonWnaion (Lcecfc. Orm-xTi. K 
Otespte iMancti**:** Uri.i*ij. J Magilum 
rAcwhamtfoni. M O'Neil (Hibernian). M 
Hughes iSlijiti>jrgi. I Dowte iSoulhamp- 
100). P Gray f&aN'-slanrf) 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND menu PBonnar 
lOHiCI. G Kelly ‘Lecdi Unrtedi P McGrath 
(Asirti Vital. P Babb rtjwnpoon. D fiwm 
(March*;*!** ijmrvxfl H Houghton (Asiort 
Vilu. J Shendan iSneHieW Wednesday). R 
Kean* iMdn h^sfre UmtArg A Townsend 
iteign Vf-oj. S Staunton i.Acfijn V*H3i T 
Coyne (MoihweSi J Aidrtdge iTrarmcre 
flijr.omi. N Quinn iM.rrchcsfef ONI 

Venables, the England coach, yesterday called up Howey, left of Newcastle, fora first cap alongside Ruddock in 
the England defence to play Nigeria at Wembley tonight Injuries to Pallister and Adams forced the experiment 

Time to try out sweeping changes 
By David Miller 

IF HALF the teams in the 
World Cup final tournament, 
half of those in the second 
round, and half in the quar¬ 
ter-finals used a particular 
tactical system, you might 
suppose it would be worthy of 
consideration by England, 
who failed even to arrive^ 

Not so. surprisingly. Terry 
Venables, whose tactical wis¬ 
dom is widely regarded as 
second lo none in England — 
he was. remember, his peers' 
choice before he became the 
FA’s — has no intention at 
present of experimenting with 
Ihe use of a sweeper. 

So England go into to¬ 
night's same against the 
quicksilver Nigerians replac¬ 
ing two conventional central 
defenders. Adams and Pall¬ 
ister. who are unavailable 
with another two. not as good 
and jusi as vulnerable lo 
clever footwork. 

“I thought about it." 
Venables said. So did they all 
before him. Don Revie even 
tried it with Ray Wilkins, but 
never developed the tactic 
Ron Greenwood and Bobby 
Robson rejected the idea, on 
ihe basis that few. if any. 
English clubs employed it. 

Robson finally came to 
accept its value during the 

1990 World Cup, under pres¬ 
sure from his players, though 
not with the player made for 
the job. Biyan Robson had 
long been the ideal candidate 
for the teams of both Green¬ 
wood and his successor. 

Venables offers the usual 
explanation: “It would be fine 
if 1 could play it every week, 
but I don’t have that many 
games, and weVe got to get 
consistency." WelL someone 
has to start some time, and 
why not the national manag¬ 

ing. luckily, with Romania is 
neither here nor there. 
Greece. Norway and tire Uni¬ 
ted States are no benchmarks. 

There are three reasons 
why the sweeper system is 
worth considering. Most obvi¬ 
ous is the fact that h provides 
a free defender in a position to 
read the development of dan¬ 
ger — a kind of radar. 

Second, with a sweeper and 
two markers — a back line of 
three instead of four—there is 
the scope to field an addition- 

Fraud squad detectives from Merseyside and Hampshire 
yesterday studied videos and tapes, provided by The Sun, as 
pan of their investigations into alleged match-faring by Bruce 
Grobbelaar. The " Southampton and former Liverpool 
goalkeeper is due to return to Britain tomorrow to prepare for 
the Premiership match against Arsenal on Saturday. 

er, especially w hen be has two 
seasons without a competitive 
match in which he does not 
as the saying irritatingly goes, 
have to gel a result? 

1 have seen a lot of England 
teams in which Ihe central 
rearguard has been embar¬ 
rassed by the best foreign 
opposition, particularly when 
playing ihe ball along the 
ground The fact that Eng¬ 
land had not conceded a goal 
in four matches during 
Venables's reign until draw- 

al midfield player in the area 
where most games are won. 

By having an additional, 
fifth, midfield player there is 
also the opportunity to carry a 
non-defensive, wholly cre¬ 
ative player such as Hoddle 
or Gascoigne, the way Enzo 
Bearaof was able lo “carry” 
Antognoni in 1978 and 1982. 
With a sweeper, and five in 
midfield, there would have 
been no problem for Green¬ 
wood or Robson to include 
Hoddle. 

Third, and perhaps most 
important, the right player 
utilised as sweeper can sub¬ 
stantially strengthen a side's 
striking power. Bring so deep 
and unmarked, the sweeper is 
able to attack at random. 

Beckenbauer was the first 
outstanding example in 1970. 
Mfljan Miljanic had' Bogi- 
oevic with Red Stan then, with 
Real Madrid, took a midfield 
player. Pirn, and made him- 
sweeper, and he became top 
scorer for two seasons. For ten 
years. Koeman has been one 
of the most feared attackers- 
from-th e-back, with Barcelo¬ 
na and Holland, whfle Hierro 
was a constant threat for 
Spain in the United States last 
summer. A sweeper was also 
used there by Belgium. Boliv¬ 
ia. Bulgaria. Cameroon, Co¬ 
lombia. Holland, Italy, Nig¬ 
eria. Russia, South Korea and 
the United States. 

luce is foe obvious choice 
for England: quick, hard and 
a reasonable distributor of foe 

’ball: And. ifnat fneft why not 
Sutton, never, qiind.Jiis £5 
tniffion labri as a forward* He 
began as a central defender 
with Norwich and has played 
there in emergency for Black¬ 
burn. If Venables does not 
fancy him as a forward, which 
he may not, try him at the 
back. That could be exciting. 

FOR THE RECORD 
-ii- 

FOOTBALL 

European championship 

Group six 

UEcnrsiEEi '.oi o Latvia mi 
11* Biniihev 14 

European U-21 championship 

Group seven 
GElTfiStt (Oi 1 WALES ill 2 
-'■niAiWuj :on 56 Tuiddy 2 
10 DOT Jon« 51 

■'..ar: JTWd iGwjrjl !<it 

Group one. r ■V^rid 0 FtarKe 4 A;**t»iian 
1 i-ii.v: 2 
Group sww. 2 MakLf.ui 0 
Group eight Ci**:*? 4 ian Minnc 0 
ANGLO-ITALIAN CUP. Group B. 1 
C-hcit.old 4 
A JON INSURANCE COMBINATION. Fffsf 
31V15MV CrtTr lOj PoUCC i '.VOtlOr-l l 
FA YOUTH CUP. Firs! round: ‘lOPhaiiip 
r:n Tc*r\ I Wals-JIT 2 
SCHOOLS FA Premier Leatjue under-IS 
trophy CtK-orw-: \ Gi“Jor Ij.vrdi'Miot • 

Lale resiils on Monday 
FA Cup; First round Fr*si?n H'jfth £r. .i i 
5«: 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE; Bam 2 
Farobwoudh 0 
D1ADORA LEAGUE: Premier v*vej.on 
CarshafliTj 0 Hj,4J3 0 Thrd division: Tnrvg 
Town 1 Ej->: Thunoci United 3 
CAPITAL LEAGUE, ftelng United 3 ‘.V?3 
Ham Umteo 3 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. Fast 
division- Bn;:':4 Rovers 3 Gorthantpiou 1 

PONT)NS LEAGUE. First division. L~sJo 
Untied 4 Doitr. Ccunh 0 

ATHLETICS 

ROAD RUNNING: Strasbourg (I0»m) i.J 
•> Qrrn'i Wife. 2 J 

i) inval 2j.01 3.1 j Stn-'piiov iRusi) 29 C5. 
a H iL1<y 29 34.5. E Duno-i frtl 
L-j JJ F-ontenay tes-Bris '&mi I. P 
Guetia 'Port 22.44. 2. ‘M Orrp,voyo |KMIi 
22 Si. 3. J Vanrvt-'.Du'.t (SAI 23 •! 4 i 
Shc-am Fusil 2f 11 5 M lF’1 
2: 1? 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): PifiMUtgh 23 
Suiiaiv 10 

BADMINTON 

HULL. Imei county championship, first 
tfvisnn. iof-sAr-: 3 Li.vniart 9 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA). Uah 
110 IK Yon. )?. 

CYCUNG 

CYCLO-CROSS: Severn RC iDw-J 
8»3KI. 10 md-rii i J RichArds.%1 iT-jart-, 
B'k ? Bnoioi) S' 20. 2 A '.VRunon iSevstn 
RCi .« I 44 3. I TrcmF?*1 'A.on jnd 
Sometv:’ Police CC). v 211_ 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Bangalore: Tctan Bc^'3 
ReidtM S H 3 HIV KElWT? an z 2?4- ~ 
IP k Amro 90 r C G £eri|arv-n 4^9i .'.«t 
n>fcrc 403 :P v Sk-ramns'?1 J C Ac 31-5 

SS <t. L T Arnurtcr. t<Vi i/rert am.vn 
TOUR MATCH Wmtertey: Nw. 
Fvsr Irwir 205-5 S-ic TO M'St&i 52 C 
Haitic noi out ft’J. F ftttfurf*erd zGi 
Gnqua)arm »Vrc: Fire: i.'.-vno-. i' Z_ 

_GOLF_ 

WORLD RANKINGS: i.U=ncetZi->iii 3? 
Dtcj.era'Te 2 G rT.-man iAu.< 2322 j E 
Laru>y 'G^<i 16 99 4 N Filoc «G3. 1562 
5 j M Ctaasal ‘ipi :? 2- ■' f Cojp'e? 
«.rS( 14 1( r. £ as «SA* >- -6 $ c 
Uorv.jorrvfKi 1GB1 12 to 3 £ Fa.-r i'JSi 
1099 10 M Cia>i iJacar.'. 'Z~r. n D 
Fron-SA’ iO‘;r. 12 r 2be>'-i.i /US>9 12- 

T Kite IDS! 919 14. V Singh (Fid 8 93:15, S 
BUH-ctotj-, 1S0' 8 ci 16 M McNuitv <2mi 
■3F6 tr T Lehman <USl S-tt 78. / 
Wicsram tGEi 937 13. P M'tFewn iUS| 
7 51 20. L Rooerts OJSi T Jr_ 

_FENCING_ 

CARDIFF. Welsh Open: Men: Foil: 1 J 
Dt.ic tbwAsnt. 2 A .3osoee (Bcsifiam ?. D 
Hcrwoe (Seel! J S Jonnscn iSuM-i- 
Hxret wtomen Rod- t L Hatrej 1 Salle 
PxJi. 2 L Slrdthan ,Salto Paul;, equal 3. S 
Mav.tr/ iSaac Paul). S f.ellet l&oyom 
Epee: 1 CSeatfiTjunronj 2. F Toni.nson' 
(Readfwi 

HOCKEY 

AUCKLAND: International match. Hem 
Zealand 2 Pst <z'er, 2 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP. Second 
round drav»: Anehcnai.; v '>v o! Por.z- 
moutn Bam nu'.-car^jrj •- Hmefcjrd 
Burcficvd •. Pt.mtcijth Boume-noutTi » 
United Ser.net:', Port^icuT O. 01 t>ievd 
v REf.lt 0.>nan v 3rtiopo Suniord. 

. rfc'ungnam. Fatenam . Lev.es 
iw: v Fiamcathw il.tidaieseu. Fotmby 1 

Sne'fcetd Bo&ers GLt-a- or •/ 
DeJe> Gore Court j 5ei.-e-ie»c. tpsured .• 
i>; ■f.juir.^i.Saa':. rrJ-.tO'd c Ben 
Ffr.dd4>T Varoew-jd v Hah W,cort>e 
Noori rictrs V Encrtrtirh fJOrthamrrcn 
Sami', , 'fort-on v Soutrit>;rt. Ocgn 
anc Vrarj^ijnsre v Cctcheyer 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

B4 THE HX34 COURT Or JUS¬ 
TICE NCX oMW ef 1M4 

CHANCERY nvatON 
IN THE MATTOT or 
hillsoown HomtNcs pub. 

UC UMITCO COMPANY 
-and- 

P4 TVK MATTER OF THE COM- 
PANICS ACT 1TO« 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

October. 1994 gronuH lo Her MeKety-a 
Coun of Jiadcc lor me ceonnia- 
Bon of a mucbm of me sum 
gawung 10 ine cruni of share Pienjum Account Df Hie anon. 
NW4 Omihi t>y me ooareaale 

aoMMi. *** 
AND notice: is further 
WVtN nuu He sold Prtmon to 
rtbvtttd W be beulU befere Mr - Buc*k* at cm Royal 

LONDON. EC2A ms. 
Tel: 071 s» aooo ri* 071 aw mu 
Hrii ra/caea 

SANDB>K3HAM MOTORS 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN Owl 
L Terence John Rowr Ftp A. of T 
jRuneraco. 14 nAnn 
ECJY SNA wca 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1'._ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NT auenl n Seaton 96 of The tno*- 
«eacy Aa 1' Ok- CmCton of 
company wta i. _ . 
Garden Home. T8 HaMac Oor- 
dea. London EClA bja. on 21 
November 1999 « I I.OOmi for 
Bon 99 end 1Q1 o( me saM Art. 

wtahlno to vole ol me 

GardCT Hotnc. 7B Hanoti Gnr- 
IOBO u> and 0.00 pja on mo 
N° wnNo dAya irini iltuu me due of Die means MM atawm. 
By Wte or me Boons Moran Ford. 

STATUTORY DEMAND 
Becoon TMIkai bnnmnor Art 

Uni Known M S. Cndty Handam Laodor BcoQ. London SE9 
, ^ --- .. Neatta Doe Anthony J Hewitt Ua_ 9 SaeBe 
Row. London W1X I AT. 
vve data mat you owe eie on of LJOlS.ee KJne Hnm SOI Hundred and FUlueM Ti mll> Ml il Borer Two Pence) (Or toon pro¬ 
duced and Utmvd And dam and 
Our you oar me nan to Adf 
within l B day* of me date or u ts 
Wsi*d lo premia o BiiiMWu Pc BOOT to me Hlgb Ont In 
London. 
AJJfcMa. Omtar. IE November 19*M _ 

NOTICE B WBC8Y GIVEN pur- 

13 . OG hra on 
ay 2A Nomentoer 1994 
m wrmnq of me de« 

l to be due ftm me ran- 

THE INSOL VE34CV ACT 1966 
ASHDAS INTERJORS LIMITED NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN Pur. 

at oeq or m* add acl 
NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN mu Enc wnm Sbnean fpa 
of _ A. OmiBlWto 8gun». 

« QHDOt OF THE BOARD 
IL BLAND 
PtRECTOR 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1989 
UNTTCARE lUW LIMITED For¬ 
mer Nome hlazefax FOR 

WARZBNC LIMITED 
fIN UqUtDATXINl. 
Nodre Is 

to ine inaHrr of 
Oka mstdaSon SpedaltoAe LAL Notute ef amtoinu . MaimforHan of ORJtor GtaHao- 
AdnbUimn Order Mode SI October 1994. 
One lO Menntor 1994 
OCA MORPMRTS 
Mm Adndnuuauaa. Cram Turn won 

THE INSOL VE3VCY RULES 1986 THE BROOKXDBTT- 
COAL DELIVERY LIMITED. 

Dade of Aaounmnnl or AdWnto- tranve IttidvwK iom November 
1994. 

... 0/WES4C/0L and 0/OOB988/OH U HnrtBSUH. 

Trie prtnona worts uman ON 
CREDTTORS VOLUNTARY 

LtautnAmNi 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT t9B6 

id oczanaance wfm RWe 4. tad or ■tor Bnnoay iMa 1966. nooce 
to Hereby oTvea that L K.D. Oaod- 
nun. FCA a l iceweeA imolvancy 
CnntiS CO. PODon fiBS. SO East- bourne Terrace. C2nd Floor?. London WS 6LT. una oppolwed 
IMHibter of Ho flfcovr Owner by me nuiOn > and credturs on tiai November 1994. 
DATED THIS I Uh 
1994 K.D Qeoaotan. FCA 
IMOtoBr 

LEG.AL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7344 
OR 

FAX: 071-782 7827 
Notices are subject lo confirmation and should be 

received by 2.30pfn two days prior to insertion. 

Odcrd Hawte v OahoO; Peterborough 
Town v Chelmsford: Redbndgg end I fort » 
Bedford. Spenr& v Wnriwser. Stacies v 
Heme Bar Timperiey- v RAF Slrke Com¬ 
mand: Waketietd v Yok. Wannck v Old 
Hatesynans. Weston super-Atafe v Chef- 
lerham. Wc*mq v Bechartiam iWaches to 
be played on timentsa 27). 

MOTOR SPORT 

PEAK REVS RALLY 'Shropshire) 1 D 
Eyam (Pe»jgeoi 205) 5cr»n JOsec. 2 D 
Jcnes (Tafcat Sunbeam) 729. 3. K Ikm 
(Fad Escarii 745 
BHOCKHALL VILLAGE CHARITY 
STAGES (Uncashrei 1.1 Savage lEsctyt 
Ccswwffi) 33mm 0 7*c 2 P Coopei 
rMeinj 6R4) 39 18 3 N Wearden (Swra 
Coavonn) 59 40 
WHEELSPIN STAGES (CanwaK) T. A 
Oichart (Eicon Cosarorthl 36mm 09«c: 2 
D Parnell (Fad Escon) 36 46 3. S Afor. 
iLancia Oofta Wegrafei 3T.ZA 

REAL TENNIS 

LEAMINGTON: Conrad Construction 
doubles champonship: Final: N Dolacher 
and H DaKrci a C Wade and J Ycfte Loq 
6-3 __ 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH- Scottish SefoCMn 10Scum 
Atocan XV X 
SCHOOLS MATCH; Royal School 
Don^amon 16 Royal Bettast Al 15 

SQU^H 

BROXBOURNE: Brton Satalttta Circuit 
6naL A Toes Dorks) m J Dans (Hens) 9-6. 
9-1. 3-1 

uauv 1UHI CUU4U UV UU-1IUI5- 

--- - _-• •- - 

PHILADaPHIA: Open . . 
finals: Men: M Heath (Scot) ts C Rowland 
(Aus) 15-11.15-7.15-4 Women: BMacree 
(Eng) bt V Cad»e« (Aus) 12-15.154 15- 
11.158 

TENNIS 

FRANKFURT; ATP world 
Red Group: S Broguero . ^ 
(LSI 7-6. 7-5 Whle Group: 6 Becter iGert 
bt G hrares®*: (Croatia) 6-3.3-6. 7-6 
EASTBOURNE- Texaco women's chal- 
langer tournament Stoglesc firs! nxmdtS 
Georges (Ffl a H Thoms (Gorl 3-6.6-3.8-4. 
G DotiHSwta) W A Bama (G«17-5. frd; K 
Hand (GB) « J Jete iGen 7-5. 6-3; K De 
Welle (Hott) bt C Wlrto! (Bel) 8-1. 6-1. M 
Sabok} iGerj W S WacWerehaiset (Ger) 6- 
4. 62; V Basfog (HoB) a C Kchde-KBsOi 
(Get) 6-3. 4-6, 64). N Decby (Fr)ttS 
Partiomenfeo (Russi 6-1. 2-6. 66: S 
Schmtte (Ger) W P tamstra (Hdf) $4,6-1, 
6-a. S Ktorova fCz RepJ a E Bond (GB) 6- 
3. 4-6.63. t Kaescft (Ft) bt A Wairamghl 
JGB) 6-0,6-1 
NEW YORK: ViraMa Sima Champion¬ 
ships: First round: K Dale (Japan) tt S 
Hat* (Ger) 6-3. 60. J HrUart (Fr) bt A 
Sarobaz wcano (Spj 6-2. 16. 7-6 Doo- 
bias, hat round: M BoUegraf (HtM) and M 
NawaWcae (US) W .J Hethrongion (Cat) 
and S Staftort tUS) 6-2.6-3 
ATP RANKINGS: 1. P Sampfte (US) 4.579 
pis. Z A Agassi (US) 3.065, 3. S Bruguera 
tSp) 2537: 4. G kaasevlc (Croaba) 5^36. 
5. B Becter (Ger) 2348: 6. M Chang (U5| 
2£37 7. A Barasetegui fS^Pia^TCr B. S 

Patdtey 476; IMl't 
Herman 231.188. C Wftreon 217.240. G 
Henderson 153.2*5. RMattesoi 145.269. 
N GotJd 129. 27R A Fdswt 124-. 278. M 
Mactogan 122.306. D Saps-tort 108 

TODAY'S FIXTURSa 
FOOTBALL 

International match 
England v Nigeria 

(at Wembley. 8 0) 

European championship 
Group six 
Northern Ireland v Ireland (8.0) _ 
Group seven 
Georgia v Wales (10am) 
Group eight 
Scotland v Russia (8 01 . 
Vauxhall Conference 
Dagenham and Redbndge 

■j Sievwta.39 (7 45) 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

CaU 0891 500 123 
Refills 

CaU 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Jtepnn* and %oim fnm 
England v Nigeria and 

Eure^iean champioTtohip 

Call 0839 555 562 

CoUs. cost 39p per min cheap rale. 
■Wp per mm ai all other tunes 

E(7.30L 
dMsion: Cartridge Crty v Corby. SottuO v 
Leek. VS Rugby v HeOraford MtSarv) 
dMsion: Newport AFC * Forest Green 
Southern drvfctoru Far chan v Waslqn- 
super-Mare. Sassbiry v Yale Town 
HfeafcJHone v BaUodt Town. 
KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: 
Second round, sapond log: Qtbw Vah v 
LisnaJS (730) 
PONTTNS LEAGUE (701. First dMstorc 
Aston Vila v Baton. Bfeckbum v Wea 
Bromwich. Manchostor UrtVad v St/Kfar- 
Bnd r*Kls CounIV v Tranmere, WoOret- 
hampton v Cwentry. Second dvtoion; 
Borridey v hasten; Bke>fxx* * Bradord 
Gnmsby * BmTDngh3m Newcsoe s Shel- 
feU'Wednesday Port Vale vBumtoy.Yoiiiir 
HucUersteid 
AVON B4SURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: « RalEmouth I7.ISJ. 
tp^widi v West Ham (7 30). Liion v 
Wimbledon (i0> League Cup' CertNl v 
Horetotd (20). Chettertiarn v 8a8i-(7J0). 
FtymoLah v Ejietor (7.30J: Swansea v 
Brnwuinm pOi.-YeoW v Bournemouth 
<7 4Sj" 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE O 30) Rrst 
dtvfajon. East Cowes Vfcs w Pssrafioid 
HINBTVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
n 30i Premier cSvsitxi: DtrotEttfo Od 

v LKtcn Kernes O'Brien Sutchere 
Chaitonge Trophy: Second round: 
Rotraiin iov/p v Strailonl Towtl 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: C*KWch 
ov V kUtoal iTJO) 

RUGBY UNION 
CB county championship 
Midlands group A . 
East Midlands « Notts, Lines and 

Detbys (Northampton. 7 30) 
CLUB MATCHES: Bonmoan v Yairad- 
grrtLuG (7.t5l. Odord UrwsmHy « Major 
S»foy's XVI30). plynnuih v Ftoyai Navy 
msi 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKSC Preston: Ficya Uvet Assur- 
3nca UK champronshv 
TENNIS: Eastbourne: Texaco Women’s 
Chaltaiger Jounamen 

Scotland 
sense 

fortunes 
maybe 

improving 
By Kevin McCarka ■ 

IN THIS evening’s European 
championship tie al Hampden 
Park. Scotland have the 
chance to vanquish not only 
Russia but also the scepticism 
of their own public. The 
populace, having taken World 
Cup qualification for granted 
since 1974. took umbrage 
when the national team failed 
to reach the United States in 
the summer. 

Craig Brown’s side, how¬ 
ever. may just be inching their 
way back into popular esteem. 
A laudable 2-0 victory over 
Finland in Helsinki was fol¬ 
lowed by a competent 5-1 
trouncing of the Faeroe 
Islands at Hampden, Now, 
the defeat of Russia may truly 
wrestle some respect from 
supporters. 

That mission does appear 
possible-The Scotland camp is 
not reverberating with boister¬ 
ous optimism, but there is 
calm. For Brown, the national 
coach, the bad news has at 
least stopped getting worse. 
Colin Hendry and Paul 
McStay withdrew at the week¬ 
end. but they will not be joined 
by Alan McLaren, who app¬ 
ears to have shaken off foe 
virus which had seen him 
confined to bed. ■ -; _ . 

The presence of the Rangers 
defender is significant At 23, 
he is already 'established as 
foe Scotiand side's antidote to 
talent In Helsinki, for exam¬ 
ple, he nulltfiedJari Xitmanen. 
one of the most effective strik¬ 
ers in Europe af club level 

siwti 

RESULTS: Rrtard 0 ScoHand'2: Faeroe 
istoncte 1 Greece 5: Scotland 5 Foeroe 
blanttel: Greece 4 Frtaral 0: Russia 4 Sal 
htemoa . 

P W D L F A Pt» 
Greece.'. 2 2 a 0 9 1/ 6 
Sconand.—J. 2 2 0 0 7 1 6 
Russa.;.-.. 1 1 0 0 4 0.3 
SanMamo . 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 
Finfanc1. 2 0 9 2 0 6 "D 
Faeroe Id .... 2 0 0-2 2; Id - 0 
FIXTURES: Today: Scottand v Russia: 
Greece v Sen Mietno; FMand v FmTOb 
(stands. Doc 14: Rnlandv San Memo. Dec 
1ft Greece v Scotland 1995: Mb 2ft 
Russia v Scotland; Son Moino v Finland. 
Apr 2ft San Mono v Scotland, GreecB-v 
Russia. Fanrcto Islands it Rrtand. May & 
Russia v Faeroe islands. May 25: Faeroe 
Islands vSen Mwro. Jun 7: Faeroe blends 
k Scotland; 9an Manno v Rusda. Jun 11: 
Finland v Greece. Aim 16: Scotland v 
Greets: Finland v Russa SepftScottod 
v Finland. Fueroe islands v Russia: Sal 
Uanoo » &secB. Oct 11; Aasto v Greece. 
Faroe .(stands •« 15i- 
Scotland v San Manno,- flusata rFtfilend 
GreeceFaorae Istondt. 

with Ajax. There will be plenty 
more smothering work for 
McLaren this evening. 

Brown is peeved fey the 
myopia that makes people see 
only Andrei Kanchelskis. from 
nearby Old Trafford, as a 
danger in the Russia tram. 
Some alarm should also be 
spared for foe forward. Sergei 
Kiriakov, of Karlsruhe SG in 
Germany, or foe midfirid 
anchorman frpm Dynamo 
Moscow, Victor Onopko. 

Without Hendry, Scotland 
are likely to revert to a 
traditional -bade four, but Stu¬ 
art McCall may also be asked 
to hang back and cover Rus¬ 
sian .counter-attacks. For all 
that. Brown can hardly afford 
to design cautious tactics. Vic¬ 
tory. which would give.Scot¬ 
land foe full nine points from 
their first three games in 
group eight is far too alluring. 

The roach has a dependable 
midfield, but can only guess 
what will be made of-their 
service. Yesterday. Brown' 
identified five experienced for¬ 
wards who are injured and 
unavailable. Doubts even Un¬ 
ger over these who are 
present John McGinlay will 
play, but it is not certain that 
John Spencer, of Chelsea, who 
has barely recovered from a 
hamstring injury, can accom¬ 
pany him. His place could go 
instead to Scott Booth- 

SCOTLAND fcjrofetjtofc'A Gooan (Rang-~ 
eral: S Md&mfe (Aberdeen). A McLaren 

—____„S»eCsa 
(Rangers). J Cotfins fCete). S Booth 
(Aberdeen), J Me Gin Jay (BoJlon 

Smith faces* 
up to price 
of failure 
for Wales 
in Georgia 
From RussellKempson 
. IN TmLESL GEORGIA 

NOVEMBER has seen an 
eventful -start to foe sacking 
season in' foe FA Carling 
Premiership. Itchy, dissatis¬ 
fied chairmen have disposed 
of Osvaldo Andes,- Mike 
Walker and Ron Atkinson in 
quick succession while Geny 
Francis, treated so shabbily at 
Lofnis Road, eventually 
jumped of bis own accord. 
Mike Smith, the Wales man¬ 
ager. is under no illosioas that 
foe blood-letting may we& 
extend to foe international 
stage should his side bow to 
Georgia here today. .. 

In foe third match of their Jr 
European championship qua¬ 
lifying group seven cam¬ 
paign, Wales are in 'urgent 
need of a victory to compen¬ 
sate for. their surprise 3-2 
driest in Moldavia last 
month. The players, and 
Smith, are also aware that 
another setback may mean 
much more than just their 
probable elimination- from 
foe tournament 
' “ft seems that every manag¬ 
er is under pressure these 
days.” Smith said. “It's an 
equally precarious situation 
for us and. if you lose two or 
three'games-in your group, 
you could lose your job.' It 
appears to be the nature of 
things now. . • 

“1 felt that foe reaction after 
the Moldavia game was a fait 
barmy. We played quite well 
in the second half ana foe fad 
that* two of foe goals we 

RESULTS: Gecqjia 0 Moldavia 1; Wales 2 
Atam 0; UoktavtaS Wales 2: Bupana 2 - 
Georgia 0 

W O L F A Pts 
Motions-^ 2.0 0 4 2 0 

I '1 0 0 2 0 3 
;_ 2 10 14 3 3 

i...i _ T O 0 1 O 2 0 
Gaoigli.:... 2 0 0 2 0 3 0 
Gomwv-■ ooooooo 
FIXTURES: Today: Mnna v- Genoeny. 
Georgia v Watos: BUgftto-v Merten 
Dec 14: Wdtos v B^aara, MdUaw v 
Germany: Afcania v Georffa. Dec IK 
Germany v Aftena. 1896: .liar .28: u, 
Gearoto v Ganay. Butawa v Wafas. M‘ 
AJberSa mMotiawa AprSTGemiany w - 
Webs: Motiam v BuJgans: Georgia v 
Afcarea Jun 7: Bulgaria v Germany: - 
v Georgia. Motion ,v Ataento. Sag 6: 
Germany v Georgia. Wales v Moldavia, 
ABsmb ir Oct T. Bulgaria v 
Abama Oct ft Genneny v Moldavia Oct 
11 r WMas v Germany Noy TS Getmany v 
“ ' ' ,VUp*Ya ^ WWn, Uoldnv v 

^ conceded featured in the goal 
of the^ month competition on 
TV shows that somebody 
dunks Moldavia can iplay a 
bit" 
*-Smith,.59, took over — for 

his second spell at the helm — 
in March rafter the farcical 
one-match. 4$klay reign of 
John Toshack. foe successor 
to Teriy Yoralh. His can tract 
extends until foe end of the. 
European championship but 
his four ganfes in charge have 
produced an unremarkable 
two wins hid two defeats- 
v With . foe ingber-pipfile 
likes ri Walker, a Welshman. 
Ardiles and Atkinson now 
also avaflatifesubmissioa in 
the Georgian capital's vast yet 
tatty national stadium could 
signal a radical rethink by 
Foofoall Association of Wales 
(FAW}- officials. Smith, in- 
creashi^y tiring ri.the mana¬ 
gerial timriight, might even 
preempt any FAW move by 
standing down.'. . 

Unlike in Moldavia, at least 
he now has life presoiee of 
three senior players — Ian 
Rush. Mark Hughes , and 
Dean Saunders. Hughes and 
Rush wfil form a twin- 
pronged attack, with: Saun¬ 
ders Boating Jbriiind in a free 
ible.*It wiube vriy difficult to 
quality-if we don't get a good 
result here.” Hughes said. “It 
wouldn't be totally the rod, 
but not far from it" 

. WAIFS: ft SotitfHftEveriarfr A Nation 
{Newcastle United). M Bowen Harwich 
CiYj.AfctoWHB (SwtiariandB, C COteman 
“ — D PhOpa (Nod 

' . Q 

wxxict), M 
Ol 

Forest). B Home (Everton). 
(Lowfe LMtecJ); I RuaH (Lwi 
Hughe*jUancTBster Urataci G 
(Aston 

Answers from page-29 

SMiDGE 

any break&st 

ipn unknown. 
migbUonr* 
havcnth«d 

WANDEROBO . * 
(W The name of a nmnadis*hbnting. tzfoe-of:« 
wondorobo. Wandrobo, etc.-From foe native miwl riumun 
hunting tribes are the Wanderobo in Mata»Ha«i«< aadiottcml 
tribes of sniaO stature in yarioaspairts.**'- - 

TZEDAKA . ' •• " ' . 
W Or czedakab etnrity; the ohligation to help one’s feBow Jews, 
from the Hebrew. To aB who have. hoped. ouT'-lnrothers1 
overseas in tbeyear 5733. let mesay that ifaere-canheno &ner aer 
«f Taprfatah V • —• • •. i •_ ^T.- -- ;■- ofTredakah." 

TfENTA - ' 
(a) Xn.Spain, an occasion at whkh: 
tested for spirit as protective stud and i „_ 
Spanish for'^rrobe”. 'Memory of thefonta: 
to a prompt charge, his weariness fo^oOenT* 

. __; are- Jt 
frqin foe *7 

rafol fires ten). 

'Jr i'-'c; X. ' 
w - 4 - ; 

■. SOlXmONTO 

T, eft opens foe Tong ffifegbhal to\db«tetrilBBva6feti6r 
Qxrix 2 Qxh7+! Kxh^ X Rh3+ KgkA ’ 
metsimilarlyandBlack^has no othri 

7 
cz-rrrj 

KK? 
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to heavens I LliMPT0N PA^ 2.30 STAINES NOVICES CHASE (E3.525 2m) (4) 

• Sv-juLUN MusoCr 

MCKYHeriderson, the. Lam- 

poum trainer, yesterday pro¬ 

nounced himself' more than, 

satisfied with the work-outs of 

both Raymylette and Thumbs 

Up, his two candidates for the 

HrstNationa] Bank Gold Cup 

Chase at Ascot on Saturday. 

. -However, although keen to 

ptch his second-season nov¬ 

ices into the fray. Henderson 

said that drying conditions at 

*e Berkshire course were 

causing him concern, particu¬ 

larly for Raymylette. thus far 

unbeaten in three races over 

fences. "Raymylette worked 

very well and we'd like to ran 

Nap: SOUNDS STRONG 
(1-20 Haydock Park) 

Next best Call Home * 
. - (1 -30 Kempton Park) 

himr.Hendexson said, “but V 

we have four dry days and the. 

ground firms up. I’m afraid 

we would have to think again.' 

It*s a little frustrating; Ascot 

does dry out guickfy." 

Henderson will not be alone 

. in hoping for rain as the 

connections of Lord Relic. 

Beachy Head and Sweet Duke 

are in a:shnilar predicament 

And VUdng Flagship, the two- 

mile champion, may be forced 

out of the Manjcou fhaa* on ■ 
the supporting card. 

Nick Cheyne. the derk of 

the course al Ascot, reported 

good ground yesterday. "A 

' little ram has been forecast for 

Wednesday night'and slightly 

more on Thursday night,” he 

said. “I'd like to think well 

have good ground bn the day. 

Although it is drying out, the 

course has taken alot of water 

recently and there is a good 

cover of grass," • 

One horse who will not be 

running anywhere this week 

is Monsieur Le . Cine. The 

promising eight-year-old, due 

to tackle the Edward Hamner 

Memorial Chase at Haydock 

today, suffered minorhruising 

when be-spread ajriate while 

exercising yesterday' morning/ 

"It's nothing: serious.” the' 

gelding's ^trainer. John Ed- 

Awards. «plained, “lart bels too 

%ood a horse to take a! chance 

with.” . !. . . 

There are three alternatives 

UARC ASPLANti 

h.--V :e> 

Antonin, recovering from an infection, has his sights on the Rehearsal Chase at Chepstow early next month 

next week for him: the Peter¬ 

borough Chase at Hunting¬ 

don, the JadcyUpton Chase at 

Newbury 0r: the Durkan 

Chaseat Punchestown aweek 

on Saturday, which is 

Hennessy at Newbury. 

Edwards said: “Monsieur Le 

Cures owner has business 

cwnmitments on the day of the 

Punchestown race but we have 

to be governed by what is hest 

for the horse..' 

“He’s more.Kkely to get Ms 

.-sadEt ground in Ireland. It is 

initating to miss the Haydodc 

race, which looked right up his 

street" 

On the Hennessy front 

Young Hustler's confirmed 

absence, as a result of muscu¬ 
lar damage to his back, means 

tire subsequent rise in weights 

should allow One Man. allo¬ 

cated 9st 71b, to the edge of die 

handicap. Punters were quick 

to take advantage, supporting 

tiie grey chaser to 3-1 clear 

favourite, from 5-1, with 

Ladbrokes yesterday. The 

firm then bet 4-1 Du barilla. 

12-1 Country Member, Cap¬ 

KM 
THUI®H«R - 

tain Dibble, 14-1 Martomick 

and last year's favourite. 

Blade Humour, 20-1 and up¬ 

wards the others. 

Ushers Island is doubtful 

for the Hennessy but Antonin, 

pulled up after disappointing 

at Cheltenham on Saturday, 

has definitely been ruled out 

after a branchial wash showed 

unhealthy deposits of mucus 

in his throat The six-year-old. 

trained by Sue Bramail, will 

now be routed towards the 

Rehearsal Chase at Chepstow 

on December 3. 

:ard 
IK (12) 04432 EOOOTWB74 (C0aFJf,&S) (MrsDftSunsonj BHU 9-10-0 — BWst(4) B8 

1250 Seasonal Splendour 

1 ^0 Toogopd To Bb Twe 

150SaWCSB! 

220 Captain Dibble 
•250NaBveMisaoo 

‘ 320 Better Bythe Glass 
• 350 Googly ' 

tend umber. On ta boctm. Sb-lpn 
bon f—Wt P—mflfid up- U—imswiM 
iWs. B — tmuM 4ml S— slipped up. R — 
Kkaad. 0 — cEaynNed). Horat name. Days 
shea last outn j * fcmps. F Itt (B— 
bfinkacs.V—«or. H —hood. E—Eyasliield 

C — cowsewinner. D—tebn»wi«w. CD — 

ausa and dfctaro mh Bf —beaten 
hwwrte in laed race) Going on whidh hone has 
won (f — Inn, good to flim. rod G — good 
S — soil good to soil, baawyl. Owner in bracket* 
Traba Aoa and Mitfn. MNpliBurattmance. 
ThaTmes PrMe HanTcappu's raUng 

The Times Private vtandicappai's tbp-iatinfl: 
120 TOOGOOD TO BE TRUE. 

GOING: 6000 TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES W CHASE COURSE) SI! 

12.50 NiWTDN-LE-WHlOWS P0UCEMARES ONLY NOVICES HUME 
(£2,304:2m) (12 nmnets) 
101 40-0 aouiWYsat56 0PmdMN'_tnw 

104 US CfDERMH 

a “n 
107 (W*- GJWWKETlE Ite [G TTb*mU Jooi^ * Balay 5-10-12 
108 UP000-F LW KHADUA 78 [A toUQ G Mf B-TO-12- 
IDS D2P5-P0 MSS JB» 5 (V) fW ’ftMXJ) * T0OT0 7-10-12-- 
m ^0 PUA&& ft V-AStewi partwiMjjNtt 
111 DO- SOLIT CAY 2M a*s D G Scftanls 5-10-12 
ra fflB^SPiaOMa6F(DJi»win)MPIpe 4-10-12. 

BETtwa M CBBttly Sum. W Seasonal SptaKkH. M Gr* Roseli Bastfe 10-1 Peart Bw. 10 
BasstMC. tfeJWKPO-l teas 

2.20 BDWAHD hahmer memorial chase 
(LMed handicap: £10,065:3m) (4 Miners) 
401 1/230R-2 
402 14242-3 
403 15330/2 
404 2114-35 

I Pipe 10-12-0... . R Dtmwoodv 98 
Want 8-11-3_ADoMM 91 
9-11-0—. _ D Brtdwniar 90 
B WHUmn 8-10-7_L O'Hara 9 

long haatfeatt Anrapn 1H 
BETTWG; M Capoto OUM. 2-1 ft* Fw Free, w fimeal PeaMng. M Anrapra. 

1993: JOOAM 8-124) U Dwyar (5-4) P Beamwa 3 tan 

P) - 
Matt Bum 82 

UtRHab - 
pater - 
Bate 62 

L«4«r 07 

RDdMoody - 

FORM FOCUS 
RUN FOR FREE 151 2od ol 7 to YaunolHusto in 
Grade B Ctalla Htf Chase a WaBwbyQm 110yd Eidl.GBtERALPffiSHRG 1B13rtd 4 bub¬ 

's Son ta hmfeap chase hem {2m. good). 
CAPTAIN DffiBLE 201 aid d 9 » liJSy Lighl «i 

limited handtaodaseai WmcamonOralt HOvd. 
goad). ARMAGRET 5 3rt al 4 to D« The deal m 
randicu dose al weSurby (3m iiOyd. good b 
ftm) on panulftnne stati 
SMecftR RUN FOR FRS 

i Snug. W Seasonal Sptandau. 7-1 Gnv Rosts. Btffc 10-1 Peart Epee, 18-1 
9-J atm 
1993: DMALI DANCER 3-10-12 N Ma* .19-2) A &Uey 9 rat 

FORM FOCUS 
CSUAM.Y STRONG 101 2nd (t 19 » Ca^* 
Bw n nmior haffle A ttWialn. |2m_ go?^-. 
DOME ON LUCV27111M of 18 » SSatp Dance h 
nofce taitfapta* aVtawtt tax.wod to 
»on) n itoflASIK ta* CM U*J4fb 1*- 
nmar mmon (Mar cta» d Min {3m It 

tort. GRAY ROSETTE lift! 49ml 17 to 
n Mattel Hunt Ral an at Ctawta* 

ssamjim seasomal^SS- 
5l4 to Bm LeaO Sees! to hwfcsp 

2.50 WARGBAVE HANDICAP CHASE {£4.652: 2m) (4 mntieis) 
501 F211M SPRS CROSS 18JPASI p Minn) Us D Hatae 8-12-0- D BrWgMBr 96 
502 22/1116- NATIVE MIS90N 270 JO.GS) (G 3o4o1 Jknmy RcgetaU 7-11-11 M [ncyer 90 
503 04&-221 MUTUAL TRUST 9 (DfjBjS) (U 6 FfcfHKt 10-104 (491. A Dttbn ffl 
504 442RM* POSITIVE ACTION 6 (DJ.G5) IB Canaaeb) M Banns 8-1M-G Cam S 

Long hanscap: PosOm Acdon 9-9. 
SEniNS: 5^ Ndhe MHon W Span Cross. 5-2 IMual Tncl iB-i Poslin arka. 

1993: B000 FOR A LAUGH 9-9-7 U 0 Partar (8-1) Mrs S Bramail 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

1.20 ZABLESTOWN NOVfipES CHASE (E4.0B5: 2m 41) (8 runners) 
an 40523-1 upaanffl neslE 14 A31.G) <0 Hanba) G MrinnJs 6-n-9__. A Do) 
202 S/PHM-J l^J11 nnuBM u iMmfl VMwr Ltd) D McCNn 7-11-1— 0 Md 
203 iniPlO- 
204 aw» 
36 4BU23- 
2D6 S3T1M 
2D7 _ 
208 M«W3 

BErro® 94 TocQood T« 0g Tot 3-1 4-1 U Om, 9-2 Sun* SBwg. 10- 

A Dfltt* » 
D McCain - 

le fan. good). wUh 
K) pulled up betoe 

atari tost season 
Itofirtcap chase it 

o soBI 

N Han 78 
LWyer 8 

*W « 

T« 8a Tmt 3-1 Uagdad UsaH. 4-1 u Btonft 9-2 Sounds Snog. 10-1 Ctala 
ftdpdx Pmt B»». Tba PwJl RmxP-14-1 SS^i The UUar. 

HBS: OiE MAN 5-11-4 NDngta (8-15 t»)SRWw6 4 pi 

FORM FOCUS _ 
UNGUBED MISSILE bed Star Aga 2« «± TO0^TO8ETTOgBMrt 1^ 

KT&rs’eSssMsg "SCSraS'K SSaelOOl» H6MW tat eSnt M to teto b onto ctoa a Vltoreeater pm. 
soson tw* Ewo Hub S to IDnmer ma 
tadle -a Bangor (2m U a*)- TOOGOOD TOO BE TRUE 

1.50 LIVERPOOL HANDICAP HUHDLE (£3,063: 2m) (6 rumors) 

a- at 1 

■g ™ S « w - 
BETTWa 2-1 San! Cai 5-2 H?». 5-1 Cd BuctoWt. Mblrtl. M ^lBas ^rK°t- 

SnSlWHHIIlWriH^Jh«yrffc0d»(rf4«n 

FORM FOCUS 

3.20 HINDLEY BHEBM NOVICES HURDLE (£2.276: 2m 6f) (It Miners) 
601 5005-51 BETTS BYTHE BLASS 11 (S) N TwtewvOaws 5-11-4- 0 Bridgwaw @ 

/-uni. ui iu. n |_ u*oo 5-10-12_ T Reed - 
Uojd 6-10-12- Gary Lyons - 

8 Price 4-10-12 - R uawfe SB 
R EmPT 4-10-12-P W»d 70 
JD lAs II tenter 5-10-12. P Pflffli - 

„. -- --- . WUsen M0-12--- A Matanc - 
80S (MUD- srea* U»0 387 (Raman WS8 Ftactog) L Lungo 5-10-12- f Panad (5) - 
609 0-0 Sim. BELLS 11 (Sted Pte 8 Secbons LU) C Brook! 5-10-12 . D Eaters - 
BID 5rtWJ IK EflEY MOW 19 (G) (A Wf) G Rtahst* HO-12- A Potan 98 
811 420252- TRAVR BOUND 205 (J Emoter) J Pates 9-10-12- R McCafty - 

BET1WG: 114 Bata Byte Stoss. 7-2 Ilia Grey Mont. 9-2 Unix OTVsdy. B-1 Ubto Qnw. 6-1 Partin Casito. 
14-r Tom Bund. 20-1 odes. 

1983: SPARROW HALL 6-10-12 U Dnyw fll-ID W tamy FtozgoraU 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BETTER BYTHE GLASS be® Qiinga « to 19- 
lunr nouica tarfe to OhcJo* m. so#). UT- 
UE Guam 4MI 3rd oi iTto&ontono m nnrtn 
turte I«re (2m. heavy) bat DKOrtw. MAYK 
O-GRADY heal dm bS sesam Deal Down Tta 
Fat* HI tor 16-mn»r Ndiuto Hjrt FM ra» a 
Sadbefleld flm 41 JlUyd. mo^.MYAKA Bfied (« 
15D ot 17 to Pttoku m charity NtoUni fin Ra 

ace a Bnga (im 4L good O sob). Prartwily in 
Apr# isfflizil 9d ot 9 m Sue Gneuiadi m ntmee 
ludla al Bango (2m M llmd. flood) TtffiREY 
MONK 13WIW ot 13 la CameBO si nmfc: ta«e 
to Ktoso (2m 11(^4 heavy) toil season TRAVEL 
BOUND had 2nd <9 8 to Lothian PM in handicap 
dose at Hraten (3m it hem) m AoriL 
StoBCdor: BETTER BYTHE GLASS 

3.50 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.775: 2m 4f) (7 rumens) 

1 110663- GREY POWffl Iff (D.F5) (A Frame) ttSM flevatoy 7-U ID „ P Niven @ 
2 341224- ZEALOUS KITTEN IBS fiS) (M Oseman) fi W« HH-J A McCarty 93 
3 141M GOOGLY Iff (S) PS) (Ms U Hoonl J «W» 5-104--A aagulra 90 
4 F331-D3 fTS T»C PITS 4 (CJ)As) Kama &up) L WW7-1M..J Pena 93 
5 3DT452- «GH GRADE 277 (C05LS) (Unto (Ware 111 Mte 5 «Moo 6-lM R Itoowoody ffl 
8 TO44» LOGICAL FUN 165 (B/ffl (State, ItoJWWiK) J J Dtal 6-1D0- M M 
7 454-34P PRIZE MATCH 22 (S) U Tuck) J Tuck 5-1(H)--- — D U88de 86 

i mw hndbm: Locks! Fud 9-8, Ms Match 94) 
BETTING: 11*4 Gugly. ?-2 Gtei ftw. 4-1 Ffign filde, 5-1 Zoflus total. 8-1 » sTbaP«. 10-1 Pm MaWl 
12-1 Lotftad Foi 

13B3: MYMCAL BT0IW 64-ID to U Butttey (IM hv) Ik M fiawtey 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 

KLTEGRITY l»l ^S^aaOHOm 
tu$n to iBwaB' Pol sc® m 
nrXMORE 4ibl 3:d ol 15 to Dandfl IW to 

to We^t^DT54cSiS2w Untoe sat 2AJRA fieto feifev 4 to MW 
Ignbcap tad* * MafW Rta# GW H TTW- 

71 to tondtan tart# ortf Wto and Mm 
(hoati Jml BROMLEY best etal aa sezm 
Sntma Kqr 241 to 19-mfto* novice ta® to 

ol 14 toBto teg to novics Inifld to WbwU (2m. 
sofi) m Demnber 1®2. 
Sebcdsr S«ff CEL 

Reid strikes 

JOHN Reid node Hollywood 

Dream, trained in Germany 

by l?weOstmann, to an easy 
five lengths victory in the 

group three E22J583 Prix JFQle 

de 1’Air (1m 2f 110yd) at Saint- 

Cloud yesterday. Paul Cole's 

Girl From Ipanema. the 

mount of Richard Qtnnm was 

third with the other British 

runner, die Lady Hemes- 
trained Maidment (Tony 

Ives),deventfL 

GREY POHd 221413rd of 5 to l0C& Santa b 
Handicap hurta owr cousaaidifaBaw Igow to 
Sjnflh Mw ZEALOUS MTTEN 211 4to ol 8 B 
MhUos toi to Bangor tondbap tade Omi H 
good to ftna n May. GOOGLY 131 3rd at 7 to 
fefpj Grtd In Ntortcn Abbrt ftnMiJute 
0nltgood) ITSTtCPITS jgjij to 
NofflHitean to A|< laidcap ton* Pm 4i. 

good ID soil)- HIGH GRADE 2WI 2nd ol fl 10 
ftekamai to unonaa hamiaD Hurdle (2m 61 
110yd, MB) in Ffljiay. LOGOtt. FLW bes flNon 
tort season 3W 3rd « ?i to Sanssnl n tartfeJe 
tandcap hunk (3m HOytL sob) PRIZE MATCH 
4j« 3id^ot 14 to Am laky m mum ranrtcao 
huds (2m 51110yd, good to soft) 

- SdatokK GOOGLY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
G RJcrtnts 
C Brooks 
M Pta 
D tottaan 
Mra U Rnok 
Jenny Ftago 

Rns % JOCKEYS Winners Rules ■i 

109 33-0 N Mam 4 10 400 

27 296 A Dobbin 4 17 235 

99 243 R Duwoooy 10 43 233 
22 2TJ A Maguim 6 31 19.4 
23 261 P MVW 1 42 16? 
49 224 M Dwyts M 103 165 

Better news concerns 

Monielado, the Irish-trained 

Champion Hurdle aspirant. 

The seven-year-old has been 

off ihe track with a leg injury 

since winning the Supreme 

Novices' Hurdle at Chelten¬ 

ham 20 months ago. but his 

trainer. Pat Flynn, reports him 

ready to rejoin the circuit at 

Thurles on December 18. 

Flakey Dove and Oh So Risky, 

first and second in the Cham¬ 

pion Hurdle in March, are 

expected to cross swords at 

Ascot on Friday. 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Warwick 
Going: grc<J lo soft 

1.10|2mhdi?l i.SecondCaB(RFansni.3- 
1 lav): 2. Amtoessadw Royate (4-1). 3. 
Master Ot The Rocf [16-11 8 ran NV. 91 
Capt T FteH-r Toie E4W. f\ TO. C1J20. 
E450 DF Efl.00 CSF- E14 43 TiKasi 
£144% 
1.40 [2m cm i. CountataJance (J J 
Brown. ID-1). 2. F’omynysuron (15-B). 3. 
Gena Be Joking IW lav) 4 ran 31. 131. J 
UcCennocfiie Tele. £10 40 OF. £14 60 
CSF £25 33. 

2.10 (2m 4» 110yd hete) 1, DoualaQO fJ 
Lower. 6-11 tevl 2, Encofcn |3-1). 3. 
Bossymess 166-1) 5 ran 251. disu M Pipe 
Tore. Eiao- £120. Cl 60. DF £2.10 CSF 
£331 
2.40 On 41 iiovd chi i. Scale (Richard 
(west 12-11. 2. Anderman (11-6) All Ry 
L'jch 4-6 lav /lad). 3ran NR Persian Sword 
2£V. G Hubbard. Tote. £720 DF EL6G. 
CSF £24 14. 
3.10 (3m £3 chi 1. Sfljton Abbey (RF^iaid 
Guest, 16-H. 2. Tammy'S Fnand 15-11. a 
Warner For Wimare (2-11 VWtelord 64 lav 
6ran NR Rutus iw.201 GHuDberd Tore. 
£1230. Ei'80. E2 30 DF £2360. CSF 
£8051 
3.40 cm hcflei 1. Fourth In Line (N 
Vrtliemson, tfrli. 2. Encom Un Peu (15-8 
lav) 3. Mouse Bod (3-1). 22 ran. NR. Jack 
The To 41 1*3 J Edwards. Tore. £26 DO¬ 
ES 70. £1 40. £3.00 DF. £4030 CSF 
£45 61 
Jackpot ran won (pooI ol £6266.28 
carried forward to Haydock Part today). 
PbcspoC £1,101.7a Ouadpot £105.40 
(0.6 winrwig tickets Pool ol £5700 
earned (orward to Haydock Park today). 

Wetherby 
Going: good to sob 

1.00 (2m hdJci i. Ftobeny Laa |P Nnren. 10- 
11: 2, Cool Luke (10-1) 3. Thom an Gale 
(12-11 Lien de FemiHe li-4 lav. 23 ran. NR- 
Lacore: Henry a, ai Mrc M Reveiev Tore 
£9 60. £350. £320. £380 DF' 0290 
CSF-C1MJ9 
1 JO (2m chi 1. Balstone Fox (A Mawara. 8- 
15 law. 2. Gree* Flutter (5-1 r 5. Boro 
anackeroo '11-4) 3 ran 121. 201 D 
Nchofeon Toe- El 50 DF £1 70 CSF 
£315 

I 2.00 (2m4lii0-vd hdtel 1.Call My GuaeKE 
Calaghan. 9-4 jt-lav). 2. Malawi (5-D. 3. 
r/asrerTotryrf l-2( Wayton 9~t jr-fav. 3 ten 
2SL 0 Jimmy Fitzqerald Toie £290. 
£1.50. Cl 40. £120 DF- £5 SO. Tno £4 G£> 
CSF- £13 55 Trtcaa. £50 68 
2.30 (2m 41 110yd Ch| 1. Gaflaieen (A 
Dobton. 7-2J. 2. Fateveniure (9-1). 3. 
Valiant W-amor |9-1). Strong Scmrrf 64 lav 
7 ran 41. nk. G Ffcchaids T-ale £3S0.E22<T. 
£2 70 DF. £990 CSF. E28 78 

3.00 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Scotton Banks iL 
WVer. 11-2i. 2. Amadeus 120-11 3. Vulpm 
DeLaugere (4-11. Bay Miscntof Evens lav 7 

/eji STSOI. M H fcaslertv. Tue. £6 Jft 
£320. £350 DF. £3620 CSF. £7<2* 

3.30 (2m hcSei 1. Lomond Misl (D Bndg- 
waet. 50-11: 2. Gdtten Hello (4-6 (av) 3. 
F&nODflria (50-11 12 ran 41.2) j Johnson 
Toit- £24 80. E3 90. £130. £710. DF 
£29 50 CSF. £82 16 

Ptaapot £229-30- Ouadpot £5350. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: heavy 

12£0 (2m II h*-) J. Namaste [M ftctiards, 
5- 2 M®1.2. Pioneer Pd9 (14-11.2 &rt-£ ia- 
£ it-iavl. 14 ran NR Crystal Cone- S.8I R 
Hoed Tore £23 60, £2.40. £3 30. £1.20- DF 
£5290 CSF £40.43. NO W. 
130 (2m 110yd ch| i. EUe Flag |H 
Durrmiody. ll-tJ.2. Whyfor (12-li. S.Qjabcl 
Ptnce (7-2|. M*s Marigold 5-2 lav. 9 ran 
Ou. di htt M Pipe Toie C6 40. £2iB. 
£510. £100 DF £7350 Tno £33.40. CSF: 
£6191 TricaS £24161 
150 (2m 61 ndfc?) i. GraenhB Tara Away 
(Reier Hcbbs. 64 lav). 2 Sa/ncM 110-1). 3. 
■2ache Fteur (1--1) Oran. MK.hd PHobbs. 
Toie £3 00. £1 40 £150. £540 DF £13.30. 
Tno £61 70 CSF. £16.53 Tfkxbi C14618 
2J0 (3m 21 HOyd) i. Celtic Prince iT Jerte 
ti-4) 2. Vtompi De vafcnoni (7-4 lav). 3 
Hui»|l«-1t 8 ran HR Pop Seng. Tammy's 
Fnand 1*1. 131 N TwshavDavrCC- Tots- 
£550. £1 00. El 30 £4.70. DF: £390 Tno 
£6500 CSF £7 76 Tflcast: £49.06 
2.50 l2m 11 bdtei 1. Hortsh (R Dumoodv. 
100-30 fav). 2. Lyng Eyes (U-2f. 3. EJMmo 
Net i5-ll 13 ran. BL 1KI. M Pipe Tow 
£4 00. Cl 90 £1.60. £1 70 DF £2320 CSF 
£22 54 
3 jo i2n iKtaich) i.WaerOddyfTJenke. 
6- 4 lav) t Btod Cncia; (12-1). 3. Saflaah (t 
li 8rai a 111 JKmg Tale. £1 90. £1.10. 
£3 70, £250 OF. £24.50. CSF: £18.16 
T.lcasJ £6812. 

3S0 !Zm 11 lltoi l. Big Swnd (R Duiwcody. 
6-1) 2. BaKyt* Boy 1&-4 fav). 3. Alta Tfe 
Great >7-1) 16 ran 01. 81 M Pipe Toie 
£6 30 £3 40 £120.£290 DF £1410 CSF 
£24 11 

i Rlacepot £21.00. Ouadpot £8.70. 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Golden Arrow. 1.30 Call Home. 2.00 DUBLIN 
FLYER (nap). 2.30 Jimmy The Gillie. 3.00 Sherwood 
Boy. 3.30 Wings Cove. 

G&ING: GOOD iGOQD TO SOFT IN PLACES! SIS 

1.00 SUNBURY JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
■.MS. 2mi (7 runrtsrsj 

; 1121 &REW5ACK 11 (0/.5i P Hotti 11 -8.. PCW Hobbs 95 
: 1 GOLDEN AB10W18(D.F)lading 11-4-J Osborne @§ 

DANtna I3f K Dmm lO-II . - N VAtoWU - 
4 t PSDC5DESSlfiY 11 JGiflolb 10-12-PMa(3l - 
■ SHEaiFF^JrtlfelM;.- . SMcNeto - 
f PUELLA EOtW 35F A Frnti IP-7 ..GBTXfcy - 
: A13ARD GSU 4? P Htdger iD-7 _ D O'SdBvan - 

i-4 OH?.' 2-1 Eeisvet ;-2 Start). »0-l KIWt 

1 .30 SOUTHERN HERO NOVICES CHASE 
l£WE0.3m) (6) 

i :f-i csaHoi® ib (F.Gij Mnot-n-t. PHdcpD© 
: £54: DCWS CASTLE IP lT &| J JeittTE 7-11-8 .. G BracSey 78 
i 015- TOP WA55 214 >5) > 5j*r 6-U-2 .N VYBUmson - 
4 2-2 TURNING TRK 22 lG> 5 £W«M1J 7-11-2. J Ostame 94 
\ PFP- ROUArfrCF4EN 295 0 5il0toQ 5-11-0 .. BCWWd - 
£ 3241 TCXaNSABY 6(3) N ImWHW, 611-0 .TJrnto(3) - 

>4 IJi Hare ?-* Tlkthtj Tib 5-1 Too Bias. ?-i Crwt Cassit. IM «B*r: 

2.00 UMBER HILL HANDICAP CHASE 
iE4.356' 2m 411T Oyd) (5) 

i 041- RrcmiLE 200 (CD.F.e5l ►. Eaflev 8-11-11. N V.Ufarnson 
: 212- DUBUNRYffi 245 r6.SU fflirty 8-11-8 . . B PmwJ ffi 
■ -424 0J9EMSJHl3(CD.F.fi.£j8BW>-Cata)fl-n-3P«w«fltti5 9fl 
1 42J CA1APAE1G (CD.F.G.S) Ties 3 ianfler. i MO-13 U Retards 92 
5 9? RETAIL RUNNER 26 (G.S) J Gdrorfl 910-0 . P HUte- (3l — 

;-t DiolA R,«r. 5-4 riipmlk 3-t CalaresL 7-2 BeenMn, 14-1 teal terms 

HEREFORD 
THUNDERER 
1.05 Fleur De Tal. 1.35 Polk. 2.05 Dextra Dove. 2.35 
Truss. 3.05 Caoimseach. 3.35 Pen lea Lady. 4.05 
After Grace. 

GOING- GOOD TO SOFT_ 

1 .05 MARDEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,625 2m if) (14 runne/s) 

1 2412 FLEUR D£ TAL 28 iD.Fdl V G U luner 11-9 TMurpriyffl 
2 1403 DAKOTA GAL 11 (D.G)uBaUina n-2 .... APMcCovlS) 
l CASSIQ-S BOY aTWREtde-r 11-0 ... . Mr R Jtrtrson (7) 
i CITADEL HILL 23f S Lre 11-fl.. L Haiwv 
5 0 GASSEB4 T N Gate il-O. iRKavanatfi 
f. MORPETH 1B1F R FiW n-0.. J Fraa 
: UGKTfl AlfflLUON ISMrcJCaU li-O .... Titfira 
S 2 PASSW& PLAYER 35 IBF1 FJnibi 11-0.... l»LSowtf7i 
5 TAYLORS HGHFLYER 137F R Pna 11-0 . Mr G Hogan (5) 

10 0 ENMSTYMON T9 B Metafcon 10-9- _ MKeitmtey (7| 
11 H0*ST ACHSVHT A Jams 10-9. _. . .. VS&mery 
12 2 MWS7EA5 AIATAM 15 R imptw JO-9 . . R Supple 
11 0 MOSTBEAUTffUL 191 Bndgnla 10-9. 0 Lealty (3) 
14 40 WAR O' THE HOSES 7 J Menn 10-9.R FarrzR 

5-3 towta Gill 7-2 MgH in A MiDiML 4-1 Flu De Tto. 10-1 Unas': Mtfffn. 
12-1 Citadel KiD. i4-i Fusing Haya. IE-: Hrroa Adiiera. 20-1 nirius 

1.35 BRIO STOW SELLING HURDLE 
{£1.751:3m 2f) {9) 

1 64.0 PDU( 8 |S) M P»* 5-11 6.. J Lower 
2 PW) SMILES AHEAD 8 (El ft Day 6-11 -6 ___Mane Kay 
3 044) FSCADARQ 20 (U) Mft V Waifl 5-ii-T.A Thanun 
4 -003 FAST RUNS (Fl 181J Mutes 6-11-0 . . .. S Cwran (5| 
5 OP.D KELLY THE BUCK 81 TWaEon 6-11-0_ JRKwanagh 
6 OOP/ THE GORROCK 485P A i3ofnDertaln 5-114)... 0 Leahy (31 
r 5.'43 WREKM COLLEGE 413 Preete 6-11-0. T Wall 
8 P30- BUIE LYZANOBT 242 Rftoawtnn 5-10-9 - - L Harvey 
9 2523 OUDJOV36 (B,BF| J Jmwre4-10-9 .. APMcCoy(5l 

3-1 WreteCoBeoe. 7-2 pn». 4-i Faafiat 9-2 EMaflaro 5-1 Ocudlo# i2-l«ue 
Lyzandtr. Snubs ATiead. 20-1 onriv 

2.05 SIDNEY PHILLIPS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.645:2m 30 (4) 

1 -12P DEXTRA DOVE IT iCD.F B.Sj s Ajna 7-12-0 S carte 
2 -24F ROC COLOR 11 (G.3) C Soon 5-n-fc. MBenj |7) 
3 35-3 PARDON ME MUM 13 l6.F6.Sl r Eaip- 9 .D-7: = Lcahi' i5i 
4 33/6 EVENNG RAM 15 (O.F G Bl ~ Modget 8-10-4 . . A Tor, 

Even:Dodra Dow 9-4 Roc Cola: si -t Ppi;-. *.v yjm i2-1 £-?*’» ran 

COURSE SPEClAUSTS 
TRAINERS R Alner. 5 mraici: bom 14 naawi 35.'*.. li OaseW. 4 
Irani 14. a 6V C Broefc. S lion 11 27 y, to Fi&e. 2! bem 104. 
269V Mns H Panob. 4 bom 17 23.5V D Mcfiolsan. 8 b«n 59. 
2051 
JOCKEYS: Drane Clav 3 witmen bom 9 note. 333V U Houngan. 6 
tom 25.24 OV. J R Karanaoh. 9 ban 40.225V J Lmrer. 3 bum 19. 
16.7V R Fount 6 Irom ?7 162V. D Leatiy. 4 boro 2S. 14 3V 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDEHER 

1Z10 Spencer’s Revenge. 12.40 Cask. 1.10 Allin- 
son's Male. 1.40 F*hoenix Venture. 2.10 Emily-Mou. 
2.40 Atlantic Way. 3.10 Always Grace. 3.40 Bangles. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 12.40 CASK (nap). 
1.10 Gallery Artist 1.40 Phoenix Venture. 

GOING. STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST _ 

12.10 RIVER IDLE CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div I: £2.398: im) 116 runners) 

1 0510 ARCTIC DiAIWMJ 27 (D.fi.STD(«di0<(! 3-8-13 AJaGreareslO 
2 0430 SPENCER'S REVENGE 22 (CD.G) Lead HunamQdDn 5-8-11 

J Weaver 13 
3 AM PUFFY 23 (V.F.B.S) M Dot 7-6-9.Bate Olson 7 
4 0000 SCOTTISH PARK 27 (D.F£5|R Emory 5-8-6. THttamsIl 
5 0000 BROCTUHE GOLD 49 iSIWiWflevrirr 3-8-5 WVW«S12 
6 1600 KW6 DF THE HORSE 16 (V.Q1 W Swey 3-8-5 D R McCabe (Sj 9 
7 -ON MLL50UN S3 (GJSI R AMWJ E-8-b . T (Urw 16 
t Om GENESIS F0UR16IB) A Ports 4-8-3_. B Doyle 4 
9 3014 MARY MACBLAIN 60 (DE)JLH®te 5-6-2 N Vartay (5) 5 

10 060C BALLAD DANCER 49J (F.GS1 J Madac 9-8-1 -- N Carfcta 3 
11 -030 GIVE H 36 lCD.fi.Sl Ues 5 KeDntay 7-8-1 LCtamockB 
12 0000 PRW£ MOVER 1$ (B.C£I D Ghaoman fi-B-i . JFarainol 
13 0005 CHARLIES DREAM 2BJ (D£l K burl® 3-6-0 . .. J (Uni 14 
14 4506 NELLIE'S GAMBLE 16 (CD.EL5) J Eyrr 1-B-0-. D Wntfe (5| 2 
15 0006 AHRASAS LADY 5 R newer 4-7-10. Saplien Davte 15 
16 4060 SURPRISE BREEZE2filF)R»vt*a 3-7-8- Sl2ngsi(7)6 

3-1 SoenKT; Rnenge. 5-1 Brodune iJolO. 6-1 FAIBdn. 8-1 ratal!. 

12.40 SEVERN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: E2.918:71) (16) 

1 0 6ARGASH 28 F' Etans 9-0 - .... D Biggs 9 
2 64 flARflfi. Of HOPE l?Jfnr 9-0 .. J FWMie 1 
3 4203 DALY CHALLBrtSR 91 Rnnia Itxnnajn 9-0 TWBtoms15 
4 0 HB1E COMES WRBt 16 W SUey 9-0. D R McCabe (5) 3 
5 o IT15NDW11 MTtmietoeiJ-O. SMuheyiSH 
6 00 MUSIC PLEASE 9 M Preset# 9-0 . -G DirtfeM 12 
7 64 SHOOTER 128 P Cote 9-0 . . .T Qom 13 
8 D SHOT TEE SHERIFF 12 P Cole 9-0. AOartlB 
9 D005 UPEX LE GOLD TOO 16 Mn A Swntail. 941 . . Thrssll 

10 WINTERBOnOM R Ctartun M.JWmwi: 
11 0 BRACKEN 16ASrnto8-9 - - - -- - JSO*(5)8 
12 CASK J Soafefi 8-9  ...Dale Gibson 6 
13 0 MY5TDSK1 37 U TorUdre 8-9. W Woods 14 
14 00 PBCrei8SWI!tiam:B-9.- PMcCabe(5)5 
15 PMK PETAL CHS 8-9_ - . N Adams Id 
16 STATWA M Btafty *-9.  SD9«lams7 

2-1 '.-/iHatactm 3-1 Cast 5-1 Cody Ctalfengrr. 7-1. Shook) 8-1 titer. 

1.10 RIVER IDLE CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div II: £2.398' 1ny(16) 

t 0506 MAJBOOR 30 (D.S) P. McMahon 5-3-5-S &3ndefS [5)6 
2 4030 ALUNSQtfS MATE IB (C.DE.Gi T Bamm 6-8-13. J Fortune 6 
3 3444 CERTAM WAY IB (CD.GI N UBmoflW 4-8-12 

T G McLamPiin (5) 4 

4 1000 ACHARES 12 (B.D5l J Duflias 3-8-9. J Waawr 16 
5 -208 AS SUCH 156 (Gt N Ddhotan 3-8-9. 0GrtMlS(5)5 
6 0«3 BATTLE Cffl.0UR3 30 (D.F.Gl Mrs J Ramatei 5-8-9 

sd warns id 
7 0000 CAPTAIN MARMALADE 6J (CD.G) 0 Them 5-8-r 

D R McCabe i5)T1 

8 0240 NO SUBUSSION 27 (GD.ELS) D Cbaonran 8-8-7 J Qalnn 15 
9 5520 RAD32 (C.Gl S Woods 4 8-7 -. WYAB0S13 

ID 230- AlffNABlE 394 (UDJ.G.SI 5 Richmond 3-B-5 . J StacL (5) 7 
11 4304 ACROSS Tlfi BAY 30 IIXF.G.S1 R Enwy 7-8-3 S Bartwai 12 
12 0504 LANG7WMN 54/G)J£Rf 5-8-3. NCa«stel4 
13 2002 GALLERY ARTIST 46 (C.0&S! R Gued 6-8-2 DWrigm(5)9 
14 0-00 CHRISTIAN WARRKK % R Ptacoc* 58-1 N Adams 2 
15 0000 SCREWBALL AWUXIWA 22 (P) C Jamc S-B8 

C Adamson (7)3 
16 MO waoi 23 JLHanc 4-7-12.NVartey(S)l 

9-2 Bank: Prtrus. 5-1 AUnsor i LSte 7-1 AcJbm e-i omen. 

1.40 SHARPES INTERNATIOHAL-SANCHO 
HANDICAP (£3.009:7f) (16) 

I 0160 DREAM CARRIER 13 lC0.F,G)T Bamm 6-10-C... JFOftmS 
7 0500 SHUTTLECOCK 19 ID.G.SI N Ld&ntden 3-9-T j CTeagt»(7l9 
i BUS MUUJTIIVEfl 12 (D.S) M taaton-Ela 4-9-13 StSOhan Data 8 
4 2050 PH0B4XVENTURE 22 (D.G)S Wood1.3-9-13 WWbodSlS 
5 4030 DESERT LORE 12 fGT Ms J tansdm 3-3-11... UWtoham15 
6 0015 BERGE 32 fC.BF.6l W 0 Goman M-8 .. Thiesl 
7 0412 SAMJMOOR DENIM IS (CD.FjGi j taming 7-9-6 

G Soange (7114 
8 3264 CAHERASS COURT 18 B Pretct 3-9-6 . 3£andHS(5li 
9 0660 LOVE LEGEND 23 (CJ.G.S1 D .Aibuthflut 3-9-5... J Weaver 13 

10 0006 DOGMA'S FOLLY23 R HrJNn^rezd 3-9-4 . .. II CirtisJi 16 
II 1653 ST MARTHA 13 |D£5) M TomfJmn 4-9-1 SMtortvfSt? 
12 3600 PRIM LASS 20 Lted Hurtitaw 3-9-1.-.A Pane 5 
13 1030 Off THE AIR 634 (VCD.G,SllCarnetall i-S-1. DuGitecn? 

1 40-1 SOUHD RE'/EJLLE 11 (D5|CBtoHs 6-11-6 . G Bradley 67 
: 4P6- CAP3CE 247 iB.Bl - Ukrare- 8-il-0_ . . . BPowM 65 
3 220- JNMYTHEGflJJE202(F.G5I£CWO*B-110. GUpon @ 
‘ 03U- PRESENT TIMES 240 (T.6SI * Tajtor 3-ii8 . I Lawence - 

l-tt Jimmy Tto GHbe. a-4 jottf tewnie H-i Caiwa- Picun Ter*-. 

3.00 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Oualilier £2,427.2m) (10) 

i 411 5HER1NOOD SOY 25 (D/.G) ^ Baifcv 5-H-iO NWMamsm S 
7 931- CHERYL'S LAD 139 (FlN Hendecon 4-118 MAR&genM - 
1 4 GRAKD YEHTl.atE 13 a Tumdl 5-n O . . . 5 McM 76 
4 MAJOR SUMWTJ5H1OT 5-11-0.P Hate (3j - 
5 5- ME RUNS DREAM 235 0 Stamnd 5-11-0. .. J Damme - 
( 43- MORE DASH TMANCASH 235 MiM Jonss 4-1I-0G Bradey - 
r PENOLA 0 Gitsai 4-11 -Q . _Peter HoUn - 
E M RELATIVE CHANCE 18 J h'mj 5-11-0.G McCoort - 
9 3EQD 1U0£A S Mdbr 5-i t-0... MPtoW - 

m 00- WfBCBVGAif 235 Atr; Jfinan 4-n-0 .. WMrsWi - 

Vi Shaaood Buy. t-2 Cricir>; Lad 9-2 Ijiand Ydiiure (-1 More Dash TtaMWi 
Merfino Drum «-i Ltjor luima i|vi ratitrigafe 20-1 rater. 

3.30 DAYUGHT EXTRA HANDICAP HUraHf 
{£3,395:2m 51) [A) 

1 221- WINGS COVE 53r iCDG.51 Laov Heme 4-11-10 EMuntoy 90 
2 .11 OVERLORD 215 iaSr.VWBS-tD-5 - -- MRfctaltB 90 
1 -H2 NADJAT118 ffi D Garekits 5-1M . .. . J Oatnnw S) 
4 3-13 mH STAMP21 (BFSl f Muntov N Wftswrai 95 

7-4 m.ngi Cere. 0-2 ItaCtoi. ll-AOredrad 31 l/CJi jtamp 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS udy Hone. 3 muist bore C imner. 50 0%. h Baley. 
li from 38. abffS. H hmrierjon. IB Iran M. 26 5VS SbsrwMd. 4 
tor. 19.21 n. 0 Sfcumd. 11 bran 53.208%. 
JOCKEYS: W ktaraai. 4 *nnmn bun 9 nflec. 44 ft: E Uiirphy. 5 
litre 17. J94V I) A'lliiranam ID bran 37 27(74. D Ci'Sidli'-an. 3 
Irom 12. 25 0*.. M A fiffgeiaid. S Iron 38. 2) HL 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Haydock Parte 3 50 GoogLy Hereford: 
3 35 Clue Sella h^mpton Part: J 30 Capsro Southmefl. 2 TO 
Wo',tcot£i Prmc«; 2 40 '3ienvatty 

2.35 BRIDGE SOLLARS NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.476 2mj (7) 

1 02- MJ9C BOX 41® <G51 S Hoopt; 6-n-iO.A Tray 
2 2-fP lYORTHERH OPJVJUST 13 ffl 8 UhWfiyn 6-11-1 

MrJLUamDyni51 
: P‘35 MAJOR BUSH 7 (Si Lta I'Jttfawy 7-11-1 . . . L Haiwy 
4 3PO- ITS AFTER TIME 203 (S) to R Erartrebray 9-10-12 

Guv Lena (5) 
5 6233 TRUSS 6 (G> J Uptm 7-10-9 .R Supple 
6 6604 CASTLBUCHMDKWG 19 iGl r Biegr.iw 9-tM D Lealty 13) 
7 60-P ElfflLEY BUOY 46 J MuiliB 6-iD-O .. SCumni5) 

7-4 Tiibl. 9J Muk But 5-1 Main Budi 6-1 Btien 

3.05 BISHOPS FROME NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.031:2m 31110yd) (15) 

; 062- SIMON JOSEPH 238 I bewpe 7-11-10.. J Ratal 
2 P-OG ORUJO 16 Mk H Kmptu 6-11-5.R Martov 
3 1 GUtMAKER 13 IS) B Unwrtlyn 5-H-2. Mb J L Llewelyn (F) 
4 44U WTBm0N18ICaita»!ifl4-i1-0-R Canptal 
5 D-FO ZAYAN 20 DCamolW 4-10-12.. P Holley 
6 642- ALIAS ELVER 19BJ Alien MO-<2 . . - tar N BrarQey f7> 
7 G'SO FLIGHT OF SONG 20 P Mrapoy 7-10-10- D Britan (7) 
6 P635 HARDLY ARK&RELD 14 |BF| J Upson 6-10-10. R Supple 
9 -464 MACS LEAP 42 Ur, I Met je 6-10-8. L Harvey 

10 21R4 CAOMSEACH G IGl G Kan trIG-B .. R Massey (7) 
11 -133 FTBST CENTURY 28(B.F) U F*w MM. J Lower 
12 -U56 RBJtXH) LAD 20 J Peacoci 5-10-6_JRKavaogfl 
13 RH) FORTWA'S SDNS 14 (Bl S Gntfiitto 7-1D-5 . F trader (5) 
14 30P- ITS DEUQOUS 189 Ur.T Ptojnpton 8-10-1 MrGHngxiiS) 
15 P25- TULLYKYK BELLS 190 |8) L Snook 5-HW) . . M Hoorigan 

4-1 Fad Centny. 7-1 Olllio. S-1 Simon Jnrjph 10-1 oOiHi 

3.35 GOLDEN VALLEY INNS NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.593:3m 1[ 110yd) (9) 

t 2-3f PRINCE OF SALERNO 25 (BF1 N(wb Ml-10 JR Kawnagh 
2 0-52 PENLEA LADY 22 Mr-,MJcms 7-11-6_A P McCoy (5) 
3 3321 MA6S00D 6 {G| J Mulimc 9-11-6 i6ei).S Curran (5) 
4 O-OR NEW PROBLEM 39Rlkm!m(l 7-11-4 - L Harvey 
5 05-F CATS RUN 13 J Upsm 6-11-2 .  .RSramta 
6 F-5J CLEAHLE BE Alarm 8-11-0. . - - AProder(3) 
7 a-S- BADBURY LAD 447 Un J Rentae-irom 8-11-0.. K Greene 
6 0-F3 OUEBELLA 13(B£5) 0 0tollS 10-12-VSttBery 
9 FOP- CARUNGFORD Bail 236 J-\'eeJham 8-10-1 Wctanl Guest 

9-4 ?nn« Ol Salerno. 5-2 C-tigsood. 3-1 Fesvea Lac, a-: omrt 

4.05 SHEPHERDS MEADOW MARES ONLY 
STAKES (National Hun! Flat race; £1.529:2m ih (17) 

i 1 AFTER GRACE 20 iGl‘.teen 4 :i-T _ .. .. JSunfetSl 
: PP- ANOTHER RUtiRY 2D3P C 5-' '-7 S Conan i5i 
3 4U2- BAY LEADER 193PVrtJ?rrer. . JJan«t7| 
4 BETHS WISH C ?r-ce 5-i i -? - Guy Lew& (5l 
j 5LUCANOO % l-i 4-'l-3. J Band |7) 
6 CHURCHTOW; C4A“CE ft - 'i“:' 4-f 2 7 W iTi 
r FAIR CRUISE Vr: ^ i'r. ... _ F LeaSy (Si 
j FF1SM LrDl :> > "•: - _ P ft'ilsb ,ji 
5 GlSSRPOn TORT . DleaSyi3i 

10 KAYT TftO - C'r.t: .PM? Hupacs »7) 
11 aELLY~S RDD15 V.-i -i >:-x-4-"-7-. Ur G Hocan (51 
i: LANDSKEK STAR F HalLi J.'-O .. P Sanei(5l 
13 MACY MSGC = L'u.1.-. 5-”-0. - -. 0 Baton (7J 
i i ORCHARD LADY .7 J Tjw i . . U Grtfais |71 
15 PUnBECK P0U.V A Alr« 4-11-0 . . _ .. P Caraj (7i 
16 4- SEVS0 237DNk9idiot>’1C- . - . R MttSty (7> 
17 VfftONA PRINCESS J 6-tl-O-S F« (51 

2-1 Snio 3-1 Alter CniLe. 6-i 3av Leirter HM earn. 

14 6530 BOGART 54 CFautata 3-9-1_J Stack (5111 
15 S2 HAWWAM16 (D.F.SI E Autan 8-8-12 . —_J amn 10 
16 5050 MARSH ARAB 22 J Arnold 3-S-12.- GDurteUA 

5-1 Hamsati 7-1 Dtsen Ltot Sjoartmai Denre 8-1 kbrtMmr, 9-1 Khw: 

2.1 0 FIBRES AND NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2.905: 71) (16) 

. J Start (5)3 
-J Weaver 13 
9-ttWtgtam 9 
9-9 (6e»l.. B Doyle 14 
1-6- JFarartng5 

— D Writfe (5116 
-S wrnwom 4 
—.J Quinn 3 
Ufiert>y8-4 

LQwrnchTI 
to Jane 8-3-SDro»ra(5)12 
Eyre 8-2_ G OdfteU 15 
aJam 8-2_ [tote Gfirson 6 
NL#wden8-i— CTMpue(7)7 
u Johraam 7-i3.... T lmmams io 
kUUun 7-12 S Sanders (5)1 
anreley 7-ll..._ . H Krenedy 2 

4 1 Emrty-Mou. 61 MdaFtaEyei. M Crysai lew. B-i Mriers 

2.40 RIVER DEVON SBJJNG STAKES 
(£2,190:1m6f) (16) 

1 2120 ATLANTIC WAY72 ICP^J.G)C HI 69-3.. .. J0ta2 
2 0300 BEAUMOOD 4 (V F.CL3) E Aldan 8-9-3-. J Fortune 13 
J 0000 tXJPAD 51 P HowiMp 4-9-J .. S flfoara (5) 73 
4 (MG MR GEHAN 55J (B) B Faihnp 5-9-3. -- . Stephen Davies. 14 
5 5000 SASSIVER 4 R HnUretaad 4-9-3.- . . T Ives 7 
6 W TOP VILLAIN 32 (C/.GI J CBOtf 8-9-3 .. .. S Wehste 16 
r 1200 DAWN ROCA 32 (B.C.G) P Wflreay 3-9-1... M Wtgtam 10 
B 0000 F1ABA 19 (C.G) C Weiums 6-8-12 . R Pertiam 11 
9 0056 GfHNACRES STAR 30 B Mdtefton 4-8-12 — . J Ufcawi 15 

ID 3100 FLORA BELLE 9 (VDF5) Laid rtemmaon 36-10 W Woods 1 
11 0230 LOVE OF THE NORTH 51 iC.Gl H JuckES 3-8-10 A Sratt (S) 4 
12 MHO SHAWN CWXJY 16 J L Ham; 3-8-10 - SDW*am5 3 
13 0430 SUNDAY NEWSVECH013 (G) " SWey 3-8-10 

OR McCabe (5) 6 
14 5500 CFOSTAL SPRINGS 28 a Urttam 3-5 -5.- - A Ban. 5 
15 5033 CmitSNG CrtCA 60 S wnan 3-8-5 . ... n Vaney |S; 6 
16 0040 GLENVALLY16 <B] B Urarav 36-5-- D btimta (5j 9 

4- 1 AitaNic Way 5-1 Saab* NerasW E<N> 7-1 Dare Rod. B-i rater. 

3.10 BRITVIC MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O £2.892' 6f) (16) 

1 3423 CHADLEIGH LANE 4 fi HoBlnslifsd 9-0.. T Ives 9 
2 CHASE TIE MELODY M Heaum-EMs 9-0.W Woods 3 
3 2602 UGH AOWN 34 Ms J Ransden 9-0-S D WBims 12 
4 0 HOSIMNONAME11 D lichcJb 9-0.-Alex Greaves 4 
5 05 ISM48WHem9-0.. - .. ACtalkS 
6 0005 UAGK LEADER 19T Cleran WJ .. . SLartgaif7)l 
: 04 SHBCROLLAl6MrJ (toriaksi94 -- JFamngS 
B 0(1 AL T0T5EVA 187 U Mu9oe«lQC 8-9— .. ._ 4 Dram 1> 
9 3320 ALWAYS GRACE li Mite G idlmay 8-9.. . JWcave14 

10 50 BEBEPOMltE58MilNMacaikv8-9-DatoG*SMil5 
IT HASTY BID C Hrtl 8-9.. .... N Adams 13 
12 TAQ.W SILVER * Bun*8-9.S»jnenDavtes7 
13 TAPPING SET U heran 8-9.6Dirtne#nO 
14 00 WARWCA MET 16 P KastOT 8-9. M Tebbub 6 
15 WAS8LEST M jmtmn 9-9.T WBflms 16 
15 00 IWTIT1N&HAMBRL23J tarry 6-9.LelnMfl 

3-1 (001 Flown 5-1 Akay? Grace. 6-1 Silnenrtka B-1 bn. iD-1 omse. 

3.40 TRENT NAVIGATION HANDICAP 
(£3,303:51) (17) 

1 2001 PRESS THE BELL 11 ID.F.G.S) J Berry J-KHJ P Roberts |71 3 
2 0001 SADDLE HOME 42 (D.F.&Sl T Bsrai 5-9-13 JFomme5 
3 3500 SPENDER30(CDF.G1 ?Hams5-9-11 .. &DutfieUfi 
4 1205 BROADSTAIRS BEAUTY Z1 (BrO.aS) 5 PraniDfl 4-MO 

GSrangf (7)9 
5 56-0 5G0N 32 (D.G) LOTwwe 4-38 . . . D tftjfp 4 
6 0-00 BIT OF A LARK 32 (D.F^l D Morra 6-9-8 Steuben Daws 17 
7 1365 BANGLES32(DJ.G)LoraHimmpSn4-9-6 .. JWbanl 
8 306D LDVB.Y ME 11 (B) fi JMnsiin HouOtlon 3-9-3 SWWawlhlt 
9 422B CROFT POOL 11J Glows y9-3 . T Ives 13 

10 5110 DELROB 49 (CD.GI ti HayW Jones. >-9-2 _ S Dronne (5) 10 
11 2630 ROCKY TWO 65 IB.D.BF Gl P HoMmo 3-3-1 .. W Woods 7 
12 3000 SIR TASKEt 30 iCDJ.B) J l Hax 6-9-0. NVariev(5n4 
13 0000 PEHTEMP5 H.YST 44 S-McManan 3-3-13 . SSan*R(5)12 
|4 PU24 PRIMULA BARN 11 (VJ3JBF G.S) LSs J ftsradari 4-B-13 

SDwOEamsfl 
IS COW ORTHORfflKBUS ZJ 0 Capiat 5-fl-lI U HSgham 15 
f(. 2006 GREY TOPF'A 44 (pf.G) Mrs J rErerfden 3-8-ii JFanringlO 
17 2Z22 LITTLE IBNR 13 (C.Gl * iese 3-2-11 .... .1 Start (5k 2 

5- i SaSlkNime S-' Pies- Tbs SeO P-reda Bi«n. 8-1 ttbes 

COURSE SPECIALISTS" 
TRACERS J uc3£.\ 3 <nY«s 6nmJiniBiS. *>2\. fi ASsfliPS. 
4 Irom 12. 23 3% Mir M Seule*. 1' (rets 4S 151~;. Ld3 
Huningdofl 24 bum9(3 2421;..S tbrja i‘ IranT59.20Is.. 

JOCKEYS. Ato weJwfi. 57 «ccr#en num Z-5 <i«s ii »S J 
VHs.fl 15 ironi 94 1? MTiSiC IlSiTfil 194.. 0 Brir— >> 
Bom 195 ley's K D®.e. 21 Lon i25 '-6 Vs 

mm 
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Malcolm’s late burst to no avail as New South Wales triumph 

England’s failings exposed by Slater 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN NEWCASTLE 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

FOR public consumption. 
Michael Athenon wore the 
mask of an untroubled man. 
“I'm not overly concerned.” he 
said in response to England's 
four-wicket defeat by New 
South Wales here yesterday. 
Privately, with the Test series 
against Australia nine days 
awav and his team perform¬ 
ing like the outsiders they are. 
he cannot possibly be so 
sanguine. 

This was not. eventually, the 
outing it had promised to be 
when the Sheffield Shield 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND XL fa a lilftrtji iG A 
73 J P Crj.W, n. >3 P THorpe i?r. 8 E 
r.lcf Jjmi-a A lor 50' 

33 

irmingt 
t"5 .1 RtiOdK fflwMap . 

-M a Aif^acfl c Tavlcr D Ritersun 
j a Hk* t HoWsworth 
G P Tlic«p* c Las b K«cWer 
l.l A ijjilir.^ ii t ^entw 
J P Cl«W*.v: UAQ S* KfTCtMC . 14 
C \Vtwe t> He I. js-.vurtti 4b 
p a j o*Fi*iias«; Waugh o Bobanacn it 

0 uaal C. KlJIShlei J> HoUavArtti 9 
r> = Maicol-n 3 Mctikcnaa 5 
P C fl TolrvjO rw.i aul 0 
E<i:« iD 3 lb 11. » 1. nt* Ml i* 

Tcaai........244 

fall of wickets km. 2-43 3.102 
4-135. 5-149 O -JTI. 7-115. fl-337 OO-U 
SOWU'lCi rfoidswomt is-»-»0 2 L-xj n- 
3-50-1. McNamarj IQ “5-18-1 Robcnion 
J3-13-SJ-2 Wjjqh 6-1-15-0 *■ ensnur 30-9- 
4T-j. 6-J-ar> l-lil-O Ma-w6fl 10-4-8-0 

NEW SOUTH WALES- Firsi tiiro>33 366 (M 
a Tjvior ISO ME Waugh A? D £ Mafc%*n 
4-9H 

Gercnd lnmrxjs 
M J Slate* ■; c> tulrwll 
■M A Taylor ? RnodH b TuliKfl 
M E Wajgh c ard D Udal 
M G 3evan icm 6 Tuinell . . 
6 E McNamara >6* b Mt*»kn 
S L&i b Malcolm 
N D Ma*»ei nrii gut . . 
rC A Giassuc* noi xt .. . 
Edras lib 3. re 2i _ 
Total (6 vuttsi ..— _211 
FALL OF WICKET? 1-94. 2-97. 3.1*52. 
4-IC5 5-ieS.6-1lW. 
BOWLING. DeFr-xus 0-2-14-0 Malcolm 9- 
1-340, White 4-0-14-0, Udal M 5-0-63-1. 
lumen 2J-3-W-3. Hick 4-1- 1CM) 
Umpires D B Har and V.’ P Sheofun 

champions went into tea only 
50 runs short of their 203-run 
larger and with eight wickets 
standing. Four of those fell for 
22 runs in ten purposeful overs 
from Phil Tufnell and Devon 
Malcolm. A remarkable Eng¬ 
land win was briefly passible. 

It was four overs into the 
final hour, in failing light and 
with feathers ruffled, that 
New South Wales finally se¬ 
cured their third consecutive 
win over an England touring 
side. As Mark Taylor, captain 
of his state and country, 
stressed afterwards, this spoke 
well of the competitive quali¬ 
ties of Atherton's team. 

“It showed fighting spirit." 
Taylor said. “They were down 
and out at tea but they came 
out fighting. There is a harder 
edge to them under Atherton.” 
But haring paid his compli¬ 
ments. and pointed out that 
the all-conquering 1989 Aus¬ 
tralians lost their opening 
first-class game in England. 

Slater pulls Tufnell for four during his innings of 94 that paved the way for New South Wales to beat England in Newcastle yesterday 

Taylor gave a cheerfully 
damning assessment of what 
lies ahead. “If we can play to 
our potential, we shouldn't 
have any trouble retaining the 
.Ashes” 

On this evidence. Taylor is 
safe in his confidence. Al¬ 
though Atherton is entitled to 
his belief that England will 
raise their game' when it 
matters, because Test cricket 
concentrates the mind so 
much more than warm-up 
fixtures, this was a worrying!)' 
sketchy performance. “A bit 
sub-standard in all depart¬ 
ments.” the England captain 
agreed. 

Batting of impressive pedi¬ 
gree by Taylor. Mark Waugh 
and, yesterday. Michael Slater 
reinforced the feeling that 
Australia's run-making'poten¬ 

tial is greater than England’s. 
In fact' such were the higher 
planes to which these three 
elevated the game that it asked 
a question about England's 
capacity to dismiss Australia 
at all. 

On top of this, England 
continue to flounder with 
some of the game’s fundamen¬ 
tals. Their fielding is cumber¬ 
some. occasionally comical, 
and the running between 
wickets is wasteful ly ponder¬ 
ous. esperially by contrast 
with the nimble Slater. 

There was something re¬ 
vealing, too. in the way that 
the two New South Wales spin 
bowlers could frustrate and 
bemuse, albeit on a helpful 
pitch. It was not lost on Taylor, 
who avoided mentioning 
Shane Warne by name but 

could not keep the relish out of 
his voice as he said: "We'll be 
looking to try and expose them 
with spin throughout the 
series.” 

One man has already been 
exposed. Mike Gatling's lone¬ 
ly labours against lack of form 
and self-confidence lasted only 
another four overs at start of 
play. The plan, discussed with 
Atherton, had been to occupy 
the crease as long as possible, 
so Gatling's hot-headed rush 
at Anthony Kershler, resulting 
in a stumping by three yards, 
was not quite what was re¬ 
quired. It has. however, solved 
one of the remaining selection 
issues. Barring accidents, 
John Crawley will surely now 
start the series at No 6. 

Two more sacrificial strokes 
hastened England's demise. 

their last five wickets falling 
for 44 runs in 70 minutes, and 
Craig White’S responsible 46 
was ended by a classical 
outswinger from Wayne 
Holdswrrrth. 

Fifty runs short of a realistic 
target, England now needed to 
make a swift breach. Instead, 
Malcolm bowled two overs 
that were too short, too wide 
and too slow to trouble Taylor 
and Slater. They cost IS runs, 
whereupon Malcolm was ban¬ 
ished to the deep until after 
tea, when he returned looking 
a different bowler. 

The England spinners bene¬ 
fited from a long bowl and. 
while Shaun Udal's length 
was inconsistent Tufnell 
bowled with variety and zest 
He broke the opening stand at 
94 and then, after Waugh had 

given reminders of his fallibil¬ 
ity, featured in a prolonged 
and fascinating duel with 
Slater, whose balletic foot¬ 
work carried him within six 
runs of a century before 
Tufnell snared his man 
through a slower ball and a 
return catch. 

Michael Bevan. oddly mil of 
sorts in this game, was leg- 
before playing no shot to 
Tufnell and ' Malcolm, then 
generated such intimidating 
pace in the gathering gloom 
that Brad McNamara turned 
his back on the ball that 
dismissed him and Neil Max¬ 
well appeared not to see the 
first few balls he faced. It was 
a spirited rally, an encourag¬ 
ing end. but one assertive hour 
must not mask the messages 
of four disturbing days. 

Thorne scorns lowly status 
By Phil Yates 

ANYONE who watched Willie 
Thome establish a 6-2 over¬ 
night lead against Gary Wil¬ 
kinson in the second round of 
the Royal Liver Assurance 
L'niied Kingdom snooker 
championship at Preston yes¬ 
terday must have found it 
difficult id believe he is strug¬ 
gling at 52nd in the provision¬ 
al world rankings. 

Thome needed only 31 min¬ 
utes io win the opening four 
frames He compiled *a [05 
break in the first before addi- 
•tonal runs of 104.85.46 and 5S 
were included in a stunning 
sequence from Thome over 
the next three. 

In the face of such a bar¬ 
rage. Wilkinson did well to 
recover to 2-4 hut Thome, at 
-Hi still one or the most stylish 
players in the game, account¬ 
ed for ihe elnsing two frames 

of the session with further 
runs of 39.46 and 54. 

Alex Higgins, another seem¬ 
ingly rejuvenated 40-some¬ 
thing. is also well placed to 
reach the last 16. Higgins, the 
I9S3 UK champion, who sur¬ 
prisingly beat Nigel Bond 9-4 
in the previous round, ran up 
a 119 break on the way to 
leading Drew Henry 5-3. 

Should Higgins. 45. convert 
that advantage into victory 
today he could meet Steve 
Davis, his old adversary, in a 
televised last-16 match. How¬ 
ever. Davis must first com¬ 
plete the not-inconsiderable 
task of overcoming Dave Har¬ 
old, runner-up in the recent 
Skoda Grand Prix. 

In a session as highly tacti¬ 
cal as Thome’s was free- 
flowing. Harold fell die odd 
frame behind on three occa¬ 

sions but a last red-to-pink 
clearance in the eighth frame 
enabled him to end the after¬ 
noon on level terms at 4-4. 

John Parrott, the 1991 UK 
champion, and James 
Wattana, the world No 3. suc¬ 
cessfully exploited the inexpe¬ 
rience of their opponents to 
guarantee commanding leads. 
Parrott, who had not won a 
match this season until he beat 
Tony Jones in the last 64. was 
7-1 up on Nick Marsh while 
Wattana moved 6-2 ahead 
against Richard McDonald 
and constructed breaks of 114 
and 116 in the process. 
SCORES: Second round: VV Thom? innoi 
lea.tr; G Ufifcnson \Erwjl 6-3. A (N 
Irei leads D Henry 13«li 5-3. J Wattana 
(Thaij leads R IfcOmM iSccti 6-2. A 
RohirlCMt (Can> loads T Griffiths (Mates) 
S-3 F O'Bnen (Irei leads J SuneO iico!j ?• 

1. S Davis lEnqi ie*al wth D Harold lEngr <4- 
4. j Parrott (Engi lead; N Marsh i.Erci 
M Witams. Wares) leads A Drags (Mat a> 5- 

Hanley surveys damage 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE make-up of the Great 
Britain rugby league team to 
meet Australia in the deciding 
international at Elland Road. 
Leeds, on Sunday remained 
undecided yesterday as Ellery 
Hanley, the coach, juggled 
with the options open to him 
after a succession of injuries to 
leading players. 

Kelvin SkerretL the Wigan 
prop forward, had an X-ray on 
a recurring thumb injury yes¬ 
terday and has an outside 
chance of making the starting 
line-up. although time is fast 
running out. Jonathan Davies 
and Paul Newlove will under¬ 
go fitness tests today before 
the announcement of the side 
tomorrow. The shoulder Da¬ 
vies partly dislocated in the 
first international at Wembley 
has shown steady improve¬ 
ment. Newlove damaged his 

shoulder in a tackle on Mai 
Meninga playing for Bradford 
Northern last Sunday. 

Hanley is adamant that no 
injuries will be carried into the 
game on Sunday. In the case 
of Davies failing to recover 
fully, goalkicking will become 
a problem. Unless Hanley is 
planning to persist with Bob¬ 
by Goulding. the reserve kick¬ 
er, at scrum half, and to 
reintroduce Shaun Edwards, 
the captain, at stand-ofT half, 
Andrew Farrell’s irregular 
kicking duties represent a 
risky last option. 

Jeff Grayshon. the former 
Britain prop, who is still 
lighting up the second division 
at 45, has been appointed 
player-coach at third-placed 
Bailey after the departure last 
month of David Ward to 
Featherstone Rovers. 

Grayshon accepted the offer 
after a spell in charge as 
caretaker during which two of 
three away games were won. 

The first-round draw for the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup takes 
place next week ami will 
include the South London and 
Fulham Travellers dubs after 
their success in the Southern 
Counties Cup. The Students 
Rugby League is represented 
among the 64 amateur en¬ 
trants by Leeds Metropolitan 
University and Cardiff Insti¬ 
tute of Higher Education. 

Bernard Golby, the former 
Batley and Halifax hooker, 
has been appointed as assis¬ 
tant to John Foran, the Great 
Britain amateur coach, for the 
international against France 
at Hull next February and for 
the tour of South Africa die 
following month. 

sport’s not-so-nice guys have what it takes 
ichael Schumacher finally 
settled the issue of the 

— Formula One driving 
championship by driving his rivaL 
Damon Hill, off the track. This 
snows what a great man he is. 

That, at any rate, is the conclusion 
o« Alain ProsL four rimes a world 
champion himself: “What he did 
shows that Schumacher is a real 
driver- a racer. He did it just 

3 instinctively. HecIosecFthe door. It is 
the only thing he could do. and he 
did it. It was an aggressive act of’ 
defensive driving.” 

“"a*” in short, an act of pure 
ruthlessness, a quality that many 

a claim is an essential part of a great 
champion: more, part of any kind of 
competent, competitive athlete. 

And it is a quality demonstrated in 
one of the quotidian moral dramas 
or cricket when a fast bowler 
clubbers a batsman. What happens 
next? He can follow it with another 
of the same — what Dennis Lillee 
memorably termed a "purposeful” 
bouncer. Or he can seek to exploit the 
batsman's fear of the repealed 
bouncer by inducing a bat-away- 
from-body dab to the wicketkeeper. 

Or exploit the back-foot-fearful ex¬ 
pectation of another bouncer with a 
double-bluffing vorker. 

The one thing he does not do is 
give the batsman a gentle balL well 
pitched up. to get his confidence 
back. If you see a weakness, you 
exploit it. If you see a wound, apply 
salt it is all part of ihe essentially 
unsporting nature of sporL 

This has been elevated into a 
matter of sporting principle: the 
overriding belief that nice guys 
finish last. The notion that any kind 
of sporting success springs from 
swaggering boorishness is wide¬ 
spread. It is also palpably false. Gary 
Lineker in front of goal was ruthless 
all right a man wholly without self¬ 
doubt. But over a cup of tea. a man 
wholly without side. 

All the same, it cannot be denied 
that most athletes of truly over¬ 
whelming genius — like any other 
kind of genius — tend to be 
uncomfortable people to have 
around. Ayrton Senna, for example, 
a man not averse to driving people 
off the track himself, was not exactly 
easy-going. The combination of high 
taJcm and problematic personality is 
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hardly unique: Maradona. BesL 
Botham. Hanley. McEnroe. Piggott. 
Christie. Richards. Faldo — and on 
and on and on- 

Tftis is not necessarily, or not only, 
a matter of ruthlessness. These are 
exceptional people, by definition 
difficult to absorb into any set of 
circumstances. The trouble is that 
the existence of such awkward but 
manifestly brilliant people brings us 
to a false corollary: if people of 
genius are difficult then to be a 

difficult person proves you are a 
genius. The truth of the matter is that 
the most difficult and bloody-mind¬ 
ed people of all are those who 
believed they had genius, but who 
find they have only talent 

Though perhaps just as awkward 
are the people of genius whose talent 
dries up. And. in sport genius is a 
fleeting, evanescent thing that the 
years destroy sooner rather rhan 
later, leaving only, for some, a rage 
against the dying of the light. There 
are certainly a number of those in the 
above list. 

All possess a degree of ruthless¬ 
ness, and none puts out of court the 
thesis that nice guys finish last But 
you can supplement the list with 
equally-talented people ostensibly 
easier to have around: Navratilova. 
Redgrave. Todd. Pele. 

But there is a degree of ruthless¬ 
ness about these people too. Perhaps 
the defining trait of sporting genius 
is not their ruthlessness towards the 
weakness of an opponenent but their 
ruthlessness towards themselves. 
This can be seen in the training that 
some endure: not just the mere 
quantity, the hours and the miles. 

but in the quality: a ruthless, restless 
striving for excellence in every piece 
of work, every repetition, a matter 
that becomes a method of punishing 
the body and transforming it into an 
expression of the athlete’s will. 
Ruthlessness towards foe self is not 
to be measured solely in terms of 
mileage, in gallons of perspiration. It 
is mental ruthlessness that defines 
the athlete who is far beyond the 
common run. Senna and McEnroe 
remain the most extraordinary ex¬ 
amples of self-tormented men. Such turbulent people cause 

suffering to opponents as they 
tend to cause suffering to 

people an around them. But they 
themselves are always in the front 
Hoe of foe suffering that they 
create. 

Did their victories alleviate then- 
torments? Were they satisfied? Did 
sport bring their minds rest? "Many 
times I find myself in a comfortable 
position — and I 'don't fed happy 
about- It is... an enormous desire to 
go further, to travel beyond my own 
limits.” The words of Ayrton Senna: 
ruthlessness personified. 

:4 

Bam. West, Hong Kong’s Best. Radio 4.7J20pm- . - - j 

By implication, die title of Sarah Okie’s report is saying: "Thanks \ 
Britain. hm-w»4liHiik-^* OLjwc wean Ui ti« British colonytp find opr : * 
why foe BBC (not foe corporation, but British-born Chmesensre?—_ i 
quitting these shores to start a new life in the land of their fathers— ■ . - 
and mothers. It is a counter-drift foal started as a trickle and is nowa. / > 
stream. It contradicts what the pundits have been saying ever since | 
foe countdown began to Britainis hand-over of Hong Kong to Chsia .* j 
in 1997— that the BBC will flee the cdony in their thousands, sedang ... : J 
the safer shores of Britain. The counter-drifters Olowe talks to are . ; I 
young. The approaching spectre of Peking holds no terrors for them. /•;{ 

Poisoner and Art Critic. Radio 3,8. )Opm. 

What is this spicy morsel doing, squeezed between Richard .Strauss 
^ - -—* ”■—=-igham SO concert? There is no 

'erkidrung, tbe Symphony No 9.-. .. 
early 

and Schubert in a 
discernible link between _ _ ...... 
and Nigd Andrew's potted life of the eany 19th-century forger, 
poisoner and art critic Thomas Griffiths Wainewright. But does mis. 
plausible villain need another context when literature has already 
given him one? He is in Dickens's Little Dorrit. thinly disguised as 
me scoundrel Rigaud. and both Swinburne and Wilde assured him of 
immortality in minor writings. John Mo Baa narrates tonight's life of 
this aJl-bm-fbrgotten crook, and Alex Jennings as Wainewrigfar. V 
mockingly returns from beyond the grave. Peter DavaOe jR^ 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

FBI Stereo 4JMaa Bruno arootes ™ih 
8tb Early BraaWast Show &30 Steve 
Wtiglt In the Morning 94M Simon Mayo 
tSLOO Emma Freud with (he lunchtime 
9nw. end at iaao-ia45pm Nawsbeat 
2J»MarkGootSer4J»r*ckyCampb8l 
wth DrNwtiim, including 5-30-6j45 
Newsbaat 7J00 Evening Session &00 
Chris MonfeKLOO Mark RadcSfle 1SLD0 
lymPareore 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo &0Qam Martin Ketner with 
Ihe Eaily Show B.1S Pause tar Thought 
7 JO Saab Kennedy 9.15 Pause tor 
Though? 9i30 Ken &UCB, ttdtxSng at 
moo pick otlhe Hits 1UB Anna ftjrd 
200pm Angela Ripprxi £30 Ed Stewrait 
sos Jotn Dun700JfrnUoyd with Fbk 
on 2 800‘Who Knows Where the Time' 
Goes— The Story of fngtebFoOi Rode. 
(3/4) 9L00 Frank Hemesa/s Waias 900 
N©ei .Ogden: The Organter Brtertate- 
1030 The Jamesons 1206am Steve 
Madden with Nltfx Ride SObooe Aloe 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SOOem Morning Reports 200 The 
Breakfast Programme with Peter Aim. 
inctedtng at 605 and .705 Racing 
Preview &35 The Majjazhe wtfh Dtaha 
Madfi. nckxtag at 1005 Euronovs. 
11.15 Natural History1200 MkftfeN with 
Mafr. inducing at1204pnrMoneycheck 
205 Ruscoe on Fwe 400 John 
tnverdaJe Nationwide: news and sport 
700 News Extra, ndudng at 700 Ihe 
day’s sport in M 706 International 
Football Mght England v Nigeria. 
Correnantary on the tnafch plus rows of 
Scotland. Wales and Northern Ireland In 
the Euopean GharhpohsNp KL05 
Horn Taticwtih Jeremy YnellOOWght 
Extra, ndudng a 1105 The Financial 
Wold Tonight 1205mn After Hours, 
with Carole Malone 200600 Up Ml 
Night, wdhRhod Sharp •• :■ 

At times te GMT.-uam BBC Erigfetr 
405 FatvnagsmOOO Nawsbdur 600 
Mcraanmagatin 800 Europe Today ; 
700 News 7.15 OB the Shelf700Andy 
Kershaw800News 210 Words of F«h: 
8.15 ITs Your Bigness BOO Magamix 
900 News and Business 9.15 Country . 
Style 900 TurKsy: An Ethnic Mosaic 
9l45 Sport 1000 News 1001 Ormbus 
1030 Jazz fcr the'Asking IIOO 
Nawfidesk IIOO BBC BrgMi 7105 
MtiagsmaraBn 1200 News 12.10pm 
Words of Util 1215 Maw Ideas 1205 
Brad Tooth and daw 1245. Sport 
lOONewshourZOO News206Oatfcx* 
200 Off toe Stef 245,Good Books 
.300 News 3.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 300'Music; Mtith and - 
MamonesolChldhood 400Now 4.15 

■BBC EngtGh 400 Heute AktusR ua 
News and Bustass 5.15 BBCTEngteh 
600 NewnfesJt OOOHeute Aktual 700- 
Kataktostop 800 New 210 Wpnjs ot 
Fadh 8-15 The WMd Today&SO Europe 
Today 900 Nanhouriooe News and' 
Business 10.15 Sport 1045 Sports 
Roundup -IIOO Newsdcsk llOOam 
Muttiteack 1200 News 1215 The 
GresnAeid CoBecHn 100 News 105 
Outtoofc 100 Wawguds io* The 
Fanning World ZOO Nawsdesk 230 
Sport OOO News-Orii- Spot' 230 
AasigrntenttoONawadaBk.. 

CLASSIC FM 

600am Nick SaSsy 900 Herxy Kety 
1200 Susannah. Sfencns 2Q0pm. 
loncMme Concerto 300 Jamie ^ Click - 
800 Classic Reports 700 Gardectog 
Foam (>>800 Evening Concert 1000 
McbasIMappin 100am Andrd Leon. .; 

Godwin.. Rasp ’tf -Jam iLOCt fifehatd ... 
Shtnner 1200 Oahsm Dane 400pm V 
Wendy Lloyd 700 Mck AHtot KLomb 
Pad Coyte ZOCHiOQm Janey Lb 
Grace. 

RADIO 3 

605am Weather . . 
7-00 On Air. with Andrew ; 

McGregor.-GMhmri.. 
(Overture: Tip-Toes); Lavres - 
(IFantasia Suite No 4 in Q;... 
Bert (Suite v v 
L'Ari8sienne):Cqpland-.-. 
(Preamble fora Sdenr • 'V*. 
Occasion); Bach (Overture. 
Suite No 3 in 0, EWV1068}; 
Barber (Violin Concerto).. 

it Week: 

. -rawwottewratentor-ltby 

6.15 Wheen- 
presents music," rets newS " 
and interviews. Induing _ 

“Scr&abBtfBude in A flat 8 
No 8k 605 SchUwt.V*4 

900 Composer of the 
• • . RosstaL Excerpts from the - 

operas La Garza Ladra. 
Arrocfeand AdeiakteiH 

10.00 with Susan 
Sharpe. GeishwsT (Overture: 
Strike Up the Band): 
Schumann (Fugue on Bach):. 
Bech (tfofin Sonata in <3); 
Charles Wood (0 Thou, the 
central orb) ; UfflL orch Peter 
Wolf (Hungarian Rhapsody in. 

■ F mfrior): Mozart (Flute 
- Quartet hr A): Sorabji 

(Fcrtateia espagnote); Britten 
(Vio6n Concerto) r Wolf 

IW OJ, i 

(AncfentB con moto, Deasi 
and the Maiden); &30 Emd - 
Srnyto (Po83esaon); iSSk —' 
Spots- (Finate. DoWetQuartet . . 
siDrrinor.Opffii' -•' 

7JO Oty at fflnnfatfbare 

7 

1 

Cfrcbestra, Do Q^Streuas 
(Tod urid VerMSwicrt. 8.1b 
Ptasoner arid Art CrSte.g&B7-/ 

1200 
(Mignon IV) 
Mwadefi aid Myaskovaky: 
BBC Scottish SO 

IXOpm Concert Hrf, toe from 
the Wtamore Hal. London. 
Daritt Moroney, harpsichORl. 
Louis Couperin fSurta to C); 
Franaxs Ftobertiay (Fugue ’ 
aid Caprice); Lours 
Marchand JSufre in D rnlnort . ■ 

200 Schools: Togstiier An ■ 
Aasembfe for Schools 220 
Tertie and Tuna- Music Oousa 
2 — Sea Thunder 240 
Drama Workshop • 

200 Record Review, presented > 
by Richard Osborne (rj 

4X10 Choral Evensong, from 
Liverpool Cathedral 

5M The Muric Machine; The ." 
. Undsay Quarts lodes at two ' 

Choice 8J0 Schubert 

- The challangeeof preaariflng 
Shakespeare to languages 

•Other than En^sh 
10410 A Nightatthi Opera; Hflkan-. 

•Hardenbergar.tninpeit, ; : 
Chiisfian Undberg, fatimboner 
Roland Pflntinen. piano.. 
Ftossin) (Overture: The Barber 
ot Sevflle); WOrenr, tranacr ' 
Lisa (bolde's Uebestod):, •- - 

- -irgaa, arrfkwyarth (Mysterfas 
of toe Macabre); Bizet (Siflerr 

■ Camen) (i) - 
1045 Night Wavus reviews Peter ’. 

Scare’s The Marcher* of 
■ ■ ■ Wante ■. 
11.36-1230anr Ensemble: A recast 

of Russian piano music; by .:-' 
Pds.Lfflia Qaaroov 
Notations In F step mtndc. 
Op 72); SctwBto(VteriSons>” • 
on a chord); RachmanWov -r *. 
fVariatfons on a toeme-bf- '• • 
Chopin, Op22) •- - < • 

1 JX>-T^O Nlght Schoot: GemWrt ’. v 
. Stories -r.BudwpgM.::. • 

-1-41 

HZ 

RADIO 4 

iShnpinoFb 
st/s Briefing, i News Briefing, ind 6.03 

Weather 6.10 Farming Today, 
with toe Rev Ruth Scab 6.25 
Prayer tor toe Day 6.30 

. Today, tod &30. 7.00,730, 
200,230 News 7-45 
Thought tor the Day, with Jim 
Thorttoson 8.40 Recess • • ' • 
Reading 888 Weather 

9.00 News 205 fltidweek: 77w ' 
Tmes columnist Ltoby Punres 

10.00-1030 News; A Good Head 
(FM only}: Michdfe Roberts . 
and guests, writers Liza Cody 
and John Fletcher, select 
tfvee paperbacks 

10i» DsBy Sendee (LW onM 
10.15 Paradise Regrenad (LW 

□n^)' Episode seven 
1030 Woman’s Hour Send: 

Knowledge of AngeiS! incl 
11.00 News 

1^1.30 Gardeners’ Question Time: 
With Pippa Greenwood. Anne 
Swithlntank, Bob Rowerdew 
and chairman Eric Robson Irt 

1200 Mews; You and Yours . . . 
1225pm Kipfing In Love: In the 

Pride at H» Youth- The fifth at 
eight pfay3 based cxi short 
stones by Rudyard Kipfing. 
(frameSised tor radio by Ed 
Thomason 1255Waatoer- 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers «1^5 

Shtpptog Forecast 
2.00 ttewK Patricia’s Party, tv 

Tony Mutootand. Pal gets a 
rare thmg In poTOcs.—a 
second chance. With Lucy 
Tregear, Km Wan, toy Bond 

2.45 Treasure (stands.' Jan 
Frands and Julia Ecdeshare . 
foto Michael Rosen to lack ar 
new ctofldren s books for . 
Christmas 

3.00 Neare?.Aiideraon. Country ' • 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: - 

r’Bier 

. Quentin-Cooper revtows toe'- 
week’s Nm releases nctudteg 

■ • The Shadowwito Alec r. 
■Baldwin v-- 

4.45 Kiort StorjcScsfea. ty 
David Anderson! Reed by El 

•• • ^Atel = " : 
5J)0 PM 550 Shipping ForaeaSL- 

' 555 weather^ T^r5'- 
. 6.00 Stx O’Ctocfc News. 

6^0 Beachcomber... BV foe 
.. . . we^wttoRicbatotognens, . :. 

John WeBs. John Seretonsi • • 
Joan Sims, Patricia Routoqge. 
and June Whtiflekl. The; - ■ 

. . lurtfaetadvenfiicesof -i■ 
-chaedars created between. . 
Jhewarsbyto^hBTOtet -- 

. . J£. Merton ■ 
7X10Nears 7.05 The Archers ■ 
720 tort or West. Hang Kawgre 

Ursl See Cbo3os - *■• 
7.45 MerSctae Now (rt 
8.16 coadng foe Earth; Mart* 

WhfflararoansidKs toe -ftriure 
of pubflcpari® ■- ‘ 

8 AS Swansong: Brian James 
• • Wtows the tortttoes of a ;. _ 

. -. groire of wortaers as they- 
ratfle.lo save the' SMen-1 
H^teryerd«WaSsendon: 

S^OKBtejtoscope W MB 
•••- Wearer . 

10.00 The Worid Tontghl “azabiiA 
10 45BookatBedfooeETBgH&aft?w7^ 

' foo Cbcos, by Angela Carter^*. 
Read-by Ledey ManvBte J - 

- ttefflCcraritaattie^eiw^S^ 
ptparemma.Pat&ackmd- 
refrMgQratHd tiieoOTeat ■ 

12004243am Nora, todl2» 
- .Wtehw-izsTSMppSef -r-- 

11^0 Today in 
11.30 The Locker Rqpm 

wttoTomFtobtn^yi % 
RADiO'l: TM 87^89* RADIO 2 FWMOa'Mfeas-rwvwr. 
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Hostilities continue as usual on all fronts U Mentioned as yet by the 
newphysfcs, in soap opdra-.- 
the passage of time islso 

wayward and .elastic that it makes * 
you i^^u^^ueasyifycHJ Stare at " 
a wtfwat. chewing.7 Sometimes 

.appear to keep pace TOib'- 
real tone—so that when Cbidy in 
EarfEndcrs says sM go swim--- 
ming "on Thursday", the viewer 1 
expects .3 ni; Thurafeyi episode. 

■Btk whan big. intense stories come 
along.: weeks of real time can 

-elapse while the-'story progresses - 
: by oniy a few hours. . • 

. Years ago. when ; Clyde and ' 

.Michdle feed it from Clyde's 
miudbr charge-time was dialed 
;oiit w membrane-tHin that when 
tbejytike gnafly charged-'fiim, 
•TnentHMnn&the date, itcanje as a 
complete shock. In EastEnders it 
was* still September. BeywudT Al¬ 
bert Square, people lad 
already started opening the win¬ 
dows cm their advenfcaleridars. 

Something similar is happening 

now with die Grani-Sharon-Fhil 
saga, which indies along tike a 
glacier with die handbrake on and 
last night, in a Grant-and-Phil 
two4iander. “sroetiaP*. reached the 
point of Everybody Blames’Shar¬ 
ona recognised stage in Post - 
Biblical Adultery Revelation Syn-’- 
drame, but stiff laborious enough- 
fijr .the viewers to fed restless. I 
mean’to say, are you shocked any 
Iongeubai Phil went to bed-with 
Sharon? I’m hot With the bust-ups - 
of friends and relatives in real life,' 
we jet impatient if they demand. 
sympathy too long Grant is being 
such a slow-coach. “You screwed 
my wifist” he yelled emptily at Htil 
in hisTiospital bed. Yeah, yeah. 

Curious that after life-endanger¬ 
ing brain-surgery Phil was left 
alone all night at the mercy of a 
homicidal nutcase with a grudge, 
but thars the cuts for you. These . 
occasional EastEnders “specials" 
featuring just two or three actors' 
have, all sorts erf purposes: last 

night's was quite obviously 
functional. 

First it restored the brothers’ 
friendship, and was less difficult to 
justify narratively than Grant 
waking up and finding it was all a 

; dream- And second, it flushed out 
a big nasty tangle of Hollywood 

- clichfis 7- got them all done with, in 
One go. "Sharon was the only 
decent thing I ever had. The only 
thing that was dean, proper... 
You were supposed to look after 
me! Ever since we were kids we 
shared everything!" It's a shame 
Harry Enfield has already laid 
claim to The Self Righteous Broth¬ 
ers. We’ve got another right pair 
here. 

REVIEW 
v75y.r-*.>.v. 

W' •= ■ vji.; T 

1 Lynne 
i:| Truss 

A special relationship was yet 
again the subject of Natu¬ 
ral Neighbours (BBC I). a 

series of diverse wildlife films 
under a jokey banner, all narrated 
by Grin Rhys Jones whether 
facetiousness suits die material or 

not. Last night it didn’t. Still. 
Addicted to Swans was a beautiful 
film, featuring stunning photogra¬ 
phy of swans in flight, shown 
against tinkly. magical music in 
arty slow-motion. 

The human "natural neighbour- 
element was integral — an obses¬ 
sive Scottish swaiwvaicher with a 
poetic rum of phrase — but the 
swan’s claim to universal human 
admiration was undermined bv 

ihe inconvenient fact that swans 
who end up in a sanctuary ar 
Egham arc found to have been 
’ choked, beaten, electrocuted and 
poisoned". As the swans doubtless 
remark to one another from adja¬ 
cent hospital beds. “Royal protec¬ 
tion is a nebulous concept!". 

The addicted: poet-man was set 
down with his binoeularsaroid the 
sublime, wind). tree-less scenery 
of Iceland to watch whooper swans 
in their summer homes, witness¬ 
ing for the first time the hatching 
of the fluffy white cygnets (whoop- 
ers have yellow arid’ black beaks 
and make honk-honk noises). He 
was overwhelmed, but neverthe¬ 
less kept a proper distance, unlike 
the other humans featured, who 
had clearly forgotten that a swan 
can break vour arm. 

On the Riier Wye lives a 
terrifying swan called George — a 
feathery version of the Wrath of 
God. A rowing skiff plashes inno¬ 
cent!) past, scarcely rippling the 

green surface, and George rises 
grimly in die water lin dramatic 
slow-moDon). stretches his enor¬ 
mous wings like Pegasus, and 
beats a path of awful vengeance 
towards the offending crew, finally 
crashing bodily into their boat. 
With this swan, it’s personal. If 
George had a gun, he'd use it. John Pilger’s Network First 

{(TV) was a purposeful. 
George-like attack on the Brit¬ 

ish arms trade, which in the 
honourable Tradition of polemical 
television, used all the rhetorical 
ammunition it could lay hands on. 
Pilger’s strength is that he can 
deplore dispassionately — which is 
quite a trick. What he deplored last 
night was mainly Britain’s traffic 
of arms to countries with terrible 
human rights records, but he also 
deplored those who had personally 
prafired from such arms deals (old 
shots of Baroness Thatcher and the 
boy Mark coincidentally on screen 

each time anything fishy was 
insinuated). 

All this was certainly deplor¬ 
able, but Pileer surely lost his 
polemical advantage when he 
widened the issue and blamed 
defence spending for homeless¬ 
ness. the condition of the NHS, the 
inadequacy of public transport 
and the demoralisation of school¬ 
teachers. “It has been estimated.” 
he said loftily (by whom? where?) 
that if the money spent on nuclear 
submarines had been put to other 
uses, it might have resolved all 
these modern ills. His point was 
that the Thatcher years made us a 
military economy, flogging guns to 
psychos, helping to liner the world 
with landmines which blow up 
peasants. But berween his attacks 
on the arms deals and the defence 
budget there seemed to be flaws in 
the argument. Don’t arm these 
powers, they're dangerous: but we 
are plain daft 10 arm ourselves, 
when nobody's going to arrack us. 

&00am Business Breakfast (22001) - 
7.00 BBp Breakfast News (982&J332) *“• 
9.05 KHroy, Robert KJErby-Silkcfialre a Btucflo discussion 

-ona topical subject (s);g05S5T6). 
IflkOO News (Ceefax) and weather {5397448] 
10.05 Good Homing with Anna and Nlcfc 'Weekdar 

maepdne (s) (99851773 - . ■>:- 
10.40 Ttw-State. Opening of Raritanent The Ouean 

; deliueiB the speech oyfl^hg the' Government's 
•;.-.;prqposed te^sfeaion for the coming session. 

. . Preserited by Vivian White (s) (2436Q55) ■ ' 
12-00 News. (Ceefax) and weather (7445784) 12.05pm 

Pebble UR with Ftoas Wng (8095K2) 1255' 
; Regional News and weatfwr (28474993) 

lioo One O’clock Hews (Ceefax) and weathef^5l6] 
.150 Neighbours. (Ceetax) (s) (55751332) 1.50 The 
- • Orta* British Quiz (s) (557B2A48) - : , .1 ; 
2.15 Tie Rockford FBas: Private detective: series 

stanlrtgjames Gamer (r) ^967689?)3J»iHettn«, 

7J00 Crystal TfppS and AEstair (r) (8129897) 7.05 
Teddy Trucks (r) (8) (8128968) 7.10 Thundereats 

- (r) (2059069) 735 IW Never Work (r). (Ceefax) 
(9745429) 

8-00 Breakfast News. (Ceetax. and signing] (6851581) 
8.15 Pride of Dress (3070018) 
825 Jerusalem - of Heaven and Earth (8235158) 8£0 

- A Week to Remember (tyw) (r) (1195332) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for chtfdrerc -HMXF25 Raydays (G249581) 2.00 
Penny Crayorr(55837559) "• 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r). (Ceetax) (s) (23110142) 

&3a|»ggg|ge| 

15 wMgr * 

. Bodyguards Pearson amt Doyle (920pm) 

9.30 Between the lines! Clark is given the task of 
protecting a visiting Chilean general. Starring Neil 
Pean&an and Tony Doyle. (Ceefax) Ja) (433871) . 

1020SpoitntigU. Football: high lights of-England's 
game against N^etia; and the European 
championship .quafiiying matches between 
Northern Ireland v the Republic ol Ireland. Scotland 
v Russa and Wales v Moldova (s) (540871) 

1220 FILM: SumnuHrtiefd (1977) starring hfe* Tele and 
John Waters. Thtffler about a smaU-town Australia 
teacher whose inquiries about his predecessor are 

,'fnftVfth swnewaiSng. Directed by Ken Hannam 
(587090) ' 

125am Weather (9630727). Emteet 1,40 
4.00445 BBC Select TV Edits - French 3 TV3 

- (2874901) . - 

VARIATIONS 

- Marti Caine tastes a culinary success (2^5pm) 

225 Next Marti Caine celebrates the achievements of 
the O\SBf-50s {6584500} 

^00 News and weather followed by Westminster with 
. HScfc Ross. (Ce^axj (4918451) 050 News 

(Ceefax), regional news and weather (3322158) 
44)0 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (264) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cuisine magazine (448) 

. 5.00 Esther. Discussion series (s) (6177) 
5^0 Catchword. Word power game (500) 
6.00 Star Trek: Tie Next Generation starring Patrick 

Stewart (Ceefax) (s) (427697) 
6.45Tie Series from Hell. Mark Lamarr on a guide to 

Job hell. (Ceetax) (s) (224326) 
7.00 Ufeswaps. A “New Man" swaps places with an 

East End bouncer and a couple with a gadget-fined, 
automated home change places with an organic 
farmer tivtng on a remote Welsh hillside farm . 

. (Ceefax) (s) 0413) 
' 7.30Shakespeare - the Animated Tales. As You Like 

tL (Ceefax) (s) (177) 
B-°° WUdflfe Showcase. Thg everyday OTb of 

a housefly.. (Ceefax) (s) (5061) 
630 University Challenge Birkbeck College. London, 

v Queen's University, Belfast (s) (8968) 
9.00 Grade under Fire. American comedy senes 

(106103). (Ceetax) (s) 
925 Great Journeys: The Zambezi. 

WwWM (Ceefax) (s) (2429806) 
1020 Newsnight with Peter Snow (362719) 
11.15 The Late Show. Includes an interview with Nigerian 

Nobel Prize-winning writer. Wble Soyinka (s) 
(870448) 1155 Weather (677158) 

12.00 News followed by The Midnight Hour. A new 
series on the day's business in Parliament 
(7184982). Ends at IJJSam 

2-00-320 Night School: Modem Languages - 
Lamexpress (95049) 4.00-4.15 BBC Select 

- Benefits Agency Today (r) (61809098) 

VU«oPtut+ toil the VWeo PlosCodMi 
The rumbas <vd la each TV programme sang are VWeo FtoDode* 

. nwtoo. »txfi afcw ytu ® ptt&anw >oc» uidoo ;ocoak» nxtantN 
a VWctPue t “ rurKem. VWkjPiuh ♦ car bo iced wifri moa vddaor. Tepn 
she Wdeo PkjcCoda far •» progrwnme you woh to recoia Ft, mere 
fletaHE caHVKfeoAie on 0S» 1212D* (cafe coel 30*nn onaap i*. 
48atan a ahe» tmel a » Vitfacftis *. xcome* Ud. £ iwre Hou*. 
Pvuacn When. London SW11 3TO WUeodus^ ("l. Pfawa* |“i ana 
VMeo Pragrumma are raettmote c< Genwar Oafalopmeri Lid 

George Asprey as Sean Devereux (TTV, 8.00pm) 

The Dying of the light 
/7V, 8.00pm 

Taking its tide from Dylan Thomas, a two-hour drama 
recreates the dangerous life and violent death of Sean 
Devereux (George Asprey), the Unicef volunteer shot 
dead in Somalia in January 1993. Only 2S when he 
died. Devereux had spent much of his adult life in the 
world's hot spots. The film reminds us that before 
Somalia it was Liberia, another African country torn 
by civil war. Although his role as an aid worker 
demanded neutrality. Devereux was never afraid 10 
speak out, both against the warlords and the Western 
powers who supplied them with arms. While critical of 
western involvement in the Third World. The Dying of 
the Light raises pertinent questions, too. about the role 
and effectiveness of die United Nations 

Great Journeys 
BBC2,925pm 

The comedienne Sandi Toksvig launches a new series 
of celebrity travels as she tackles the 1.700 miles of the 
Zambezi River from Zambia 10 the Indian Ocean. True 
to her calling, Toksvig makes much of the 
"incompetent abroad" routine, whether it is trying fo 
paddle a canoe or being terrified by the prospect of a 
hungry crocodile. But even she suspends the jokes 
when the Victoria Falls loom up. She is gobsmacked 
and does nor try to pretend otherwise. The gags are 
also set aside for sharp words about Portuguese rule in 
Mozambique and a sympathetic account of how the 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (3388535) 

925 Supermarket Sweep (si (43343261 9.55 London 
Today (Teieiexti fs) (6339158) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (9971974) 

10.35 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
(73682887; 1220pm London Today (Teleleyl) and 

■.■.■eat her 17441968) 

1230 News'(Teleied; and weather 11803121) 

12.55 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (5207582) 

125 Home and Away Australian family drama senes. 
(TefaJed) (20203429) 

1.55 Capital Woman with Anneka Rice (52391351) 

225 A Country Practice. Medica) drama set m the 
Australian outback fa) (23208351) 230 The Young 
Doctors Australian hospital drama (7335974) 

3.20 rTN News headlines (Teletext) (6615993) 325 
London Today (Teleiexl) and weal her (6614264) 

330 Alphabet Castle (s) (4331177) 3.40 Wizadora (s) 
(3240500) 330 Old Bear Stories (s) (4335993) 
4X15 Warner Brothers Cartoon (3862719) 4.10 
Wolf ft (Teleiexl) <8146158; 4.40 Wooff (Teletext; 
(s) (5618944) 

5.10 After 5 (Tetetexf) (2140158) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(902326) 

5.55 Your Shout. Members of the public air their views 
(359326) 

6X)0 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) |239) 

6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (719) 

7.00 Take Your Pick. Des O'Connor hosts the updated 
verson of the 1960s show, with the help of Gayle 
and Gillian Blakeney. (Teletext) (s) (7239) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (603) 

8.00 Ipuritrip l The Dying of the Light The War 
Machine (Teletext) (5535) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (98852) 

of rivfl war. The film is a tribute to Toksvig’s father, 
who paddled his own Zambezi canoe 30 years before. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9Mpm 

The collapse of the Government's attempt to sell off the 
Post Office isa good moment to look back at how other 
public utilities were transferred to the private sector. 
Critics who say that it has meant fat salaries for bosses 
and higher prices for consumers will find ample 
ammunition here. The film claims that the 
privatisation of gas. water, electricity and British 
Telecom has created at least 50 new millionaires. At 
the same time lack of competition, and effective 
regulation, meant high prices and vast profits. 
Consumers, the film claims, have paid £4 billion more 
than they need have done. Lords Tebbii and Parkinson 
appear for the defence. Even they concede that not ail 
has been as they would have wished. 

Counter Culture: the Precinct 
Channel 4.9.45pm 

The excellent little series on aspects of shopping 
concludes with a sad film from the Midlands. Thirty 
years ago the new shopping prednet was acclaimed as 
a triumph for its architect and a boon for residents. 
Now the shops are fighting a grim and uphill battie 
against vandalism and then. Metal shutters, unheard 
of in happier times, routinely go up at closing time. 
Doors are reinforced with bars and steel plates. Video 
cameras run night and day. But the burglaries go on 
remorselessly. Tied to long leases, die shopkeepers are 
unable to walk away. Their stories are depressing. 
Employed in a chemistis that was robbed almost daily. 
Jeff says he felt his stomach churning every time he 
came into work. Peter VVaymark 

CHANNEL4 

635 Terrytoons Classic cartoons (4G12784) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (50239) 

9.00 You Bet Your Life (q (8B429) 
9.30 Schools. Good Health (8788561) 9.46 Talk. Wriie 

and Read (8874332) 10.02 Stage Two Science 
Z8275535; 10.18 Mind Your Own Business (818114) 
10.40 The Technology Programme (1546326| 
10.55 Film and Video Showcase 16903326)11.05 
Encyclopaedia Galaciica (9551429) 11.15 Art 
Adventures (9644719) 11.30 Rat-a-Tat-Tat 
(350715B) 11.45 First Edition (3422413) 

12.00 House to House. Maya Even reports on 
yesterday's parliamentary proceedings (91993) 

12.30 Sesame Street Early teaming entertarnmenf The 
guest is the comedy actress Rosie O'Donnell 
(48516) 1.30 Hullaballoo with Ftoella Benjamin is). 
Followed by Dig and Dug (s) (17429) 

230 FILM: A Stolen Face (1952. b/w) starring Paul 
Henreid and Loabeth Scott. A Hammer thriller about 
a female criminal who has her face changed by 
plastic surgery. Directed by Terence Fisher 
(3034784) 

3.20 La Poulette Grise. Animation (6604887) 

330 Maiden Voyages. Dee Reid, who is black, and her 
white fnend, Michelle Enright, visit Ghana (r) 
(Teletext) (697) 

4.00 Waterways. Dick Warner on the second leg o\ his 
six-part journey across Ireland's inland waterways. 
(Teletext) (si (332) 

4.30 Fifteen To Qne (Teletext) is) (516) 

5.00 Ricki Lake. The guests are husbands who only 
want male children. (Teletext) (s) 12279245) 

5.50 Terrytoons. Cartoons (445177) 

6.00 Mork and Mindy Comedy starring Robin Williams. 
Pam Oawber and, this week. William Shatner in 
(561) 

6.30 Boy Meets World Rites of passage comedy 
(Teletext) is) (531) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext' and weather t990993) 

7.50 Belfast Lessons (147603) 

8.00 Brooks!6e (Teletext) (s; (7429> 

8.30 Travelog Reports from Berlin ard on surfing at 
Woolacombe (Teletext! isi (9264! 

9.001 CHOICE] DlsPatch,ea i7e!e:=o 

Mk J 
(k 

Michael Douglas and Sharon Stone (10.30pm) 

1030 FILM: Basic Instinct (1992) starring Michael 
Douglas as an unconventional policeman who 
becomes obsessed with the sensual and 
provocative girlfriend of a murder victim, even 
though she seems to be the prime suspect With 
Sharon Stone. Directed by Paul Verhoeven 
(20863055) 

12.50am Indian Tales. The Carlton Bursary winner about 
a young woman who takes revenge on her 
philandering fiance (2492833) 

1.00 Beyond Reality Tates of the paranormal An 
actress asks for help when a ghost haunts her 
rehearsals (rj (68253) 

1.30 Hollywood Report (S) (48123) 
2.00 The Beat with Gary Crowley (s) 160104) 

3.00 The Album Show with Lynn Parsons (s) (86291) 

4.00 Georges Bizet Suita L’Artesienne (s) (505621 

4.30 The Chrystel Rose Show People who have 
overcome the barriers of class, age, race or set 
reveal the secreis ol their success (r) (s) 117386) 

5.00 America's Top Ten is) (88765) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (38611). Ends at 6.00 

* ■ r , 

i. ;> 

Video shopkeeper Jo Callaghan (9.45pm) 

iunintcJ Counter Culture: The Precinct 9.45 UMifupcJ Counter Culture: The Precinct 
(Teletext) (s) (698448) 

10DO NYPD Blue. New York police drama senes (r) 
(Teleiexl) (s) (9784) 

11.00 Rory Bremner- Who Else? Ir) (s) (860061) 

11.40 Nightingales Comedy about a group of indolent 
night security man (r) (s) (355784) 

12.10am LA Law. Courtroom drama series (s) <3632369) 

1.10 FILM: One Good Turn (1936. b/w) slamng Leslie 
Fuller. Comedy about a coffee staff worker who 
saves his landlady and her daughter from a 
conman. Directed by Alfred GouJdmg (4493543) 

235 Mission Eureka Epeod* five of the seven-part 
science fiction adventure (r) (2834494). Ends 330 

SATELLITE 
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ANGLIA 
M London nsopl: S^SanvUMM AngUa 
News (BS3fft5Bt tzajpnfeiatSO Anste 
News [7441968) 1S5 A Country Practice 
(55756687) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(23290332) 2.50-3.20 BtocKbustere 
(7335B74) aas-ajo AngBa News (6814264) 

Shcrtand Steel (2140156) sas- 
7jOO AngUa Waadier folawad by An&a 
News 024803) 12J50mn Henray SWne 
Pressrua |348ZBra| 1JM ftocfiatjyB 
(795185) MB Onenfa Onama Grysma 
(80630) 3-15 The Afcum Shaw (5S2B543) 
4.10 Jootoder (68835814) 435-5J30 Sport 
AM (5680368) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London oacept «J55-10i)0 OrtnH 
News (8338158) 1i20j»iMM0 Central 
News end WeaBw (7441968) 1JJ5 A 
Cointiy ftactw 155756887) zeoeotkm- 
ing Thie (23290332) 450^20 Boddwfitea 
(7335»74t Central News 
(6614264) 5.1O440 ShOfDWXl Ste* 
(214015a 6L2S-7-D0 Central News ad 
Weattar (1S46Q3) mao Cenfr^ News and 
Wearier (75E23« 1i»am-1^ Cwma 
Onema. Ckiema (S8^? 
(76S5494) 5-206-30 AstJT Eye (2375253) 

GRANADA 
At London except BJMfcOO Granada 
News (6339158) 1230pnt'1ZJM 
News (74419661 1SL55 
1520758211Jl3HcmBWXiAWV(874TB8Cet 
WO^-Vvto^UntnViBWnhc} 
(9785784) 2304120 CooeMp SIM 
(7335374) 3354J30 Sranofe ^NdW 
(66142647 5.KN540 A Courtly 
(21401561 63S Cniftdca TdragW 
6JS0 The 8radshante (57*968) 7JOO-TJO 
Ta® your. Befc (7233) 1ft» Granada Nmb 
(756230) UOOraafiocW?jeP96J89*4S 

• Obhb, C«wna. Oneme (3*33) 
ASjum Show (5529543) 4.10 J^fodar 
(60635814) 435^30 Spur. AM (5630348) 

WTVWEST 
As London except .1.55 Trie pitmWws 
.-tS7223fl> 3.10-3-20 Cartoon r«rm 

12B440 HTV west Hearftnas 
5.10SM A Counliy Prawn* 

Pi 40158.1 535 HBma and Awj; («J974) 
C4S-7JQ0 HTV Name (124803) 1Jpa» 
RockrtJve C705\m Grama. Crorao. 
Cbthtw (80630). 3.15 'nejteun Simr 
fK295<3) 4.10 )ob&«& (888M814) 4J5« 
*3D Sport AM (56SB48J 

"HTV WALES ’ 
A*-wv.wBsr«3Bpc i2Jap*£«jn 
HTV 335*30 HTV feu 
(66142641 6JS-7JW Wales Twvghi 
1124SCBJ11WM MO HTV N«s (756238 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 9-55aro-KU» Mend- 
an News and Waiher (B339158) iau20pm- 
12J30 Meridian News and Wearier 
(7441968) 1JS5 A Courtry Prarfra 

ZJWrOMV SHUUiOtAl wraivui 

aso htendan Neve and Weattw (6614264) 
8.10 Home and Aww 
Three Minutes ■ M8Wng S Happen (435790) 
640 Martial Tort^fV f!39) &30-7.00 Grts. 
OtriB. Girls (719) 11L30 Merman News and 
Vt^her (^6239) i.OWm-1 J8D One One 
(8K53) SJXkSJO Freeecreer (887K) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London oxcept 9J8-io.oo 
WeeJcanay News (S3391&) )2JDfm 
Westcaunoy News (76Z3516) XUBS-VUO 
My Story (7522887) 1JS Hf\ Boad 
S23S1S517 Z2S&JS WwtDOUrfiy POCUS - 
Fak'a Fair (23299603) 3.25-3.3D 
WestcouiBy Newr, Weaher (66142641 
8.1D-&40 Home and Away (2140168) SOO- 
TJX) WeGtOOUrVy LM9 (28535) 1030 
WBsftjDUrtiy News. Wearier (756239) 
1.00am Ftootebya (7»185) 2M Onema. 
emma, Onwo (80630) 3.15 Tha Atum 
Shew (5529543) 4.10 Jotiinier (68636614) 
4JS45k30 Sport AM (5690348) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: ASFdOJO Calendar 
Nows and Weather (8339158) 1-55 A 
Courtly Ptactt* (55756887) 2MOJ60 Lnok 
end Cook R32B0332) Yorkshire: 
CaBnttef News / BSsdaie- Nelworii North 
(6614264) 5.10-WO Home and Array 
(2140150) 5JS5 CaiMXfrr (157806) *30- 
7 jo Runway (719) 1Z50wn The Equalzer 
(8343253) 1A5 Norwood Report (31938) 
2.15 Vdeoteinori (E«659) 2^5 Thfi ABxan 
Show (536982) 3M rk& fatiWS 
(8057900) 4LAUUU Jobflnder (15*9020) 

S4C 
Starts: 7.00-The Bfl BreaWast (50239) 9.00 
YOU Bet Your Life BB42S) *30 Ysgofion 
(168177) 12.00pm Pil-droad. 
Fttiijampwrtaerh Ewrop (81858210) ite 
Slot Mflitwn Sam P3Z93429) *30X883 01 
11« Storm Counfty (32448) *00 Soerarme 
teats (BE) 430 eanwsmaalef (518)5005 
Pump (1631968) 530 5 Pump (4672429) 
S30T*oen To One 068 SM Newyddten 
@05535) 630 Hero B8K4Q 7J» PotxX Y 
tm flSSI) 730 BkjOw Bach £45} *00 
Pengeft (7429) 830 Nawydcflon IB264) MO 
Dim Onfl Cefl (892974) 835 Rap (134210) 
1030 Broetette (S3S22) T030 Cutting 
Edge (25332) 1130 Oepaches (575516) 
12.13am Elen Anchor (B1415) 12*5 The 
wtrtd Ot hammer. The Costume AttonUre 
(31956/ - 

SKY ONE_ 
630am QJ Kal Show (78451) *00 Power 
Raraera (811^45) By«5 Canoors [93149K)) 
930 Card Shades (698521104)0 Ccnoaxra- 
ttan (876571&1 1035 Dynamo Duck 
(845641$ 1030 Candtt Camera (35351) 
11.00 Sally Jassy Raphael (JH5001 12-00 
Trie Urban Peasart (266031 1230pm E 
Street (70888) IjOO Fataon Crest (64351) 
ZOO Stra (47245) 3-00 The Trials ot Rostt 
OTteB (0782719) 3JJO OJ Kaj Shew 
114E8790) SjOO Star Trek. Trie Next Genera¬ 
tion (8500) U» Gameswartd (44 i 3) 630 
Spsffisound (1993) 700 E 8tra« &>29l 730 
M-A-S-H (7177) B.OO One Wea WteMU 
(60610) &00 The Wtenderar (96974) 1O00 

Star Trek; The Nad Generalion (99061) 
1130 David Letoman 1448111) 1133 
mxi (3B059S) 1235am Barney Mta 
(24098) 1.15-1jib Night Court M*6i 1) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on $e has. 
(UjDem Sunitse (S348I77) 030 EfTtanam* 
mart THs Week (78332) 1030 ABC 
Ntfftilna (33993) 130 CBS News, (677841 
ZZOpni Paiamert Lwe (78210) 530 Lwe Ql 
Rve (6142) M» «chard UOe&n /61121) 
030 Sky htews Extra (36871) 1130 CBS 
News (456221 IMOam ABC News 
(9861748) 1.10 Ltatoyohn (7568630) 230 
Panlameni Replay (195*3) 430 CBS Eve¬ 
ning News (461 £5) 530ABC News (94291) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

6308m Showcase (7404177) 1030 Trie 
Legend ot Won Mountain (1992) (74784) 
1230 OreamehM 11985)1807871) I^Ofte 
Thoea MeflrlWeanl Hen In Their FMng 
Machines (19651 (45863803) 4J» Red 
Line 7000(1965) 16332) 830 Trie Legend 
or Wolf Mounted (Haev AS 1Qsm(61167) 
BOO RoonMaaHa (1993) (77S3S) 1030 
Huiil Utile Beiqr (1993) (162871) 1135 
Secret Games (1891) 0925811 i.isam 
The PesMwty True Adventures of the 
Afaged Tens Choarteader (1893) 
(Q3£fi56) 230 Cowboys DonT Cry (1967) 
(372949) 436330 DmameMW (1965) As 
nocn (5059017) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

BJXtam Broken Arrow 11350) (79245) 830 
Jesaa J«mc (1939) (74790) 10.00-1230 
Hefcaher (1987) (59993) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Rhapeody In August I199I) 
(20149) 830 Frodrfle as FRO? (1902) 
(63238) 1030 My QM l«9ft (7332611230 
The DM of the Rings (1978) (70007574) 
2,15pm Mutiny an ttrt Buses 11973) 

(B88413) 430 Freddie tut FRO? I199£l. As 
Sam (56B24B83I 035 Year ot the Cornel 
(1992) (566286031 730 Special Feature 
(35771 830 Memoirs ot an InvisBUe Man 
(1990 (11644) 1030 Lethal weapon 3 
(1992) (62429) 1230 Dirty Work 11992) 
138340) 1.30am Death In Small Doses 
(19931 (686123) 335 Deliver Them from 
EvB; The Triktag ol Atta Via* (19931 
(676475) 430830 Mutiny on the Sums 
11073) AS 2 15pm (48800171 

mFor morn ffim information, see lira 
Vision supplement: published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Soccer Neivs (B670S81) 7.15 WWF 
Supersfaa (61S1771 8.15 Soccer hter.s 
(95109931 8-30 SurTiyi (71822) 930 
Aerobics Co Sjyfe I6S177) 1030 Fprd 
Scopfa Gon USA (72413) 1230 Aertttcs 0; 
a/e 146500) 1230pm FooUsJ i6&M2l 
230 Grass Roots rtoghy (71«?) 330 ATP 
Terns (85210) 530 WWF CheHcnge (21581 
530 Stxcar Hem (414B62) 6.1S Sports 
□assies (515535) 830 Gel Your Handicap 
Dowry (5351) 730 ttemaucroi FocHW®, 
Live En^nd v NKjaia (44729448) 10.18 
Soccer News (93600) 1030 ATP Tern* 
(6easa iasoaa»ro Focnxa iw® 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Sisp Aenabna (26264) 830 AiNet- 
«a (50429) 830 Rguie Staling (94177) 
1130 Snootar (397841 1230 Snooker 
(77968) 130pm Euraems (59516) 230 
Sating (t£39t 230 Bsdmnon (3656)/ 330 
ECMBBtrianism 130142) 430 Hally (747l9i 
E30 Formula One (57S16) 630 Itevrc (771 in 
730 prme Time Bawnfl Special i>79&3| 
930 Mdars (52500) 1030 Foottol (26697) 
1Z30-123tem EurospwT News C445fit 

SKY TRAVEL_ 
1230 Travel DastmaucnE (8219974) 
1230pm Kids Down Under (33&8210) 130 
Roads to Fieedom (9558113) 130 Pete 
Frartev (3387561) 830 Amenwn Advemuer 
(22062301230 Tic*el to ParadiM (S74253S) 
330 Travel Deshnadons [23819741 330 
Mansion (5641852) 430 Hoads Id Ft eedem 
(5733807) 430 Kids Dtwm Undo (56598711 
530 Ticket to Paradise (2393719) 530 
Pierre Franey 15746351) 6.00 Gaav-av, 
(3476429! 7.00 American Advert L«e( 
(2200055/ 736 Around Bra WfertJ (SttQSOQ) 
830 Travel Guide (1708041! 030 Getawav 
(2312185) 1030 Video Trips (6210803) 
1030 (Xtang trie Gtobe (8223351) 1130 
Gooturg m France (7130?1Di 1130-1230 
Mansion (S115871) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am tovtng (8216B87) 830 Pp.ton Piece 

..:-y -M 
Patrick Duffy as Bobby Ewing 
In DsOas (UK Gold, B-QOpm) 

(8215158) 930 As tn© wend Tims 
(54169931 10.00 Guxang Ugh; (9S30O6U 
1130-1230 AnoBrar World (9554687) 

930am The Joy O’ Parting (335J697) 930 
SsnpK' OetoouS <n Franra and Italy 
(te58P7l) 10,00 TalWig Huads pm790) 
1030 Only Huron (3693887) 1130 Prenl- 
ng me HaW I&B4351) 12.00 Trie Oppcsne 
Set (£j944622i 1.00pm Simply OetaftJS n 
France and Raiy (.1124501) 130 The of 
Pamro (esaiise; zjw me t, for Lwng 
(1809790) 230 PfR-ait* Uw* (265462E) 3.00 
Cynl FTeichar s Tata/sm Gartten U 722697) 
330-430 Running Repairs (25602391 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am Trie SulKvans (8722852) 730 
fraignrourt (9614887) 330 Sens and 
OauOWos (3795559) 830 EaslEnders 
13694500) 930 The a* (9M9W2) 930 
Bu.-aneef (9997142) 1030 When trie Boa 
Ccncs h (4B67D607I 113S The- Suilwns 
(19500667} 1230 Sons and Daughias 
p86oa5Cfi 1230pm Neghboure (7685616) 

130 EastEnders 1*27351) 130 Trie &H 
(7®4087) 2.00 BJoss This Hux* IB802C65) 
230 Ctuen Simh (54E0060) 330 Know 
Landing R7B25161 4-00 Dynasty (37343611 

530 Every Second Coins (2280177) 533 
Teg 01 Bie Pegs (5110061) 535 Terry and 
Jura (2481142) 630 EastEnders (5392041) 
730 Citizen Smih (B60687U 730 Coin's 
Sardwioh (9892005) 830 Dallas (2886413) 
930 Danas J2&55H77) 1D.DO Trie Bd 
(91*535) 1030 Top or trie Pops (9183622) 
11.10 Kit Curran (5173603) 11.40 Dr Who 
14431 ■300; 12.10am The Goocses (32453fi9l 
12-40 South ol me Bordet 16216814j 1.40- 
3.00 Src&P»« a NigW 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
6-00am Raftan B (7460121)6.18 Boectote 
15555811 &A5 Casper arid Friends (5548521 
7.15 Head to Head n 3D (3613072) 735 
Garfield and Friends (41779681 735 Saved 
by trie Be* /7432564J B35 Sup« Man* 
BroBters (7701581) OAO TJdu (8696351) 
BJ50 Cocos me) (8692536) 930 hs Drc«t*e 
Tme (88177) 10.00 Panland Bill (226811 
1130 Krttv Cats (51351) 1130 Barney ard 
Raids (S68S2I ia» Raitan )JJ (6di58> 
1230pm Head (Q Head r 30 (398CG264) 
1240 Gartdd and Friends (10644®) 1.10 

Saved by trie Be* (70053719) 140 Super 
Mano Brothers (515535161 130 Trlcu 
IS 1479500! 230 Babar llB7h 230 Bhrty 
Sill (9142) 3.00 Tie Tac Toons (2472719) 
3.15 Bottrvs World (182784) 345 Trie 6015 
Master tlBlCSS) 4.15 Head to Head in 30 
12950784) 430 Halfaoy Across toe Gaiayy 
arid Turn Lett (2S06I 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NKiah* (87743511 7.15 Gnmmy 
(5*75951 745 f*u&aii (45O05e> E15 Ben 
ftva Snmpy (,0518535) B30 Real Ghost- 
busUets (2KD351) 845 NcKflhve (2575808) 
930 Nick Jr (182429) 1230 Pee-Wee's 
Ptavhouse (44142) 1230pm' fiugrws 
(675351 130 Doug 119874) 130 Trio 
Ch4xnui*s (ffflOG) 2300enva (7413) 230 
Sm&ggies (5784) 330 Nek Paves (9448) 
330 Attack of the Kilter Tonraioes (5550) 
430Tuttles Gold (2264j 430 Rogravs (&44fli 
530 Qanwa (4993) 6-30 Doug (9500) 630 
Gnrsmy (64131 630-7.00 Arc You AJrao ol 
the Dark" (3993) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Ltfehthe Wild |B542£€4| 430 The 
CMS Rap/ (2142558) S3Q A Tnrveua't 
Gurie.10 the Onem (67971771530 Trie New 
Explorers (9108608) 630 Beyond 2000 
(76011771 730 Predators (2951535) B30 
hraamron (B786061' 030 Bush Tucker Man 
(6609969) MQ the Winw Voyage 
(2957719) 10.00 Fiehls erf Armau (1995577) 

1030 Spies 15690165) 1130 Toma X 
I3793S22I 1130-12.00 Encydoj:«lia 
Galridica 145505281 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM MCrtitei from B* Ocean Floor 

. (.19541 (2M5536) 130pm Donny and Mane 
STOW (75160551 2.00 lira Atfengras 
(5900069) 3.00 My Three Sons (87881591 
330 The Beverly HilhWes 186435 V5j 430 
FILM Barter (1373 18783974) 9.00 The 
PitVecfors (2242577) &30 Gannon 
i33<u0O3) 730 Scotland Terd (23481211 
B30 The Avengers (2851581) 9.00 The 
Twftght Zone (3785603) 930 FILM Eliytal 
(19831 (4447303) 1130.12.00 PairW 
(5T066621 

UK LIVING__ 
fLuram ftwt 01 Arms ffti ftak (58355351 730am Crawlng Horn irie Wreojge 
8.00 Ail WsH and Good (335B142I S30 I9S55784) a00 1 f*J 12-00JTw 
Women Mean Bushwse (3358413) 930 Ken W^535) ifOP>" ^’ffjm&MSS 
Hom> ChJrase Codt'arv 11803^10] 935 Ia7315l6) 230 Hearf and Scwl (B46K65I 
Dalirtlicn i3K10031 1030 Tnvla Trap 3-30 *nso Bra Mus< (0965687) 6.00 Rime 
(2733158) 1030 Susan PtraMf (34411771 ^®2SSl'f'l®5?'£!Sut5^,£,1'a?® 
1130 Trie Yoirg and the fteHlees S<toJ (4708788) 930 Ten ol ttraBes 
(1111081) 1230 The Caranlai Fashnf) (6706013' 1030 The Bndge (5Xr323&i 
Show (1577906) 1239pm Kurov (1054603) 1130 Today s Teg 5 (5297429)12.00 Trie 
1 an Bazaar (68S3326I 230 Aomv Hour Ntfjhlliy (£414£-72) 230am Pnroe W45 

m79*A)mo^t*.o» 
33S Gfadraes and Gfamour (7*48145(0) tfraBatf (1528340) 530-730 £tewn Para* 
430 Watoanon UK (2567142) 430 Define 
ban (49H8413) 435 Rcyd c« Bmam arid TV AolA_ 
Ireland (68062101 530 hale and Ate , Kantn tiw a«., 
(2650006) S30 M«erai World 12657710) VSSStewS 
630 Tlw New Mr and Mrs Show (2568871) 

£JpSmoRm C1B? Hold.FILM@810551430KfMeTkiv fiflOfit 

rtfrvLwv Bunryaad (77841 7.00 Bhanqra Top Ten 
liimwi 11429] 730 Zameen Aasman (91771 830 
CAMtr V r*U4 UUR News (1167) 830 Spent (67841930 hfinoi 
rAMILY CnAWlMCL_ FILM (309142) 12.00 Aaan Mommg 

fLOOpm Adi®njure; 01 Twin (8351) &30 95!??,!,,. 1-3Sam S^h' 300 
Boogee Drtar (315S| 830 Ocean Odyssey 
160411 MO Through mo Keytnle (7351)730 CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Trend Pursuit (5887) 730 Evening Shade .wc.f .n - * *- 
13E351BJJO Road 10 AvoMea I&3448) 930 continuous cartoons from 50m lo 7pm, 
Trie- ftjtfi Ranted Mysfery Movie (BtSI?) (hen TNT (Urns 59 detow. 
11.00 Lou Gram 1232 ID) 12.00 Rhoda Thente Our farouwe Momes 
f71388) 1230am Big Brother Jata 135008) 7jjbpm Jntnidra Jn Bra Dust n«9; 
130FamilyCarchpF*are(?102O| I.MTnwiI ie^286&7( &A0 Trial i19»'i (36850987) 
Pvisut (28343) 230 Boograo Drier 1476781 10i45 rwfllglrt of Honour (1983) 
230 &g Brother Jafs (261851 330 Lou (921828871 12A0am Trie People Against 
Gran H26611 430 Rhoda iSI&TO) 430 O’Hara I19SH ;425T0a24t 235-530 Eve- 
EvWig Shaw (79l85r )yn Pranfrce 0833) t l;3A S3SSI 

MTV_ CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

530am Awake on the Wndsi* |2T6»i 630 CNN provides 24-how news coverage. 
the GimJ <7&)87( 7.00 ThocurooesnMiKic CMT has counfry musk from Sam to 7pm 
Awards SpMtgn* i2044S) 730 Amane on ;ne and QVC is trie home shopping enamel 

VWdstoe I3&155) B30 VJ togo (323e&7i 
1030 European Awards SpoiWjhi (712641 
1130 Sxil (176031 1230 GreaJcsl Has 
(9151011.00pm Allemoon Mu rLi6562i 330 
European A«orfls SpWJroW (5Jt4l 330 Trie 
Report (37445^11 3ui5 Cir-anffl IG (4794036) 
430 News (2Ci4£719i 4.1S 3 from 1 
(29521431430 Dial (43641 530 Muse (Von- 
Slop (814611 630 The Kg and Zag Show 
(3581) 7.00 Greaie-ii Hns (72451 730 
Eurciptur Mum Awards Spoihr^hi (59331 
830 Most Warned (516351 9.30 and 
Bun-Head 1922451 ICIuOO The Report 
(7241421 10.15 Orientalk; (729697) 1030 
News 1563591] 10^43 3 Horn 1 r6642£4) 
11.00 Trie EncT (’4177) 130 Soul l995-‘3i 
230 The Grind (43036) 230-530 ifctos 
(154869) 
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TENNIS 43 
BECKER DRIVEN 
TO VICTORY 
BY HOME SUPPORT SPORT 

CRICKET 46 
ENGLAND’S FAILINGS 

EXPOSED ONCE 
MORE BY SLATER 
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England’s home rule threatened 

Venables wise 
to danger 

from Nigeria 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THE day. or the night, is 
coming when England fall 
prey on their own soil to the 
growing strength of African 
football. Those who scoff at the 
thought, who think that it 
cannot be tonight at Wembley 
against Nigeria, have no re¬ 
spect for natural ability. 

“Don’t be ashamed! when 
you lose this match," Amadu 
Shuaibu. the caretaker man¬ 
ager of Nigeria, said, perhaps 
with the hinr of a smile. 
Knowing that he takes posses¬ 
sion of some of the finest 
African players yet bom. 
Shuaibu adds seriously 
enough: “What makes you 
think defeat by us would be 
the biggest upset? 

“Is it because you never 
imagined a black nation could 
come and beat England? Per¬ 
haps you forget there is evolu¬ 
tion in this game of football, 
and that the English game 
went down for a very long 
time." 

Nothing should be forgot¬ 
ten. Nigeria were a force at the 
World Cup, their defence 
mean to the point of brutal, 
their attack full of lightning- 
fast counter-strikes, their mid¬ 
field gifted but unpredictable. 
Though Shuaibu feels some 
sympathy for Terry Venables 
— “a new coach with a new 
team and you should allow 
him time" — the English 
bookmakers have perhaps 
wounded his pride by offering 
odds of 5-1 against Nigeria. 
Pterhaps. even in this week 
when betting is taboo in 
English football, those odds 
should be taken. 

One does not have to consid¬ 
er the way that Nigeria fell in 

40sec left when Roberto 
Baggio equalised against 
them for Italy, to fear them. 
Also this year, in April. Nige¬ 
ria won the African nations' 
cup. and won it with a 
breathtaking goal. It involved 
strength, co-ordination and 
comfort with the ball. 

That ball was passed nine 
times, with Austin Okocha. 
just 21 and already a celebrat¬ 
ed playmaker in the German 
Bundesliga involved three 
rimes. Okocha almost did not 

make it for the match tonight, 
missing his flight from Frank- 
fun on Monday. 

He was here by the training 
session at Wembley last night 
and his soothing influence on 
the ball will surely embed 
itself again into the heart of a 
team led from the front by the 
muscular, dynamic Rashidi 
Yekini. 

He has at least two willing 
forward aids, to his right 
Daru'eJ Amokachi. whom 
Everton say has overcome his 
hamstring injury, to his left 
Emmanuel Amunike. from 
Sporting-Lisbon. 

At the back. Venables right¬ 
ly fears the Nigerians, who 
have a reputation for wild and 
hurtful challenges. Th^y have 
lost Stephen Keshi. the indom¬ 
itable organiser of defence, 
and rely instead on some 
defenders who won the 1989 

ENGLAND TEAM 

T Rowers (Blackburn) 
Age Caps Gls 

Ft Jones (Liverpool) ... 23 & - 

S Howey (Newcastle). . 23 - - 

N Ruddock (Liverpool) . 
G Le Saux (Blackburn).. 

26 
X 5 

D Wise (Cheteea) . . 27 7 1 
R Lee (Newcastle) ... .26 1 1 
D Plan (Sampdoriai ... 28 49 23 
J Barnes (Liverpool) . 31 75 n 
P Beardsley (Newcastle) 
A Shearer (Blackburn) 

.33 
24 

52 
12 

9 

5 

world youth championship. 
“Their exaggerated rough¬ 
ness. so tough as to endanger 
the opponent became intoler¬ 
able.” was the official verdict 
from Fifa. the sport's world 
governing body, on that 
tournament. 

Shuaibu claims that, while 

arts' uppermost thought is to 
entertain. And England? All 
change. The team contains six 
changes from that which 
drew, while being outwitted 
on the ball, with Romania last 
month. Some of the change is 
voluntary — for example, the 
welcome reintroduction of 
Tim Flowers in goal — but 
some of it is forced. 

At the heart of defence are 
the untried Neil Ruddock and 
Steve Howey. Ruddock has 
most things but the pace that 

could be critical against 
Yekini. His chequered career, 
a struggle against tempera¬ 
ment. was first rescued by 
Venables at Tottenham 
Hotspur, then lapsed into 
unseemly thuggishness under 
Graeme Souness at Liverpool, 
and now appears serene again 
under another Liverpool man¬ 
ager. Roy Evans. 

Howey, by instinct a for¬ 
ward, has been catapulted to 
this level in defence. He pos¬ 
sesses perception and courage, 
but could have done with 
more Premiership football 
than his alarming struggles 
against groin injury have 
permitted. 

Perhaps wisely. Venables 
has opted to deploy David 
Platt, his captain, who is 
playing his fiftieth match for 
England, in a holding role in 
the absence of Paul I nee. This 
should ensure that space is 
restricted in front of the new 
centre backs. 

This means that Robert Lee, 
a player whose surging runs 
replicate Platt's, will be given 
the freedom to forage for¬ 
wards, linking with his 
Newcastle club-mate, Peter 
Beardsley, and supporting 
and perhaps feeding off Alan 
Shearer. 

With John Barnes now re¬ 
established on merit on the left 
of midfield. Venables's one 
mild surprise is the recall of 
Dennis Wise on the right. The 
choice of Wise ahead of Mat¬ 
thew Le Tissier and Steve 
McManaman surprised 
many. It says much about 
Venables, about his preference 
for a temperamental but busy 
player, to Le Tissier. who is 
sometimes too passive for the 
England coach. 

“Wise is a winner." 
Venables said yesterday. T*m 
a fan of his. He's underrated, 
he passes the ball well, he will 
score goals, he plays for the 
team." Maybe, but even 
Venables concedes that Wise 
must keep his aggression 
under control. If he does, he 
could be the key to England's 
performance. 

Sweeping change, page 44 
Chariton's optimism, page 44 

Francis, the former Queens Park Rangers manager, looks forward to the challenge of pastures new with Tottenham at White Hart Lane 

Wilkins and Francis gain capital trust 
By John Goodbody 

FOOTBALL'S wheel of for¬ 
tune turned again yesterday. 
After another bewildering day 
of comings and going, several 
club chairmen were left beam¬ 
ing with satisfaction at their 
new acquisitions. 

Gerry Francis was con¬ 
firmed as the manager of 
Tottenham Hotspur, after 
handing in his resignation at 
Queens Park Rangers, where 
Ray Wilkins has succeeded 
him. Francis’s first task was to 
tell Steve Perryman, the care¬ 
taker manager after the dis¬ 
missal of Osvaldo Ardiles two 
weeks ago. that he was no 
longer required. The new 
manager had hoped to per¬ 
suade Frank Sibley, his assis¬ 
tant at Loftus Road, to join 
him at White Hart Lane, but 
Sibley yesterday decided to 

stay at QPR and signed a two- 
and-a-half year contract. 

Francis’s second task will be 
to pick the team to play in the 
Premiership match on Satur¬ 
day against Aston Villa. The 
Birmingham club is still with¬ 
out a manager after sacking 
Ron Atkinson last week. 

Wilkins, meanwhile, was 
released by Crystal Palace and 
immediately travelled to 
watch QPR reserves play at 
Bristol City, who yesterday re¬ 
appointed Joe Jordan, their 
former manager. Jordan, who 
left Stoke City In September, 
succeeds Russell Osman, who 
was sacked on Monday. 

Although dubs are pre¬ 
pared to pay out compensa¬ 
tion to their sacked staff, they 
cannot always promise their 
new managers large financial 
resources for players. Francis 
has been told that Tottenham 

has no more money to spend. 
Under Ardiles. the club spent 
more than £12 million on 
transfers yet still conceded 35 
goals in 16 games this season. 

Francis said: “There is no 
money to spend, but I have a 
good record at dubs in similar 
circumstances. 1 believe Tot¬ 
tenham have a good, large 
squad of 44 professionals. My 
job will be to get them playing 
and sort the system out 

“I am a tracksuit manager. 1 
hope to make good players 
even better. We have world- 
class players. It is up to me to 
find the blend. That is what I 
do best" 

Francis became unsettled at 
Loftus Road when the dub 
sought to appoint Rodney 
Marsh as chief executive with¬ 
out consulting him. He said 
his ambition was to win the 
championship with Totten¬ 

ham, and set himself a target 
of three or four years in which 
to do so. 

Alan Sugar, the Tottenham 
chairman, said: “If Gerry 
makes any cash through see¬ 
ing players, it will be ploughed 
bade into transfers if he wants 
them. Gerry is a strong char- . 
acter with clear ideas and was 
confident enough not to de¬ 
mand a longer contract 
because he believes in himself. 
That impressed me." 

Frauds signed a one-year 
roll-over deal, believed to be 
worth around £250.000. “I am 
happy with that" be said. T 
like to be in control of my own 
destiny, with no long, binding 
agreements on either side. I 
am not really looking for 
security." 

Wilkins will be player-man^ 
ager at QPR. The 3B-year-okF" 
former England captain said - 

he was delighted that Sibl^ 
would be staying to work 
alongside him. "Like me, he 
feels that Rangers are a very 
special dub." Wffkms said 

He ended speculation that 
Les Ferdinand the England 
forward, would be leaving 
Loftus Road to join Arsenal for 
£4.5millian. Wilkins said: “No 
one will be leaving until the 
end of die season. 

"Rangers are at the wrong 
end of the table, but the 
potential is there. I hope we 
can pick ourselves up and 
move away from the bottom.” 
□ Andy Cole is likely to make 
ah early return for Newcastle 
United against Wimbledon at 
Sdhurst Park on Saturday. It 
was feared dial the striker, 
wJio.Jias scored 14 goals.this 
Reason, would be our until 
Cffristnias, but he has now 
resumed training. . 

Hill finds strength to steer clear of controversy 
Break a wishbone, make 

a wish. Yesterday. Da¬ 
mon Hill made his. 

“To come back strong next 
year." he said, which means 
bearing Nigel Mansell and ” 
Michael Schumacher to the 
Formula One world drivers’ 
championship. Sooner or lat¬ 
er. Hill has to be world 
champion, or he wifi be 
consigned to the footnotes in 
the history of sport One of 
Britain's gallant losers. 

You can think of a few. but 
here is a start Frank Bruno. 
Jeremy Bates, Dave Bedford 
Each won huge public sympa¬ 
thy but foiled in their ultimate 
goal. The best-selling tabloid 
newspapers were full of it 

yesterday, columns and col¬ 
umns of hard-luck letters, and 
the fox machine at Williams 
hardly stopped “We had 
something like 250 yesterday 
morning from people saying 
to Damon you did not win, 
but you drove a fantastic 
race1." a representative said. 

Hill's arrival at Heathrow 
yesterday, after the dramatic 
last race of the season in 
Adelaide on Sunday, was 
quiet not at all a hero's 
welcome Hardly anyone no¬ 
ticed him. dressed casually in 
a jacket with open-necked 
shin and carrying a briefcase. 
Only when press photogra¬ 
phers ran after Hill did the 
arrivals hall stir. 

David Powell sees the British driver putting a 

brave face on the wreckage of his ambitions 

Quiet too. was the recep¬ 
tion for Schumacher, the Ger¬ 
man who denied Hill the title. 
Security guards at Frankfurt 
airport were not needed. 
"Surely he is worth a bit of 
applause?" one of 
Schumacher's aides shouted 
as the driver entered the 
press-room to a wail of 
silence. 

The overwhelming percep¬ 
tion in Britain is that HiU was 
denied the title because 
Schumacher drove into him 
on the 36th lap of the Austra¬ 

lian Grand Prix. There has 
been no condemnation by 
Hill. How the journalists who 
met him at Heathrow cried to 
elicit one. 

Had Schumacher driven at 
him deliberately? The ques¬ 
tion was put a dozen ways. 
HQL having steered round the 
subject in his national news¬ 
paper column with greater 
success than he drove that 
comer, continued to keep his 
judgment to himself. 

It was quite a performance 
after a 22-hour flight at 6am. 

He was like a stubborn con¬ 
testant in Take Your Pick, 
determined not be caught 
saying “Yes" or “No". 

Do you drink he closed the 
door bn you? "There is no 
doubt he was still racing me” 
Did you feel cheated by the 
incident? “It's not something I 
feel any anger towards Mich¬ 
ael for." 

You must have had a 
chance to look at film of the 
race. Were Schumacher’s ac¬ 
tions intentional? “1 know that 
if I had not tried to overtake 
him and not given him the 
opportunity to, em, to touch 
..Gong. 

Politely, Hill replied to 
questions on his contract dis¬ 

pute with Williams and 
whether be would prefer 
Mansell or David Coulchard 
in the team next season, but 
without giving anything more 
away. 

He got up to leave and The 
Sun stepped in to present him 
with a silver salver. "Damon 
H3L The Real Winner, FI 
world drivers’ championship 
1994." it said. "I don’t think I 
want to do this;'' Hill said as 
he posed for a photograph 
while receiving the salver. He 
changed his nund and left the 
salver behind. If only be had 
been as indecisive on the 36th 
lap in Adelaide. 

Simon Barnes, page 46 
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B ■ ■ ■ ■ a 
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fl ■ ■ a 
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DDiliDQi □□□□□□□□□ By Raymond Keene 

No 320 

ACROSS 

8 Keep separate 

9 Talk idly (5) 
10 Thoroughly l2.3.4i 
11 Drag; coarse hemp I3j 
12 Drainage channel: discard 

15) 
14 Contest ruled by luck (7) 
15 Egyptian royal iamb (7) 
17 Fraise highly (5) 
19 Base; Blimp creator (3) 
20 At present (9) 
22 Severe: crucial (5) 
23 Dispatch: respectfully at¬ 

tend departure HJ) 

DOWN 

1 Matched {in opposition) (6) 
2 Disease, inflamed toes (4l 
3 Tease (4.3.6t 
4 Novel continuing a previous 

story (bj 
5 Disclose a confidence (5.3.5} 
6 Abuse (S) 
7 Kent river: Caraciacus bat¬ 

tle defeat to} 
13 Eject (5.3) 
15 Column giving suppurt (6) 
16 Constraint (6) 
18 Stop pestering: hedge (bet) 

13.3! 
21 Priam's city (41 

This position is from the 
game Zak - Chenkin. Israel 
1994. Here While alertly 
spotted the chance to create 
the structure for a standard 
checkmating combination. 
What did he play? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

CASUAL CORDS 
£l4.99+P&p 

[ 
Or Save £5.0 

2 Pairs £24.95 

WORD-WATCHING: 

BELT LOOPS - . 

txrrroNPoegsrs 

BACK POCKET ff j’. , , jj ^ 

COTTON COBDtTBOT ’ J " B B 

COMFORTABLE COT 4. .Hi 

TO SZE 44SENS WAIST g jlf? Bf 

These hard wearing, full fit, washable , K1SH: ■ 

Casual Card trouser*, with 2 side ■ 

pockets, button daum back pocket and Sgf *v fl. 

ample belt loops are perfect everyday | ■ 

taear. That bit smarter and. warmer Hi | ^ B 

than denim, they're especially good for 'mj$ I' |g 

gardening, DJ.Y.ing, leisure and H r..- m 
casual relaxation. Yak'll find th„f . BB t' I 

they're quite remarkable far the price, ' ’ V 

so don't delay take advantage of our | - •: V' - I 

Cokrors: Green, Fawn, Brown \ 

Szes: 32,34, 36,38,40,42,44,46 RB . 
Material: cotton corduroy ’ , .• - 

Item Be& 106S0 Casual Cords . > 

Phone Now on 0768:899111 
or Pax 0768 899222 TO PLACE CKEa>JTCABD ORDEaa 

Send to Dept mm Town & Country 9£a£nsk Dro, 
Psnbzsh Estate, Penrith, CumbbiaGAII 9EQ 

WiihopB In dap«tch by return, Qtherwfag yiimhonldhaM-from mwitfafal 28 d»q». 
if ate pUm contartn*. REFUND OBSKPlACOfENTJP NOT DEUOttTED. 

By Philip Howard 

FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 3Ji 
The Times Adas or die World: 9ih Comprehensive Edition E5S.50: bth 
Concise £3550 — Family £17.49 — Compact £8.4V — Pocket £5.40. The 
Times Adas of World History £40.50. Concise Edition ipbfcl NEW 
E 15.49. The Times Atlas & Encyclopaedia of the Sea E28. The Times 
Adas ol- the Bible £30. Concise Edn £10.49 The Times Allas of 
Archaeology £3550. The Tunes London History Adas £23.49. The Tunes 
.Allas of European History NEW £2550. 
Prices include P&P (UKl Cheques payahle lo.-lftroif Ltd. ?1 Manor Lane. 
London SEI3 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575124hrsl No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 319 

ACROSS: 1 Robust 4 Pick up 9 Pigtail 10 Leapt 
11 Yearn 13 Fig-leaf 14 Bee IS Ad hoc 16 EU 17 Cap¬ 
stan 19 Locum 21 Corgi 22 Enjoyed 24 Energy 25 Mystic 

DOWN: J Reply • 2 Big game 3 Sea 5 Illogical 6 Knave 
7 Pitiful 8 Cliff-hanger 12 Near thing 14 Bicyde 
16 Encrypt IS Purse 20Medoc 23 Jay 

SM1DGE 

a. A tiny amount 
b. The mosquito 
c. To disparage 

WANDEROBO 

a. An Australian safari 
b. A Kenyan tribe 
e. Couch grass 

TZEDAKA 
a. Parsley tisane 
b. A Mongol war leader 
c. Righteousness 

T1ENTA • 
a. Testing bulls 
b. Rough pink wine 
c. A chess trap 

Answers on page 44 

Nam*:-- 

Address- 
...__ .pfcplo£2S| fiL7fi 

___pftptoOBf £SJ5~ 

_T_ _ _ _L ■ • Onr®51 PMjg 
^ : : 

PkmtOaetn_____ 

iMdMugdsquffllfcrf.... 
arduiy iny AunnVfc* QadMm 

ItDlbm&CocnerjllMurljd 

■ BqpbOstce —_ 

I (f you sra n<* in ttcrirteg information on «ppfHed awrfcng I 
| attdjcodoet*6tEi third portiosptewsttt._ 


